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igt to, snd all waa silent, 
ïerately the second figure at the gar- 
door, entered by some means on - 
»d and stood irresolutely behind a 
granite column on the balustrade, 

e shook the snow front his great t*rrat 
apels were thrown back, exposing for 
18tant * part of the uniform of one of 
Czar’* life guards. The watcher 

ad patiently as if expecting some one 
kare the palace, and his eyee- rested oa 
l°rway opening into the conservatory, 
hour passed ere any sign of life was 
Id from within. Then a bolt was shot 
I, the door was slowly opened and 
I muffled figures emerged into the eoa- 
tstory. One of them was a woman, 
or three timesshe drew back, though 

[companion urged her on, and as if 
ing new resolution she followed the 
into the garden. At this juncture 

watcher rushed noiselessly to the door 
he garden wall and stepped into the 
lows, in time to avoid discovery by 
man and woman who stopped for a 
pent to listen before passing out. 
5u the woman wavered, snd passion- 
y threw her arms around her 
ion who stood firm and erect, awaiting 
renewed courage. Fur'some time they 
pd earnestly in low tones, though as 
[ became more at variance, the words 
Id be distinctly heard.
[What? Is this your boasted loyalty to 
[cause, Tatjana; pshaw! girl, where is 
r courage? Come; to-night is the sp
ited time.”
bh! Bakunin, not to-night; not to
it;” she replied plaintively, “give 
time, it is all so sadden. For months 
ive dreamed of this hour, thinking 
t I would be strong for your sake, 
r, but God knows I am weak, and 
lunin, my very blood seems frozen in

|Bah! It is nervousness, or the 
mptings of a cowardly nature, and 
i could have believed you of all others 
le a coward, in the supreme hour when 
Lia is tu be freed from the yoke that 
lbs down the necks of her people, 
l! From the house of a Romanoff, to 
ok from a stroke for liberty, that will 
:e you the mistress of not only Russia 
of all Europe. You! who have been 
Uted, dragged down, denied admit- 
^e to the Winter Palace, snubbed by 
BS of rank not rightfully equal to your 
i. You! the princess Ivanova courted 
pen, hated by women, feared by the 
d family; why, Tatjana, I laugh at
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™wënnlThe °nfl^o™rîrh™h0nL™e.tïo AMERICAN NEWS. «h wh^stepped into » worked outpbam-

That the local honra will meet about Let week » yonn» nan from th. floor- ^Hn.ny fromherlove of pcoe, fr°™‘he a™,.™-™ V Ho, ok lighted lamp on his hati'^Rjyte will'd is*
January 26th. , idling rettlem.nt of Cotnoi arri.ed b, oot.araal^«ongdence «posedJo theem- startKSS J2ra d&tSZ j6*. ““J “ala* -ero kiUed and wounded,

That Katie Putnam opens in Portland th. Dnn.^ir^ooornpa»i^hy a CABLE NEWS. «ÏÏÏS “ra
!h~emiTn7..T‘. 11 * “* k"0WD ,h<m B to*», rett^T I?JL ™ ------- »<• from -Perort dore* fri.nd.hip Jun Duran and id. Print, Deputy wfiliam. ’.n^Wm.Xn" tTfaUI^

That it i.— H , V. j mihle to make that they .hoold be “mad. on." on Loudon.Nor. 26. —Gladstone has writ- *‘th the two neighboring ooerta. Al- . ^ ® ° °Jlow SS‘i>,br,?lVn' There ia great excitement in
arri.al in thi. oily. Bnt a NetnetU in ten , Utter, in which h. .xpreme. 'the though the pol.oy of the empire is always toî«th* murderer John John- end about the ah.ft, end toll knowledge

JLÎ? tti^ t-: .to the rirnpe of the brother of th.exn.oUnt hope that Lord Harrington and Mr pàeifio, Germany, m new of thede.elep. “ to the exact number of thoao hurt and

plains that The Colonist has not apolo- blocked in Nanaimo they proceeded to A verdict has been rénderedin favor of German people and thVir representatives, ^summarily dealt with. _ Marshall Mo- shot fired by one of their victims. A
gized to the chief of police. When The Victoria by the trajip, but on their arrival Lord Coleridge in ti»libel suit brought The Septennats bill fixes the peace ef- ohanged for the large body of police was Required to quiet
Colonist ia shewn that it has wronged that at the Capital city they found the tele- against hhtt by hie sou-in law,Mr. Adams, feotivenesa of Üie army until 1894 at 468,- * . feared that the the disturbance.
official, it wiH apologize. Not before. graph was quicker than steam. The Ne- Lo*>oS, Nov. 36.—The action for 489 men, not including the «ogle year woundaingctedliy the assaasina will ter- San Francisco, Nov.25.—GesMeyers, 

That if Mr. Duncan should remove the “e*'» had bMo onthe alert and telegraph v divorce, brought byLady ColitiGampbell volunteers. The mfantiy will consisc of minat^M^y. . 22 years old, after 1 quarrel wRh his
aen‘@-,BEH55£3

the depot and clasped his daughter to his was-so crowded the officials had to barri- battalions; military tram, 119 battalions. frejght tninw Con the act, and was found hanging, sppar-
That American official, at Port Trfwn- *od took her home, leering the ex- cede thi corridor.. Lady Campbell, her There wtl. be two dineiunal and four in- * 26 °^le“ f”m Tdtibarg, ently lilelw.. Hi. reoorery ia doubtful.

My' UncîTsam wûlbî onlr too^Ud PeotMt bridegroom out in the cold. The .Mar and their mother were thferat per- f.«ry, brigade ataffii, Bve regiment, and ™th« Port Wayne Railroad, atiprtly alter San Fkancibgo, Not. Î7.-The At-
toMlmme the hteÛr ohriHwd^hd 7n “*ten) hold, the fort bat un- kd. directly interested in the action^* fifteen battalion, of infantry, and one bat- midnigbLdenulinr the «.booee and two chtaon, Topeka and Santa Fe' railway
oommonitv and wiU mre them . whole ie*'•» «extra vigilant he will find oor enter the room. They let together, be- talion of Jtegera. To the field artillery ™*ine e*ere's company practically annonnoea that it baa
ielacd to themselves ** caption »U powerful. The would-be ride pliintiF» solicitor, Charles Resell will be added two sectional ataffs; to the Burk«haw, of Oleveland, decided upon its extension to Chicago,

„ ‘ T ... bridegroom nothing dairwted still keep. Lord Campbell entered aoon afterward railway o.rpepthrcr battalion "tiffs and *u hnrlod from the cab and killed, and that it will commence operation at an
That the Now York Journal hed. an up. state of aeige and the wheel of lore and eat near the plaintif and at the tame nine companies, and to the transport None of the paMengera were injured, early day.

article Is Poverty . Crime . If the mey aoon turn in hia fevor. The coorie table, there being interpoaed between the *>rpa, fourteen companies. The perman- The freight tr»m had stopped to take a Frank Daria, of San Mateo jail, arrest-
Journal mto would try to occupy « front of true love does not always run smooth, litigants only their respective counsel, etit expenditure of the army ia placed at supply or water when the express crasher! ed for grand larceny, tried to blow his
seat m e faahionahleehuroh without her- but generally conquer, in the end. Two Rueell, in opening the case for Lady 23,000,000 marks, and a special expeudi intoit. . CI a braina out in hi» cell yesterday,
mg paid the pew rent he would find out. to one the licecae i. worth it* face value. Campbell, said ’ hi. client petitioned for tare of 24,000,000 marks. The preamble- Mobebly, (Mo.), Nov. 26. The Head placed in a straight jacket. Since the

That,“Yon seem to be in the clouds, —Nanaimo Fit* Press. a decree of absolute divorce from Lord report» on the dangers besetting Get- J'ght received to-day a characteristic execution of Tong Ah Sing he has shown
Mr;.Pegaausv" said a friend to an absent- ----- "-m, .- Campbell on the ground of cruelty and many in the large inereaae of the letter from the alleged Jim Camming»,* signs of insanity and imagines the sheriff
minded verae writer the d»y after the Money In Monkeys. adultery. Plaintiff, the lawyer continued, French force», and aaya the postpone- the notorious express robber. The per- ia making preparations to hang him.
olaaa dinner.” “I certainly do feel like __was formally Misa Blood and wa. a re- ment of atrengthening the German army tonal description and handwriting correa- Da via died thi. afternoon from con-
thunder," waa the weary reply. There who have rieited Howard’s hotel >pect*ble and attractive person. She waa might j>. attendedTvith fatal résulte. The pond with that of the man who swindled cusaion of the brain.

That "Why, Ohawley,” drawled Go. at Eequimalt lately, will remember a «ought in marriage by the defendant, and importance of action to the servit» ta ab- f*11 hs.™ ' Wm. Fare, . despondent o.l6aet msk-
de Flipkine to hia chain, O. Percy Giddi- benign vieaeed aneoimen of the monkav fiecam. engaged to him in 1880. The aolutely imperative, because Germany is sommer. The letter ia dated at Omaha er, committed suicide last night by hang-
brainei “where’» your watch ?" “Oh, I tribe* whictfwa.sfiSnre at that hoeteL marriage wudelsyed at hia lordship’s re obliged to make oempenaation for the nu- and mailed at OoanoQ Bloffs. Cummings ing himaelf at his reaideuoe. He waa 55
couldn't sUnd it,"he replied, “the beast- ry. Abont that .am, “monk" hamreth queat until July, 1881, when the ceremony merioal differences byhigh training. say» tlmt he ia having . good time and years of age.
iy ttekiog shattered my nerve.." » trie (no pan intended ) It seems wa. preformed. The couple went away Bibun, Nov. 26.—The German Gazette atill haa m«t of theatolen money. ^ John Buzz, a young Englishman,miner

That “May I ask young man what that a passing stranger about a week »n a “melancholy koneymoon," the groom ™ «n exhaustive article on Rusaa a flnan- NbwYobi, Nov. 26, Bnaineaa failures by oeonpatiou, committed antcide in hiay Jr presets arein' hi?”*! l“y ^ ^o! hec^rpuSV^mon^ being attended Jl the La b^ a hospital ?LoCe0“ £7™ irt^n “mp3 ^ twoJuTdJd a‘nd ™>“?‘‘be New W.acon.in hotel by cul
te *n.«v for my daughter’, take. " “Well, paying *20 for the the «me. The atrang. nlu(reej f“‘. Lord Omnpbell wre debt ia^OM.WO.WOrpnbles. The l^fAfiwHie n^teg ting hi. ‘broatwith a razor. The ret wre
air. I have . position in a New York bank, er, who was on lia way to the eaat, took «Mended by thu outre from thé tinte interest has risen in » decade from 100,460,- San Fbanoomo PNot 26 —Earlv this p b‘Wy committed during^» fit of des
and my salary, although small, is—" hie purohase as far as Victoria, when he of hia engagement to-Mtae Bloo^ down qqq u 261,000,000 rouhlee. The pap* morning Cavetano PlorM, a Spaniard waa ijl-health.
“I don t care anything about your salary, found that the ape waa too much bother, to the date of the teiminaUon of their eireulation ie 716,000,000 roubles, of which stabbed to death in a bagnio onSacramento n„ij expected the .case of Alex. 
The question is, do you hold the keys to He accordingly left it with . friend who iu»rrl»d life in 1883. He waa, declared only 166,000,000 rouhlee is covered by bills street. The murderer eecaped. The »f- "0*"*naon, the murderer of Mamie Kelly
the safer was staying at the Occidental hotel. The the lawyer, never during this entire per- «avertible into currency. The Gazette lair is shrouded in mvetervVbnt the cause "0I>U <»m= npto-day on motion for a

friend m turo became aidk of hia monkey- md independent of special nurse, care, warns the Germane to avoid the new Bus- of the homioide is said to ba jealousy. change of venue, but defendant s counsel
ship, and in despair tunied to the pro- *• he went on to apeak of the care, the «tentera. Iaein. Alarenohez, the womui who kept “■<* »®‘ »PP««- The case i. ret for trial
prieter of the Occidental hotel, and ask- Duka of Argyle, defendants father, en- The government hae decided to dm- the bagnio, waa arrested with two men. “'.T week from Monday next.
ed what was to be done with the monkey, tered the courtroom and took a wtke- solve the Reichstag if it rejects the mill- 8he stated she had been living with de- . R. Porter Ashes racitqt stable, consut-
Mr. Bayley suggested rolling it, and this «de Lord Oolro, new whom the M.rquu tary estimates. cowed for rome time. He was jealous ”8 «Ifahoraeswu «old to-day .t the
was agreed to. Telephone eet to wor#. °f Lerne, defendant's eldest brother, had Editor Erohl has been sentenced by the because of her acquaintance with a man .■Gaen“ ^®nt Hag-

that Howard’s?” “Yes. ” “Do yoti •^re*.<hr ^a*Cen a seat. After giving the supreme court to nine years imprisonment named Demetrio who arrived from Mex- 8™ tor IBOCX;; Bmnett to ulay^te $2600;
want to buy that monkey?” “What’ll detail* of the matter from the marriage to for treason. It was proved he supplied ico eleven months ago. She said “This remaining horses brought $2200.
you take?” “Ten doUan.” “I'll give the separation, (which are deemed unfit France through Captain SaraWo with ae rooming, I was sitting in my room with °ne « the greatest trotting matches that
yon five." “Spill the differenOe." P»bli«tion,) the lawyer ^nduded: German militwy and naval aketeh. Demetrio and a man n.m^d Thomw, bTv ÎÏÏtrirt OMk^?8 J
“Done.” And Mr. Monkey m record- ?U‘.W rd‘ b^ b»«>--------- when Flore, entered, the latter began »b^ nei^OOO mo^ÎTware intent ^
iugly boxed up and .hipped for Itequt- edm the dart." feuirell then-deteUed BULGARIA. uriog Demetrio. Flore, wre notLiafied mriteh wre tor e*S 7“*^? $3000^0
malt yesterday afternoon, he going back °» the^°har8? v &fdU Sozu, Nov. 25 — Another conspfraoy wi^h the others explanation, but putting first horse, SI500 to second, and $600 to
to hia original ower tho has made 1 S'th^^ou^Ar &8aiBBt the government has been discov- huhand in the breast of his coat remark- third. The following horsee started : Harry
$12.00 <on the^trade, beside* caving a fîîlTn ^ ®red. Two officers, one of them a Rue- ed if they were equal in sue he would kill Wilkes, Guy Wilke*, Arab, Antevolo and
week * board. Traffioing in oar ancestors ,^K£maSe vi A i -i a8e,eet>he sian; organized a pkt tu kill Colonel Ni- him. Demetrio went out of the room fol- Chartie Hilton. Coming down the home
seems to be a paying business. plaintiff. Knssell aaid the lady was in a Major Popoff and the Regent*. lowed by Flore*, who still had hia hand in stretch in the first heat, Harry jogged in an

position to auoceastulfy meet ail these The crime waa to have been committed at hi» breast pocket At the beginning of easy winner, Guy eeoond, and Antevolo a
cûAïge*. — ■ f 5 o'clock this morning. Major Popoff dis- the trouble Thomas left the room. She good third. Time .2:16%. Arab went

The-first witness jailed by plain, covered the plot and caused the arrest of expressed ignorance of all that followed. l«™e and wax withdrawn after this heat,
tiff’s oonnrel waa Lady Miles, the two office™ and two others.who are The police began a search for the murder- Hanfr won the second heat by half a length,

"She deposed substantially as ful- implicated. They will be tried in a few er, but up to a late hour this afternoon he second, Antevolo third; TimeSilfi^.
lows: She told Lord Campbell in 1882 day,. had not been eaptureâ.' - A«f*. beat it was considered almost
that Lady Campbell had resolved to rer Boms, Nov. 26.-An agitation hae been Mra. PEUapina Sohieble, Uving at 1622
fuse to live with him aa hu wife, and her started for the purpose of forwarding the Stockton afreet, died yesterday from the i^^-^ïï&teS-îîîî1
reason for such decision, but would chn- nomination of Prince Emanuel Wogrides, affecta of a doee of atropine, which waa _“U?b*. H*”T .

œ “Æw^^dldf^ a». bîmÙteke * “ M hjgyMt6 Tn,”^

h*r «epAMtia* in ofctat jb*- notoUw to YIenn*> 86, Galteston. Texas, Nov. 28.—-Bnf "1-
Ozpt. Thompson,
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Address of the Grand Jory, 
aad Kepi y of Mr. Jus

tice Crease.
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lisu.s every reiost siiwn 1» time fm the hah

By EL LIB A OO. 
rHE 00L0MI3T 8I1ILBIN6, CoVEtHMEHT ST 
Teumo—Invariably in Advance.

The following ie the full text of the 
presentment to Mr. Justice Grosse and 
his reply thereto; < :mk

THE ^RESENTMENT.
To the Hon. Mr Justice Crease:

Victoria, Nov. 22, 1886.
M*y it please your lordship; The 

grand jury beg to record their sincere re
gret for the disgrace cast upon the ad
ministration of justice in the province by 
the serions charges so unwarrantably made 
recently by Mç. Justice Henry and Mr. 
Justice Strong of the Supreme Court of 
the Dominion in connection with the 
Sproule case; and for the contempt which 
theM un retracted charges have brought 
upon our courts, as exhibited by the ar
ticles published in the press of the United 
States.

They respectfully desire to sxpreredn 
the fullest sense their entire confidence 
in the honesty, impartiality and serppu- 
lous care for the administration of the 
lap which the judiciary of the supreme 
court of this province have always shewn; 
and to which, they are satisfied, the peo
ple of British Columbia owe almost entire
ly, the peaceful liberty they have enjoyed 
ever since thu first settlement of the 
country.

They view with dismay anything that 
assails the purity cf the Beneh, or detracts 
from the justly venerated character of 
British Justice; and while respectfully 
sympathizing with the indignation and 
mortification under, which the judges of 
the supreme court of British Colombia 
are so unrighteously smarting, are con
strained to believe that Mr. Justice Henry 
and Mr. Justice Strong could only have 
taken the course they did under an-en
tire misapprehension of the circumstances; 
and that, therefore, (although the mis
chief wrought is largely irreparable), they 
will surely do their utmost to set thenr= 
selves right, aliké with the supreme court 
and the people of this province. The 
grand jury trust that the construction of 
well-designed, commodious and suitable 
offices (haying due regard to future as well 
aa present requirements), may soon be 
accomplished, the present court house 
being inconvenient in-situation, and al
together devoid of comfort, and proper 
acoomodation.

Wm. Ov Ward, foreman; John Parker, 
Jas. Muirhead, Geo. Radge, Wm. Wil
son, C.E. Renouf, Thor. Michell, D. Dale, 
Adam Glinndening, John M. Wark, A S. 
Farwell, Ed. S. Wilkjnson, Ed. Stephens,
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Bnt, if I fail,think of what it means to 
leath, do you understand; 
ie, banishment to Siberia."
Better to die a martyr for Russia than 
se the one chance of ruling Europe, 
ma. Come, we must go, for when 
lun rises over Russia this morning, 
great mountains and valleys, thu old 
edrals, aye, and t.he palaaes, will echo 
■bouts ef a million souls. Liberty 

independence! The plan is sure to 
sed; we have as many friends at 
t as the royals, who would eagerly 
us, when once the master stroke ie 
e. The Czar sleeps to-night at the 
mitage unknown to Alexis or his 
ds. Once within his chamber under 
rt of Alexis! and the rest is easy, 
e, Tatjana, be brave my darling. ” 
ithout a word she acquiesced, and to- 
er they hurried along the quay to- 
l the Hermitage, silently passing 
ugh the gate, where Bakunin left her 
b and disappeared in the direction of 
Winter Palace.
itjana paced irresolutely back and 
1 fur ten minutes, when a stranger, 
disguised, approached her and whis- 
d“Tatjana!” Quietly she extended her 
l and murmured the one word, “Alex- 
rhich if heard from her lips would rouse 
lussia with a scandal, 
lere appeared to be a perfect under
ling between the two, and they cau- 
ily entered the Hermitage, where 
sna was taken to the room formerly 
by Catherine, and the splendor of 

ppointments, the luxury of her sur- 
dings, awoke all the latent revenge 

■tare. Her heart was of steel, 
in a moment the was equal to the 

rgency. She would triumph now or 
Her companion was silently con

futing her exquisite beauty. The 
i black eyes shone radiantly with the 
re of intense feeling, the month was 
tty closed over firmly-set teeth, and 
whole expression was one of defiance, 
riking in originality and so entranc- 
f beautiful, that involuntarily her 
panion sighed, as he turned sway to- 
1 the bed chamber, where the

laid sleeping soundly. Tat- 
did not notifie that Alexis still wore 
wraps and was muffled, though being 
it on her purpose this fact is not 
rising. Turning to her he motioned 
illow him, and they entered the bed- 
aber. Excusing himself for a few 
lents, to remove hia overcoat and furs, 
sna Ivanova was left alone with the 
r of Russia. Quick as a flash it co
ed to her that the moment to act waa 
snd. Instantly a plan passed through 
brain. She world strike the fatal 

• while he slept and make her escape 
Alexis returned. It was a daring 

me, though not improbable for one of 
ana Ivanova’s disposition. Glancing 
nd to be sure of no interruption she 

» sharp dagger from under her cloak, 
fearlessly approached the bed. For 
moment she 
he man who
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TO FUBSCRIBtflB AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

IN e,.jEEiNO THE WEEKLY COUMH8T, 
TO MMES DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSE
STAMPS^WONET “oUDEB*,7 COli"0B°8bÂnK 
BILLS. NO PAPER* LEAVE TM» OFFICEHHE BUBaORIPTlON HAS OSSN FIRST 
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The 1. 0. 0. F. Social.

The social given by the I. O. O. F. at 
Odd Fellows’ hall last evening was a high
ly enjoyable occasion, and the hall was 
filled to its utmost capacity. Mr. A. Me* 
Oandless, the floor manager, was kept 
busy in finding places for the many coup
les present and dancing was enjoyed until 
midnight when refreshments were served. 
It is the intention *of the I O. O. F. to 
give a social once each month, and judg
ing from the large attendance last night 
these aocials are among thé most popular 
to be given this winter.

■owev.*

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS."

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in Tk* Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollab and Fifty Cam in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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THE BE PET.

Supreme Court House, |
Victoria, Nov. 26, *86.1 

To William C. Ward, Esq., foreman, and 
other, the, Grand Jurors in the Court of 
Oyerdfld Terminer, now holdtn at Vic
toria, assembled;

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to ac
knowledge, with very many thanks, the ex- [by T*LaGRAEBv]> ”~
presrion by ttie grand jury of the district San Francisco, Nov. 26. — Sailed- 
”L£.e Oi that ento ganerri steamer Geo. W. Elder, Victoria; .hip
oonfldenoe in the honesty, impartiality and Oriental TacomaS;eronrt idv^hoTLcndcn elate-that the 
LMchU^roei^L^r^rm^ -bip °“-burn^ IromGreenock
perfDrmanoe of thenS, and reeponaible or .®.‘n F"D,cu,c?h“ been towed to Mon- 
duties they are celled on to direharie. to.ldro and bereheff The .hip wa, pre

For the Iaet 28 years, within my own ex- "“Mj teported re havmg.been abandon- 
perienoe in British Columbia this public con-, e® becso*e ef fire caused by an exploeroh. 
fidence has given a moral forcé and vitality Her deck* and upper works were de-

fe '
loan only trust that refieotim may pro? for f2,10u. iy» latrera ____________

duoe upon the gentlemen you name the two-thirds of the price brought.
effect which you desire. --------------—--------------

It is difficult to conceive that a regard, if Cariboo Railway.
not for the elevated position which both ------
occupy on the judicial bent*, at leaet for Mr. H. P. Bell, 0. E , arrived this 
Se,wT*e' tî?nS™i0I1J^ i morning from Vietori» with instruction.
re^TnÜ^'aSfoÆrerm': f”™ the ^ to mak. wpre
judicial functions should not induce them }j““ o?” thi G *P* R
to extend that conrtesy and fair considéra- {T.oa‘.’°me Rbint ou tbeC. P. R. m the 
tion which are due to those who have long n1or “> Can-
and honorably occupied the bench of even bo°; . ^ ohei^e of a survey
an inferibr court. party in this province for several years

It will give me great pleasure to transmit while the explorations for the Or P. R. 
your presentment in favor of the erection of were carried on and during that time a<f 
a new supreme court house to the proper qtrired a large amount of information 
authorities, who will, I am sure, give every which will be of great value'to the gov- 
attention to your recommendation. eminent at the present time. The local

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your government are to*be congratulated on 
obedient servent, the wisdom and energy they are display

ing by taking this, the only means, 8f 
placing the feasibility of thé Cariboo rail
way before the Dominion government.— 
Inland. Sentinel.

iilTHE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

Marine.Special Enmew fob South Saawioh,
Lera Bar.

DAY'S BAIL It P8IMTEO EVERY TUESDAY 
MORMIRC MO DIOFATOHOB THROOOH THI 
ooTornoo.__________________________

This bar is situated about four mil* 
above tbe Big Slide of Fraser river. In 
the early days of gold mining in British 
Columbia it was skinned by white miners 
who finally disappeared. Than John 
Chinaman with hit long tail and hia roeker 
came on the scene. He tested the pave 
dirt and frond it “belly good." Son 
he pitched his tent and proceeded to wash 
for gold. . Hia incoeea Waa such aa'to on-

—

Local and Provincial News.
Prom the Daily Colonist. Noe. 87.

BUHORUD SUBSIDY.
Li ». r

Vo a Trent-Pad He Sleamsblp 
Line.

noLiv, The in the grand 
i the ladies were. „„„ brought water in

from a creek 81 rail* distant. N 
he ia reaping a rich -harvest—from *6 to 
110 per day to thp hand;' and the diggings 
are luting. The Chinese have the bar 
all to themselves and are about to extend 
their operations over other bare and 
benches in the neighborhood.

y ■m tenu ■

needs snd disposition. The dentation 
will start on the mission next week snd 
will visit Vfenna.

Pssth, Nov. 27,—The Hnngariar dele
gation to-day voted a credit for repeating 
rifles for the army without debate, and 
approved of the army budget and. credit 
for the occupied provinces.

relow àalet Lady
« period of two years and would treat her 
with affection. Witness subsequently 
visited Lord and Lady Campbell in Lon 
don. Be feihd Lady Campbell suffering 
intense pain and Lord Campbell explained 
it by saying: “There has been foul play 
up stairs and Lady Campbell has had a 
miscarriage. ” Lady Miles protested that 
this could not be so and defendant re
affirmed that it was. Witness behaving 
Lord Campbell that he had kept his prom
ise relating to two year» ago and 
been deceived straightway accused 
Dr. Bird of having taken ad- 

of his position. Dr. Bird

Un a sheetBavé their handketehiefs wildly. Th 
a fair ifSrtr On the first turn 
the pole and was leading Guy by two 
lengths at the quarter, Antevolo third. At 
the half the positions were unchanged, and 
when the three-quarters was reached Harry 
ban increased his lead to three lengths. The 
race was all over now, and Harry Wilkes 
crossed the wire first by three lengths, Guy 
second, Antevolo third; Hilton last. Time

miàtrtes the vessel , was w 
of flames including 1,700 
Tugs grappled her and towed her to Boli
var Beach, where she now lies in 15 feet 
of water.> The vessel will prove a total 
loss; part of her cargo can be saved in a 
damaged condition.

Albuqubequb, N. M., Nov. 26.—A 
horrible tragedy occurred near Hack- 
berry, Arizona, this afternoon. Charles 
Spencer and Charles Cohn, partners in 
stock raising, goiüÿto town in a waggon, 
began a dispute over thé settlement of 
accounts and fought two hours. Spencer 
threw hia wiskoy bottle at Cohn striking 
him in the face, knocking him down and 
cutting a frightful gash. The latter, 
frenzied at the assault, rushed upon his 
partner, and ffith his pocket knife stabbed 
him in the body in several places, and 
also seve.ed the jugular vein, Cohn 
took the dead body of his partner to town 
and gave himself up to the authorities.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 23.—President 
John Fitzgerald, of the Irish National 
league, has to-day received the following 
important cablegram irom Hon. Timothy 
Harrington, M. P., secretary of the 
league in Ireland : “Dublin, Nov. 26; 
1886. To John Fitzgerald, Lincoln,Neb. 
The government in prosecuting Jtim 
Dillon, M. P., and proclaiming public 
meetings admits its inability to govern 
Ireland! Without coercion we will not 
flinch. (Signed! Timothy Harmn'gton.

Wilkbsbabbb, Pa., Nov. 26.—The ex
plosion was the moçt serious that has oc
curred in the anthracite coal region this 
year. It is now definitely known that 42 
men are seriously burned and others 
slightly injured. Twelve of the men will 
die. The scene et the colliery while the 
injured men were being taken from the 
shaft was terrible. A crowd of several hun
dred persons had gathered at the mouth of 
the shaft, among them mothers, wives and 
daughters of the wouçded men. As they 
were taken out. of the pit they were brought 
to the engine ‘ house and the women made 
desperate efforts to gain entrance. The 
frantic demonstrations of grief were heart
rending, but they were sternly kept outside 
the building, while the blackened, scorched 
md bleeding victims of the disaster were 
wrapped in blankets soaked in oil. The 
floor of the engine house was covered with 
writhing human forms, so disfigured by the 
fire as to be unrecognizable. As fast as 
possible they were taken to the hospitals or 
their homes, and so rapidly, was the work 
done that by 9 o'clock everyone had been 
taken out and carried away.

New ÏOBK, Nov. 26.—At a general 
convention of the Fenian brotherhood in 
thi# city on Tuesday snd Wednesday 
of this week, All official connection of 
O’Donoven Rossa with the brotherhood 
waa dissolved. The government of the 
order was thoroughly reorganized. There 
are various rumors as to Rosea’s relegation 
to individuality in Irish matters but the 
facts are closely guarded by those who 
know them.

Washington, Nov . 26 —The English 
poetoffioe department in London having 
decided that American postal carda ad
dressed by label machine cannot be de
livered in that oountiy; the postmaster- 
general will request the British postal au
thorities to reconsider their decision. The 
postal treaty provides that nothing shall 
be attached to cards «leapt postage 
■tarape. -

Chicago, Nov. 26.—At a meeting of 
the passenger agents of the Central Traffic 
AsBodation, a resolution was passed 
pledging the moral support of the associa
tion to the Grand Trunk Road in its fiizht 
with the Canadian Peoific for Pacific ooaet 
business from Canadian points. Th* Grand 
Trunk waa changed with cutting steamship 

rateeffl each, and promfcwd to 
hereafter abide by the regular tariff.

Wbkabbaebb, Not. 26 —The accident

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—It is stated here, 

though the statement lacks confirmation, 
that the home government has decided to 
grant a mail aubeidy for a steamship line 
between British Columbia and Japan, the 
East Indies and Australia.

took
V
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Manse.

2:16.The Mexico sailed from the outer 
wharf at one o'clock yesterday for San 
Francilbo.

There is nothing further iu reference to 
the Barnard Castle, which still holds he 
position at Bentigk Bay.

The G. W. Elder ia coming up the coeat 
in place of the Queen of the Peoific, the 
last named steamer having been with
drawn to run on. the Portland route, while 
the State of Californie is having new 
boilers put in.

Berk Julian Ford 
at San Francisco to take a cargo of Wel
lington coal from Departure Bay to Hon
olulu . V'

Shawhigah Lake.—Mr. Chas. Morton 
hMabout completed a small hotel at Shaw- 
nigan lake, end though the accommoda
tion is limited it is utilized to its utmost 
capacity. It is his intention in the spring 
to erect a large hotel to accommodate the 
many guests who will visit the new iehod 
summer resort. There is every' reason 
to think that the lake will become a point 
of greet attraction for tourists and citizens 
during the sommer months. The lake is 
a beautiful sheet of water, surronnded by 
hills of romantic loveliness, and 
spot intended by nature for recreation 
and enjoyment. It is still in its wild 
beauty, but no doubt artificial means will 
enhance this, and Shawnigan lake will 
become famous as a watering place.

AN IMPORTANT LEASE. FRANCE. New York, Nov. 27.—Henry H. Stan
ley, African explorer, ia 
having arrived last night. 
for the. purpose of lecturing c 
He speaks very glowingly of the 
sources of the Congo free states and says 
that if the Belgian syndicate carries ont 
its project to build a railway from a point 
110 miles up from the mouth of the Con
go for a distance of 230 miles alongside 
the numerous cataracts to Stanlep-pool, 
the Future ef that dark country win be an 
immense one, as that railway wo*ld place 

ipper Congo in 
all countries.

in New York, 
He comes here 

on Africa, 
rich re-

Paris, Nov. 25.—The chamber of de
puties accepted without incident the vari
ous reductions previouly agreed upon by 
the government. The committee stated 
that the government will ask for a vote 
of confidence on Saturday. The rumor is 
current that M. Aube, minister of marine 
end colonies, will resign if the navel pen
sions are reduced. Prime Minister De 
Freycinet ha* postponed his reception 
owing to the ministerial crisis.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Sensational books oh 
the war of 1870 have been broqght to the 
notice of the public. The first, '“Le Cal
vaire,” by (ktave Mirabeau, has been 
published. It portrays in a startling 
ner the French troops ss a brutal body of 
men, with besotted and vaporing com
manders. The second, entitled “Le Cab
inet Noir," is about to be issued. An
other, “Count Herreson,,k purports to be 
secret history, drawn from offîeial docu
mente hitherto unpublished.

Extension of the Union Pacific 
Railroad System.

-

ventage
denied the accusation, and refused to 
longer sittend Lady Campbell unless the 
accusation was withdrawn. A family 
council ensued at this. Lord Colin ad
mitted that he had not meant all he said; 
and asked Lady Miles to apologize for 
him to Dir. Bird. At the same time he 
complained of the length of time Gen. 
Butler remained whan he called upon 
Lady Campbell. Witness continuing, 
•aid that sit Lord Colin Campbell’s request 

ted to be his witness, so 
far as to state he had hot been guilty of 
ill-usage to his wife, bnt said she knew 
defendant would not call her because she 
knew of his relstions with the girl Mary 
Watson, and felt sure they would tran
spire under cross-examination. After 
Lady Campbell bed separated from de
fendant he-eomplained to witness of hav
ing been badly treated. She retorted that 
he ought to think himself lucky, because 
his wife had obtained e mere separation 
and hot dtvgfcce, which she would have 
got if witness had been called to testify 
concerning Mary Watson. Lady Miles 
testified Mary was a house maid; witness 
found Mery Watson in Lord Campbell’s 
room in Oadugan place. At the time de
fendant was sitting on the side of 
the bed, and the girl was lying on 
the bed, with her arms around his neek. 
Witness, continuing, said that whfcn she 
sew Lord Colin Campbell and Mary Wa 
son together he said; “Mary is a good ti 
tie thing. She ie veqr fond of me. She

New York, Nov. 19.—The Tribune 
this morning publishes the following: 
The lease of the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation Company to the Union Paci
fic Railway Company was practically com
pleted at the conference between the 
committees of the companies held in Bos
ton on Tuesday. Elijah Smith, President 
of the Oregon Company, who with Direc
tors Hall and Mayer went to Boston to 
attend the meeting, returned yesterday. 
He said that the lease was now simply a 
matter for the lawyers, because the terms 
had been virtually agreed upon. A few 
details of minor importance were left to 
be arranged, but there was no doubt of 
the final execution of the lease. It is 
understood that the minimum rental is 6 
per cent per year on the stock of the 
Oregon Company and that a division of 
earnings in excess of that amount may be 
provided for. No definite action on the 
latter part was taken by the conference 
■ , although President Adams of
the Union Pacific offered to agree to a 
division if the minimum rental should be 
reduced to 5 per cent per year. Provision 
was made for the building of,brtnch lines 
by the Oregon and the transcontinental 
company, which owns a controlling inter
est in the Oregon Company. It is under
stood that the OriSgon Company will not 
reopen negotiations and that the North 
ern Pacific, if it wishes to participate in 
the lease, will be obliged to make terms 
with the Union Pacific Railroad. The 

"position of the Oregon Company ia, in 
effect, that its property is now virtually 
in the hands of the Union Pacific Com
pany snd that it lias no right to take any 
action in regard to it.

Henry P. Pbllow Crease,
Judge of the supreme court of B. 0.

Vancouver an* the fcblneoe.gazed at the countenance 
had trampled upon her 

Ie, and in that look the pent up hatred 
rears possessed her. The knife wa» 
fed over the prostrate form of tbe 
Ur. There was a dangerous expression 
the beautiful features as she oalcalatecT 

I distance, and selected a spot 
! his heart. Summoning net 
bngth she braced herself for the 
w that in another instant would end 

life of the Osar. At this instant a 
Iht noise attracted her, and turning 
I bead, she saw her companion staod- 
I in the centre of the room horrified at 
apparition before him.
[Alexis 1” she screamed.
No, not Alexis, you murderess. See 
) stands before you ?”
[The Grand Duke Constantine 1 Be- 
ed ! I am lust!”

has been chartered

direct communication 
But, he adds, with

out this railway the Congo might aa well 
be in the moon for all the benefit the 
white man can derive from it. He says 
the natives are a peaceful and honorable 
nation.

Boston, Nov. 27.—A special from Ot
tawa says: General Manager Van Horne 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, says he 
has concluded arrangements with the Bos
ton and Lowell to reach Boston,which will 
be made the principal winter terminus of 
hie road. The papers will be signed early 
next week. Connection from Montreal 
will be made with the Newport and Ver
mont over the south-eastern road, thence 
Woodeville, N. H. over the Dbwell road.

Baltimore, Nov. 27.—Capt. Veezey, 
of the steamboat Enoch Pratt, which ar
rived this morning, reports that during 
the storm on Thursday night two “bug 
eyes" engaged in oyster catching in the 
moutb of the Manolkin river, were cap
sized and all hands drowned, except the 
captain of one boat. Capt. Veaeey also 
reported that on Thursday afternoon at 
10 o’clock, in the Hoga river a “bug eye” 
R. J. Smith, and the sloop California 
were both capsized , by a gale. It is pro
bable that other disasters will be reported 
as many oyster boats were exposed to the 
unusually severe gale.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27.—A Courier 
Journal special says: As developments 
are made the Knox County, K , affair 
grows in horror. It is undoubtedly true 
that Mrs. Poe and her two lady guests 
were raped, and together with five chil
dren were murdered aud then burned up 
in the house. The devils who did it are 
not positively known, though suspicion 
rests on one John Warm and hia alleged 
wife who were neighbors of Poes.

the u 
withThe Knights of Labor of this city are 

still relentlessly pursuing their war 
against Chinese labor which they inaug
urated, and almond-eyed celestial* are 
finding the terminal city a poor location, 
apd a number of them have taken their 
departure for better pastures. The knights 
have instituted a vigorous boycott against 
all who. place themselves, under the ban 
of the order by employing Chinese, sell
ing them food or patronizing them in any 
way. If a business man creates one of 
these offences he finds a big black X 
painted on tbe sidewalk in front of his 
store or office why he goes to business in 
the morning, and the initiated under
stand that store or office, as the ease may. 
"be, must be boycotted for supporting 
Chinese. By this means Vancouver will 
be ridden of the plague to white labor 
wnioh threatened to invade the city in 
great force before the knights made a 
move in opposition to it. The knights 
intend to do all in their poster to keep the 
celestials from obtaining a foothold in 
this city and the feeling of the citizens 
generally is strong in favor of the object. 
A Westminster company who own real 
estate here were afraid to send #a gang of 
coolies to clear their property, as in all 
probability there would have 
lision between them and the representa
tives of white labor. No Chinaman need 
apply ^t Vancouver. They run the risk 
of a cool, reception and a warm send-off. 
—Vancouver Netos. -7 1 ,

The Canadian Pacific as a Win
ter Route. .

A Well Known Authoress Cruel
ly Outraged.

Neel York, Nov.‘22.—A ruffian burst 
open the door of the cottage of Mrs. M. 
J. Robinson, the authoress, who lives, at 
Harrison, N. Y. The lady being alone 
in the house, she attempted to escape by. 
jumping through a window. Although 
severely out by glass, she at onee started 
across a field to a neighboring farm 
house, but when only a few hundred 
yards from the house she was overtaken 
by the scoundrel who, after outraging 
the victim, carried her back to the house 
and locked her in a closet. He then 
robbed tbe house and made his escape. 
Parties are scouring the woods in search 
of him, endshould he be caught, he will 
undoubtedly be shipped by cable road to 
the next world.

Jambs Bay Bridge.—At a meeting of 
the stoeet committee yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to award the contract to 
EÇ H. McDonald, for the construction of 
James Bay bridge. The price is 67,350. 
This waa not the lowest tender pu 
The tender of Mr.' Lang for |6,998 was 
ruled, out because he had only one surety 
though that one was excellent. That of 
Wa M. Rosa for 67,315, Was ruled out be
cause he had not paid his license before 
tendering. The ratepayers are thus out 
6352 on a slight technicality that might 
have been remedied by calling for new 
tenders as was done in the case of the 
improvements toFin lay son’s bridge. A 
clause precluding Chinese from being em
ployed in any way on the work will 
added to this agreement.

:
she had co

nearest 
r whole
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mIRELAND
Dublin, Nov. 26.—In the municipal 

election here to-day, Messrs. Sexton and 
Gil were chqpn members of the council. 
Mr. Clanoey was defeated. In Cork the 
nationalists gained three seats, the con
servatives losing one snd the liberals 
two.

Dublin, Nov. 26.—The Irish Times says 
the government has resolved to promptly 
suppress all anti-rent and other illegal com
binations; to curtail the license of the press; 
to forcibly suppress ' 

t- tbs law governing the 
t- lions of debts; to

committee a
7

(To be oontiaueA.)

AN ASTORIA TRAGEDY.
Not a Smuggler.—A pretty incident 

occurred at the landing of passengers 
from the Sound steamer yesterday after
noon, which lightened the heart of the 
generally regarded herd-hearted customs 
officer^ While the qffeets of a wealthy 
family were being examined a little five- 
year old daughter came up to where the 
landing waiter was inspecting the con
tents of the mother’s trunk, and placing 
a small square box on the trunk, said she 
wanted him to see it. The littb child 
opened it, and the officer saw—a dressed 
doll. He marked the box O. K. ana sent 
her away happy.

m Beatke Shot Bui by a Pouce
Offi intimidation ; to enforce 

for the oollec- 
aU meetings 

called for certain purposes, and to arrest 
certain prominent agitators of the anti-rent 
policy. The Times also says it is reported 
that troops have been sent to different 
poiqts in the country where action against 
the anti-rent agitation is imminent John 
Dillon hasbeen summoned to appear in court 
on Monday next to show cause why crimi
nal-information should not be sworn against 
him for sentiments he expressed in a speech 
encouraging the tenante to follow the exam
ple of of those on the Clanrioarde estates in 
the exunty of Galway. Dillon in his 
advocated a general submission to c 
rather than to pay rents as the best means 

tike landlords of Ireland to 
the occupiers of lands in Ire- 

which Dillon is called to

e process 
proclaimLt 2 o’clock this morning » police 

Istle was blown by a woman who 
» in a house of ill-fame on Concern- 
kreet, opposite the old Astoria Iron 
■a She was being beaten by e} 
feed Zeisler, from Geneva, dwitser- 
L Officer Linnville went to the 
Ie, and the woman, who bore marks 
liolence, asked him to comp in and 
let the man. The office* searched 
nouse without finding tbb man. and 
I climbed over the board fence into 
[alley adjoining the house, when 
[1er, who was crouched in the shad- 
bf a building, spoke up, “Who’a 
te?” Linnville answered, “An officer, 
I’ve come to arrest you.” He then 

Id, “Where is your start” Linnville 
Led his coat and said “Here it ia” 
lier replied, “This is my place Mid 
not going.” Linnville said, “I gtn—

I will,” starting toward. Zeisler corn- 
forward cried “Haiti or I'll shoot,” 
avilie stopped, seeing a pistol in 
ler’s hand, Linnville then said,
[op that gun or I'll shoot yoibf^ÿ 
Bar paid no attention to the coro^f^ 
Id bat continued advancing with 
|rn pistol to within about eight 
, when! Linnville tired killing him 
fently. The jury acquitted Linnville. 
storiaa.

I in. has very oiee hair; I often take it down 
snd play with it ” Witness hsd seen let
ters from Maty to defendant signed 
“jour affectionate Marj." Witnwfc.be- 
ing questioned, admitted .fie had heard 
Lidv Campbell say in presence of her 
husband that there were d 
he liked better than him. \ Her letter 

wa. produced, written by^wjtneu to de
fendant, ndvieing him to (tt a divorce by 
force, and then take a nice little woman 
to be a eompanion and comfort to him. 
Witness admitted the. wrote th# letter and 
•aid that in reply to it Lord Campbell 
asked her Whether Lady Campbell would 
require alimony, if "he allowed her to get 
a divoroe from him. To this witness an
swered that the Blood family would not 
aah for . alimony, and they would pay 
Lady Campbell'» oust». The court ad
journed at this point.

At Manchester to^ay the race for the 
Lancashire cap for 8 year old» and upwards, 
distance one mile, was Won by five lengths 
by J. Eope’s'4 year old Lady 
eoe*r3 year old colt, »t. George, was are- 
ond, and Lord Hartington’s 6 year old 
gelding, Corunna, third.

The Foot this morning aaya: Bng'and 
pened negotiations for the oereioo of 
Hamilton to China, the object being 

to nullify Boaeia'a pretext» in connection 
with Port Laaavieff, end thus tarnish ef 
factual protection for British interests in 
the met.

La*DOW, Nov. 26 —Admiral Hamilton 
commanding H. M. flam in the China 
Oman, has notified the admiralty that it 
will require 300 troops and three forte to 
be built to totale Port Hamilton.

befen a col-i
IIIPersoi s of men

Chat. B. and Mrs. Redfern are on the 
Elder from Sen Francisco.

At the Oriental: A. M. Harris. Mrs. 
Harris, Miss Harris, Boston; J. Neilson, 
A, Boyd, O. D. Atkinson, Brock ville; R. 
Smith, John Phynaa, Montreal; A. Pen- 
dola, Savona; Fred . E. Hills, Quebec; E. 
E. Barker, Vancouver.

At the Ulatene*: S. W. Walker, Port
land.

At the Driamk Nelson Bennett and 
wife, Oapt. 8. J. Bennett, Tacoma; R. 
W. Mitchell and wife, Portland.

Thos. Shotbolt, of Johnson street, re 
turned from an extended trip to England 
and France, on the Princess Louise last 
night. Mr. Shotbolt spent a pleasant 
and profitable holiday and returns in the 
beet of health.

Reginald Nuttall returned last night 
from a prolonged trip in Eastern Canada 
and the -United States.

It is stated thst Mr. G. F. Kyle has 
been appointed manager of the Treadwell 
mine in Aleak*. If the rumor is correct 
the Treadwell mine is in luck, for Mr. 
IÇyle is bound fee make it aocoeed even 
better than at present. His departure 
from the province will be deeply regret-

Slaughtering the Innocents. —Every 
train on the Island railway brings to tbe 
oity its quota of venison from points along 
the line. The gfbater number of animals 
killed are yearling 
full-grown animal

Chicago, Nov. 18. — Reports from 
Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska end other west
ern points show that the snow blockades 
on the American transcontinental roads 
have set in this year somewhat earlier 
than usual. The west bound Pacific mail 
toain has been snow-bound at Broekville,
Kansas, since Monday. A train with one 
hundred passengers is snowed in near 
Canton, Dakota. The'different railways 
are lined with dead engines in snow drift*- 
In fact, transcontinental travel is demor- 
alined and practically et a standstill over 
>he various lines.

IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 18.—Reports

from various points on the Canadian Pa- The Ri?lh Company Inspection.— 
cific railway show that this railroad is The regular inspection of the "Victoria 
absolutely free from the Slow blockades Rifle company was held on the govern- 
thst have virtually caused a suspension of ment grounds yesterday afternoon. Lient, 
traffic on the American transcontinental Woolacott was in command of eboot 
‘m®* _ thirty men who were put through

Donald, B. O., Nov. 18.—Not the her of evolutions, which displayed much 
■lightest trouble with snow; only six in-* improvement over the last drill. Lieut.- 
ones On the summit of the Rocky moan- Ool. Holmes, acting deputy adjutant- 
tains, and also on the Selkirk range. No .general, inspected the company and com- 
tnow west of Rcveletoke, eighty miles plimented them upon their soldierly 
west of here. All trains running on time, ing and the precision with which each 
Thermometer 13 deg. below zero. movement .is executed.

Taxa Thai I The Viotdri» Time» ro
nronne» thst it ho “a sort ot fatherly In
teract in the News.” Why dois not the 
editor Bind hia own bnalneae and take s 
Uthealy interact In his own paper; he will 
have quite enough to do in looking after 
ill—Penceuw Nmot.

of bringing 
terms with t 
land. The. speech 
explain was delivered at Woodford on the 
18th of October.

Sir Miohael Hicks-Beach, chief secretary 
for Ireland, has been engaged all day at 
Dublin Castle conferring with the legal and 
military authorities. The oity is agitated 
by rombra of the wildest character, relating 
to the government’s intention. A great 
meeting of nationaliste ia called to assemble 
in the inbnrbtepf Irish town on Monday. It 
ia thought Tt will be prohibited. The 
officiale of fhe Irish national league do not 
appear to be disturbed. They are all pur
suing their avoeationein their ordinary way 
and all at them say they have no idea of 
what the government haa decided to do, if 
it has decided on anything.

The government has 
nationafleaime meetinc atSligo.HL actlSS, coupled with the 
prosecution of John Dillon, is causing most 
intense excitement in Ireland.

Th» nationaliste have decided to hold 
meeting» in different parte of bligo, Gal
way, and Tipperary in order to evade the 
government'» prohibition.

The Dublin Telegraph 
have bran rent to Atblone 
eavalry and 200 infantry i 
duty. Itk rumored the object is to ar- 
rart the treat*» appointed under the 
United Inland plan to whose charge, 
the rente of local tenante have bran eom-

deer, an oeoaaional 
SBH only being found

among them. The slaughter this year 
haa been .omething enormous, and if it’ 
goea on at this rate in the future, the 
forests of the island will be denuded of 
this noble game. It is e pity that banters 
do not take some thought for the morrow’, 
and spare the infant deer for future «port. 
The game law should be amended ao as to 
prohibit the killing of deer until after 
their second year.

Thi Lam Ship tuisi.—The bark A her. 
lemo, Oapt. Oonnon* has completed her 
cargo of salmon, and is ready for rea. 
Her cargo consists of 27,619 esaeaand 666 
barrels of salmon, 80 torn of returned na
val «tores, and a variety of merahandiie.

total value of cargo, exclusive of 
stores is $170,064 The shippers of 
salmon are Turner, Boston & Go., B. A. 
Wadhame, and W. T. Coleman, the for
mer being the charterer» of the veereL 
This clears out about all the salmon in the 
province. - ' ~ :

SOUTH AMBM0A.
Buenos Axais, NoV. 27-—Cholera in 

Rosario creates great alarm. Yesterday 
; 37 deaths. Atthere were 72 new 

Cordova, seven new 
to-day.

The

PANAMA.
Pahama, Nov. 26 —The lorn of the bark 

Sarah Anderson, while on the voyage from 
Oeqeimbo for England hae boon con
firmed by advieea received at Valparaiso. 
The captain, hia wife and crew are lost.

Great preparation, are being made here 
for the celebration of the 66th anniversary 
of the independence of the isthmus. The 
festivities will extend over four days from 
thy87th to the 30th of Her , inclusive.

Lothair,

A Nbw Mabkbx.—The Yorkshire mar
ket recently opened on Yates street be
tween Government epd Breed streets, b* 
W. W. 'Evans & Co., ia a credit to the 
business enterprises of thia oity. Mr. 
Brans oomee to Victoria to reside perma
nently, and haa been on the coast since 
1868. The market is elaborately fitted np 
with all the most approved appliance», 
and in the rest an extensive caring rad 
packing establishment i. attached, whieh 
a ran by steam supplied by a large an
gine. everything in stock ia of tke beet, 
and Aell of inspection to the naw market

TÜ FiDuuLButmoim —Ottawa,Nov. 
32—A cabinet meeting j» being held to 

The preiaier and all the ministers 
ore present. It ia believed the question 
of a dissolution of psrlismsnt and the 
hdlding at the elections the same date a. 
the Ontario elections is being dùouaeed.

s has o
Port

proclaimed the 
called to assemblea nom

ppAETOMi Ora**.—The tug Holyoke 
«day took on the effects and food of 
Shineee, who will be taken to Port 
every, where they will take 
bark Southern Chief for 
» is e considerably greater number of 
ïeleetials going oat of the province than 
I entering. They will never be ml seed.

CANADIAN NEWS.tad.

by bear-. IpxenioR Fish.— D. W. Higgins, late 
editor and proprietor of the Victoria Ool- 

■ oniat, has just retnrned from a trip to 
Restera Canada. He tells the people that 
the exhausted inferior fish sent recently 
from thmoannories in the province here 
injured the market—a story similar to 
that told of the bad salmon sent eaat thia 
fall by the Columbia river packers.— 
StattU PoH-Inlelligtnctr.

Haut AX, N. 8., Nov. 26—Last nights 
storm along the Nova Sootia coast 
one of the «verrat experienced In a long 

In Halifax the velocity of the wind
ia re cum

Cony ogham shaft oeoetrad while the 
B «ran getting ready to work. 4bout 
men were sitting at thn foot awaiting 

for the inside bora, when thn explosion 
occurred, and only 3 or 4 men neaped 
without injury. It is known that rareral, 
possibly 18 or 16 will die, others will be

inGERMANY.
Baum, Nov. 26 —The Reichstag was

2*9. -ti* enjoys pma&ftelntiora 
with all the ^states, ia in favor of the

FonrHcoMuie Triais —Professor W 
rioo Surge purposes giving two concerts 
to renovate the organ of tbe Reformed 
Bpiaeroal Church. The first concert will 
take place op the 7th of December, upon 
which occasion several novelties, rodai 
and Inattomeatal will be introduced.

aaya: Order, 
to keep 1000

thus. .-jess60
ward's bland, 36. The gale 
ponied with heavy rain, 
lightning. A number of ve 
tally wracked or rarten.il

low.—A considerable quantity of the 
Aiful fall in Active Pan Friday night,- 
hills being oevsrad.

day. thnndar and

<
1res of narrow escapes are repotted, but 
far no aeoonnt ef any lose of Ufa.

maimed for life. The diaaa- ilter was <bteed by Cornelius Boyle, labor-
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FRIDAY, DEUEMI

TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBSCRI

IN Ol.jering THE I 
TO INSURE DELIVERY, VI
eue amount or suosci 
stamps, money Code 
Bills. Ho papers lei
LESS THE 8Ur—---------
PAID, AND NO NOTICE 
ORDER THAT IS NOT Al 
MONEY.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE!

Persons residing at a diets 
may desire to insert a notice 
Death in The Colonxat, muet ei 
Two DOhLAR AMD FlFTT CKNTS 1 
order, bills or coin, t ensure i

THE WEEKLY
NOTH

., Special Edition fo|
ARE, METOHOSIN, SOD

other Districts not I
SAY'S MAIL IS PRINTED I 
MORNING AND DISPATCH 
08T0FFICE.

Local and Pro'
From the Daily Col

Personi

Rev. J. 0. Herdman,! 
gary, N.W.T., arrived j 
day by the steamer R H 

Judge Harrison, Sheri 
Dr. Hall were passenger! 
minster yesterday. 1

Gordon Gamble (Wd 
Gamble,) and F.C. Garni 
on the Rithet. I

At the Oriental: A. I 
Westminster; L. Carlin I 
land; J. H. Carr, R. Waj 
Nanaimo.

At the Clarence; Hi 
Corbett, New York; Dr. j 
W. Booth, Toronto; Johl
peg.

At the Driard. L. ÎA 
Martin, Quebec; W. j 
Johns; D. Earl, J. Craw, 
Francisco; 0 M. Oatreic 

Steve Richards, nephi 
Richards, and a barristei 
who has been spending 
Victoria, left this mornin 
trip to the east.

Rev. Coverdale Watsol 
minster, has accepted^* J 
tral Methodist church^Bj 

his old field of labol
be keenly felt in this pro 
has hosts of admirers.

J. T. Kennedy and I 
Illicillewait, B. C., who 
few days since, left this i 
Catharines, Ont., from 
Corbin will proceed to ! 
gentlemen are interested 
silver and gold mines in 
vince and are 
panies for the developme 
and they have with then 
specimen ore, one of whi 

to Great Britain.-

The Yale Fire—A

The following letter h| 
by Mayor Fell, asking foi 
of the. sufferers at the i 
fire at Yale:

Yalk, B. C.,jj 
To Hia Worship Mayor FI 

Dear Sir—A great cal 
upon two worthy famil 
which occurred here on I 
last, and an opportunity il 
to the well disposed. H 
MacQuarrie and James I 
respected residents of td 
not only their premises un 
major part of their effeoi 
blessed with patriarchal] 
citizens of Victoria know 
do also, that you are alwal 
a helping hand to sufferia 
with confidence I ask you 
of these two unfortunate] 

Very respectful

Mayor Fell will caui 
list to be prepared and 
relief our charitably disp 
feel disposed to give.

Thompson Rivi

The composite bridge I 
Thompson river at Ashore 
in an unsafe condition, a| 
that the spring will see ti 
troyed by the freshet. I 
force of ice and water si 
tubular supports seriousli 
the bridge is somewhat si 
original position. It is I 
work in connection withtj 
been faultily executed, j 
contractors, the San Fran 
has been notified, and] 
Ashcroft in a few days i| 
an examination of the str]

Marini

Lessons Given In 
tronomy, Nat 

Vessels’ compasses adji 
the Occidental hotel fror 
m. daily to H. Robsoî 
Board of Crade “Extra 

Bark Aberlemno, bou 
waa towed to sea by the

[by tsleora 
Ian Francisco. Nov 

St amer Mexico, Victori 
F» unie Tucker, Br. barl 
Nanaimo; Br. ship Briti
Portland.

The Death Rate.—Si 
last September there had 
meute in Rose Bay ce j 
number there were 18 dl 
month of September; ll] 
13 in November. The q 
as follows : Scotchmen, 3 
ieh Columbia, 9; EngtJ 
10; Canadians, 2; Amerij 
3; Germans, 3; French, I 
The mortality of Viotoril 
the ratio of population, j 
health of the city is consj

. Successor of the Cm 
Tfié, successor of the ofl 
appeared. It is the elect] 
tooiV The button is mu 
electric annunciator bull 
tended to be worn openN 
the waistcoat When yd 
aMd some one kindly teua 
favorite ht >ry is a chest] 
ti jl him to ring it up fq 
a; he presses the oh] 
needle point runs iuto h] 
nounces that the laugh uj

The McGibbnys — J 
aatic audience greeted tfcl 
evening, each number oj 

«x gramme of vocal and ini
^ tions being warmly apd 

quest recalls were madej 
made a reputation for tfl 
toria that will always eel 
erous welcome. They lea 
ing’s steamer for the Sod

Postal Telegraph Cj 
paymaster of the Pacific] 
Co. is busily engaged in I 
ent gangs along the line] 
Thirty-two thousand fivl 
is the amount paid to d 
from Roseburg to New'

Queen’s Jubilee. —C 
a motion on the notice ’ 
that he will move that 
appointed to prepare a 
best means to celebrate 
jubilee of her majeety’i

Several horses are i 
in the city, and it i 
dreaded “episoo.” It \ 
be wise for owners of 
necessary precautions.f

p*v

■
. ti:

' . rA rooTu-

age has been abandoned in the east in favor Duke of Marlborough’s visits, and on dir Captain Quigley has been taken 
of fee underground system is the strongest eot oroae-ex>mnnati ;u denied the truth of violently ill of bleeding of the lungs on 
eTidanoe yoor oommittoe haTe to offer m I1Mri, ,|1 her testimony, which meed » board the croiser Terror at Liverpool, 

of their recommendation of Octo- „nution in court. The cue i. .till in Little hope was entertained of his re-
"Cy D. Sullivan hs. be» re-elected £I"r ' b"* he "= DOW reP0rtM ■“ little 
lord mayor of Dublin. Mr. O’Keefe, solio- oetcer* 
itor, has been elected lord mayor of Lim
erick. Both have pledged themselves not 
to accept any honors from the Queen dur
ing the jubilee year.

John Dillon heads the list of candidates 
for the office of high sheriff of Dublin.

Alderman Richard Power has been re
elected mayor of Waterford, and the Earl of 
Era has been elected grand master of the 
Orange body.

President Cleveland is confined to his 
room in. the White House with rheuma
tism.

Lieut. Joseph Powell, of the signal ser
vice, has been detailed to proceed to Omaha 
to organize for the meteorological service of 
the Union Pacific railway, which is to co
operate with the U. 8. 
bureau.

Theodore Thomas and Mme. Furschmadi 
the singer are at war. Thomas will resign 
unless the diva is dismissed from the oom-

IHuuicIpal Council.to 90 per cent, of the sulphurate are ga-- 
thered; they must then be roasted in or
der to de-sulphurwe them, when they are 
then chloridised. The process is not so 
expensive as continuous amalgamation 
(pan process), aa the original cost, includ 
ing freight, engine power, steam to drive 
them, wear of pans, shoes, etc., makes 

tiouous amalgamation in a district like 
this extremely expensive. True, you lose 
the use of your pans but you gain power 
for 20 more stamps, which, with your 
mine, I think a great item, as I deem it 
advisable to crush all the ore as it comes 
•from the mine, as it is a very difficult 
matter «to select gold quartz unless you 
know that you are passing through a bar- 
■en place io the vein. There are>three
cinds................. „ .m.. _
in California, the True, Challenge, and 
Golden Gate, all good. I, ys others, have 
a choice. I must not neglect calling your 
attention to the fact that the greatest cart- 
should be taken of boilers in so remote a 
district as this; not alone in order to save 
the cost of buying and shipping, 
or repairing, but because when t 
boiler has to be repaired or re
placed, either the mine must close down 
and fill up with water, or the mill hang 
idle, which always means » stoppage ol 
income while expenses go on. I recoin 
mend that all boilers in 
attached to them a Llewellyn filterer and 
heater (Address J. M. Streeteu, rooms 7 <$ 
8; 330 Pine street, for circular), universally 
used in San Francisco and the largest mills, 
in the country. There may be other» 
equally good, but they are not in use in 
California. %

I can say but little in reference to the 
Wilkinson claim. I have been to the 
mine four times, and fail to find any 
cause to change my original opinion oi 
the ground. I can see nothing to just if) 
but one opinion, and that is,, that it " 
continuation of the Bonanza vein, 
while nothing positive can be said as ti
the width of the vein at that point, suffi- 
.cient has been shown, by work done on 
that claim, as well as on the Proserpine, 
(some 400'feet to the south east), to jus
tify me in thinking the vein is large and 
strong at that point.

The Wilkinson shaft has caved so bad
ly, that it would be folly to re-open it. 
I find many tons of ore on the dump, all 
of which is heavily charged with gold 

r bearing sulphurate, while the slate which 
from the vein at that point, as wel 

as from the Proserpine shaft (which is 
hundred feet deep), is also highly metal 

While the assays do not go so higl

British Columbia Milling an* 
Mining .Company.wish the same could be written of its sani

tary state). The security it has to offer 
is first-class. Monev is low and the pres
ent opportunity for floating the loan at A 

"handsome premium may not occur again 
for wears. Within the next twenty days it 
is hoped that the ratepayers will be in a 
position to vote “yea” or “nay”, on » 
scheme which will have a more important 
influence on the future and permanency of 
this fair city than some short-sighted and 
narrow-minded persons imagine.

TEE “8BA OF MOUNTAINS."

iti- Ehrklg Colonist. Wednesday, Dec. 1. 
The regular meeting ef the city council 

was held last eveningat 8 o’clock. Prenant : 
Hie Worship Mayor Fell and Coons. 
Grant, -Smith, Styles, RobertsonKVigel- 
ius, Higgins, Lipsett, Humber and Bar-

11
The following is a report upon the min- 

of the British Columbia support 
ber 13FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3, 1886. ing property 

Milling and Mining Company, made to 
the directors by Geo. A. Koch, mining

This company was organised in 1878, 
during the quarts mining excitement, 
secured several locations on the Bonanza 
lode in Cariboo, near William’s creek, 
and laid down at a cost of some $76,000 
a complete twenty stamp mill, rock- 
crusher and sawmill. After the general 
collapse, which occurred in the fall of 
that year, caused by an undue inflation of 
mining stocks before any development 
had actpally commenced, the company, 
feeling that further assessments upon the 
stockholders would be fatal to the interest 
of the enterprise, decided upon shutting 
down, preserving their machinery, and 
protecting their claims for future opera
tions, when a more propitious state of 
mining affairs would warrant development, 
the directors and ‘shareholders having 
every confidence in the value of their 
property and the ultimate success of the 
enterprise.

The property of the company 
prises 4,600 feet on the Bonanza vein, 
known as the St. Lrwrence, American 
and Cariboo claims, and 1,600 feet on the 
Wilkinson, together with the machinery 
before referred to.

The directors of the company are Mr. 
Joseph Hey wood, President; Mr. Justioe 
Gray, Messrs. J. H. Todd, J. H. Turner, 
0. E. Redfern, I. Oppenheimer and 
Frank Barnard. Geo. A. Sargison, sec 
retary.

The successful working of the mine of, 
this company will demonstrate beyond a 
doubt the value of the quarts interests of 
the Cariboo district, and the shareholders 
have the best wishes of the entire popu
lation of the province that their invest
ments may pro Ye profitable.

Inf to the cost of the main sewersA DISABLED NAVY. is borne by the city at large. The cost of 
lateral drains is borne by the ratepayers 
whose property may be locally benefited.

The sewerage system of Montreal is simi
lar to that of Toronto, with the difference 
that it is by -no means as perfect in the 
former as ixi the latter city. Unfortunately 
the first inhabitants of Montreal neglected 
to adopt hygienic precautions, and under
ground drainage was not undertaken until 
he city had attained large proportions, and 
typhoid was then epidemic, 
ties that then beset the city 
were so great that they have scarcely yet 
been overcome, and the lower portion of 
the city is subject to overflow when the St. 
Lawrence river takes its annual rise. The 
effect upon the sewerage system during 
high water may be imagined.

Tour committee would respectfully 
urge upon the council the early sub
mission to the ratepayers of a by
law to authorise the raising of a loan 
for underground sewerage purposes 
They desire, however, to amend their re 

dation of October 13th 
method of imposing s special tax for the 
purpose of securing sinking fund and in
terest by recommending that the fullest 
latitude be given ratepayers in deciding 
how the rate shall be levied—by a front
age tax on real estate or a rate on the 
assessed value of real estate.

The sanction of the ratepayers having 
been obtained it will then be necess-try to 
approach the legislature with a petition 
for a private bill to enable the city tc 
undertake the work.

The form of ballot which the com
mittee have the honor to recommeiftLis 
as follows:

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

northwest territories.
Mr. Lawn», of Battleford, has com

pleted the survey of the Swift Current 
trail from tbe Railway track to Battle- 
ford.

The annual report of the United States 
construction bureau is rather gloomy read
ing. It conveys a depressing idea of the 
condition of the naval forces of the repub
lic. Foremost we learn that the steel 
cruisers Atlanta and Boston are at the navy 
yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. They have both
been docked and their bottoms cleaned and rp^6 Toronto Mail has come to the ree- 
painted, and independent of the Work oQe q£ Mr Bla^e jt quotes from a speech 
which had to be done by the government to Hon- Mr. Anglin to show that that
St them for sea. alteration, and addition. üemBn apelj^| in 1871 attribnted to

board. The Chicago is .till at Chester mooXns“ Mr. Blake lie been
and the work on her is now being pushed lor nm, years for some peteon
rapidly toward completion. The apptopn- n^2om to shift the reeponsibility of 
ation of $96,861 made under the act of ^ f.rorite phrase when referring to British 
July 26, 1886, will not be sufficient to com- Colombia A few sessions ego he produced 
piste the work on these vessels, and in order , ol Mr. Trntoh’s map of British 
that no delay in its prosecution may be Col™bia ^ asked the house if that 
occasioned by the lack of funds, he has gy not justify him in calling the
asked for an additional appropriation of m^ltr , .‘see of mountains?" Later on 
*56,000, which, it is expected, will complete. unearthed in Principal Grant's book, 
the vessels, provided no further alterations „Q0(ian w Ocean,” a statement that British 
nor extra work involving any considerable (;0fumbja ia a "sea of mountains,” 
expenditure of money and time are recom- , -hareed that that gentleman 
mended by the advisory board. The Laok- otilzinated the phrase. The excited 
awana, now at the Mare Island navy yard, »*ire ^ prmdpai who dressed 
California, while not yet condemned, can- ^ doen jn B„e „y|e. As s lset 
not he repaired for active service, and it ia rMort Mr Blake has now Tie CoUmiit to 
suggested that aha be converted into a ffer „ hil aathority We hope, how-
rrp8 fnCS which ".“nown^t ever, that the honoritbUMg»*-» *}■

£™,Te only firstrrate wooden" vessel The^VI, d^e between

in active service, can be kept in service bnt “rente” and country. Tie OoUmtet— 
s few months more. She is undoubtedly Sghting the “battle of the routes, which 
in very bad condition, her main wale etrakes raged eo fiercely for several years, may 
are so badly decayed aa to preclude their have applied the expression to a partiou- 
being reoalked, and her lower fcaelheads |ar “route," but it never describee the 
are so badly decayed that it is not consider- ‘country”asa“sea of mountains.” This Mr. 
ed prudent to carry a press of sail upon Blake did and neither he nor his friends 
them. The Shenandoah also has been sur- oan eVft^e the responsibility by quoting 
veyed and found to be beyond repair. The Mr Trutoh,Principal Grant or The Colon 
number of serviceable vessels in the navy 
has thus been reduced to two first-rate, 
ten second-rate, twenty third rate, and 
eev*m fourth-rate vessels. The latter class 
including two torpedo rams. The Franklin,
Wabash, Minnesota and New York—all 
first-rate vessels—are set down as requiring 
extensive repairs, and thirteen ironcluds 
require more or less repairs. In addition 
to these vessels, the naval list comprises 
thirteen tugs and twelve wooden sailing 
vessels used for receiving atid training ships.
The new vessels completed, building 
or authorized to be built are summed up 
aa follows: Oue (the Dolphin) complete, 
two (the Boston and Atlanta) armament 
incomplete, five (the Chicago and the 
monitors) incomplete, five (the Baltimore,
Charleston and Newark and the gunboats) 
under advertisement, and four (an armor
ed cruiser, a battle ship a pueum«te 
dynamite boat and a tutpedo boat) not 
ytt designed. To the above list of 
and steel steamers can be added the Alert 
and Ranger, four guns each; the Monoc- 
acy, paddlewheel gunboat, six guns;
Michigan, paddlewheel gunboat, four 
guns; oue gun, Intrepid (yet to be com
pleted); gunboat, two 13 inoh'guus. The 
remainder of the iron-built vessels now 
in the service. consists of thirteen river 
and harbor monitors, with single screws, 
rated as fourth rate. They could not be 
got ready for service without an expendi
ture of $200,000 under this bureau alone.
Of the second rates, the Trenton, Omaha 
and Vandalia can probably be continued 
in service ten years longer, the Lancaster 
and Brooklyn six years, the Hartford,
Richmond and Penswjola five years. Of 
the third rates, the Mohican can be con
tinued in the sei4rice for ten years, the 
Adams, Alliance, Essex, Enterprise, Tal
lapoosa, Yantic and Nipsio for six years; 
the Juniata, Ossipee, Quinnebaug, Swat- 
ara, Galena, Marion, Kearsarge and Iro- 
quis five years longer. Plans and speci
fications have been ^completed for two 
composite built fine modeled vessels to 
be used as training ships, and they could 
be commenced at once if an appropriation 
were made for them. The board appoint
ed to design plans for. the completion of 
the double turreted monitors has nearly 
finished its specifications. The chief con
structor recommends that in the event of 
oftly one of the largpr vessels provided 
for at the last session of congress being 
built at a navy yard it should be built at 
the Brooklyn yard as that yard iw now in 
a condition) to commence any such vessel 
and dairy dn the work with some rapid
ity. Grawt^oecdsaity exists for better 
docking facilities in all navy yards.
This is rendered more important on ac- 

with which the 
will require to be 

docked to clean and paint their bottoms.
In the event of a foreign war this great 
deficiency would be seriously felt.

»
m

COMMUNICATIONS.
From H. F. Heisterman & Oo., asking 

for street linos in certain portions of the 
Work estate. Granted.

From W 8. Gore, claiming that he had 
been overcharged for water to the amount 
of $80, and asking that he be refunded 
that sum. Referred to water works com
mittee.

From G. Btelly, asking for street lines 
on Blanchard street. Granted.

poundkeeper,
that there was a nuisance in herding cows 
on the public streets by several parties, 
and that under existing conditions he 
could not do anything in the matter.

The matter waa referred to the pound 
and police committees with power to act.

From Robt. White, asking that a side
walk be laid down on Richardson street, 
between Cook and Moss sweets. Refer
red to street committee.

From J. R. Moynihan, asking that he 
be granted a license for the purpose of 
holding an exhibition of the Sullivan 
combination.

Ooun. Styles asked his worship if 'he 
had refused a license.

His worship—Is it that boxing ar
rangement 1

Ooun. Styles—Yes.
His worship—Yea.
Conn. Styles—I move that the communi

cation be received and filed. Seconded by 
Ooun. Vigelios.

Conn. Gran 
it be received, and granted. He did not think 
that the license should be refused, as it was 
an exhibition which our amateur athletes 
often gave. If the contestants went be
yond the limits of the law there were our 
police to interfere. He certainly thought 
the license should be granted. Seconded 
by Conn. Smith.

Conns. Robertson and Humber both ex
pressed their disapproval of the granting of 
a license.

His worship put the amendment and 
'motion which both resulted in a tie.

His worship—Well, I will kill the thing. 
I vote No. (Laughter. )

From Edward Mohun, stating that he 
had a scheme for sewerage which he would 
like to lay before the council, and which he 
thought cheaper and better than the one 
before them. Referred to sewerage com
mittee.

From W. J. Smith, asking for use of 
Bastion street for buildi 
Granted.

From Robt. McDermott, calling atten
tion to the bad condition of sidewalk and 
street. Referred to street committee with 
power to act.

From J. H. Turner, calling attention 
to the bad condition of roadway and side
walk at foot of Yates street, and com
plaining of the faulty light. Referred tc 
street committee with power to act.

From Archdeacon Scriven, asking for a 
sidewalk to St. James’ church, and the 
placing of a box drain in front of the par 
sonage. Referred to street committee.

■

“MILL HER! MILL HER!”

A Paris Eofe Seeking the Life of 
a Suspected matricide.

Paris, Nov. 24.—Murders and suicides 
are succeeding each other with startling 
rapidity. The most recent excitement 
almost ended in a frantic mob playing the 
part of Judge Lynch. At an early hour 
iu the morning reports spread like wild
fire in the neighborhood of the Théâtre 
de Opéra and the Place Vendôme that a 
frightful murder hacTbeen committed. A 
crowd of five hundred persons were soon 
assembled in front of the shop of Mile. 
Jamin, No. 7 Rue du Marche-Saint- 
Honore, where bonnets, laces and haber
dashery are sold, shouting, “Kill her! 
kill her! She has murdered her mother. 
Out her heart out. Tear her to pieces,” 
and other phrases of a similar character. 
It waa passed from m >uth to mouth that 
Mile. Clementine Jamin had locked up 
her mother in a cupboard and starved her 
to death.

the police arrive opportunely.
The mob then rushed at the shop, broke 

the windows and forced open the door. 
Just as the door was burst open with a 
loud crash M. Lalonde, commissary of 
police, and a squad of gendarmes arrived 
and drove back the crowd. I entered the 
apartment with the commissary of police. 
As he opened the door of the dining room 
behind the shop, we noticed a terrible 
smell that seemed to come from af cup
board. The commissary opened the door 
of the cupboard and we found the dead 
body of an old lady resting upon the shelf. 
The body was dressed in the latest fashii n 
with a corsage of embroidered jet beads, 
a gold eyeglass and chain about the neck, 
and a Valenciennes lace cap on the head,

The diffloul- 
oorpo rationof concentrators now in nee

r

statingFrom A. Shaw,11
signal service

Ü
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The bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
church began their annual meeting at Ohi-

L
common

this district have cago yesterday.
Late Canadian News.

ONTARIO.
Sir John’s health is not good, and is 

creating alarm. When attending a 
meeting of the cabinet he became ill and 
had to retire, being unable to return 
during the day. Since leaving for tbe 
west he is very little better, and could 
not speak at Berlin.

Two car loads of Kingston made 
■ stoves have been shipped to British 
Columbia.

The Mounted Police Department 
states that Constable Cndlip commit
ted the recent robbery at Regina. His 
companion with whom he escaped simp
ly deserted. They are believed to be 
across the line.

It is reported that the House of 
Commons will meet about the end of 
January. Instructions have been issued 
to complete the painting and other 
work in progress as quickly as possible.

In a letter to the World, Mr. W. R 
Meredith says:

“I desire to avail myself of the use 
of your columns for the purpose of 
giving an emphatic denial to the state 
ment which Mr. J. O’Donoghue is, in 
Saturday’s Globe, reported to have 
made at the meeting of the Toronto 
trades and labor council with regard to 
an alleged plan of overthrowing the 
Mowat administration and a conversa
tion which he said he had with me.

“No such plan was ever formed, and 
no such conversation ever took place. 
The whole story is absolutely and en
tirely false.”

Mrs. Phoebe Wilson, who for -years 
past. has been doing business iu To
ronto as a fortune teller, was charged 
at the police court with this offence, 
and with selling a mixture called “Eli
xir of Love,” to her deluded female 
patrons. Her counsel raised the objec
tion that the statute of George II un
der which she was indicted was only 
applicable to England and Scotland 
and not to Canada. The police magis
trate remanded the prisoner for a week 
to enable him to look into the objec
tion.

The seniors of Trinity medical school, 
the freshmen in

a

r am:J t moved in amendment that

I.
Tax byVrontâgè........................
Tax by Real Estate Valuation.........

The voter will be required to mark 
an + opposite the system of which be 
approves, and beneath the “aye” or “no” 
column at the head of the ballot. If he 
should vote “no” as to sewerage it will 
not be necessary for him to vote “aye” or 
“no” on the other questions.

In submitting this report your commit
tee would remind the council that by a 
direct vote of the ratepayers in 1886, the 
council of that year were instructed to 
have plane and specifications prepared for 
a general underground sewerage system 
Those plans and specifications having 
been received it has become the duty of 
the present council to consult the rate 
payers as to their wishes concerning the 
carrying out of the important work.

Although tho ratepayers will be asked 
to sanction a loan of $600,000, the bond» 
will be placed on the market only as the 
work progresses.

As the official life of the present m*yor 
and council is drawing to a close the com 
mittee would earnestly urge that early 
steps be taken to ascertain the views of 
the ratepayers, ao that the next council 
may either make arrangements to carry 
on the work or suffer the scheme to lapse.

Respectfully submitted 
D. W. Higgins, 
W. A. Robertson

Ooun. Higgins impressed upon the mem
bers the importance of attending the next 

prepared to take action on the 
The committee did not insist 

upon the present scheme being accepted 
verbatim; they were wilting to accept any 
reasonable amendment. It was the desire 
of the committee to carry out the wishes of 
the ratepayers to hare Victoria regarded as 
a healthful place of resort. He stated that 
while east he met two gentlemen who said 
they had traveled dl over Europe, and they 
regarded Victoria as one of the most beau
tiful cities in the world, but there was one 
great fault and that was the imperfect drain
age system. He believed it no libel on the 
city to say that the drainage is abominable. 
The ratepayers must first decide whether 
they will be taxed for the sewertge system, 
and second how they will be taxed. If 
they decided not to make an improvement 
in the hygienic state of the city it 
would not be the fault 
The council, he was sure, had no other 
object in view than tofavor the wishes of 
ratepayers who had placed the sewerage 
problem before the council,

Ooun. Grant moved that the report be 
received and 1,000 oopiee printed for distri
bution. Conn. VigetiuB seconded the reso
lution, which was carried.

Ooun. Higgins gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would introduce a bylaw 
for an underground system of sewerage; 
also a bylaw to establish a public market.

Ooun. Smith exhibited a plan for the 
location of a high level reservoir. Two 
sites were offered—one at Mr.Pemberton's 
and the other at Mr, Dunsmuir’s. He re
quested that a special meeting of the 
counqjl be called to discuss the matter, 

v Ooun. Humber asked for information 
if the contract for the James Be:
had been signed, if a superinten__
been appointed and if he waa not an Am
erican oitisen.

He was informed by Ooun. Robertson 
that Mr. Walker had been appointed 
superintendent.

Ooun. Higgins called attention to the 
number of shade trees overhanging the 

parties owning 
tied to cut off

'Hi THE report.id.
To Joseph Heyxoood, Esq., President of the 

British Columbia M tying and Mining 
Company;
Sir:—At the request of Mr. Joseph 

Mason by telegraph, dated the 4th inst.,
I have carefully examined your property, 
consisting of the American, Cariboo, St.
Laurent, and Wilkinson claims, togethe 
with the machinery stored in tbe two 
buildings. The most prominent surface 
indications of the existence of mineral- 
bearing veins I find in this district is the 
extremely large chimney or blow-out, of 
quartz, which cornea to the surface near 
the line dividing the St Laurent and 
Cariboo claims. It ia a very prominent feat
ure and of itself speaks well for the vein,aa 
samples taken From it for a distance oi 
760 feet, or up to the centre of the Cari
boo claim, immediately over the deep 
shaft, showed gold in four separate assays 
ranging from traces of gold up to $7.30 
per ton of 2000 pounds. While its promi 
nence and showing of gold would have 
been encouraging, that of itself would not 
by any means have been sufficient to justi
fy any extraordinary expense except by way

__ , . L t of prospecting in sinking, say one hundred
Mr. Westinghouse, the inventor of on or near it, and then cross-cutting 

the Westinghouse air brake, one of the ^ vejn an(j drifting some distance on it.
"most important improvements ever de But the 50-foot shaft, sunk some 700 feet 
vised in connection with railway mech from the great blow-out or chimney, has to 
anics, Is reported to have made an equal- a great extent done the developing men- 
ly important discovery in connection with tioned above.
electric lighting, the result of which will The tunnel which taps the vein is driven . x . .. 
be to largely reduce it* oo«t The detiib in the hill about the centre of the three P°mt ”h”e the rein «oeaes

rTe^^tioTr^Z; r^TeeMrob‘0gh-the Ameri-

.bnt a general idea of what haa been m0Ie leaa intermtited with the quartz in my decent, as nothing bat quarto tMokly
accomplished, may be formed from the ̂  vein interspersed with sulphurate is visible on
following particular,. The met of wire The ™ter portion of the ore at that all eidea.a
required for the tranemmion of the point £ white quartz, which oarriee I And the vein to be weU encased in true
current over a distance of funr miles il 13 ton 0, god; ,6t in walla at the bottom, except that the quarts
reduced to the merest fraction of its pres. many pUcee the ore is heavily seems to have an inclination to reach out 
ent dost.1 One thousand lamps of sixteen- -.larged with sulphurate which assay in the hanging wall. The vein is twenty- 
osodle power have been lighted on a six from *3 to to high aa *120.70 per ton; three feet wtde atthe bottom and doabtiMs 
mile circuit, using a wire of lam than a „bile the pntire mass of the vein ia high ?î,ab™î.t°tïei?lth?n5l hîPflmî ahont
quarter of an inoh in diameter. Thirty ly colored with copper stains, which is in- “ wî*/m*.??to the hanoini 
poqnda of copper wire are sufficient for dic.tive of a strong and living vein. You ‘fSVwyUpLJnSed ^th^tiph^Z ol 
the armature ot.muAine capable ofpro. «.aid not have done otherwise than con- tbaaame generalcharactor as those in the 
duerng a current for 1,000 lights, where tinue your shaft below the level of the ote house? which evidently came from the 
226 pounds of wire, under other systems, «yt, with such encouraging prospects and of the shaft; also about four feet of
are required on a machine capable of Miorance of developing a good mine. the ore en the foot wall almost identical 
supplying only 260 tights. Another I carefully examined vour waste dump ^th that on the hanging wall, while the 
feature of the system permits the régulât- that eame out of the shaft, as well as the remaining portion of the vein seems to be 
ing of the power eo as to énsble the spurn- ■ ore 0ow in the ore-house, snd the dis- composed of white quartz, evidently of a 
ber of lights on a circuit to be increased carded ore, which had been thrown out low grade, yet containing some sulphurets. 
or diminished to almost any extent with- M refuse. I made but one assay of thé I consider the outlook extremely encour
ent affecting tbe remainder. waste dump, and two from the refuse ore, aging, and have sampled it for assays.

while I carefully sampled the ore in the Depth will, beyond doubt, make a great
improvement in the value of the property.

I consider the selection ol your mill site 
a very poor one, and refer you to my 
report to the government on that 
subject; also to the subject of man
ager, which, next to the mine, is the 
all important point to insure success. 
You will recollect that, while many 
gold mines pay uniformly for 
hundreds of feet in depth, that it is ex
tremely difficult to sample a gold mine 
and say what it will mill per ton, and 
more particularly in a eulphuret mine, as 
often within the space of one foot two 
samples may be taken, one showing traces 
of gold only, while the other may assay 
several hundred dollars per ton. I also 
find that, even in the eulphuret ores of 
this district, spots will be found some die 
tance from the surface where the ehowinj 
of free-gold exceeds that which is locket 
up in the surrounding eulphuret». Thatmuet 
not lead the miner astray and cause him 
to think he can save the gold without 
concentrating, for, while such spots m«\y 
frequently occur, yet all the mines 
so far discovered in this district are*strict- 
ly gold-bearing eulphuret veins. I do 
not advise you as to the manner of com
mencing the work on your mines,as when 
you decide to commence operations, you 
will doubtless secure a practical man as 
manager. I remain, very respectfully, 

Yours, etc ,

fHB SULLIVAN COMBINATION; I

The mayor’s casting vote on Wednes
day night was a “facer.” It knocked the 
champion out in one round afid sent the 
boss slugger to the “grass” whence he 
will scarcely “come up smiling’’—before 
a Victoria audience. It is pleasant to 
find men like the m 
called the courage 
and do not fear to express them even 
when a slogging may be the penalty. In 
a bout between the mayor and the cham 
ion for first fall the odds would lie with 
the mayor, for should his worship chance 
to fall on Mr. Sullivan the latter would 
surely be flutened out. Seriously, this 
professional slogging has had its day here 
People gratified their curiosity about two 
years ago, and were not much edified— 
rather the reverse A knowledge of box
ing is a very good thing as a matter of e 
self-defence; but when it comes to follow
ing the science aa a means of gaining a 
livelihood it ought to be sat down upon— 
by the mayor.

i

with violet ribbons. The bauds were 
crossed on the breast and the eyes were 
open with a ghastly stale. In the cup
board also was a small stove full of ashes 
and the embers of coal and wood.

AN EXPLANATION.
The gendarmes at once arrested Mile. 

Clementine, who ia a rather pretty and 
fashionably dressed brunette about twenty 
years of ager She said, in reply to ques
tions of the commissary of police: ‘‘Yes, 
this is

disappeared on the 14th of November, and 
then I announced her disappearance at the 
police station, at the same time depositing 
at the police station a scrap of paper 

mother’s handwriting, with 
veux pas 

changer. Je vais me neyer.’ (‘You won’t 
change. I am going to drown myself.’)” 
Commissary Lalonde remembered, in fact, 
Mile. Clementine’s visit at the police sta
tion on the day alleged. Mile. Clementine 
continued; “A few days ago I noticed a 
strange smell—of a body already in a far 
advanced state of decomposition; but not 
till this morning did I become anxious, and 
opening the cupboard made*a ghastly dis
covery.”

r who have what is 
their convictions.”f°j

as some of those <>f the Cariboo, they an 
more uniform, even the slates showing 
well in gold, by assay. It would nobÿ*ii 
my judgment, be hazardous to prepare foi 
and sink a good working and pumping shaf 
on the mine. Developments -at the button, 
of the 100-foot shaft, on the Proserpine 
mine, justify that conclusion. I consider 
the property valuable.

I will state, however, that in my judg
ment, some considerable depth must be. 
obtained before the vein will be found well 
in place, or so snugly encased in true walls 
as our California mines are usually found, 
and indeed I may say the same of tbe Cari
boo; yet thousands of tons of pay-ore will 
be milled before the above-mentioned point 
is reached.

I have just had the pleasure, of going to 
the bottom of your shaft on the Cariboo 
claim, which I find to be fifty feet deep 
from the level of the adit, making que hun
dred feet from the surface, or from the 

the surface in

*

» ng purposes.

I k l- my mother, bpt I -am entirely inno- 
My mother, who is 71 years of age,

in my 
the words ‘Tu neIU .

E
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS.

The monthly accounts to the amount of 
$4,123.66 were read and referred to the 
finance committee for payment.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Ooun. Barnard moved the first reading 

of a bylaw for the acquisition and main 
tenance of a public library. Seconded by 
Ooun. Robettsdn and carried.

QUBEN’S JUBILEE.

Conn. Higgins moved that a committee 
qf three be appointed to report upon the 
beat means of celebrating the approaching 
jubilee of Her Majesty. Seçonded by 
Ooun. Barnard. In support of hie motion 
he said that he was merely following in 
the footsteps of councils and legislatures 
in the east.

Ooun. Grant thought that it|wae not 
within the province of the present council 
to'act upon the resolution.

Ooun. Higgins thought it was quite 
within the powers of this con noil.

This was also the opinion of the mayor.
On the motion being put, it was lost.

POLICE REPORT.
Chief Bloomfield reported the" police 

barracks in good order, with no complaints 
against any of its members.

STREET REPORT.

meeting
question.M;

THE STORY CORROBORATED.
Other witnesses gave evidence showing 

that the old lady had on several occasions 
announced her intention of committing 
suicide. Dr. Jegut at once made an ex
amination of -the body, but found no 
traoee of violence, and pronounced death 
to have been caused by asphyxiation. 
The Commissary of Police made a little 
speech to the mob, explaining the facts, 
and the crowd slowly diapered. Orders 
were then given for the burial of the 
body, and an incident that had for a mo
ment threatened a riot in the most fash
ionable quarter of Paris

Iwmî

Toronto, attacked 
a lecture room, throwing some of them 
out of the windows. One freshman had, 
hie collar bone broken.

Joseph Earn aid, a prominent Toronto 
merchant, committed suicide by taking 
strychnine and shooting himself through 
the head.

The storm which swept all the lakes on 
the 17th and 18th ult., was terribly dia- 

Thirty-seven lives were lost and 
thirty three vessels, worth $633,100, were

to an end.
of the council.

A Triumph of Surgery.

New York, Nov. 23.—A cable spe
cial from London soya: Much interest 
has been excited in médical circles by 
the successful issue of a remarkable op
eration performed last week "by Sir 
William McOormac of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons. On Tuesday of last 
week a slater fell from the scaffold of a 
house, a distance of eighteen feet, to 
the ground. He was carried to the St. 
Thomas hospital, suffering extreme 
agony. No bones were found to be 
broken, but Wednesday Sir William 
McOormac, in diagnosing the case, 

to tiie conclusion that the blad
der had been ruptured. The man was 
put under an anaesthetic, and an in
cision was made into the abdomen and 
the diagnosis verified. The contents of 
the stomach and the perineum were 
withdrawn. The bladder was drawn 
out, a suture made, the organs all re- - 
placed, the stomach thoroughly cleans
ed with antiseptics and the incision 
closed. The patient emerged from his 
insensible condition relieved of pain, 
and Thursday was in a comfortable 
condition and is now declared practical
ly out of danger.

Lilted English Best.

Two natives of the Marquesas is
lands have been carried to France The 
story runs that, on the voyage, one of 
their fellow passengers, fishing for a 
compliment, asked them which they 
liked best, the French or English?

“The English,” answered the man, 
smacking hia lipe, “they are the fat
test”

“And a great deal more tender,” 
chimed in the woman, with a grin that 
exhibited two rows of pointed teeth as 
sharp as a crocodile’s.

It m generally admitted that the beet 
fitting ready-made clothing ie to be had 
at A. Gilmore’s. Suite bought here will 
bo preseed and made to fit better than 
some of the custom made goods to be eôen 
in town. A. Gilmore, Johnson et. t

ii:

V. In his adtjresa to the electors of Lon
don, Mr. Meredith adopted the platform 
laid down by the Mail. He denounces 
the Riel agitation in strong terms, com
menting on which the Mail says his dos
ing reference to the Riel agitation in 
Quebec, which is probably more nearly 
related to the recent aggrandizement of 
the palace than many aoepeet, was oppor
tune. He charged Mowat and hie fol
lowers with identifying themselves with 
the cause of a rebel anc[ with the cause of 
French nationalism and ultranaontaatsm. 
The reference was o 
tive, and cannot fai 
not only to the loyal inhabitants of this 
province, but to our sore beset kinsmen 
in the'province of Quebec.

The Mail supports Mayor Howland as 
as provincial secretary should the Mowat 
government be overthrown, and either 
Kev. Dr., Sutherland or Rev. Principal 
Grant will be general superintendent of 
education.

Dr. McEaohren, Dominion Veterin- 
ory Inspector sailed for England, to 
confer with the Imperial authorities 
about eradicating pleuropneumonia. 
He denies that the disesase has got into 
Levis, else the quarantine interior de
partment would have been notified.

One of the morning papers hints at 
the possibility of Judge Ross leaving 
the Supreme Court bench to take hie 
chance in provincial politics as a col
league of Mr. Meredith.

QUEBfC
The extraordinary

I y

cout of the frequency 
steel unsheathed vessels'M ore-house, from which I made three as-Indian Affaire and Title.

The street committee recommended the 
placing of a box drain on Pandora and 
Government streets. Received and 
adopted.

•aye.
My assay from the waste dump showed 

$0.20 per ton, while it is quite possible 
that some will assay much higher, while 
other samples will only show traces of 
gold; yet I think 
milled. 4JP|P|PIH| H

The two assays from the discarded ore 
went $4 80 and $47 03 respectively, while 
the samples from the ore-house assay 
ed $14.20, $86 03, and one traces of go d 
only. I made several other assays, 
which I kept no note of. I made them in 
order, if possible, to ascertain which par
ticular class of sulphurets carries the 
gold, as, in some of my assays of ore from 
different mines, the show is very encour
aging, while in others the showing of gold 
is small yhile the ore looks equally good.

You are no donbt aware that the vein 
is not exposed by any work done on the 
St. Laurent or American claims, yet be
yond a doubt the vein is continuous, and 
not only passes through the claims but 
also far beyond, as is evidenced by the 
work done in the Pinkerton shaft, some 
3,000 feet northwest from your shaft.

True, the work m that shaft only ex
posed a small, or supposed small, vein, the 
ore from which shows about the average 
amount of. gold shown in tbe orb taken 
from the Cariboo shaft. As regards the 
narrowness of tbe vein at that point, it 
can be accounted for, in two ways; first, 
it ia true, the owners cut through the 
ore, coming to a supposed slate wall, 
but it is quite possible, had they cut 
through the elate more ore would have 
been found.

To the Editor:—I regret, as an old 
friend of Mr. Duncan and fellow worker 
for so many years in behalf of our native 
population, that he did not satisfactorily 
answer to himself the question “coi bono” 
before he stirred up a hornet’s nest about 

by hie recent correspondence and 
His letter the other day will not 

allay this irritation; much less the prolix 
productions of one or two other quondam 
writers who have rushed into print on his 
account.

Why not let sleeping dogs lie? As a 
matter de jure he ought, 1 dare say, to 
have extinguished the- Indian title 
throughout this province.

Inasmuch, however, as, de facto, we 
have done eo by liberal grants oi land; 
and as one of your cool-headed corres
pondent hints by the concomitant advan
tages of British civilisation, including of 
course missionary efforts, par excellence, 
I do not see what reasonable ground of 
complaint there can be now. We 
likely at this date to reverse what, on re
flexion I am constrained to admit lus 
proved on the whole—with exceptions of 
course—a wise and enlightened policy.

In reaped to the Indian agents, so un
warrantably aapered by Mr. Duncan, in 
regard to their performance of oftimee 
irksome duties, from a wide ebeervatiou 
I consider euçh an animadversion utterly 
undeserved, 
themselves more alive to the claims those 
under their care have upon them than these 
local assistante of the superintendent of 
native affiaira in British Columbia. The 
fact is Metlakathla, like all 
favorites, sis unfortunate. W 
were spent in my district, hundreds of 
dollars were lavished upon the once pet 
mission centre. The enormous sums paid 
out by the 0. M. S. through Mr. Duncan 
were tbe subsidies by large grants from 
tbe Dominion government. And now the 
fat is all in the fire. G.

Hiis WATER REPORT.
The water works committee • recom

mended that W. S. Bone be granted a 
water supply and stating that Leahy A 
North’s application for rebate could not 
be granted. Also recommending several 
improvements in water service.

ELTCTRIO REPORT.
The electric light committee reported 

recommending the purchasing of a liât of 
supplies annexed to repnr.

Ooun. Humber stated that they were 
necessary supplies.

His Worship—Oan Ooun. Humber ex
plain why the light is out so often ?

Ooun. Humber said that the light was 
generally good. There were timos oc
casionally when something went wrong 
with the brushes, but n”t - fien.

Hie Worship—Well. I have heard that 
it ia shut off early in' the morning.

Ooun. Humber—You must not believe 
all you hear.

Hie Worship—Some men I can believe, 
but others I can't. [Laughter ]

Ooun Grant explained the various 
items of the list, and gave information ai 
to the working of the ligjit.

Ooun. Higgins thought that some better 
et ti mate should be made of the cost

Ooun. Grant thought the cost, exclu 
sive of carbons, would be about $480 
Some of the articles would lsst as long 
as the dynamos, about nine years, 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF TH1 SE WERAGE

THE DRAINAGE SCHEME.

A scheme for asking the opinion of the 
ratepayers upon the proposition to incur 
an obligation for the purpose qf under
ground sewerage was laid before the 
mayor and council on Wednesday eve
ning. It is the result of a careful exam
ination into the methods employed by 
eastern towns ‘and cities to free them
selves of refuse deposits which, when enf 
fared to remain on the surface, breed dis- 

and pestilence. The report—which 
is signed by Oouns. Higgins and Robert
son—^Coun. Lipsett being absent from 
the city) goes rather fully intothe matter 
and relatea the experience of three of the 
older cities of the Dominion. In intro
ducing the report the chairman of the 
sewerage committee invited the fullest 
inquiry and criticism from tbe public as 
well as tbe council. The committee, he 
said, had no other object to serve than 
the public good. A sewerage scheme was 
forced on the council of 1886 by a direct 
vote of the ratepayers. That council or
dered plans and specifications to be pre
pared by Pickering A Crompton. The 
present council has received those plan» 
and specification» sad are now- about to 
ask the ratepayers to authorise a loan of 
$600,000 for the purpose of carrying the 
inbtructi» ns of 1885 into effect. Such ie 
the substance of the committee’s report. 
No step has been or will be taken without 
the sanction of the ratepayers. No attempt 
will be made to float a loan or turn a 
shovelful of earth without their approval 
having been first obtained at the poll. 
That the city stands in need of a thor
ough method of freeing itself from the 
animal and vegetable deposits that now 
abound and which are most injurions to 
the public health, goes without saying 
The moaabacka admit that the town needs 
hygienic regeneration. They only differ 
witii the mayor and council and the rate
payers at large as to the mode of disposi
tion. They favor open drains with the 
harbor as the receptacle; forgetting, in 
their economic seal, that the use of the 
harbor as a cesspool is contrary to law 
and may be prevented either through an 
appeal to the courts or an order in coun
cil from th^ Dominion government. 
Even 'now, when the population of 
the city is comparatively small, at 
extreme low tide tho effluvia arising from 
the harbor mud is offensive and very in
jurious from a sanitary point of view. The 
plans of Pickering & Crompton compre
hends the discharge of the sewage at Bose 
bay, a point sufficiently remote from the 
town to insure deoderization by the action 
of salt water without risk to the health.of 
the city. The main sewer will skirt the 
city front, following the line of Store street 
to Johnson street, thence following Wharf 
street to its confluence with Humboldt 
street. It will reach Boss bay through the 
low valley or avail to the northeast of Bea
con hill park. The length of the main 

will be about two and a half miles. 
Into tfiiti main lateral or side drains will 
discharge their contents. A separate sys
tem with a discharge near Finlayson’s 
point has been prepared for the James bay 
side. The total cost of this great and bene
ficial work will not exceed the sum a^ed 
for, $600,000, with interest at the rate of 
4yt cent. Repayment of the'loan will be 
spread over a period oi fifty years so that 
two generations will have to bear their share 
of the burthen of an obligation which is 
undertaken as much in their interest as in

eventually it will all be

pportuoe and effec- 
1 to cemmend itselfm his ears 

actions. it bridge 
dent had
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sidewalks and stated that 
these trees would be noti 
the dangerous branches. He also called 
attention to the bad sanitary condition of 
Bay and Oswego streets.

Adjourned.

!
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.are not

The statement proceeding from Russian 
sources tjut all the powers have accepted 
the candidacy of Pnnoe Nicholas of Min- 
grella, and that consequently the Bulgar 
ian question is on the eve of settlement, 
is doubted.

Prince Bismarck, with the concurrence 
of England and Italy, is arranging a basis 
for an agreement between Russia and 
Austria on the Bulgarian question.

W. J. Jones, aged 67 years, has been 
sentenced at Lot Angeles to four years at 
San Quentin for attempting to poison his 
family with “rough on rats.”

All firemen on the Delaware, Laoka- 
wana A Western railroad under" 21 years 
of age have been suspended, the object 
being to give married men with families a 
chance.

i

- Gso A. Koch. Dt of their
affaire presented by the insolvent firm 
of Sharpe k Mackinnon, Montreal, 
senses great excitement in financial eir- 
olee there. Mr. Mackinnon ia still in 
prison, and criminal prosecutions are 
threatened against both the partners, 
who are accused of having raised large 
sum» on notes up to within a' day or 
two of the failure.

The Red River sod Coast Lin. .turner Pacific is aotivdy en-
Richard was burned in the river forty gaged constructing its telegraph lines 
miles above Oooodrie, Louisiana. Fire- *’• important uncovered pointa in 
man George Olark and.Watchman Robin- the Dominion. Its line to Sarnia has 
son were drowned. been completed, and offices opened at

John H. Rumlet pleaded guilty of on- Sarnia, Petrolia, Wyoming, Watford 
lawful cohabitation in the district court .-g a—Jl. ...at S.lt Uke. Sentence is suspended. ™ 0OTnP*ny exF”-

Howard Blackstone, discount elerk of ®e.?le!? er **tnK very well satisfied
with the amount of business it is se
curing.

The Dominion oilcloth factory, Mon
treal, has tqkcn fire. Loss $40,000, 
covered by insurance.

The seat in the local house for 
Hochelaga county carried by M. Vil- 
lineuve, Conservative, it being contest-

No officials had shown Imperial Federation.I
:

“He did not know,” said a French 
admiral a few weeks ago, “if France 
would ever have a maritime war on 
hand, but be was convinced that their 
navy would play a very important part 
in the struggle, if only that of bring
ing the trade of the hostile power to a 
standstill.” Suppose the hostile power 
to be^the British Empire with its sea
borne trade of over £600,000,000 a 
year I Suppose a single convoy of mer
chantmen captured, a single disaster of 
sufficient gravity to raise the general 
rates of insurance above the margin of 
profitable shipment! Would not that 
be enough to block, stop and obliter
ate your export trade, merchants of 
Engluid? Would not it be enough, 
working men of England, to raise 
bread to famine prices, if not to pro
duce actual scarcity? Would it not, 
Oanadian, Australian and South Af 
rican friends, ruin aad close the beat, 
the only market for your staple pro
ducts? Read this deliberately expressed 
design of the French admiral; recall 
tbe incident, of a foreign man of-war 
steaming un perceived and unreported 
to anchorage in the port of Melbourne. 
Remember that wherever a blow is 
struck at our commerce, the whole 
Empire must suffer as. surely as the 
largest frame is paralysed by one drop 
of deadly poison. And then let him 
deny it who can, that the need i\ very 
urgent and instant for a complete 
world embracing system of defence, 
whereby, protected at all points, our 
commerce, the life b)ood of empire, 
may, flow unembarrassed by any hostile 
attempts to bring it to a standstill, or 
even check its course.—Canadian Ga
zette.

Police Court.—Johnny, alias Ah Wing, 
usd for being in unlawful possession 
itenoed to one month at hard labor.

■ • • - Jennie Davis, charged with keeping a 
house of ill fame. Adjourned to this 
morning. Fav Williams, Edith Haynes 
and Bertha Baker, op the same charge, will 
have a hearing this monfing.

On the Way.—Ils shaft of thp 
Yosemite bas arrived at St. Paul.

m. (See report to government.) 
Yet, .1 will, admit, it is possible that 

they did cut through all the ore that ex- 
that point; but it muet be re

membered that veins do not Continue the 
same width to great distances, and even 
where they do continue the same width 
between walls, they do not always carry 
the same width of ore; nor must you be 
surprised, in working your mine, to some
times come upon places in your vein 
which do not carry any ore at all; but 
your mine is, however, safe if you 
tinue to have good walla. -

Thus the necessity oi keeping a mine 
well prospected and open, in advance of 
the capacity oi the reduction works, not 
only to insure a steady supply of ore but. 
to guard against delay in case of an ac
cident in any part of the mine. Returning 
to the southeast end of the St. Laurent 
daim, no work hasbeen done to expose tbe 
vein; vet it oan be traced where it crosses 
Stout’s gulch, and again at the eafitn, 
aa it passes up through the “Black Jack’’ 
hydraulic claim towards the Wilkinson, 
and old Proserpine claims and not mak
ing an .angle and passing 
Cooper shaft and to the V 
formerly supposed.

In fact, so far as developments have 
been made on the mines of this district, 
your vein surely deserves the name it is 
known by,vis ,“B» nansa.” Some would go 
•o far as to assert that you have a great 
mine; I cannot do ao. I will, however^ go 
so far as to say that your showing is ex
ceptionally good. Few mining men in 
any country have such encouraging pros
pects upon which to commence operations. 
The increase in the percentage of the 
sulphurate denotes a continuance or per
manency of the vein . You will not be 
likely to find such a high 
sulphurets in all the wo

pampered 
here tens COMMITTEE.

To His Worship the Mayor and City
Council'.
Gentlemen :—Your committee on pub

lic sewerage beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report, supplemental to that of 
October 13th last.

Since the date of the first report the 
chairman, ih company with his Worship 
the Mayor, visited several eastern citiee 
—notably Winnipeg, Toronto and Mon
treal—and personally examined into the 
methods in nse there lor disposing of the 
sewerage and other deposits, and the 
principles of taxation adopted.

The outcome of the investigation con
firma the committee’s preconceived con
viction in favor of underground drainage 
ae opposed to surface drainage.

In citiee named and in moat Oanadian 
towns the underground system is adopted 
and affords general gratification in a less
ened liability to disease and a low death 
rate.

The sewerage of Winnipeg while not 
perfect, has greatly improved the public 
pealth, and typhoid, which at one time 
was very prevalent, is now scarcely heard

iated at
;

Be

W"
Squelched.

•HiPPlUG l*TtLUCESCt.To the Editor:—I have read Dr. Hel- 
mcken’e letter* on the Metlakahtlsn trou
bles and Rev. Mr. Robson’s reply, and con
sider that the doctor hsa been entirely 
obliterated as an historical aathority. He 
has been confounded by the dispatch of 
1861 which hie reverend antagonist eo 
deftly produced at the fitting moment. 
The good doctor was cleverly led into a 
pit of hia own digging, and there he may 
be left to scratch hie way out. The Dun
can itee have by far the beat of the con
troversy, and if Mr. Duncan should 
succeed in hie present mission to Wash
ington, I, for one, will wish him God 
speed ! Hie work has never been appre
ciated by British Columbia, and will not 
be until he shall have removed himself 
and his faithful adherents to a foreign 

J. G.

™ f VlSTUniA fiRllisH C?
the Oanal National Bank oi Portland, 
Me., has embezzled foods to the amount 
of $25,000 and absconded.

David Harris, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
aged. 42 years, haa been married five 
times. His last wife was â widow named 
Jenny Wallace and their teeddiug occur
red about five montty ago. Yesterday he 
suddenly arose from the supper teble, 
caught hia wife by the hair and throwing 
her head back placed a revolver against 
her forehead and fired a ball through her 
head. He then wounded himself totally.

Carter Cotton, manager of the North 
Paodre Land and Canal company, of Fort 
Collins, Kansas, has taken a sudden de
parture, leaving $306,000 in debts.

Judge Greene, of San Francisco, has 
sentenced the prize fighters, Oleary and 

'\o, who were principals in the fight 
Oakland theatre. Costello waa een-

Nov. 26—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt.Townsend
Str Princess Louise, Bumu-d Inlet 

Hot. 87—Str North Psdfle, Pt ~
8tr Princess Louise. B-...
Htr K. P, Rithet, New We.
8tr Mexico, Son Francisco 

Nov. 28-RU Geo. E. Starr, Pt .Townsend 
Geo. W. Elder. Ban Fraodsco

tm

11 ard Inlet 
luster

Nov. 60—8tr North Pacific. Pt Townsend
Str R. P. Rithet, New Weetminetei 
Str Princess Louise, Barrant Inlet 

Dec. I—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend 
str Princes* Louise, I 

Dee. 8—Btr North Padflc. Pt
Str Priâmes Louise, Barnard Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
iN*t. 26—8trtGeo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Btr Princess Louise, Bnrrard Inlet 
Nov. 87—Btr North Pacific, Port Townsend 

Btr Princess Louisa,
Btr R. P. Rithet, New W.
Mr Mexico, Pt Townsend

ed.
A requisition to Sir Hector iAngo- 

vio asking him for re-election in Three 
Rivers, beers over » thousand signa
tures in s total of fifteen hundred votes.

The Oerole Catholique of Quebec has 
resolved to erect * monument to Ja
ques Cartier, the discoverer of Canada^ 
oo the site lately acquired for the pur
pose at the confluence of the River 
Lairet with the St. Charles in the 
vicinity of the Oharleebourg road. An 
appeal for MBds for the purpose is to 
be made, not oifly to Canadian*, hut to 
France. It ia intended to erect a foe 

, t - -, - ««*«& ia bronze of the great ofoe»
stage and turned the performance into a planted by Jacqces Cartier on Mayren.Vm“t8'b.,.U.uw,s .sere! otr- the 3rd, 1636, °?hree day, before hi, 

eular which haa been distributed to the' 
order. The Philadelphia Press will pub
lish It this week in full.

The authorities have decided to aban
don the charges of Sunday denotation 
made against the oanal tenders.

Ideal.-Col Orsasstt has been appoint- 
fid chief of police of Toronto, vice Major 
Draper, resigned on eooonnt of ill health.

The hearing of the Lord Campbell

plaintiff, tgdtfNfor the ddhnn. ffh.

Bunrard Inlett ■ below the old 
iviau claim as

of.
The sewerage of Winnipeg cost $600,- 

000 The city haa a ‘debt of $2,670,000. 
The taxation ie two per cent on real es
tate, which is valued at $19,000,000. In 
spite of the heavy taxation debt, the 
bonds of the city are quoted at 110.

Toronto is blessed with aedarground 
•ewe e everywhere, and ia now contem
plating an expenditure of $1,000,000 in 
the enlargement of tho main sewers, so as 
to rilow - more rapid flow otthe deposits.

The assessed value of Toronto real ee-

ooontry.
Port Moody, B. 0., Nov. 30.

Burrard Inlet

Ooetello, who were 
st the
tenced to six weeka in Sen Quentin pri
son end Oieery received three months in 
Folsom.

During the exhibition given by the Sul
livan combination, n't Los Angeles Ben 
Hogan, a reformed pugilist, get on the

Ovo. W. Elder, Port Townsend 
{Nov. ae-Btr North Pidfie, Pt To» nsend

Btr. Prinoen Louise, Bumu-d Inlet 
Btr B. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

Dec. 1—Btr Geo E 8tarr, Pt To^mend
LodIm, Burrard Ialut

Btr R. P. Rithet, New WeetmiMter

A Dogged Query.

To THi Editor:—An item in to-night’s 
Times says that there is a savage dog on 
Pioneer street, and the dôg-tax should be

v
/.il

Str PrlBoee*

enforced. Does that journal mean to say 
that by putting a tag on the dog’s neck 
he can doss he pleases—bite everybody ? 

Deo. 2, 1886. A Lade.
S percentage of 

things of the 
mine, any more than you will always be 
likely to have a 22 foot vein, yet .sufficient 
oan be seen to justify the erection of per
manent hoisting and pumping machinery.

I find amongst your machinery, power 
sufficient for a 40-stamp mill, with suffi
cient power to spare to drive the neces
sary concentrators.

The pans, and immense 
oompanying machinery, are useless in 
this district. A very small percentage of 
the gold will be saved in the batteries 
and outside plates. The pulp must then 
pees over concentrators, where from 70

tate is $72,000,000. There is also a tax 
on personal property at a valuation of 
$10,000,000 The debt ia $7,600,000. 
The assessment is sixteen and a half mills, 
about If per cent, on the dollar, fci ad
dition there is a frontage tax for sewerage 
purposes, and in some instances a special 

nt fur the same purposes. There 
is also a special tax for block-paving 
der the heading of local improvements 
which is paid by property owners, in front 
of whose property improvements are made.

Surface drainage is everywhere ecm- 
demned as injurious to public health, 

impossible to mjtintain in 
efficient elate except where

m. BIRTHS.?!

In this dty, ou tbe 86th lost., the wite at Mr. Gee 
Jay, Jr., Bantofter-et-Uw, of a danghter.i departure for France, aftpr wintering, 

with bis veeeeia at this spot. It wifi 
bear also the fleur dt lye shield and the 
same inscription—“^Voncwctw primus 
Det gratia Franoorum rex regnal.” 
This crow will be placed on a pedestal 
bearing the names of the crews of 

-Jacques Cartier’s vessels, the Grande 
Hermine, the Petite Hermine and 
L’Emerillon. It is also propped by 
the Oerole to erect a statue of J aoques 
Cartier in the heart of St. Rooh’a.

A Taxpayers’ Union.—It is reported 
that a taxpayers’ union is about to be 
Ubliehed. The object ie to compel ell 
property-holders whose means are ample 
and yet refuse to pay their taxes to bear 
their share of the public burthen. Par
liament will be asked to pass an eot that 
will reach that unpatriotic and uaeleee 
dace of persona.

Jamirbon’b is the cheapest store 
tbe city for staple stationery, blai 
books and copying presses. *

es-||| -JM55SL.
Hod#»-Arthur—Id this city, on the 

Rev. W. W. Petrival, at the re* 
ver Jackson, Thomas H. Hodge 
thur, of ladder's Landing.

le B. Ar-

1st inst.that of the present generation. The oppon
ents of underground sewerage point to the 
fact that the city already owes, $325,000; 
but they cunningly conceal the additional 
fact that a large proportion of that indebt
edness was incurred for water supply and 
that the waterworks not only meet interest 
and sinking fund, but yield a handsome 
profit besides. The finances of the city are 
In ft very healthy condition indeed (we

on rem
was sen •eeeesme

un-
i 31111

FsAsaa—At Stump Lake, Kamloops, B. a, Peter J. 
Fmer, a native of Hotoo, Nova Bpotia, aged 67
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ÜLeeklg Eolonist, BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH The British home rale association and 
home rule of the United Kingdon, will 
amalgamate under the name of home rule 
union and support a single ticket in future 
elections.

It is announced that General Sir Reti
rera Boiler, who has accepted the office 
of under-secretary for Ireland, will return 
to the war office in the early part of 
11 »rch and resume hie duties as deputy 
adjutant general.

The municipal council of Paris has de
puted Chas. Sang to visit the Italian fas
ter Mirlatto, for the purpose of ascertain
ing if abstinence from food endangers his

A JOYOUS Èvmr. A FREE RIDE.A St. John Woman.LOSS OF THE RELY1DEBE.

Struck a Beef ia a Fog—Proba
bly a Total Low.

“We drink to our sister societies and the 
land we left and the land we live in; join 
ua and whae’s like ne. [Signed] L. F. 
Bonbon, Chief, New Westminster Cale
donian and St. Andrew's Society.

Mr. Tates then sang an original song 
to the tune of “Bonnie Dundee,” which 
was received with the wildest enthusissm.

“The St. Andrew's and Caledonisn 
Society,” by 0**1. R. J. Stevens, who in 
a delightfully reminiscent way spoke of 
the spell which clustered- about both 
names of the Society. Music, “We’ll hae 
nane but HieUnd bonnets here. ”

Chairman Russell regretted that Capt. 
Irving, the president of the Society, was 
not present. In his stead he could only 
give a brief history of $he Society. In 
clear and forcible terms he extolled the 
Society and showed the 
covered. Emigrants 
found in the 
failing friend, and the Society could not 
do a greater service than to find employ
ment for those com 
St. George’s society 
he had no doubt a St. Patrick’s society 
would soon be organized. He was proud 
to say that St. Andrew’s society had never 
turned away a Scotchman because he vas 
not a son of Scotia. (Cheers. )

Mr. Mnnro then sang in his own artistic 
manner “The Standard on the Braes’ of 
War.”

“Sister Societies,” by Senior Vice-Presi
dent Lorimer, who said the St. George’s, 
Pioneer society, and Portland societies were 
represented here to-night, and he felt that 

ry on hie part to ask 
that a bumper be drank to “Oar 
Societies.” Music, “A Man’s 
that” Responded to by MSr. C. E. Redfero, 
of the Pioneer society, Mr. M. W. T. 
Drake, of the St. George’s society, Mayor 
Fell, Of the B. C. Benevolent society, and 
Mr. Mnnro, of the St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian society, of Portland.

Mr. Jae. Deans, the bard of the eVen- 
iog, then delivered an original and strik
ing poem of much literary excellence, 
after the style of Bobby Burns.

“The Commercial, Agricultural, Manu
facturing, Mining and Fishery Interests,” 
proposed by Coud. Grant, M. P. P., in a 
lengthy and able speech, which dealt 
with all the subjects coming under the 
head of the toast. Music—“To the 
West.” Responded to by Adam lunes.

Song by Mr. McArthur, which was re
ceived with applause and “a Scotia 
forever.”

“The land o’cakes,” by Mr. Sutton. 
Music,“Soots wha’ hae.”

“Scotchmen wherever they may be,” 
by J. J. McClemont, in one of the ablest 
speeches of the evening. He spoke of
the doings of Scotchmen, both at home 
and abroad, and showed up the wonder
ful achievements of the sons of “Cale
donia stern and wild.” Music, “Auld 
Lang Syne.”

Mr. Bishop then sang an Irish song, 
“Finnigan’s Wake,” in rattling style.

“The Land we Live in,” by Conn. Rob
ertson. Music, “Our Ain Fireside.”

The chairman remarked that he should 
have said he hoped a St. David’s society 
would be formed as well as those he men-

Mr. Davis responded, and called upon 
Mr. Green to sing a song. That gentleman 
sang a pathetic ballad in exquisite style, 
which was heartily received.

Mr. Redfem being called upon sang 
“The Village Blacksmith,” in fine voice.

“The ladies,” by Mr. J. McAlister,was 
the last toast of the evening and was 
drank with all honors. Music: “Green 
Grow the Rashes O.”

Mayor Fell responded wittily and 
and claimed that this was the most im
portant toast of the evening-” “They” 
(the ladies) are the angeft of society, and 
without them we would be lost.

Mr. Muirhead then gave a fine old 
Scotch recitation (by request) which was 
as well received as well delivered.

“Auld Lang Syno” closed a pleasant 
evening’s pleasure.

To the general regret ex-Prefrident Boyd 
was absent from indisposition. His genial 
presence was much missed at the festive 
board and Scotsman the town over regretted 
his absence. rd!"

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO UK COLONIST. "Experiences of a Boy who Beat 
Hie Way Over the C. F. B.

Last evening Maggie McKean, aged 
24, a native of Fredericton, but a resi
dent of Sheffield street for some time, 
was vel-y much under the influenc^f 
liquor. She created quite a disturbarae 
in Sheffield street and then went ko 
Thomas Kesrn’s place on Carmarthen 
street and smashed the glass in the 
windows of the house. Kearns gave the 
woman in charge to Officer Kilpatrick 
who conveyed her to the central sta
tion. One of her arms was bleeding 
quite freely and while the policemen 
were engaged washing off the blood 
she made a sudden start and fell, cut
ting fhe back of her head. The jiolice 
discovering the wound was a severe 
one, Officer Corbett summoned Police 
Surgeon Berryman who dressed the in
jured woman’s wounds. He had not 
been long away from the station when 
the officer again summoned the sur
geon, the woman having become un 
manageable and torn the bandage off 
her; arm. The surgeon, on his arrival, 
ordered the woman’s removal to the 
general public hospital, and a coach 
from R T. Worden’s was procured to 
convey her. Officers Corbett and Smith 
got into the coach to keep her quiet, 
but they were unable to completely 
control her, as before the hospital was 
reached she smashed the fastenings on 
one of the doors of the coach and did 
other slight damage. At the hospital 
Maggie McKean created a disturbance 
which alarmed every inmate of the in
stitution. The resident physician, Dr. 
Duncan, was out, and Dr. James 
Christie, a visiting physician, was sum
moned. Both physicians arrived in a 
short time and the unfortunate woman, 
with the blood running from her in 
juries, and yells and oaths flowing from 
her lips sufficient to be heard in all 
parts of the building, was carried to a 
room in one of the lower wards. The

St. Andrew's and Caledonian 
Society’s^ Din ner.
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AMERICAN NEWS/TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

IN Ot.JEBiNO THE WEEKLY COLOMST,
TO INSURE DELIVERY, VOW SHOWLD ENCLOSE
,-mf amount of subscription in Postagi: 
stamps. Money Orders, Coin or Bank
BILLS. No PAPEN» LEAVE THIS OFFISE ON- 
LESS THE SWBSONimON NAS BEEN PINST 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
order THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE
MONEY.

“day, Mister, can you help me get .a 
•upper; I ain’t had nothing to eat all <Uy« 
and I’m* party hungry. ” He was not 
more than fifteen years of age, neatly 
dreseed, and representing the hoodlum 
type to be fo 
Flat” district of San Francisco.

“Where did you come from?” enquired 
the reporter.

“Just got in to-night on the steamer 
from Vancouver. I stole a ride by stow
ing myself away in the coal bunkers, hot 
I’m need to that for I came all the way 
from Winnipeg over the Canadian Pacific 
railway, an’ held ’er down without paying 
a cent.”

“Do you propose to remain here?” was 
asked of the youth.

“Well, I guess not ; ’Frisco is good 
enough for me in winter, and I’m going 
down on the Elder next week. You see 
all I’ve got to do is to stow myself away 
an’ show up after we get to 
course, they’ll make me work my passage, 
but I don’t mind that, ’cause I’ll make 
’Frisco all the same.”

“How did yon manage to travel from 
Winnipeg without money?”

“Aw, that's nothin’; say did’nt yon 
beat a train; no, well some fellows can’t, 
they ain’t klick enough, but I can go right 
through to New York state free of charge, 
right side up with care. Say, if you’ll 
help me get some supper. I’ll tell you a 
thing or two worth knowing, about hoy 
tramps and blokes that is broke gets their 
work in on the railroads.”

As the feast of Scotland’s patron saint 
oomes around Scotsmen the world over 
fu song and speech and mern* j"«* do 
honor to hip memory. The St. Amdiow’i 
aud Caledonian Society of Victoria has 
always been famed for its annual dinner, 
and this year was no exception to the 
rale. The tables in the spacious dining
room of the Driard presented a fine ap
pearance when the guests sat down to 
them. The tables, in addition to holding 
the usual bountiful senply of solids and 
liquids, were neatly decorated with rare 
plants and flowering shrubs, while a 
choice supply of home and foreign fruit 
was displayed. Haynes’ band discoursed 
sweet music throughout the evening, and 
had something to say after each toast.

In the absence of the president, papt. 
J. Irving, Mr. Thos. Russell occupied the 
chair, being supported on his right by 
Hon. W. Smithe, premier, and Mayor 
Fell, and tin the left by United States 
Consul Stevens and A. B. Gray, Esq 
The vi«F-chairs were occupied by Sen. 
Vice President liorimer and Junior Vice 
president John Robertson".

After the sumptuous bill of fare had been 
done ample justice to, the chairman arose 
and read letters from Capt. John Irving, 
president of the society, regretting that 
business compelled him to be absent from 
the annual dinner and sending greetings. 
From C. A. Neroon, expressing on b shelf 
of Lieut.-Gov. Cornwall his refcret at hie 
in ability to attend.
Helmc-ken, sending regre 
lowing telegrams were alai

(Special to The Colonist)
Neah Bay, Nov. 30.—The ship Belve

dere, in ballast from San Pedro to load 
coal at Departure Bay, struck on a reef 
off Bonilla Point, on Vancouver Island, 
about ten miles due north of Tatoosh 
Island. A dense fog was prevailing at 
the time. The ship’s crew left yesterday 
at 3 p. m. in two boats, one in charge of 
the captain and the other in charge of the 
mate. Both arrived here this morning. 
The captain reported the ship as probably 
a total loss, but as the weather is calm it 
is likely that all the rigging and moveable 
articles will be saved. Both boats and 
crew left for the wreck at 7 a. m., and 
were picked up by the tug Tyee, which 
went direct to the wreck. No one has 
returned yet.

The tag Alexander left Victoria for 
the wreck yesterday afternoon, and wiH 
return sometime to-day. The Belvidere 
is owned by Capt. Nelson, of the firm of 
Goodall, Perkins & Co., San Francisco, 
and for some years has been under char
ter by Dunsmnir & Sons, in carrying eoal 
to California.

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—A patent 
has been obtaineti by a gentleman of this 
city for what ia claimed to be a fire aud 
collision proof railway 
irmade wholly of steel and its weight 
will range from 16 to 30 tons for ordinary 
passenger coaches, and from 22 to 25 tons 
for sleepers. The floor is a single sheet 
of metal and the roof is also a single 
sheet. Beams of rolled steel bear weight 
of the resistance in case of a collision, and 
owing to its novel and peculiar construc
tion and adjustment the inventor is con
fident that the telescoping 
not in any way result. Es 
that the cost of construction will be mat
erially less than the cost of building 
wooden cars of the same size and weight.

The steamship Rio Janeiro arrived to
day with Hongkong datee to Nov. 2nd, 
and Yokohama of Nov. 13th.

Customs officials to day made another 
seizure of opium. As the steamer Rio de 
Janeiro, from China, was nearing Point 
Reyes, the cutter Richard Rush, which 
has been on the watch for the Rio outside 
of the heads since Sunday, stopped her 
and the officers boarded the steamer. The 
vessel was searched and the officers were 
rewarded for their vigilance by the dis
covery of opium valued at $3500. 

Sauoblito, Cal. Nov. 30 —The house 
pied by Rev. Fr. Valentine, was 

burned this morning; loss $3500, insur
ance $2500. Another house belonging to 
a Portuguese caught fire and was also 
burned; loss $1800, injured. The fire 
was incendiary.

Washington, Nov. 30 —In a despatch 
to the department of state/ the U. S. con
sul at St. Paul D’ Leon, Africa, says that 
the inauguration of the west African tele 
graph cable connecting St. Paul D’ Leon 
with Europe, was made on the anniversary 
of the birthday of king of Portugal, Sept. 
28th, in the presence of the governor and 
many other notables. It was also in
tended in about sixteen days to inaugu
rate a royal trans-African railway, run
ning from SL-'Paul to Arubuca.

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.—W.J. Jones, 
aged 67, was sentenced to-day to 4 years 
at San Quentin for attempting to poison 
his family with “roughs on rats.”

SOUTH AMERICA.
Buenos Ayres, (via Galveston), Nov. 

30.—In the lunatic asplum here cholera 
cases average ten daily, while among the 
inhabitants of the city victims do not ex 
oeed it any day. At Rosario the condition 
is somewhat improved, there being only 
28 new oases and 14 deaths yesterday.. In 
the city of Cordova, the centre of com
munication between Buenos Ayres and 
the upper provinces, a procession, com
prising 16,000 persons, passed through 
the streets yesterday carrying images of 
saints, and praying for a decline of the 
epidemic. Twelve new cases and five 
deaths in the city yesterday, and the 
population greatly alarmed.

MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Nov. 30.—A treaty 

of commerce and navigation^ has been 
signed by rep 
Mexico at th 
essentially
some time ago with Germany.

Ex-Minister Jno. W. Foster has been 
in this city for the past ten days in con
ference with the president and minister 
of public works on behalf of the Mexican 

It is known 
effecting satis

factory arrangements with the gavera

it
and around the famous “Tar

life

France and Mexico have concluded a 
treaty of commerce.

The annual report of the state of Berlin 
has been presented to the reichetag.

Cardinal Manning yesterday ordained 
aa a Roman Catholic priest Lord Chas. 
Thiune, aged 73, formerly a canon in the 
established church.

Shipley, Dorsy & Co., wholesale diy 
goods dealers of Cincinnati, assigned yes
terday to S. W. Talum, whose bond is 
fixed at $400,000. It is said that the 
assets will pay from 26 to 33 per cent, of 
the debts.

The town of Bay St. Louis, in Louie- 
anna, is reported to be on fire. A later 
dispatch puts the loss at $26,000.

The stay of execution in the cases of 
the St. Louis murderers was in order to 
secure a transcript of the cases before an 
appeal is taken.

It is thought that there has

births, marriages and deaths;

Pereoue residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
,• desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
ith in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 

Two Dollab. AND Fnnrr Chntb in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

field it 
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New Westminster Notes.Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 1.

Personal.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Nbw Westminster, Nov. 30.—In the 
police court this morning a Chinaman 

charged with stealing lumber from 
Mr. Law, and found guilty. He was 
sentenced to six months, with hard labor.

A man named Dale was accused of 
stealing a watch, the property of a 
klootohman. The maiden of the forest 
did not appear, and the charge was with
drawn .

Customs receipts for the month of 
November at this port are as follows: 
Duties, $6,788.91; other revenues, $60.28 
This is an increase of *$1,183.02 over the 
same period last year.

Felice Court.

[Before Mr. E Johnson.}
Joseph Shields, charged with being a 

vagrant, fined $5 or one week.
Johnny, alias Ah Wing, charged with 

unlawful possession ot lead pipe, remanded 
one day.

W. J. Saunders, assaulting Ah Yen, fined 
$10 and $2 costs, or 14 days with hard 
labor.

Michael Jamieson, assault, remanded till 
Tuesday.

Thomas Hopkins and Minnie Smith, 
vagrants, each fined $60 or three months.

John McDonald, charged with aiding in 
the smuggling case, was remanded until 
Friday.

been very 
little increase, if any, in the public debt 
of - the United States for 
November.

Dr. Carl T. Limbold was found dead in 
New York yesterday; cause, appoplexy.

no words were neoesea
Sister 

a Man for a’ the month ofRev. J. C. Herdman, B. D., of Cal
gary, N.W.T., arrived in the city yester
day by the steamer R P. Rithèt.

Judge Harrison, Sheriff McMillan and 
Dr. Hall were passengers from New West
minster yesterday.

Gordon Gamble (Woods, Turner & 
Gamble,) and F.C. Gamble, arrived down 
on the Ritbet.

At the Oriental: A. M. Beattin, New 
Westminster; L. Carlin and wife, Port
land; J. H Carr, R. Watkins, J. Hunter. 
Nanaimo.

At the Clarence: H.C. Arnold, W.C. 
Corbett, New York; Dr. J. F. Bell, Thos. 
W. Booth, Toronto; John Jayne, Winni
peg.

At the Driard. L. LeClair, George A. 
Martin, Quebec; W. L. Leonard, St 
Johns; D. Earl, J. Craw, E. Rozier, San 
Francisco; O. M. Oatreicher, New York.

Steve Richards, nephew of Hon. A.N. 
Richards, and a barrister of Vancouver, 
who has been spending several days in 
Victoria, left this morning for a lengthy 
trip to the east.

Rev. Coverdale Watson, of New West
minster, has accepted a call to the Cen
tral Methodist church, Bloor street, Tor
onto, his old field of labor. His lose will 
be keenly felt in this province, where he 
has hosts of admirers.

J. T. Kennedy and D. W. Corbin, of 
Illiciliewait, B. C., who arrived here a 
few days since, left this morning for St. 
Catharines, Ont., from which city Mr. 
Corbin will proceed to England. These 
gentlemen are interested in a number of 
silver and gold mines in the Pacific pro
vince and are going 
panies for the development of the mines, 
and they have with them two carloads of 
specimen ore, one of which is to be ship
ped to Great Britain. — Winnipeg Free

From. Dr. J. S 
ta. The fol— 

so read:
Montreal, Nov. 30.

To the President of the St. Andrew’s 
Society:—May the chiels o' Victoria be as 
blythe the nicht as the chiels o’ Montreal. 
With them oor hearts are fu’ o’ jubilee 
and joy. Hugh McLbllan,

Prest.St. Andrew’s Society.
Vancouver, Nov. 30.

To the President of St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society.—Many thanks for 
your kind invitation. Regref exceedingly 
that I cannot be with you to-night. To 
the day and a’ wha’ honor it guidj health 
and joy be with you. M. A. McLean.

Being assured that he would be 
cared for the boy stretched himself 
out in ah easy chair with all the 
consciousness of self importance and sub
lime assurance usual with such characters 
and related the following peculiar story 
of his travels: “Say, yon remember the 
Grand Army Encampment in ’Frisco. 
Well, when the special trains started back 
East, I jumped 
and by blackening boots for the officers 
and soldiers got a free ride clear to Chi
cago, and made a little stake of ready 
cash besides. Chicago ain’t no city for 
fellows that’s brought up in ’Frisco, 
an’ I shook the city an’ went to St. Paul, 
a daisy town away up in Minnesota. 
Well, I held the town down for a pretty 
long time doing one thing and another,

LATE DISPATCHES.

Sligo, Nov. 28.—The nationalists’ 
chiefs held a private meeting in the town 
hall and discussed their future coarse of 
action. Messrs. O’Brien and O’Kelly, 
members of parliament went to Rivers- 
town to address a meeting. A platform 
was erected and the chapel ball was toll
ed. Mr. O’Brien made a speech, in 
which he denounced the government and 
declared that the Irish would be able to 
overcome the unworthy schemes for re
pressing public opinion. The police 
threatened to "arrest him, bat although he 
defied them he was not molested. Mr. 
O’Brien then went to Balliggale, where a 
priest advised him not to talk. He per
sisted and the meeting was dispersed by 
the police. The excitement in Sligo is 
intense. The streets are guarded by 
police and cavalry. Commoner Tauna 
commenced a speech in a field near the 
town, when a body of police appeared and 
dispersed the meeting with bayonet?. 
There was no riot. The meeting at Tally, 
county Mayo, approved of the plan for 
the campaign. John Deasy addressed the 
meeting. He said if Dillon and O’Brien 
were imprisoned the Irish people would 
not be without friends. Mr. Thos. 
Mayne, member for Tipperary, defended 
the boycotting. A government reporter, 
guarded by constables, was p 
noted the proceedings of- the

V General Logan’s train

bandage placed on her arm had been 
torn off and it took three men to hold 
her down while the physicians re
placed it Morphine was administered 
but it took no effect whatever, and she 
was laid on a stretcher and strapped bat I was all the time hankerin’ for 
down, but the policemen and attend- ’Frisco and the West, where there was 
ants had no sooner finished strapping more r.oom> B° *he.n the first snow 
her down than she gave one bound and ““’Æ In ^“oTÆTu.Î 
the straps broke like so much yarn. t0 Bee the country. Winnipeg’s a good 
Officers Corbett and Smith say they town to work for grub and 1 had a pretty 
never saw so powerful a woman. It easy time there, but its all-tired cold up 
was ten o’clock when they took her to north here, so last week I jumped the 
the hospital, and it was midnight be- “blind baggage” ou the express and start 
fore they departed, the hospital attend- edf°r Maybe you don’t know

. J . .r .1 j .r . , what a “blind baggage is; well its theants requiring the,r services to keep md of an express cfr without any door, 
her quiet in the meantime. St. John Yon see two of these are coupled together

and after the train starts no one can 
out there until she stops again, 
“cons” and “brakies” are on to this rack 
et, though, and unless a young fellow 

he don’t ride more than one sta-

THE TOAST LIST
was proceeded with as follows:

“The Queen,” proposed by the chair- 
Song, National Anthem.

“Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
other members of the royal family,” by the 
chairman. Song, “God Bless the Prince 
of Wales.”

“The President of the United States,” 
by Senior Vice President Lorimer. Song, 
“Star Spangled Banner.” Consul Stevens 
responded in his usual felicitous style, 
eulogizing President Cleveland and briefly 
sketching his remarkable career. He feeling
ly referred to the recent death of “the first 
gentleman of America, ” Chester a. Arthur, 
ex-president of the United States which 
found an echo in many hearts. Victoria’s 
wonderful progress since his coming here 
was mentioned, and the fact that the two 
great sister nations were at peace was a 
happy augury, and he trusted it should 
long continue so. (Cheers.)

“Hie Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral” by Junior Vice-President Robert
son. Music, “Hail to the Chief. ”

“The Lieutenant-Governor,” by A. B. 
Gray, Esq., who referred in congratula
tory terms to Lieutenant-Governor Corn
wall and said that this toast might be said 
to refer to “the great unknown.” Who 
is to be the next lieutenant-governor 1 
[Voices: “Fell.”] (Laughter.) In 
elusion, he said whoever he might be he 
would next year be seated around this 
festive board, and as a representative of 
Her Majesty he might be sure of a cor
dial reception. (Cheers.) Music, “The 
Eoglishman. ”

“The

THE SMUGGLING CASK.
In the case of William Sharp and Charles 

Golding, charged with smuggling, Mr. 
Gannaway appeared for the crown. Willis 
Bond appeared for the defence, and after 
his honor had adjudged the prisoners 
guilty he spoke for over an hour on the 
case, reciting the history of the family as a 
reason why the prisoner Sharp should be 
leniently dealt with. He frequently 
dilated tipon copious notes he had 
had taken down by a clerk.

Sun. t
resent and 

meeting.
Commoners Maurice Healy, Hooper,
Lorse, Fox and Shea spoke at the meet
ing at Lelleagh. They all declared the 
government could not notice them, but 
their speeches were generally moderate 
and guarded.

Bucharest, Nov. 28.—At a meeting 
held here yesterday of the fugitive 
hers of the Bulgarian revolutionary party, 
headed by Zankoff, it was decided that a 
new rebellion should be attempted in Bul
garia. The meeting was held at the hotel 
Kinodiagia, and was participated in by 
Schrakatine and Zankoffites. Present 
also were Binderetf, Gruoeff and other
officers, who had been di#mie|fid. _
from the Bulgarian Service, because of 
their connection with the recent uprising. 
Schakakatine (promised that the Russian 
consul at Bucharest would afford the 
plotters protection ta the event of a fail
ure in their undertaking.

London, Nov. 29 —In the Campbell 
divorce case to-day, Mr. Finlay, for tBe 
defence,continued the plea of Lord Colin’s 

If Lady Campbell had believed, 
the lawyer argued, that her husband 
had commnnioated a vile malady to her,
■he wonld.have made it known t j him; 
bat that she had never done. The judge, 
interrupting, said the arguments should 
be confined entirely to cruelty as alleged 
in the petition, as one of the grounds for 
a divorce, and further said that as cruelty 
had been proven in a former trial, aud in 
which the plaintiff had obtained a decree 
for separation; on that ground alone he 
must not refuse to allow the allegation 
to be contested.

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—A fatal collision 
attended by dramatic circumstances, oo- 
curred at Anderson station on the Cin
cinnati Southern Railroad, eight miles 
below here, shortly after 2 o’clock Sun
day afternoon. The engine was to make 
a trial trip, and was ordered to leave here 

"at not earlier than 1:46 p. m. It was in 
charge of Edward Drohao, an old and ex
perienced engineer. At Anderson’s- it 
collided with a nbrtli bound train. Dro- 
han had in his cab his two sons, five and 
seven years old, also John Mayer aged 6. 
Perceiving danger ahead, he threw the 
children through the cab window and 
stayed at hie post. He sacrificed his life 
for the boys. John Meyer was also kill
ed and Frank Lockwood, engineer of the 
"north bound freight, was badly injured.
_No one else was hurt. No trains went 
out to-night.

Milwaukee, Nov. 29.—In the case of 
"Carle Miaselfieldt, Jno. Ruage and Aug.
Gutz, the Milwaukee garden rioters, Judge 
suspended sentence. The prisoners were 
immediately freed.

San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Jack Burke 
the celebrated pugilist, accompanied by 
hie manager, “Parson” Davie, left the 
city to-day on the steamer Columbia for 
Portland.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 28.—Geo. 
Hazlett and Miss Sadie Allen, of Buffalo, 
went through the rapids and whirlpool 
this afternoon in a torpedo shaped barrel 
used by Hazlett and Potts last summer.
They were in the rapids and whirlpool 
five minutes, and- were taken out of the 
eddy on the Canadian side jnst below the 
whirlpool, three-quarters of an hour after
wards in good condition. Miss Allan is 
a respectable girl 18 years old, a brunette 
and rather pretty.

What Pleased Her Most. Ueast to organize com-
A damsel from the wilds had the savvys,

good fortune to marry a young ranch- tion. There was four tramps on the
___ who had suddenly become rich. A “blind” .ith me coming out of Winni-
bridai tour of all the large Eastern P** “d "? ,e“ 1
cities was nlanned and awav they went J00» 1,11 *he whl,lled for the n?xt 8ta„ cities was planned ana away tney went, tion Now tha t0 do j, to jump „ff
jubilantly happy. the train when she slacks up at the sta-

On their return the bride was asked tion and run ahead of the engine about a 
if she enjoyed herself. hundred yards and get out of sight along-

“Well, I should smile,” was her posi- side the track. A “brakie,” stands at 
tive reply the head of the train and as she passes

“What'did yon think of Niagara the station examine, the platform, and 
«H a,. J brake-beams for “bums, and if any fel-

. LaV low is on the train he goes off head first, 
“Oh, they were real nice, but I or -eti tbe liro of the “brakie’." boot, 

didn’t care much for them.” Now them fellows on the train with me
“How did you like Washington!” didn’t know this, and stayed and, of 
Oh, just tolable. The Oapitol was oomree, got fired at the finit station. Well,

pretty fine, but I don’t take much “ «-«train pulled out of Ihe station I
in-.nnk thinm. ” walked along the track toward it, and

toT.w V„,H” sometime, ete was going a lively paee I
Did yon go to New Yorkr^ can tell yon, when I swung on to the

“Tea, we dawdled ronad there a blind baggage; bull was safe, yon bet, 
week, and got tired of it Brooklyn for another twenty miles ran. Some- 
Bridge was a good deal of a show, but time» I would climb dp on top -ef the ears 
X didn’t see anything else t cared for and ley low till she pulled out and than 
much ” get down on the platform again. Of

“Well, note, do tell me-what did course .Il s. i-L a. * passage on a “buna, only at night, anathat you d like most to see j ^wâys shook the express in the morn-
againl What pleased yon more than i„g*t some good town, and “rustled” for 
anything else?” something to eat, and I generally got it,

The young bride’s face brightened you bet, though grub is
them northwest plains. One fellow has 
got a sign on his cabin that 
makes a city chap feel lonesome.

,, , It says, “Forty miles from wood; forty
went to a dime museum, and we see miles from water; no flour in the honBe; 
there a calf with two heads and twp God bless our home.” You can bet I 
tails. It was born that way. I tell you, didn’t try to “drill” at that house, 
it beat anything we ever heard of. “Sometimes I could not make night oon- 
John and me, we’ve both said many a ex*f1S*a8<LL ÎÜÜÏFtÜ
time since that we’d rather see that “fiy^tnl'
calf agin than all Washington and always on the look out for “trama,” 
New York and Niagry Falls put to- because they generally get good tips by mak- 
gether. It jest beat all.” ing a fellow come up with what spare
6 J - : change he has. If he does this he is stowed

away in some box car and goes through to 
the end of the division. Some “brakies”

After
lengthily dealing with the pedigree of the 
father, Mr. Bond said: “And 
come to the mother,” whereupon his hon
or suggested that he stick to the case. It 
is not known how long Mr. Bond would 
have spokan had he been allowed full 
sway. He, however, convinced everyone 
in court that they did not wish to hear 
any more, and his honor remarked that 
in future he would not allow such lati
tude to non-professional agents appearing 
for clients.

The prisoners were ordered to pay a 
a $60 each forthwith, and costs, and 
allowed their liberty until Friday,

mannow we
reeentatives of France and 
is capital. The treaty is 

the same as that negotiatedThe Yale Fire—A Call for Help.

The following letter has been received 
by Mayor Fell, asking for relief on behalf 
of the. sufferers at the recent disastrous 
6re at Yale:

i %

mYale, B. 0., Nov. 29, 1886.
To His Worship Mayor Fell :

Dear Sir—A great calamity has fallen 
upon two worthy families by the fire 
which occurred here on Friday morning 
last, and an opportunity is thereby offered 
to the well disposed. Both James D. 
M&cQnarrie and James Fraser, old and 
respected residents of the province, lost 
aot only their premises uninsured but tl^e 
major part of their effects, and both ere 
blessed with patriarchal families. The 
citizens of Victoria know full well, and I 
do also, that you are always ready to give 
a helping hand to suffering brethren, and' 
with confidence I ask your consideration 
of these two unfortunate cases.

Very respectfully yodrs,
Geo. W

Central railway company, 
that he has eueqpeded in

when they were again to appear before 
tbe court.

Clergy,” by Dr. Milne; music, 
“Old Hundred.”

“The Press,” by Mayor Fell, jrho said 
it was one of the most important toasts 
of the evening, 
one of the greatest powers of tha 
age and was leading public opin
ion all the world over. The lashings 
public men sometimes received were per
haps deserved, and at all events could do 
no harm.

Music—“Bid me Discourse.” Respond
ed by representatives of The Colonist, 
Times and Standard.

Song by Mr. Russell, “Jessie, the 
Flower of Dunblane.”

“The Army, Navy and Volunteers,” 
by Couu. A. J. Smith. Music—“Red, 
White and Bine.” Responded to by J. C. 
McCandlish, who eulogized the army and 

the mainstay of Britain, and

0ANADIÀS NEWS.
What Some People toy.

That Henry George hit the nail on the 
head when he said: “Among all the work
ers there are none who work harder than 
the working newspaper men.”

That “life is what we make it,” and 
when you “make it” hearts, you want to 
have either a “lone hand” or a very good 
“pard.”

That a cynical bachelor of another city 
says woman is a good deal like the accor
dion. You can draw her oat, but she 
“makes music” if you attempt to'shut her

Ottawa, Nov. 90.—MoretOn Frewan, 
i cattle king, had an interview to-day 
with officials of the department of the in
terior. He çtoposee to move his stock 
from the United States and bring 40,600 
head of cattle into Canada next spring, if 
satisfactory arrangements in regard to 
grazing territory can be made with, the 
< Canadian government

The press was

The Lieutenant-Governorship.

• [Regina Leader.j .
From our own direct information, from 

talking with the members of the Northwest 
council, we are in a position to assure the 
government that if a plebescite was taken in 
the territories, there would be 
whelming majority in favor of Mr. Dewd- 
ney’s re-appointment. What his honor's 
wishes are we do not know, because, as 
exponents of public opinion awe have never, 
on this or any other subject, sought to 
know his views. He may desire to go to 
British Colombia for aught we know. The 
people certainly desire his re-appointment. 
Wherever and by whomsoever known he 
becomes popular. Look at the revolution 
of feeling in Calgary consequent upon a 
brief visit. Mr. Cayley, when he did not 
know him, attacked him in the Herald. The 
lieutenant-governor has no 
friends than Mr. Lander and Mr. Cayley. 
They have seen him at work. He thor- 
oughly understands the work of the lieu
tenant-governor, and it would, in onr 
opinion, be a mistake, especially at a period 
of transition, to make a change. In saying 
this we express the public opinion of the 
territories.

Mayor Fell will ciuse a subscription 
list to be prepared and will forward any 
relief our charitably disposed citizens may 
feel disposed to give.

CABLE NEWS.an over-

scarce out on ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 30.—The Standard says:

at Sofia to nomi- 
a candidate for the

visibly, her eyes twinkled joyfully as 
she said:

“Well, when we was in Chicago we
It is seriously proposed 
nate an American as i 
Bulgarian throne.

That—“Uncle John,” said Anoabelle, 
“you must congratulate me. I am grad
uated.” “H’ml” grunted Uncle John, 
“sois our old thermometer out I in the 
barn, but what is it good for?”

That Mr. Meredith Jand other leading 
conservatives in the local house were 
closeted several days preparing 
festo to the Electors, which will be made 
public shortly.

That a celebrated lawyer onoe said that 
tbe three most troublesome clients he ever 
had were a young lady who wanted tb be 
married, a married soman who wanted a 
divorce, and an old maid who didn't know 
what she wanted.

That a prominent Montreal politician 
who wks at Ottawa on the 23rd stated 
emphatically that Judge Anger 
leave the bench and accept the 
ship of the conservative loe*l government, 
and that even if he should not Judge 
Mathieu would.

Thompson River Bridge. .navy as
thought the volunteers were worthy tbe 
support of the people of this province. 
[Applause.]

“The Dominion Senate and Commons,” 
proposed by Mr. M. W. T. Drake. 
Music—“Bonnie Dundee." Responded 
to by Mayor Fell, who said that if the 
province did not support Sir John Mac
donald at the next election they would be 
traitors to themselves. [Applause.] He 
referred most happily to his visit in the 
east, and said be had met Scotchmen 
who claimed him for one of themselves 
(laughter), and when he said he belonged 
to Cumberland, they said it belonged to 
Scotland, and would have him for a Scotch- 

After s

.The composite bridge erected over the 
Thompson river at Ashcroft is pronounced 
in an unsafe condition, and it is feared 
that the spring will see the structure des
troyed by the freshet. Last spring the 
force of ice and water swayed the iron 
tubular supports seriously, so that now 
the bridge is somewhat swerved from its 
original position. It is thought that the 
work in connection with the supports has 
been faultily executed. The agent of the 
contractors, the San Francisco Bridge Co. 
has been notified, and he proceeds to 
Ashcroft in a few days in order to make 
an examination of the structure.

mCONDENSED DISPATCHES.

In the case of Carl Musselfeldt, John 
Range and Aug. Gate, the Milwaukee 
rioters, sentence was suspended and the 
prisoners released.

Excitement in th

mstauncher

e mining stock boards 
at San Francisco continues unabated. The 
greatest fluctuation is in 
California and Virginia.

Frank Kerner, the man who choked his 
wife to death at Reading, Pa., has made 
a full confession, detailing how he stran
gled her and poured coal oil over the 
body and set it bn fire.

8. Wilkoweki reports at Providence, 
La., that he was waylaid by a gang of ten 
outlaws, and barely escaped with his life. 
He also details the killing of Major John 
McKay, hie bookkeeper, about four miles 
from Caledonia, together with his cook.

The statement cabled from Brussels 
that the Belgian government, under ex
isting treaties ia responsible to the U. 
8. government for the lost mail packages, 
is not true, as there is no postal treaty 
which provides for the indemnification of 
owners for loss of registered matter.

William Kara attempted to commit 
suicide in New York by jumping from the 
Brooklyn bridge. In passing to the water 
the body turned two somersaults in the 
air, striking the water on the back. Al
though suffering from a ehdek of concuss
ion he will probably recover.

The California and Oregon extension of 
the Southern Pacific is being poshed for
ward energetically. On the 6th of this 
month the road will be opened to Edg- 
wood. The grade from Donemuir to 
Summit ia very steep, while on the down 
grade to Bdgwood the fall is 116 feet in 
the mile.

John Walsh married a young girl six
teen years of age, named Dollie Oaeaidz, 
in San Francisco. He took his young 
wife to Stockton, and tried to force her 
into a house of ill repute. She declined, 
and finally came to Oakland where her 
parents, aided by the police, found her in 
a house of ill fame.

Prof. Dillon, an astrologer of New 
York, has been arrested for procuring 
young girls for immoral purposes, who 
were sent to Panama.

An attempt was made Thursday in 
Chicago to assassinate Harry Gilmer, a

Consolidated
Latest Canadian News.

.won't take money though, and fire a fellow 
obtahio. on general prindplee, but theee are gener-

The Federal Government will aak ally “greenlea" who are making their first 
Parliament at the next session for ran. but they soon get their eyes open.

D^l’dM atÆ. but itS 
and Colonial Exhibition in London. like it. A fellow gets awful dirty, and is 

Lieut OoL" Graasett has recently kept busy holding on for his life. When I 
been appointed chief of pblice of To- reached Donald 1 found out that there were 
ronto, vice Major Draper, resigned, on some big mountains ahead, and it’s tooaccount of ill health. * °°ld n?"to T*de.on

ruu;„™owi kmo to work the check racket. You see, afel-Oollmgwood Scomber, who has re- low wants to be pretty dean looking to do 
turned to Ottihva from Halifax, states this, so I washed up, brushed my clothes in 
that the evidence taken oy the royal a hotel wash room and looked pretty slick 
commission has been equally divided when I made a “sneak” and boarded the 
for anâ against the establishment of.  ̂ W ^
railway commission. soon stole one out of a fellow's

The Federal Government has com- hat who was asleep, and ran into the 
pleted arrangements by which almost smoking oar. I stuck the check in my 
the entire equipment of the North- my hat, pulled it down over my eyes.pre- 
west Mounted Police force will be oh- ‘•■>d«d 1 »“ “>«p. *nd ‘he "con.” pass- 
tamed in the Dominion. Extensive «d right along «the sight »f the check
contracts were awarded to Canadian £"k I d?d”t har^i good time over them 
manufacturers some time ago. The mountains, and when the express pulled 
Bonatiel factory order was filled, and a into Port Moody I was thar’ and don’t 
new issue of uniforms are now being you forget it.
mada * “Why, it’s no trick st all to travel all

Maggie Blackwell while on her way around the world without money, but you 
to net aa bridesmaid nt a wedding jump- most have gall though. I tell you I'll be 
ed off the train near, Renfrew while *‘*d V“trT,ke T".,ot!f**ln’.v*na ^ 
praeingtha station and racked in-
janes from which she died shortly h'w sbout that .upper !”

. ", . „ „ , . , The precocious youth was given an or-
The authorities at St. Catharines der on . restaurant for his supper, and 

have decided to abandon the chargee of while there enlisted the heart of the sym- 
Sunday desecration made against the pathetic proprietor, who provided s bed 
canal tenders. Sir John MicDonald for the night.
has giveh orders that no vessels shall It is a fact that the railroad is bringing 
be allowed to pass through the Wei- » large number of these nomadic 

^ “rustlers to Victoria, and unless the
police take active morsures to rid the city 
of them, we are destined to have the same 
trouble with tramps that is now exper
ienced in nearly all the California towns.

Palmbbston was travelling north, 
on one occasion, by rail He purchas
ed a third-class ticket, lit his cigar, and 
entered the coach. One of the em
ployés called the attention of the man
ager to the fact, remarking, “What 
shall we do if lord Palmerston rides 
third classl Everyone will follow suit, 
and no first or second-class tickets will 
be sold.” The manager thought a mo
ment, then took two third-class tickets, 
handed them to two chimney sweeps 
standing on the platform, and usheied 
them into the coach where Palmerston 
sat Palmerston looked up, and im
mediately comprehended the position 
and the motive. Arriving at the next 
station, he purchased two first-class 
tickets, took, the sweeps out and usher
ed them into the first-class coach. The 
retaliation was appreciated on the part 
of the railroad managers.

freaking in bin usual 
gave place to 
in charming

man anyway, 
jolly manner for some 
Conn. Robertson, who sang 
manner “Will He No’ Come Back Again.”

“The Local Government and Legislature, ’ ’ 
by James Burns, Esq., who referred to the 
excellent condition the province was now in 
owing to the action of the government. He 
eulogized the premier, Hon. Mr. Smithe, 
which met with a very evident apprecia
tion all round. Song, “For They are all 
Jolly Good Fellows.”

Hon. W. Smithe on coming forward was 
received with great applause, indeed the 
most hearty of the evening. He regretted 
the local legislature was so poorly repre
sented to-night—in point of numbers, 
he meant, 
ample evidences of the prosperity of 
the province, and however opinions 
might differ, it must be conceded 
we were better off now than ever be
fore. He referred to the railway pro
gress in the province and to the favorable 
outlook for the future. We are now, 
he safd, only entering upon a career 
of grbat prosperity, consequent upon the 
many railways that are now being under
taken, apd he hoped that we would al
ways have a government which would 
keep turning tha wheels of progress. 
[Cheers.]

John Grant, M. P. P., being called 
upon, also replied to the toast in his usual 
earnest and liberal speech, showing the 
necessity for a healthy opposition. His 
sentiments were entirely in keeping with 
the general harmony of the evening.

Mr. McArthur then sang a Scotch song 
amid great enthusiasm.

“The bench and bar,” by James Deans. 
Music, “Money in both pockets. ” Res
ponded to by Mr. M. W. T. Drake 
in one of his happiest speeches. 
He said the lawyers always tried to

rs would 
leader-

man ne.
;Lessons Given In Nautical As

tronomy, Navigation.
Vessels’ compasses adjusted. Apply at 
the Occidental hotel from 11 a. m. to 1 p. 
m. daily to H. Robson Jones, British 
Board of Trade “Extra Master.” eod*6t 

Bark Aberlemno, bound for London, 
was towed to sea by the tug Pilot yester-

.
That here is the rule adopted by the 

late Judah P. Benjamin in his law prac
tice: “First, I charge a retainer, then I 
charge a reminder, next I charge a re
fresher, and then I charge a finisher.” 
The “finisher” presumably bankrupted 
the ordinary client.

.

[BY TELEGRAPH.]

San Francisco. Nov. 30 —Arrived— 
Steamer Mexico, Victoria. Sailed—Ship 
Fannie Tucker, Br. bark Don Nicholas, 

• Nanaimo; Br. ship British Ambassador, 
Portland.

Overland Passenger*.

Bear Greek, Nov . 30.—The following 
are the names of passengers on No. 1 to
day: J. F. Orownavan, Jas. Cooper, E. 
Colton, M. P. Bernon, P. Doyle, Miss 
Davis, for Vancouver; A. Bee ton, Miss 
A. Neilson for New" Westminster; 0. 
Zorgenone, for Seattle; Sheriff Landux, 
J. 0. West, for Portland ; Jas. Smith, B. 
Balson for Victoria; A. Goodman, Miss 
Annie Hebdenfond sister for San Fran
cisco ; and M. Fitzmorris for Kamloops.

. Hastings JBIIII Property.

It is understood that the total 
ceived by the local syndicate for 
tinge saw-mill property is $300,000. In 
the sale is included the mill, the timber 
leases, and the real estate not yet disposed 
of in Vancouver town lots.

John Ir.'—The directors of the theatre 
rightly refused the Sullivan slagging com
bination the use of The Victoria for the 
purpose of giving 
“marly art.” I 
Mayor Fell yesterday declined to have 
a license issued to the representatives of 
the slugger. Arrangements have been 
made, however^ for his appearance in the 
skating rink.

At Home.—The first of a series of 
“At Homes” was given by theimembers of 
tbe St. Joseph’s Literary and Social So
ciety last evening, at their rooms, Yates 
street. A large number of ladies were 
present and quite an enjoyable evening 
was sped* by those present. Great credit 
is due the committee who had the affair 
in hand for its success.

(Laughter.) We had

The Death Rate.—Since the first of 
last September there have been 42 inter
ments in Ross Bay cemetery. Of this 
number there were 18 deaths during the 
month of September; 11 in October, and 
13 in November. The nationalities were 
as follows: Scotchmen, 3i_Jrish, 6; Brit
ish Columbia, 9; England, 3; Chinese, 
10; Canadians, 2; Americans, 2; Indians, 
3; Germans, 3; French, 1; unknown, I. 
The mortality of Victoria is not large for 
the ratio of population, and the general 
health of the city is considered excellent

Successor of the Chestnut Bell.— 

The successor of the chestnut bell has 
appeared. It is the electric chestnut but
ton. The button is modeled after the 
electric annunciator button*, and it is in
tended to be worn openly on the lapel of 
the waistcoat When you have one on, 
and some one kindly tells you that your 
favorite it #ry is a chestnut, you suavely 
tell him to ring it up for you. As soon 
as he presses the chestnut button a 
needle point runs into hie finger and an
nounces that the laugh is on him.

The MoGibenys. —Another enthusi
astic audience greeted the MoGibenys last 
evening, each number of the choice pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental selec
tions being warmly applauded and fre
quent recalls were made. The family have 
made a reputation for themselves in Vic
toria that will always ensure them a gen
erous welcome. They leave by this morn
ing’s steamer for the Sound and Portland.

Postal Telegraph Cable Co — The 
paymaster of tbe Pacific Postal Telegraph 
Co. is busily engaged m paying the differ
ent gangs along the line of construction. 
Thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars 
is the amount paid to the men working 
from Roeeburg to New Westminster. N

Queen’s Jubilee — Ooub. Higgins has 
a motion on the notice board to the effect 
thet he will move that a committee be 
appointed to prepare a report as to the 
best means to celebrate the approaching 
jubilee of her majesty’s reign.

■

>
When “Thad” Stevens was a young 

lawyer in the Pennsylvania Courts, he 
once lost his case by what he consider
ed a wrong ruling of'the judge. Dis
gusted, he banged his law books on the 
table, picked up his hat and started 
for the door with some vigorous words 
in his mouth. The judge, feeling that 
his dignity was assailed, rose impres
sively and said: “Mr. Stevens!” Mr. 
Stevens stopped, turned and bowed de
ferentially. “Mr. Stevens, said the 
judge, “do you intend by such conduct 
to express your contempt for this 
court?” And Stevens, with mock seri
ousness, answered: “Express my con
tempt for this court! No, I was trying 
to conceal it, your Honor!”

.

OUR FISHERIES.price ra
the Haa-

Reporied Loss to America»* 
Through the Abroges tien of 

the Treaty.

Sr. Paul, November 24. — A spec- 
cial to a St. Paul paper says:—Re
ports from Gloucester and other New 
England fishing ports from agents of 
the Dominion government continue to 
show the great loss American fishermen 
have suffered through the abrogation of 

witness who gave evidence at the recent the fiehery clauses of the Washington 
trial of the anarchists, directly implicat- treaty, and the consequent privileges 
ing Spies and Schwab in the throwing of American fishermen have forfeited. It 
the Hay market bomb. WM generally supposed that the heavy

The large establishment of the Lock- duty imposed on all Canadian fish import 
wood & Mansfield company on Sumner ed into the United States would practi- 
etreet, east Boston, was destroyed by fire ^Uy dose that market against the Dom- 
yeaterday morning. TJhe total loss •» inion. Such, your correspondent was in- 
estimated at $2000,000; well insured. formed to-day, has not been the case.

Senator Jones of Florida is still m The total value of the exports of fish for 
Detroit after his heart’s choice, and ef* the nine months ending September 30, 
forte are being made to induce him to r* waa $4,200,000, ag&iuet $5,600,000 during 
turn to Washington and take hie seat the corresponding period of 1886 This

shrinkage of 10 per cent.

land canal on Sunday, except in case 
of distress or when there is danger of 
tbe vessel being frozen.

an exhibition of the 
t is understood that

b “money in both pockets,” but 
fortunately they did not always succeed 

(Laughter ) He paid an enconium on the 
bench and bar of the province, and be
lieved it waa equal in ability to that of 
any province in the Dominion.

Mr. J. Stuart Yates also responded 
very nicely indeed.

“The Mayor and Council,"

get Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured ™l7by the Oriiforui.

Fig Syrup C.> F»nofaoc,Cri i.
N.ture’. own true Leratire. Thuple«- fo^theVmeTe^
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Co. Samplq bottles free and 
large bottles at 75 cents and $1 25.
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec- _ „ _ , _
tire remedy known,to elranto the mtem; “? NoTXL:
to act on the Liver, Ktdney., end Bowel. n.e.-Englkh, Canadien, American and 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head- Uerman*
aches, Colds and Fever», to cure Consti- Xmas Illustrated—The London News,

Severe Accident.—Alex. Stewart, an nation. Indigestion and kindred Ills. dwl8 Graphic, Sporting and Dramatic News,
old pioqeer and carpenter for the O.P.N. ”— ------- * ■ 1 Pictorial World, etc.
Co. at New Weatminater, mined hi» Happiness end Health AiMawaoa.—London News, Bow Bella,
footing on Front atreet in that city a few Are important problème, the former do OaaaeU'e, Leelie'a, Pnnoh’a, Whittaker’», 
“»y* *g°, and fell heavily to the ground, pending gioatly on the latter. Everyone or any other Almanac.

r * “Ta1*. ‘ ' r. familiar with the healthy properties of Amuara—Bey.' Own. Girls’ Own.i*h0C e “ “L* V! ' fruit, and no one can afford to k .iokand Bottiedget BvL Bontiedge^
whioh may seriously endanger hi. life. minrable while the plenant concentrated Bv«r.G§rlY ^ 7 ’ ^

New Wkstku,*^ Kuonow.-Mr,
James OodriUe, one of the pioneer, of I Z P e ’
Britiah Colombia, offer, himielf .. a can- L“gley * Oo 18de
didate for the commons in New West
minster. This makes four candidates nbw 
in the field.

I
The Squire; “Well, Mould, how 

about that horse I sold you! Waa he 
quiet enough!” Undertaker; “Well, 
air, he d'd give ua a little trouble at 
first. We put him in one of our 
ing coaohea, you know; and parties 
don’t like to be shook up in their griei
But we’ve put him in the Wee now__
and we hav’n't ’eard any complaints so 
far!”—Punch.

other articles in our line are respectfully 
solicited by T. N. Human & Co.,

Victoria, B. O.N
by Mr. 0. 

Red fern, who emphasized the fact that 
municipality had been 

reflected

mourn-the affairs of the municipality 
conducted in a manner which
credit on the whole community.
“Barring o’ the door. ” Song, “For they 
are jolly good fellows” Responded to 
by Mayor Fell who said the council en
deavored to do its whole duty by the city. 
The councillors had no “axes to grind;” 
neither had be, and he could assure them 
that Victoria was the subject of much 
interest in the east. Victoria should 
progress, and would if only the public 
will give the money necessary to carry 
out great public works. The mayor and 
council would always endeavor to advance 
tbe greatest good Of the greatest number. 
(Cheers. ) Conns. Grant, Smith and 
Robertson also responded happily.

The following dispatch was at this point 
feeeived from the Sen Francisco Caledon-

Music, when congress meets. only leavei a shrinkage
Supplies are to be forwarded to Col. oû the total export, notwithstanding thesupplies are to oe rorwaraeu so voi. on the total export, notwithetenuing tne 

Wm. Gilder, the plucky searcher for the barrier railed in the United States mar 
north pole. OoL Gilder will follow the ketsagainst Canadian caught fish. Sev- 
routa, taken by Lient». Brainerd and oral members of the Dominion govern 
Lockwdod. ment have expressed themselves ereatly

The ease of the government against pleased with the result of this year’s fish- 
John Dillon came up for hearing yeeter- jng| believing that it will have the effect 
day in Dublin, before the court of the 0f bringing the United States government 
Queen’s bench. The counsel for the t0 time in negotiating a treaty of tome 
government made no oppoeition end the *ort when they begin to reeliae now heavi- 
bearing waa adjourned to Deo 11th. iy the Amerioon fishermen have lost by

Knifton, who wee to have fought e the abrogation of the old treaty, 
prise fight with bare kouoklee to e finish 
with Jim Smith in Paris yesterday, re
fused to go to the battle ground.

It is announced that Roeeia 
insist on the selection of Prinoe Nicolas 
of Mi
$arias . .

The French Ambassador has asked- for 
a definite reply to France*! interrogatory 
respecting tbe Sues canal.

Theatrical.—The ever popular little 
actress, Katie Putnam, and her company 
will open in The Victoria on the 13th of 
the present month. The Thompson Opera 
company will likely revisit our city some 
time in the early part of the.year.

Chatterbox, Little Folks, Little Wide- 
Awake, or any other Christmas Annual; 
Pocket Diaries, Lett's Office Diaries, etc., 
etc,, etc. . *

Overland Passengers.—Rogers’ Pass, 
are the west-boundNov. 29.—Following 

passengers on No. 1 Pacific Express to
day: H. Morton, San Franoifco; Mrs. 
Smith, J. MoOsrtney, Victoria; Mrs. 
Colin Fitterly, Vancouver.

siThegPertoetlo»
A Luxury un4 Necessity(X the age in th. médirai tine ia the liquid Thi Winnows of Spencer’. Arrade are 

Warea.—The iotanae oold in the hy theOafifami» Fig é^îp Oo. ,°8an îtifabTe^or Xropmenll /^blra'he”

lüêâpis
:

The following dispatch was st this point 
feeeived from the Sen Francisco Caledon
ian Society: “Allhail St Andrew's Socie
ty of Victoria, Britain’s brightest western 

any event gem,we drink yonr health in a bumper.” 
3 tâke the Senior Vice-President Lorimer also read 

rtbe following telegram jnst received:

For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 

ngrella u the randidete lot the Bui- hitter hitler naoraoi» liver medicine and 
i throne.- cathartics, is the concentrated liouid mut

emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample battles 
free and 75c. and $1 95 bottles tor sale by

does not
Several horses ere sick with distemper 

in the oity? end it is feared it is the 
dreaded “episoo. ” It would in 
be wise for owners of horses to 

ry precautions.

The Vancouver News says that Sie- 
word’s dramatic company played to a big 
house and gave an excellent entertain
ment. $iOdwLangley & Oo., Victoria.

I NOVA SCOTIA, 

in Quigley has been taken 
J ill of bleed jpg of the lungs on 
e cruiser Terror at Liverpool 
>pe was entertained of his re- 
put he is now reported a little

I ORTH WEST TERRITORIES.

»wri*», of Battleford, has com- 
e survey of the Swift Current 

In the Railway track to Battle-

>L HER ! MILL HER!”

» Hob Seeking the Life of 
Inspected Matricide.

I Nov. 24.—Murders and suicides 
leding each other with startling 
[ The most recent excitement 
nded in a frantic mob playing the 
fudge Lynch. At an early hour 
brmng reports spread like wild- 
le neighborhood of the Théâtre 
land the Place Vendôme that a 
[murder had been committed. A 
I five hundred persona were soon 
Id in front of the shop of Mile. 
No. 7 Rue du Marche-Saint- 
I where bonnets, laces and haber- 
fare sold, shouting, “Kill her! 
j She has murdered her mother, 
heart out. Tear her to pieces,” 
fr phrases of a similar character, 
assed from m -uth to mouth that 
pmeutine Jamin had locked up 
lier in a cupboard and starved her

POLICE ARRIVE OPPORTUNELY, 

lob then rushed at the shop, broke 
lows and forced open the door, 
the door was burst open with a 
sh M. Lalcnde, commissary of 
|nd a squad of gendarmes arrived 
re back the crowd. I entered the 
nt with the commissary of police. 
iened the door of the dining room 
(the shop, we. noticed a terrible 
at seemed to come from a* cup- 
IThe commissary opened the door 
inboard and we found the dead 
an old lady resting upon the shelf. 
V was dressed in the latest fashit n 
braage of embroidered jet beads, 
reglass and chain about the neck, 
lleiicieunes lace cap on the head, 
blet ribbons 
pu the breast and the eyes were 
h a ghastly state. In the cup- 
Bo was a small stove full of ashes 
embers of coal and wood.

AN EXPLANATION.

endarmes at once arrested Mile, 
me, who is a rather pretty aud 
ply dressed brunette about twenty 
ager She said, in reply to ques- 
Lhe commissiary of police: “Yes, 
y mother, but I am entirely inno- 
Ly mother, who is 71 years of age, 
red on the 14th of November, and 
pounced her disappearance at the 
Ltion, at the same time depositing 
police station a scrap of paper 
[ mother’s handwriting, with

[ Je vais me neyer.’ (‘You won’t 
I am going to drown myself.')” 

lary Lalonde remembered, in fact, 
ementine’s visit at the 
me day alleged. Mile, 
n; “A few days ago I noticed a 
[smell—of a body already in a far 
1 state of decomposition; but not 
morning did I become anxious, and 
the cupboard made «a ghastly dis-

O

The hands were

rds ‘Tu pas

i police sta- 
Clementine

STORY CORROBORATED.

gave evidence showing
[old lady had on several occasions 
:ed her intention of committing 

Dr. Jegut at onoe made an ex- 
>n of the body, but fonnd no 
f violence, and pronounce<Ldeath 
I been caused by asphyifiation. 
hmissary of Police made a little 
p the mob, explaining the facts, 
crowd slowly diapered. Orders 

en given for the boriaL-of-the 
id an incident that had for a mo- 
reatened a riot in the moat fash- 
nuarter of Paris came to an end.

Triumph of Surgery.

York, Nov. 23.—A cable spe- 
m London says: Much interest 
u excited in medical circl^, by 
pessful issue of a remark 
performed last week z*by Sir 

k McOormac of the Royal Col- 
Burgeons. On Tuesday of last 
slater fell from the scaffold of a 
k distance of eighteen feet, to 
nnd. He was carried to the St. 
k hospital, suffering extreme 
No bones were found to be 
but Wednesday Sir William 

mac, in diagnosing the case,
3 the conclusion that the blad- 
l been raptured. The man was 
1er an anaesthetic, and an in- 
vas made into the abdomen and 
fcnosis verified. The contents of 
nach and the perineum were 
iwn. The bladder was drawn 
in tare made, the organs all re-. 
the stomach thoroughly cleans- 
ii antiseptics and the incision 
The patient emerged from his 
>le condition relieved of pain, 
arsdav was in a comfortable 
in and is now declared pracical- 
if danger.

Liked English Best.

natives of the Marquesas is- 
ive been carried to France The 
ins that, on the voyage, one of 
How passengers, fishing for a 
lent, asked them which they 
et, the French or English? 
English,” answered the man, 
g his lips, “they are the fat-

a great deal more tender,” 
in the woman, with a grin that 
d two rows of pointed teeth as 
a crocodile’s.

P-

merally admitted that the beat 
dy made clothing is to be had 
more’s. Suits bought here will 
I and made to fit better than 
le custom made goods to be séen 
A. Gilmore, Johnson et. t

IMG IMTtuJCEMCfc.
Ur WSTUfllA, BRiTlSrt :l..u 

entered'

Geo. K. Starr, Pt.Townsend 
Prince# Louise, Burrard Inlet 
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BIRTHS.
on tbe 86th inel., the wife of Mr. Geo 

daughter

MARRIED.
nra—In this dty, on the 1st inst., by the 
W. Perdval, at the residence of Mr. Oli- 

keoo, Thomas H. Hodge to Katie K. Ar- 
Ladner’g Landing.

DEATHS.
i this city, on the tnd instant, Edward, 
»n of the late John McTetgh, aged II 
native of New York Oily.

__ip Lake, Kamloops, B. O., Peter J.
k native of Pictou, Nova Spoils, aged 67
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:
“To save yon! Oh! Tatjana, could I 

believe you other then what you are, no 
power in Russia would keep yon here. I 
know all your duplicity and it is a sad 
blow to me. Tatjanal apparently you 
were all that was pure and lovable, and 
despite my father’s opposition I had 
hoped to gain his consent to an alliance 
with the house of Romanoff, When my 
brother told me of your love for Bakunin 
a schemer against the Empire, I could 
not believe him. ftttjana, you never 
oared for me; it was to nee me in your 
daring scheme that you simulated an af
fection that even the most skeptical would 
not doubt as being the sincere reflections 
of a true heart. That you are a danger
ous woman I am forced to believe, and 
while I pity you, I must concede with 
my brother that to allow you liberty in 
Russia would be to threaten the safety of 
the Empire.”

In the wild desperation of her posititm 
she impulsively flung herself before him 
and clinging to his form made a prayer 
for forgiveness that touched his heart. 
“Give me one chance, just one chance, 
Alexis. That I have planndd with Bak
unin is true, but that I loved him is false. 
I was ambitious, and smarting un
der the sting of the Czar’s aver
sion to me, found in him a 
ready ally to gain my ends. Alexis, 
strange as it may seem, my heart was 
yours, and believe me I have been relig
iously true to that love. Do you not see 
what the Czar’s death meant. It brought 
you nearer the throne and with you my
self. You may think me a strange woman 
td advocate a plan so cruelly desperate,yet 
for your sakeT would have braved alL 
Trust me yet, try my loyalty in any way 
you will, and I swear to you that my life, 
my love, shall be yours. Oh Alexis 
where is your heart !” Gradually she had. 
risen and now lay sobbing in his arms. 
Like a man blind with love he believed 
her, and could not master the feelings 
she had drawn from him, so in one pas
sionate moment the Grand Duke Alexis 
gave his word to commit the act for 
which history assures, us he was degraded 
by the Czar before all Russia. To lose 
hie love was equal to losing his life, yet 
he shrunk from being disloyal to his 
father. He was not the first man who 
had found the laws of a woman’s eyes 
more powerful than the laws of state. 
“Take me away from here, Alexis, and 
command me ever after. Come, be brave, 
be forgiving for my sake. Why already 
I am light hearted, in anticipation of liv
ing for Alexis alone, you who love me 
would not willingly cast away our happi
ness. Come ! love knows no law, but its 
own, while the world will condemn 
it will pity, and pity is a sure avenue to 
eventual forgivennees. I would have sacri
ficed my life for you; are you less heroic 
than the one you love? Come, send those 
guards away and we will leave the Hermit
age unobserved, and no one shall ever 
know that Alexis saved the life of Tatjana

For a time she seemed to master him and 
every command was reluctantly obeyed. 
The guards were told to retire for a few 
moments, and hurriedly Tatjana, closely 
veiled, accompanied by Alexis, passed 
noiselessly from the room and along 
the corridor leading to a door 
that opened on the ^ Hermitage gar
den. The chances of escape were few, yet 
the desperate situation demanded a desper
ate plan. Alexis knew that if they could 
once get outside of the gardens Tatjana 
would be comparatively safe for the time 
being. They reached the door, which was 
carefully opened, and Tatjana stepped out 
into the garden, followed by Alexis. They 
had not taken a dozen steps before they 
were terror stricken tojobserve the Czar and 
the Grand Duke Constantine approaching 
not twenty paces away, 
turn back and there was no alternative 
bttt discovery. Constantine stepped for
ward quickly and exclaimed, “Alexis,who 
is your companion leaving the Hermitage 
so privately at this unseemly hour.”

Before Alexia could frame a reply,there 
was a piercing scream and turning they 
saw Tatjana fall at the feet of the Czar.

He stooped over the prostrate fprm aad 
loosened the veil, exposing to view the 
pale ami’beautiful face oï Tatjana Ivan
ova.

“What,” he cried in astonishment, 
“Alexis a traitor!”
-- Constantine caught the unfortunate 
duke by the hand, and exclaimed, “Oh, 
my brother ! What have you done* 
Would you save the life of one who would 
murder our father? Is this the loyalty of 
the Grand Duke Alexis 1”

“No, not the Grand Duke Alexis, for 
this day his treachery shall be heralded 
throughout Russia. Be gone, air; you 
are my son no longer,” and the Czar 
strode rapidly through the garden door. 
In another haoment Tatjana opened her 
eyes and to,observe that she was surround
ed by the flzar’a life guards.

(To be Continued next Sunday )

[Written for The Sunday Colonist]
TATJANA IVANOVA, WHY PAY HIGH PRICES

For Tour Clothing,
WHEN YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN 

AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT

Latest Canadian New*.A SCARED SAN FRANCISCO 
JOURNALISTSBccklg €oloni0t.

ONTARIO.
The North Brunt Reformers have 

nominated W. B Wood, of St. George, 
as their candidate for the Local House.

The Liberals of Lennox have nomin
ated the present member, Mr. Hawley, 
for the Local House.

The South Ontario Liberals have 
nominated J. Dry den, ex-member for 
the Local, and Dr. Rae, Mayor of Os- 
hawa, for the Commons.

The West Huron Conservatives have 
nominated A. Hill, M. D., of Goderich 
for the Jx>caL

A prominent Montreal politician 
stated emphatically at Ottawa that 
Judge Angers would leave the bench 
to accept the leadership of the Conser
vative local government, and that even, 
if he should not, Judge Mathieu would.

Robert Jones escaped from Constable 
Clark of Port Arthur at Toronto while 
being conveyed to the central prison.

Charles Worth A Co.’s creditors, Tor
onto, declined to accept a settlement of 
40 cents on the dollar, and the firm have 
assigned. Their liabilities are $217,000; 
assets, $91,000.

The commissioner of police at Port 
Arthur, Frank Moberly, telegraphs that 
the story about the murder of six pe 
at White River, on Sunday week, 
pure invention.

John Marnott, employed on the Oak
land dairy farm, Hamilton, was accidently 
shot dead recently by a fellow employee 
while the latter was examining a revolver.

Dr- Tasse, head master of the Colleg
iate Institute, Peterboro, and formerly of 
Galt, one of the best known teachers in 
the Dominion, died recently of heart 
disease.

At high mass at the Basilica, Ottawa, 
Vicar-General Routhier denounced the 
clubs of the city at which gambling was 
allowed, and condemned the illicit sale of 
liquor on Sundays by licensed houses.

It is reported at Ottawa that the conser
vative leaders will.be asked to approve of 
a ladies league something^fter the Fashion 
of the Primrose League in England,which 
did so much for the tory party' there at 
the last election.

There was great excitement in Ottawa 
over the result of the cabinet meeting on 
Tuesday. It is positively stated that 
dissolution was not discussed. The ques
tion of a winter port was brought up and 
St. John, N. B., decided upon.

QUEBEC.

Edouard Morin, druggist, has assign 
ed; liabilities $8,000 assets $3,000. 
has been in business five months.

P. Laurent, contractor, who fell from 
a building, has recently died.

Mr. Reed, bailiff, has d isappeared. 
He is behind in his remittances of 
money collected in his official capacity.

The city clerk received a telegram 
from Ottawa stating that the govern
ment would contribute $2,000 toward 
the experiment of keeping the chan
nel open by means of armored tugs.

The works of the Dominion Oil Co., 
have been burned. During the fire the 
explosion of barrels of oil created great 
excitement, aud several narrow escapes 
occurred. Loss, forty thousand dollars, 
fully insured.

In the seduction case against Rev. 
Father Lynch at Montreal, the defend
ant testified that he was entirely* in
nocent. His brother Peter acknow
ledged being the guilty party, and pro
duced what purported to be a receipt 
from the plaintiff for $125 in settle 
ment of the matter. The plaintiff’s sis
ter testified to having the proceedings 
involving the guilt of the defendant. 
Plaintiff has commenced legal proceed
ings against Peter Lynch, claiming the 
receipt to be a forgery.

The Salvation Army are about open
ing the campaign in 8t Sauveur; the 
Oblate Fathers of this parish have 
warned their parishoners to stay away 
from the meetings. There is consider 
able excitement over the matter, which 
it is feared will lead to a repetition of 
the disgraceful proceedings that recent
ly took place in Montreal.

The Reilites have received another 
bad shock, this time from Bishop La- 
flesche, of Three Rivers, who1 has issu
ed a mand forbidding the circulation 
of the Rielite paper, Le Sentinel, in 
his diocese, and condemning in the 
strongest possible terms the Riel agita 
tion, which he declares is carried on by 
an association of men for that partic
ular purpose, is subversive of the in
fluence of the clergy and opposed to 
the beat interests of the country, and 
particularly dangerous to the position 
of the French Canadian people. The 
mandament is-a most scathing denuncia 
tion of the agitation yet issued, and 
when made generally public will no 
doubt cause an immense sensation.

While standing on the wharf at 
Montreal, Louis LaBelle, of Ohapleau 
<fe LaBelle, booksellers, slipped and fell 
into the river. His body was recovered 
soon afterwards, but life was extinct.

N. V. Scott, grocer and general 
dealer, Kingston, after meeting his 
creditors made a judical assignment of 
his estate. Liabilities $11,000.

Jae. Banning, of Montreal, haa seized 
the stock pf J. D. Westgate, who is miss
ing from Lachine. It is believed that 
Westgate fled. His affairs were much in
volved and he could not face the credi
tors. The liabilities are estimated at 
$16,000; assets $10,000. A woman is 
■aid to be at the bottom of the trouble.

A man named Berouard, who is very 
respectively connected in Quebec, has 
been arrested as an accomplice of the 
highway man Vsllainconrt. On being ar
rested Berouard completely broke down, 
and made a fall oonfeesion implicating 
himself and Vaillanoourt.

NOVA SOOTIA.
Several families named Ball, living in 

Sydney, U. B., have received a letter 
from a London solicitor, stating that 
they have fallen heirs to a fortune of a 
million and a half dollars, left by Sir 
Alex. Ball, admiral in the navy, who 
fought at Trafalgar.

Or Bescned froi Siberia.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER S, 1886. Warns Mis Countrymen to Keep 

Their Bye on Esquimau.

Oar Fortifications à Menace to 
the United states.

CHAPTER H.
After the first shock of her being dis

covered Tatjana turned away from the 
•lipping form of the Czar, and dropping 
the dagger stood with bowed head before 
her aocuaer in silence. In that abort in
terval her whole, past life seemed to be 
concentrated and she realized that the 
triumph» of years were about to be thrown 
down as so many empty air castles. For 
Bakunin she had risked all and at the 
very moment that her purpose was to be 
accomplished she had failed. The Grand 
Duke Constantine was so astounded at 
the fearful revelation that he could not 
speak for several momenta, and then fear
ing that the Czar might awaken he. mo
tioned Tatjana to follow and they left the 
room,continuing silently to an ante-cham 
ber which adjoined the large room of 
state. This room was dimly lighted and 
surrounding objects were obeoere, so that 
Tatjana found a relief in being able to 
bide her misery from the Grand Duke 
who stood before her with folded arms as 
if awaiting some excuse for the terrible 
murder he had frustrated. Arising, Tat
jana timidly approached him and looking 
up into his manly face with a shy, fright
ened glance, habitual with her when 
about to curry favor, she raised one of 
her jeweled bands to the medal on his 
coat aud ip a soft -voice hardly above a 
whisper said: “ lourHighneas, I am at 
your mercy, I can scarcely expect you fti 
condone my crime. Sir, it has always 
been said to me by those who know you 
beet that the Grand Duke Oonstantine is 
a man among men possessing a generous 
forgiving nature, a man of noble impulse 
and endowed with all the qualities likely 
to win the admiration and love of any 
lady of rank in Russia. Knowing 
this I cannot hope that Tatjana 
Ivanova could awaken one kind 
thought, yet, I would tell you now 
when I am about to lose all that makes life 
bearable—it has been the one inspiration of 
my life to call Constantine my friend. Ah ! 
sir, what a sad awakening is mine; Con
stantine is not my friend, but a foe, holding 
my life at his disposal.”

That he was visibly affected she was cer
tain, and with that rare tact of women of 
the world, she assumed a mien of injured 
innocence, so indesoribably childlike and 
fascinating, that Constantine was persuad • 
ed that he was listening to the most be- 
witchingly beautiful woman in all Russia, 
and not the would-be murderer of his father. 
Unconsciously she came close to him and 
gased into his face with those luminous 
eyes now glistening with tears and he 
seemed to see in their depths her whole 
heart laid bare for inspection.

His frame shook with emotion, apd in 
that struggle between inclination and duty 
Constantine found one of the most irresist
ible temptations of his life. Tatjana had 
truly estimated the man she was dealing 
with and mentally shaped a plan for con
quest, whilst outwardly» she endeavored to 
hold him in subjection. His silence and 
the softened expression on his countenance 
was assurance that sfie might at lëast hope 
for mercy. There was a charm to them 
both in this mute appeal, she the picture of 
penitence and despair that elicited sincere 
pity—while he unconsciously displayed the 
struggle of a strong man yielding to the dis
loyal promptings of his heart.

Impulsively he caught boih her hands 
and she noticed that he trembled with ex
citement.

••Princess Ivanova, my duty as a member 
of the royal family of Russia is to denounce 
you to the world as an assassin. My 
father, the czar of this great empire, sleeps 
peacefully yonder, unaware of the slight 
thread upon which his life has hung thiff 
night. Think, Tatjana Ivanova, how dif
ferent would have been his lot had I not 
saved you from a crime that must now in 
your calm moments seem most revolting. 
What assurance have I that you will not 
attempt again to murder my father if I re
main silent. Under the devilish irifluennce 
of Bakunin—”

“Bakunin,” she interrupted.' “Yes, 
Bakunin; I know all. Did yon think a 
plot so monstrous could be proj eeted 
against the Empire of Russia and not be 
known to the authorities) Lady, give us 
more credit than, that, and believe that 
there are loyal men in Russia able to cope 
with the daring Bakunin. Princess, yoU 
are a lovely woman; this beautiful face 
might have served the great Raphael 
type for his angeifc, so perfect is it in the 
expression of innocence. Did I not know 
that you possess a nature as dangerous 
and false as ever passed beyond the 
borders to Siberia, I might be misled by 
your pitiful prayer for mercy.”

“Your highness has been prejudiced by 
some vindictive person. Surely you do 
not believe me capable of being so base. 
Why, sir, snoh things would be against 
womanly nature—’’

“Enough, Tatjana. Do not add more 
duplicity to your crime. 1 am certain of 
what I speak. No vindictive person has 
misled me. What I know I have observ
ed with my own eyes. Listen, and I will 
show yon how impracticable your scheme 
must have appeared. Did you know that 
every detail of arrangement was watched 
from the time of its inception to the 
moment when you stood over my father 
with uplifted knife ready to bury it in his 
heart? Your first desire to effect a recon
ciliation with the Czar, through the in
tervention of my brother Alexis 
dicative to your superior management and 
crafty disposition. Had you been sincere 
in this one motive, 1 would not have ap
peared as my brother’s champion,but not 
content with infatuating Alexia to an 
extent that his peace of mind was threat
ened, you listen to the insidious scheme 
of Bakunin to use my brother as an un
conscious means of gaining Entrance to 
the Czar’s chamber. You professed to 
love Alexis and persuaded him to take 
you clandestinely into the presence of the 
Czar, who persiatantly refused an audience 
to your pleadings for favor. Let 
me tell you that Alexis gives 
me his confidence, and when be disclosed 
your proposition to force yourself before 
the Czar, and demand a hearing, I doubt
ed the sincerity of your intentions, and 
caused a watch to be placed over your ao- 
tiona. To my consternation I was in 
formed of your alliance with Bakunin, 
and the plot to murder the Czar. The 
rest you know. My adjutant followed 
Bakunin to your palace to night,and heard 
the daring plot, while I prevailed upon 
Alexis.to forego the appointment, and met 
you myself in the garden of the hermit
age. How, Princeae, can you expect mer
cy where you gave none?”

In vain Tatjana endeavored tp keep her 
self control, but it was too late; she 
all now, and the hope of gaining Constan
tine's silence left her. With one despair
ing cry she flung her arms 
and begged piteously for him to spare her. 
She would leave Russia, or meet any pun
ishment except the public disgrace of ban
ishment. Constantine was firm now, and 
the thoughts of her treachery to his 
brother gave him strength to throw her 
from him. Sobbing, she supk on the 
floor, and cried out for mercy. Leaving 
her thus the Grand Duke passed out to 
the main hall and gave an alarm.which 
brought four of the Czar’s guards who 
were placed before the door of the room 
in which Tatjana Ivanova remained 4 a 
prisoner.

The morning came and once more tile 
busy hum of life was taken up in '/»t. 
Petersburg, and it was evident xtbat the 
news of Tat j ana’s crime had not become 
>nblie, though one man in the great city 
eared that ere the sun was high, a theme 

woul4 be furnished the inhabitants that 
would strike terror to their hearts. This 
was Bakunin, and judiciously 
ed in concealment at a small

5ViSEWERAGE.
AND BOYS 
THEIt is said on good authority that the re

cent visit of the mayor and a prominent 
member of the city council to eastern 
Canada, placed in the hands of those of
ficials a mass of valuable information on 
the subject of sewerage. It is added on 
the same authority that a proposition will 
be laid before the council at the next 
meeting to submit the whole matter,“yea” 
or ‘'nay,” to the ratepayers. It is known 
that some are opposed to any sewerage 
scheme whatever. They are also opposed 
to taxation in any form. A few of the 
opponents are worthy citizens who pay 
their taxes ?nd all other obligations with 
promptitude. But a majority of those 
who havs come to the front in defence of 
dirt and malaria, either have no property 
that will be affected by the beneficial 
measure, or having property, refuse to 
contribute toward the support of the city. 
We have heard sinister designs attributed 
to the promoters of sewerage, and an era 
of civic eerruption and infamy, as a con
sequence of a loan uf $600,000, is predict
ed. Suspicion is said to haunt the guilty 
mind; and it is not unlikely that the 
who thus cast doubt on the good 
intentions of 
councillors judge them from their own 
standard of morality. We have always 
held that upon all questions where the 
well-being of the ratepayers is concerned 
the ratepayers should be consulted. This 
rule will not be departed from in 
present instance. Not one dollar will 
or can be raised without the consent, 
first, of the ratepayers; and secondly of 
the legislature. There is no intention or 
desire to take the public unawares. The 
fullest opportunity for discussion will be 
afforded in the council and the widest 
latitude will be given for an expression of 
the popular will. The unfair critics of 
the present mayor and council should 
bear in mind that the sewerage scheme 
was an obligation imposed on the mayor 
and counc:l of 1885 by a vote of the rate
payers. The existing civic officials took 
up the work where those who preceded 
them laid it down. In every step taken 
by the corporation of 1886 and 1886 the 
constitutional rights of the public have 
been religiously conserved.- The great 
aim of those bodies has been the* preser
vation of the public health - and 
the protection of the lives, limbs 
and properties of citizens, 
proposition for a sewerage scheme emanat
ed from citizens—many of them very 
heavy taxpayers—who recognize in no-drain
age a serious menace to the health and 
prosperity of the city. If the impression 
should go abroad that Victoria—the loveliest 
city on the Pacific slope—is unhealthy, it 
would be shunned by tourists, and business 
men would display their wares in vain. 
The population would dwindle to a handful 
and the commerce of the place would shrink 
to insignificant proportions. It ought to 
be the aim of all good citizens to make this 
town attractive and desirable as a place of 
residence. An excellent start has been 
made by providing good drives and hotels; 
but What would be the value of the public 
outlay in streets and roads or private ex
penditure on hotels if typhoid became epi
demic and malaria rioted in every house
hold? Providence has dealt generously 
with Victoria. It has blessed it with situa
tion and scenery that are unsurpassed. 
But man has dealt and is dealing unwisely 
with the gifts that nature has showered 
upon us.

COtDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.'.M

Very few people are aware of the prepar
ations which are quietly in progress at 
Esquimau. Las! spring Sir A. P. Caron, 
Canadian minister of militia, in company 
with engineer officers of distinction, made 
a snnrey of the harbor and its shores. 
Last summer Col. Lane, military secretary 
of General Lord Russell, and Col. O’Brien, 
commanding the royal engineers at Halifax, 
spent some weeks at Esquimalt, making 
plans for fortifications. A bargain was 
made between Sir John A. Macdonald, on 
the part of Canada, and Lord Salisbury, on 
behalf of Great Britain, that Canada should 
build the earthworks at her expense, and 
own them; that England should arm them 
and furnish the steel plates for the fighting 
batteries; and that Canada should man the 
ports with a battalion of artillery, whom she 
should pay. In pursuance of this agree- 

the Dominion parliament voted at its 
last session $100,000 for the earthworks, 
and the British parliament $160,000 for 
armament. This was merely by way of a 
beginning. A British officer of high rank 
who lately passed through this city stated 
that since it had been discovered that Port 
Hamilton was unavailable, as a naval sta
tion, for want of a suitable roadstead, it 
had been .resolved to make Esquimalt a 
fortress of the first class, with an arsenal 
and a shipyard, at which ironclads can be 
repaired. In effect, work is going on vigor
ously, and the new graving dock, if not 
actually completed, must be near comple
tion.

It will not do to pass over this sort of 
thing without notice. Esquimalt is being 
fortified against ue; not against any one 
else. If it is turned into a first-class fort
ress, with dock yard and arsenal, while 
we have nothing of the kind on this ooaet, 

whole Pacific shore lies at the mercy 
of Great Britain in case of war. She 
could pour forth a squadron of ironclads 
from thence which could bombard this 
city and perhaps hold it to ransom. We 
oould not help ourselves. We not only 
have no vessels at Mare Island fit to fight, 
but we have 
oould out us 
being.

It must be remembered that the govern
ment of Great Britain is actuated by prin
ciples different from those which govern 
men’s minds in this country. A large 
portion of our citizens are no believers in 
territorial aggrandizement. We refused 

ipt Dominica and Samoa when they 
offered to us. England faithfully 

adheres to the practice of snapping up 
unconsidered trifles wherever she finds 
them. She seized Port Hamilton and 
holds i,t still, although it is of no value to 

Only yesterday a dispatch announ 
ced that she had laid hands on an island 
off the coast of Africa, just by way of 
holding Bismarck’s Zanzibar colony in 
check. It would be Hte, if a new cause 
of war arose, to begin to think of supply
ing Mare island with the appliances of a 
naval station. The United States made 
one mistake when they surrendered the 
line of 64 deg. 40 min. ; it is to be hoped 
they will not commit another.— 8. F. 
Bulletin, 25th.

Lu*0 BAV8»-1* We here juet received in Elegant Stock of •

UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, RECKWARE, SATCHELS■

Difficult* BresUKing, aad all the Disease* of tEe 
Pulmonary Organs.» A o better remedy for 
Whoofing Cottrk can be found.

Caution.—Don t experiment with new and un- 
tried medicines but always keep ou hand this safe 
and sure remedy .-AIM’s *.!!■* llBteMa.

Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 
who are id ways taking cold, and subject to 
croup? Remember, there never was a 
cru v p which did not originate in * cold.

Exhibition*' G°0d*,hich "
■Ii

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,
YATES ST., VICTORIA.i! ee23dw3m W. J. JEFFREE.

Allen's luno balsam is vous remedy.■
Physicians who have failed to caret heir patient» 

should try this medicine before t hey give the cam 
up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by beinc persuaded to fitVe it a trial.

Do NOT DSSPAia because ail other remedies

ttSSa^BïSptiStiîKSif
Allen'. Long Bilan ll MV put ip In Thai Sim, 

Priee 28c., Me., end SI per Bottle.
The 28c. bottle. *re put up for the «ocommottition 
of all whodesir. «imply a Cough or Croupreraody. 
ThdM doiritig e remedy for Cdosu-pttdc or toy 
Lung Disease should war, the Lets. gl Bottlm, 

Soldby nUMetUOtoe Oenara.

Ü

0 T, ^ "àthe mayor and;

:
_______  - rurt—r-
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1 afifjuriw-w1 Sr*tr
pain-killer

NEWSPAPERIS RECOMMENDED BYT ib 33--
PhyHcians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who hgs ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WIT* A 

« WIS K O LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
Si o-AH, IT WILL BE BODED 

A NEVER FAILING 
CUBE FOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINT* 

SOKE THROAT , Ac.
. APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
AFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT O* 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE FAIM 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE,
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ike.

25cts. per Bottle.
IS” Beware ol Amitationa.

»
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1 i no plant to build any. She 
off from Alaska for the time
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Cigar Box Manufacturing.For the Ladles. li
In presiding at the ninet 

nual meeting.,4be*M$Sbï 
tional Society for Women’s Suffrage, 
held at the Manchester Town Hall the

To m Bnnqet:—The fact of -eànding other daM*r; ,Wo?d,a11-, ^ ““
all the way to Sen Franco for Mr. we were about to celebrate the Queen’. 
Whitelaw to try and wise the Barnard J ubilee, and one of the most graceful 
Oaatie does, nota.-^uund very greatly to forma in which the nation could ac- 

~ line vSdmtWthe reeeureee of this city, if knowledge the service Her Majesty had 
it i. a faut that there ie not .uffioient en - rendered the country would be by ad- 
gmeermg dull to undertake auoh . job; milling to the simple right, of citizem-«“P * eietereof one w8ho had been»

raLJd”ymMrreWhitoïaw,h‘uZ™theï‘upé“ ï*>e framing of engraving* is a mat- 

intendance of Captain Chisholm, who ter of great nicety. The màtgin should 
compelled Mr. Whitelaw to drop hia own be cut to suit the size of the picture. A 
plan of chaini and camels and adopt his, vast “meadow” of white ie 
of building up the .idee and .topping the good t^. a1ld tenda to dwarf the en-
hole from the toeide. Now the only •__ » .___■■wrecking” plent required in her of, g”Ted P°rtl0°' The fashion of ebony 
wm diver., .teem power and pump., the {r*mee with a beading of gilt is 
whole ol which are here already; and if bold and harah, and funereal in aapuct 
the men necessary to carry to a successful where the engraving or etching ie 
completion such an every day job aa raie- large. The simple square-edged frame 
ing a sunken steamer are not forthcoming, 0f oak, unvarnished, with a slight in- 
why what on earth U an important man- Qer rabet ^ ^d j, about the ^

' ’ss «5 ^ t- w*. tue how we stand in such a matter, and °* wa“ must be considered. But 
elicited at least an expression of opinion whatever the color or character of the 
worthy pf consideration. If going farther frame for the engraving or etching, it 
and faring worse does not coat the under- must not be elaborate, 
writer. . .urn that will aetomeh them I A charming costume ie made of cloth 
.hall be ..ton,.bed myaelf. Viotobii. velvet of the preei8e ttnt of toble when

you blow the fur apart; golden brown 
toned down with gray. Bands of sable 
trim the skirff in a perpendicular direc
tion, the velvet being gracefully drap
ed. At the back, the skirt just rests 
on the ground, a fashion that is now 
being adopted for visiting and wed
ding dresses. The bodice of velvet, 
trimmed with fur in front, so as to 
form a square. This square, filled in 
with softest folds of pale pink crepe-de 
Chine. The high collar is also crepe de- 
Ohine in front; velvet at the sides and 
back. A mantle, short at the back and 
finished off just below the waist with 
thre# sable tails, made of velvet and 
trimmed all round with sable, the high 
collar being also composed of the for. 
The velvet bonnet trimmed with a 
little fur, mixed with ribbon velvet 
matching the sable tint of the piece 
velvet The daintiest possible little 
bow of pale pink ribbon iz placed at 
one side, just under the edge of the 
brim. The muff matches the bonnet

1 r an-
Na- fj

It was too late to;V The Barnard Castle.

i k
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NEWSPAPER.wm

The Daily and Weekly editions of THE COLONIST contain 
the latest Local and Telegraphic News, and are acknowledged to be. the 
best Journals published in the Province. Their circulations cover the 
City and Province more completely than any other journal published, 
and advertisers receive infinitely greater benefit by patronizing THE 
COLONIST than through other mediums.

Xi CAMPBELLS
. JO This A 

^ atteadMtupon^îovr o^reduced 4»
•»evswm and useeltv

ip :• insive to

-

DAILY,
WEEKLY,

$10 per year.
$2

Diseases, and « the* weaknewAhu^jenabtr accompanies the recorefÿ from Wanting Fever*. 
No remedy will give more speedy rehef in 

Dyspepsia ce Indigestion. For Imposer.

w an EPrecriva and cbktain
stimulant « required, \J>

<<L the ELIXIR mU be jfiT 
found urvAUJ.

1I&s
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THE CELEBRATED.
. BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.DAMIAHA BITTERS. y.

A Warning. So/a by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agbmts,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

|p To th* Editor:—The item, “Slaughter 
of Innocent#,”which appeaiq^yn Sunday’s

warning of a great misfortune which will 
surely overtake this province unless 
meaauree prompt and decisive are taken 
to prevent it. I mean the extermination 
of our game.

Within the boundaries of British Col
umbia specimens of nearly all the larger 
kinda of game peculiar to North America, 
are found in fairly abundant numbers. 
East and south of ua these animale have 
nearly disappeared—in one or two cases 
entirely so—and it remains for us to say 
whether this indiscriminate slaughter, 
which in the short space of ten years has 
swept the great plains of the Northwest 
of animal life, shall prevail in British 

.Columbia, or by judicious laws this prov
ince shall be kept ae it is—the favored 
hunting ground of

The Commercial Printing Department of The Colonist is provided 
». with the!

| Newest and Neatest Styles of Typé,

The Best Presses, the Finest Inks,

And a Choice Line of Stationery.
RECEIVEDlwee in-

IX'JHIRf ««I

CLENLYON, ARCHER, ETC.
Skilled Workmen only are employed, and customers are guaranteed 

nothing but first-class work. Prices are placed as low as possible 
compatable with good work.

PICKLES—Crosse and "Blackwells 
SAUCE—Worcestershire, Lea * Perrin's 
MUSTARD—Coleman's 
CURRANTS -In 1Î6-1>. boxe*
OLIVE OIL—Plagnlol*e, la tine ol 10 kiloe each 
CAPERS*—Nooparelllee 
GREEN PEAS—French 
SARDINES—Albert's, in qre. and hlfe 
CANDLES—Prioe'e 
MUSTARD—French a la Bordelaise 
CURA CO A—Stone Jan 
MARASCHINO 
KIR9CHWASSER 
CHARTREUSE 
CHAMPAGNE—Geo.

;r Are Purely Vegetable 6ade fro* Fresh 
Damiana Leaves.

DAMIANA IS A MEXICAN HERB: OOOOOOOOQO OOOOOOOOO oooroooooooo

H AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.the continent. 
British Columbian. DAMIANA M*xf'ret m*deand^dnmk ^by toe

STOMACH*and BOWELS. “ * LITHOCRAPHINC AUD ENCBAVINC.' A. SOCIAL SCANDAL.
JAM I AN A ^ÿDowlede"d ’g h»»e

DAMIANA ^»°i?DB?N*oK,DSIY8' 
DAMIANA S^PKP6U“d "'-AP
re* este BY all Lie*** Deals**, Deed-..... * ■ L- -

■%A Suit fui Divorce Begun by a Mew York 
Society Wuhan.

New York, November 17.—The 
World says: Formal proceedings for a 
divorce, it was learned yesterday, have 
been begun by Mrs. Lawrence Hop 
kins, noted as the most beautiful wo
man now in New York society, against 
her husband, Amos Lawrence Hopkins, 
Vice-President of the Missouri Pacific 
railway and son of the venerable Mark 
Hopkins, President of Williams Col
lege. It has been known for 
weeks to only their most intimate 
friends that the husband and wife had 
parted, but it was hoped and believed 
that the difference was only a tempor
ary one. They have beep married for 
seven years. His first wife, who died 
in 1874 or 1876, wets Miss Meta Ren- 
wick, daughter of James Ren wick, an 
architect, and a niece of General Lloyd 
Aspinwall. They had no children. His 
second wife is the daughter of George 
L. Dunlap, a prominent merchant of 
Chicago.

Being a very busy man," Hopkins 
has little time and leisure for society, 
and this radical difference of tastes ie 
ascribed by the friends of both as the 
primary cause of the differences be
tween them, which have been a matter 
of current report for a year or two 
back. But it would appear that Mrs. 
Hopkins will in her .suit ask for a di
vorce upon a much more serious 
ground. There is but one cause admit
ted by the Courts of this State as a 
reason for granting a divorce, and this 
cause Mrs. Hopkins is understood to 
have connected, with a lady’s maid for
merly in her employ.

The Ideal Dramatic Club advertise an 
entertaiemeot for Friday evening, the 
proceeds of which will be donated to 
Chaa. Davis the janitor of the theatre, 
who has been in bad health for some 

x month» past. Mr. Davis was an old hand 
in the volunteer fire department in which 
he did faithful !enrioe.

The following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same or any 
other articles in our line are respectfully 
solicited by T. N. Hibbkn & Co., 

Victoria, B. 0.
Xmas and New Yeib’sOabdb and Novel

ties.—English, Canadian, American and 
German.

H. Murom’s Extra Dry; Louis 
Clicquot’s Extra Dry; ditto 
whet; Romance.

BITTERS—Angustora, Orange and Boker*s 
WHISKIES— Jamieson and

Hqwtborn, Oarntitk and Loohlel Scotch

BRANDIES—Hennewy, kartell and U. v. 0., 
and bulk

GIN—Bod, Green aad Old Toro Gin 
BASS' ALE and Gutaneee Stoat, quarts and pints 
FREDERICKSBURG, Milwaukee à St Louis Lager* 
LEO OANBIE Bourbon Whisky, caw ted bulk 
GINGER ALE—Wheeler's Belfast 
BURGUNDIES—Bed, White and Sparkling 
CLARETS—In case aud bulk, and White Wine In

A complete Lithographing plant is in operation in connection with 
the Establishment, and every description of Map, Label, Commercial, 
and in fact anything in the line of Litiiography can be executed in first- 
class style and at reasonable rate*. Parties having Copper Plates can 

their Visiting Cards printed by sending their plates by mail 
Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards are specially looked after. 
Parties from any portioti of the Province sending orders by mfyil will 
secure prompt attention.

Duanvilie Irish Whiskies;
Whle-Hi

haver
■ '

S3 Xmas iLLuanuTED.—The London Newe, 
Graphic, Sporting and Dramatic News, 
PictoriaUWorld, etc.

Almanacs.—London News, Bow Bells, 
Oassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whittaker’s, 
or any other Almanac.

Annuals.—Beys’ Own, Girls’ Own, 
Boutledge’s Every Boy’s, Boutledge’s 
Every Girl’s.

Chatterbox, Little Folks, Little Wide- 
Awake, or any other Christmas Annual; 
Pocket Diaries, Lett’s Office Diaries, etc., 
etc., etc. . #

Ü
saw it

NEW BRUNSWICK. IffOTIÜB.
As the wife of Mr. John Barton, baker, 

of St. Andrew’s, was proceeding from her 
residence to that of her eon, she 
tacked by a drunken man, who Ynocked 
her down and kicked her about the body, 
and knelt on her prostrate form, pound
ing if with both fists and knees. The 
night being dark, cold and stormy, and it 
being supper hour, the streets were de
serted and hvr cries were not heard. She 
finally made her escape and succeeded in 
reaching her home. On entering the 
house she swooned away, consequently 
some minutes had elapsed before she was 
able to explain w^at had befallei her. 
Search was at once made for her hat and 
shawl, which together with the hat of her 
assailant were found at the scene of the 
outrage. The owhàr of the hat ie known 
and is one Graham, a painter, whom it is 
•aid Mr. Barton will prosecute.

MANITOBA.

The liberal conservative convention un
animously decided to ask Hon. Thomas 
White, M. P., r.o contest Marquette 
against the present member. Major Bol
ton was elected ae second choice in case 
Mt. White declined. v

WHOLESALE AT 6 00000000000000000000~ÔOOOOOOCOOaround hie neck
ASSESSMENT ACT. BOUGHERAT&Gd’S

YATES &TRECI".
t! » Court of Revision and Appeal fob the 

Electoral Districts of Victoria 
City, Victoria and Esquimau.1 ih CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURING,

->«•. -H - 7r
II» T^rOTICE 18 HERKBY GIVEN THAT 

■IN will sit to hear Appeals as follows:—
For the Electoral District of Victoria City:—At toe 

Legislative Hall, James Bay, Victoria, on Monday, 
toe ISth. and Tuesday, toe 14th of December, 1886, 
at 11 o'clock a. m.

For the Electoral District of Victoria: — At toe 
Royal Oak, on Monday, toe 20th day of December, 
1886, at 11 o’clock a. m , and at Henry Simpson’s, 
South Saanich, on Wednesday, the 22nd day of 
December, 1886, at 12 o'clock noon.

For the Electoral District of Esquimalt:—At Henry 
Price's, Parson’s Bridge, on Friday, toe 17th day of 
December, 1886, at 12 o’clock, noon. " ,

Dated" àt Victoria, this 9th day of November, 1886.
8 PERRY MILLS,

Judge of toe Court^of Revision and Appeal.

I COURT We are also in a 
and our trade in this

position to manufacture all grades of Cigar Boxes, 
fine is steadily on the increase.Dr. Leduc’s Periodical Pills.—The 

great French remedy for female com
plainte. Any parties requiring e reliable 
remedy for such disorders—may obtain 
from their druggist a circular giving full 
explanltion. Wholesale of Langley & 
Oo. Retail by K. Pimbury A Co., 
neimo; T. Pickard, Denman Island; A. 
R. Johnson & Oo., Ohemsinu»; R. B. 
Richardson, Oowiohan; A. M. Herring 
and D. S. Curtis A Oo., New Weetmin 
ter; T. McNeeley, Ladner’s Landing; H. 
McDowell, Vancouver; Vancouver Drag 
Oo., Venedaver; W. E. McCartney <6 
Bro., Vancouver and Kamloops; Clarke 
Oo., Kamloops; W. R. Megaw, Priest 
Valley. »

fmrtOmc*,
4 th November, 1886. 

TKTHEBEA8 THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
▼ V In Oouncdl Is empowered, trod*r; the "Pub

lic School» Act, 1886," to cteeto School District», in 
addition to thoee already existing and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time te alter 
the boundaries of existiiw Districts; It Is hereby no
tified that His Honor has been pleaeed to create the 
treat of land enclosed within the undermentioned 
boundaries e School District, under the title of the 
“Bound Prairie School District,” vi*.:-AU of Tewn- 
toipe 84, U and 88, OedyOoc Division el Yale District.

Also, that Hi* Honor has been pleeee# to direct 
that the boundaries of the “Speitamaheeo School

Pxo>
Ë{'1

;
'■i
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:
There is no longer any reason why Merchants or Manufacturers 

need go out of the Province for any of the above lines, as THE 
COLONIST is prepared to quote prices and produce work that will

1
he rem»in- 
inn waiting 

for news. About 9 o’clock Tatjana awoke 
in a startled manner, and gazing at the 
solemn guards took, in her dangerous 
situation at a glance. In vain she 
tried to plan some mean» of 
cape, but every avenue seemed closed. If 
Constantine would only return she would 
plead with him again; yet, no one of all 
the friends of Ta’j ana came to her in the 
hour of peril, and bitterly she bewailed 
the circumstanoea which had wrecked her 
life. An hour passed, when there was a 
movement among the guards and ihstino- 

rely Tatiana neared the door and was 
confronted with the Grand Duke Alexis, 

“Alexis!” she cried, “you have come to 
save me.”

give satisfaction.1 District" t* »lt.r«l »ttd re.«*t»4 m fotlowr.—AU u
Townibip. .end 7, Owyotw DM#oe t* Yti. Hetrick .1.

ti*. thu Bt. Htm* h., bas ïtadk* toAliMt ! 
ISM the dug. ol the “OmnTtlle Sehool Metric.” be ' 
chuifed to "VetHloavw School DIWS*," tod tbU 
It. bounder!., b. dim. to. rwWStmd * Mlont- 

“ thorn defined on Oi. ofitllUt mnp of th. 
aty of Vancouver.

1
Address all orders from » distance toijnr erne*. A Doable Purpose.

The popular remedy, Hagyard'e Yellow 
Oil, is used both internally and externally, 
for aches, pains, oolde, croup, rheumatism, 
deafness, and dlaeeaea ol an inflammatory 
nature, tu-th-int-dw

Manufactured only by the Oslifornti 
Kg Syrup Oo., Sen Fnmeiseo, Gal., hi 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may he htd ol 
Langley A Oo. Semple bottle, free and 
Urge bottles at 76 oente nod $1 36. 
It a the meet pleeaant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to sot on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowel, 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head- 
sohee, Cold» end Fevers, to cure Ooneti- 

I potion, Indigestion and kindred tUe. dwlS

woncB.li Thea
CO.,1KT0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A LICENSE 

A-Y to proepect for coal over 840 seres of land 
situated on toe Vakoun River, Graham Mlaud, 
Queen Charlotte Distinct, tor one year from the date 
hereof, has been Issued to Messrs, J. 8. Helmcken, 
Wm. Charles, R. H. Hall and Okas. W. C. Clifford.

WM. 8MITHE,
Chief Commissioner of I*nde and Works. 

Lands and Works Dept.,
Victoria, B.O., 17th Nov., 1886.

JMO ROBSON,
ftotindalZecretary.UOllSWThe Best Combination.

The beet combination of blood cleansing 
regulating, health-giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters—a 
purely vegetable remedy that cures diseases 
of the blood, liver and kidneys.

iy
cmiewEY ewBBHwe. “THE COLONIST”tiv

W DJt*Y *°°- HAVE fir COMPLETE BIT

Umn olden it W. A. tietbottfi'l 
Fort stmt, or Irvin, Bn*.tu-th-B.t-dw awnttotol a.-to!flii VICTORIA, B. C.netS-tm
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Persons residing at a disc 
may desire to ins^jt a noth» 
Death in The Colon 
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other Districts wot
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Local and Pro
From the bailu

PORTLAND,

E. T. Barnelt Fo 
Bobbery—-The 

Family Hav 
ed Hod

^ (Special to the
Portland, Or., Nov 

the case of the State 
E. T. Barnett, charged 
D. Wolff, the 
^2,500 in Canadian bai 
defendant guilty after 

The McGibeny fa 
fourth concert at the ! 
to night Their audie 
largest ever known in

Cattle In the

young

Q’

Reports from the inj 
that a sharp winter haj 
but fortunately as yet I 
thermometer at Clinton! 
at 33 degrees below ze! 
dry summer season, and 
growth of feed on the 
caused stock men to haj 
winter will be a severe d 
that spring will show! 
bones on the hills. Soml 
already been removed tj 
mountains to the grasd 
Calgary. There are q 
stockmen who have d 
large quantity of wintej 
consequence if the wintd 
one they will lose large! 
large stockraisera had 
feeding grounds and god 
and they will be compas 
the winter turns out to j 
ally long one. The cal 
eaten most of the lower] 
matters certainly look 
for the feeding grounds 
Thompson river, thrd 
Similkameen, etc. Chi] 
good feed and there is j 
suite in that section, thj 
Frazer the river is alre] 
ciently to drive cattle od 
unusual occurrence so el 
Should the winter, hj 
severity, there will noj

Pei

Dr. Prmger has deci 
Nanaimo to practice hij 
has taken an office on 

D. W. McLaren, M 
merchant of Montreal, j 

John MoCully, of OM 
terday’s steamer for Ow 
will likely permanently 

A. B. Erskine left - 
Mexico for San Francis 
balance of his boot and:

At the Oriental: â 
Port Townsend; A. Hei 

Mr. R. T. Drummoni 
agent of the C. P. R., 
Clarence.

At the Clarence : A. 
land; F. G. Savage, 
Ontario; H. J. Rosa, \ 
F R. Thomas, Saanich 

Capt. John Irving lj 
yesterday for San Fri 
complete arrangements 
the ne* iron steamer, j 

At 4pe Driard: A. 1 
Townsend; Dr Duflot 
J. Winslow Jones, Por 

R. flarvey and hie sd 
rived on the Looise las 

At the Occidental: 
John Tuyley, St. Oroi: 
Hamilton, Ont.; J. M 
phen, New WestminsU 
Sydney, C. B. ; J. L. Ji 
Murphy, J Shiffingtc 
6. Renier, G. W. Ra 
Port Moody;. W. B.

Edward Stafford, Seatt 
ter, J. L. Holloway, E 
eon, Chemainus: 
Scotland; A. Hi

Jas. B. Ke

The McGII

This interesting famil 
Victoria on Monday e 
press accounts else when 
that a tare musical tred 
theatre-goers. The foil 
Hartford Times: “Thj 
so attractive that the I 
periences a kindly intej 
tic scene, and it is morj 
of friends than critics tl 
listened to. Besides this 
nowadays to behold a n| 
•till in the vigor aud bj
___ihbod, the mother o
and exceedingly proud 
self a good artiste, and 
talent. That alone ms 
to the entertainment». I

Police

The case of Neil lj 
with breaking into Wig! 
be heard this morning, j 

Martin Peterson, drsj 
one week.

John Carson, drunk, j 
week.

John Ritchie, charged 
of the health by-law, wa] 

Wm, Sharp and Chari] 
with smuggling goods 
North Pacific, will hj 
morning. Bail was accj

! Blue Ril

Tne meeting opened 
ing “Only an Armo 
with prayer by preside! 
choir. President Gnu 
opening remarks; selfl 
“Where ie My Wandei 
dialogue,by Misses Rua 
Rev. Mr. Fraser mad<j 
couraging remarks; he 
almost lost his voice h 

. night a week to the ten 
II.—Selection by the 1 
Dream Again.” Mr. 
recitation, “Tne Dyinj 
song, “The Lightho 
Dobbs, encored; “Got

! Police Notes.—In 

terday Ah Sam wfii 
months at hard labor 
coat Charlie Davie, i 
an intoxicant in hie 
$25 or one month, i 
was fined $60 or three 
of Wm. Sharp and Oh 
with smuggling, was i 
day. Mr. Gannawq 
crown and Willis Bob

Î li is the intentioi 
iary of Ae Y.M.C.
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nu r| Cf*TDIO TCI CPDADI1 door locked end little Inter found it un- Louhwillb. Ky., Sot. 88.—A Courier- 
ST tLCUInlU I tLCUnjtrlU locked and new thet Ledy Campbell'. feoe Journal special eaye: Five arrests hare

— was flushed and the furniture out of place, been made for complicity in the murder of
^S®yîîîï5--?2ÎÎI?î!îî-JS-JÎ?i-Slt™ÎSîi— On these occasions, counsel continued, the Poe family in Knox county, Ky. There

niBTV wpvrfl plaintiff had doubtless misbehaved. The « no longer any doubt that eight persona
VAClaB flflWB. eridenoe connecting Lady Campbell with were murdered. Mr. B. M. Mitchell,

Gen. Butler was largely referred to and brother of Mrs. Poe, admits each to hare
the length of time hi remained when be bMn “d “yf‘h*t^e
»“* upon plmntiff Two sham,!,., wo- ?” i^r^noT^bl. «° «W
OohnS^crimînaTintimacy with^ his wife's M. H.lÜ

orfdUM t7o Torareon. wh  ̂wô^d ,0ald dealer in flour at No. 2 Commercial street 
L?M»4 w.u™ was tL,o intoL. ao‘d suspended payment. The liabilities
that therefore it was impossible that de- *rtî“d'“J*® T8|îfiJîf>T^iov 27 _Ti.« 
fèndant ooold hare been guilty of adul- Montagus, Mich., Not. 27. 
tery with her. At this print Mr. Finlay bodies of the crew of the schooner Oon-
denounced with great excitement and w*y werefoundonthe beach near here Una
passion what he called “the infamous -ormug ““d $1000 known to hare been
fraud and perjury and shameless conduct °\tIh=bodf of °*Pt‘™ .S-mth was gone,
of Lady Miles and Ud, Colin Campbell. " Au.cqobbote (N. M ) Nov. 26,-An- 
(Sensation.) He acoLd Lady Mde, ‘"f.‘hlM“r'tu! ^>df.of 1“t
of prostitotiog her prayer book by inwrt- S‘tur?*i n'?ht. dJ!d'“l ™ the ^r"
ing therein d.tec of Lord Colin's alleged fï” h a .’h™’ f ”* ‘k ?
wrong doings for the purpose of accumu- to P'T" a*mt8nr'fMuponLchtofound the .et,^dr.r:::trarcLc,°g^;hbu°

" Two physicians were railed. Both testi- P^red to stand the chance, of being 
flçd they had examined Mary Watson and b*n*ed t0 >“««“dermg, and so flred on 
hS found her pure; neither, however, in the officers, with the result that one of 
cross-examination, could, swear that an them—Henry was killed outright and 
attempt to assault the girl had not been McGuire so fatally wounded that he died 
made. Mery Watson herself was then lest right.
sworn. She is a tall, slim girl. She testi- Holton, Kae., Nov. 26—Two men
fled that she was housemaid for Lord Colin named A. Hungerford and A. Bickle, were 
Campbell from 1881 till 1883. She denied arrested here by government detectives 
all of Lady Miles testimony concerning the yesterday, on the charge of making coun- 
alleged intimacy between witness and Lord terfeit money. In their houses dies and 
Cohn. Lady Colin’s maid used to post other instruments and 163 counterfeit 
letters for her mistress and witness often half dollars were found. Metal was found 
saw the names of the Duke of Marlborough io » bed where the wife of one of the men 
and Chief Shaw on the envelopes. When wae \yiD(l j|]
the Duke of Marlborough celledhe used to RhJod* Clements, the mad man, who 
nng the servants bell.. Witness once___ . e________ , ri’ .i__.____________

SttsSttSSEttLord Colin in hia bedroom. Witness went adjudged mrane. It is reported to-d»> 
up and called Lady Cohn out, saying the two more men have gone crazy in
cook wanted to see her. When Lady Colin that neighborhood, the result of the re-
came out witness told her it was the duke ligious excitement prevailing there, 
and not the cook, and Lady Colin said:
“Thank you, Mary.” [Laughter.] Lady 
Colin, witness continued, used to receive 
Capt. Shaw alone. Dr. Bird on one occas
ion took tea with Lady Colin before going 
with her to a concert. When the carriage 
arrived witness went to announce it to Lady 
Colin, she and Dr. Bird had gone into Lady 
Colin’s bedroom. Lady Colin came to the 
door saying as she did so, “Keep your 
hand on that dose, doctor.”

Cross-examined, witness said she saw no 
dose when Dr. Bird received the injunction 
to keep his hand on the dose. When asked 
if she ever saw any impropriety on the part 
of Lady Colin witness replied that she never 
had. Witness admitted having written 
letters to Lard Colin, but asserted that she 
had never signed them “Your affetionate 
Mary,” but simply “Mary.” The case 
then adjourned.

At the British foreign office doubts are 
entertained whether President Cleveland 
will be in a position to announce in his 
coming message a solution of the fishery 
dispute. No progress is being made to
ward a settlement. Lord Iddesleigh is 
absorbed in the eastern question and has 
completely related to Minister West all 
negotiations with the United States. The 
attitude of the Dominion government is 
not favorable to the settlement of the extra
dition treaty, which has been definitely 
settled upon the exact terms of the conven
tion, drafted by Minister Phelps and Lord 
Bosebery. The reports that amendments 
have been made by Canada are incorrect.

Gladstone declines every request to speak 
until parliament reassembles. He has sent 
letters to several of his late colleagues stat
ing his programme for the coming session.
He approves of an immediate challenge to 
the government to state its Irish policy in 
the debate on the address, although he 
expects the unionists will maintain their 
adhesion to the government afterward. He 
will assist in an effectual 
procedure qu 

A dispatch
French steamer Saghalien at Shanghai from 
Marseilles has been out down to the water’s 
edge^by the Pacific M^il

The Belgian pigeon flying societies are 
indignant at the proposal of Gen. Bou
langer, French minister of war, to pro
hibit foreign pigeons entering France for 
fearAhe Germane would establish stations 

Fqanoe for military carriers.
Sir Michael Ïtioks-Beach, chief secre

tary for Ireland, is formulating a scheme 
for the reform of the Irish administration.
He has offered the post of under secretary 
to Gen. Bullen as a provisional matter, 
and the latter has accepted.

Dr. Robertson, conservative, has been 
elected to the commons to fill the vacancy 
in Brighton district. The doctor is 
blind; he had no opposition.

The Standard's Dublin correspondent 
says a warrant has been issued for Mr.
O'Brien’s arrest.

Sir Michael Hioks-Beach has held a 
conference with magistrates from all parts 
of the south and west of Ireland.

THE DISASTROUS FIRti AT 
TALE.SEUtklg Unionist. THE ffEcCHBBNT FAMILY PACIFIC - AUSTRALIAN

KBtt.
THEWkal Seme People Sa,.I PRICES

thing,
That the Anaconda mine in Montana, 

employing 3600 hands, which was»shut 
dowu m consequence of the" low price of 
silver, has resumed Operations again.

That when Rev. Sam Jones, in Omaha, 
asked any roan present who had 
spoken a cross word to hia Iwife to stand, 
a round faced good-natured looking indi
vidual, with a beard, stood up. “Thank 
God there’s one man who never said a 
oroaa word to his wife,” said Rev. Sam. 
“Fm a bachelor,” shouted the round-

Give a Remarkable Musical 
Evening, and Receive a 

Warm Welcome.
Several Buildings on Front 

Street Completely Des
troyed.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1886.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M Oi.jebwo THE WEEKLY GOLOM8T,
SMBS"ÏÏISUSUSTS RK2ESTAMP8?ViONEY ÛBDEBS, COIR OS BARK 
bills. Ns rare as leave this srnoe on- 
less the susse Simon has beer first
MID, ARB RO NOTICE IS TAKER OF ARY 
OBOES THAT IS HOT AOOOHPAHIED ST THE

ny to be Incor-A Mew Co
pora led During the Pres

ent Session.A crowded house greeted the appear
ance uf the McGibeny family at The 
Victoria last evening. is about ten
years ago since their former- appearance 
in Victoria, and since then the family has 
been pleasantly added to, as evidenced by 
the bright pretty little children. When 
the curtain waa rung up the entire family 
of fifteen persona were seen seated on the 
stage in various positions. One could not 
but feel sure that father and mother, 
who were in the background, each with a 
little one on their lap, looked around with 
pride and satisfaction at so interesting 
and talented a family of children. They 
were all dressed in good taste,were grace
ful in their movements, and as a whole 
presented a handsome picture. They 
were received with ringing applause, 
opening overture—Mendelssohn’s “

-ding March”—was a masterly effort by 
the whole family, led by Master Jamie. 
The Kindergarten solo by five of the 
little ones was so prettily sung and acted 
that they twice received a recall. Mr. 
Frank in the concert solu on the cornet, 
proved himself a master of that instru
ment, and was loudly encored upos finish
ing the brilliant fantasia; he responded 
by playing that ever acceptable air, 
“Down on the Swanee River,” with 
organ accompaniment- by his wife, for 
which he was again greeted with loud 
evidences of approval. One of the prêt 
tiest pieces of the evening was the glee, 
“The Sleigh Ride,” by the whole family. 
The string quartette—Viola, Hugh, Alice 
and Victor—rendered one of Handel's 
favorites with beautiful effect, and were 
recalled, to which they responded by giv
ing another lovely selection. The vocal 
duet, “Where is My Little One,”by Mrs. 
McGibeny and little Leo, was sweetly 
pretty, and wap generously received. A 
violin solo by Miss Viola was also receiv
ed with favor, while the vocal quartette, 
“Wandering Down,” by Alice, Hugh, 
Victor and Fred, was soft and musical 
and well adapted to the voices. It 
ceived an encore. “II Trovatore,” by 
the whole family was a treat in itself. 
This successfully closed the first part of 
the programme, and it would be hard to 
eay who carried the greater honors, where 
ail were so good. Whether parents or 
children they were each and all received 
with delight by the audience.

It would be to# long to make lengthen
ed mention of all in the second part. It 

pened by a beautifully rendered cor
net duet by Mr. and Mra. Frank, who 
were recalled. Mrs. Frank is a musician 
of versatile character, and plays sweetly 
and brilliantly on cornet, piano or organ. 
In fact the whole company seem to take 
to music as naturally as a duck to water. 
The character sketch by Florence and 
Grace won for them a burst of 
so quaint and artistically did 
ones act and sing. Mr. Hugh’s violin solo 
was a beautiful rendition, and had to be 
repeated. Master James’ comic song and 
Miss Allie’s recitation were loudly re
ceived, while the vocal quartette, “The 
Bridge of Sighs,” was touchingly and 
musically well rendered. A band selec
tion closed the evening’s entertainment, 
which proved one of rare enjoyment. It 
is one that can be seen and appreciated by 
every ode. The music was exquisite; the 
vocal pieces are all of a high character, 
given with correct expression and inter
pretation. The family are truly one of 
artists, and know how to exhibit their 
varied gifts in a natural and taking way. 
So delighted were the audienee that some 
could not restrain their genuine applause 
until the selections were finished. They 
form a company of artists worthy of the 
highest praise, and in their last concert 
to-night will no doubt be received by 
even a greater audience than that of last 
evening. A complete change of programme 
is promised.

ITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
OFFERED AT THE

FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 27.^-In the French chim- 

premier said France must not en- 
bdicate her position as s great

-(Correspondence of The Colonist.)
Between twe and three o’clock on last 

Friday morning the fire bell rang oat, and 
in a few moments the sky became mum- 
inated, giving the inhabitants a dear and 
distinct direction to the locality of the 
conflagration. The flee broke out in a 

i late store

her the 
tirely a
power. She must prevent the dismember
ment of the Ottoman empire and must 
not admit that any power may take pos
session of Egypt. (Repeated applause.) 
M. DeFreycinet said the Suez canal ques 
tion would soon be settled in a satiafac 
tory manner. Referring to the Colonial 
subject he said, France must content 
herself with organising her prea- 
ent colonial po

E STORE.
(Exclusive to The Colonist)

gmNew York, Nov. 2D.—An Ottawa,
Ont., special says: It is said in well-in - 
formed circles that Sanford Fleming’s
scheme of a Pacific-Australian cable will email building attached to the 
at once assume tangible form and that a of Powers’ Brothers on Front street, and 
new comp.ny to carry oat the work will ■= » very brief period the etire end the 
be incorporated during the ccmin, ee.-
sion of parliament. Among those men- gra then rapidly spread to the California 
tioned as directors and heavy shareholders Saloon and the adjacent building occupied 
are Sir Geo. Stephen,Sir John Macdonald, and owned by Mr. j 
SirD Smith, Braatns Wiman, Sanford whioh were hie wife 
Fleming, and leading English financiers, children. Mrs. MacQuarrie 
Capital stock is to be fixed at $10,000,000. family bad sufficient time to escape.
It is proposed to raise $6,000,000 in 6 per The whole of the houses being of wood 
cent shares,and $6,000,000 in 3 percents, and closely connected were soon on fire, 
The stock,secured by an imperial colonial and although the morning was raw and 
guarantee, is divided as follows: Canada, eoij the heat at a distance of fifty yards 
$76,000; Australia, $176,000, and Great wa« unbearable. A high stone wall be- 
Britaio $260,000. It is proposed to give tween the premises owned by Mr. Mac- 
a rate from London to Vancouver island Qaartje and those of Mr. Fraser the 
of 12 cents per word, and four shillings watchmaker, together with the dampened 
per word from England to Australia, the atmosphere, served to -arrest the rapid 
press rate to be one-fourth of the regular spread of the fire, but Mr. Fraser had to 
rate. submit to his place of business being torn

down. The fire engine waa brought on 
the scene" but it proved of no service. 
During the progress of the fire a wooden 
tenement occupied by Chinamen and sit
uated within fifteen feet of the gaol 
caught fire, and the Mongolians moved 
oft At one time it appeared that the 
gaol and government buildings would fall 
» sacrifice to the devouring element, and 
it was only after great efforts on the part 
of the government agent and a Chinese 
prisoner, manfully aided by Messrs. Wil
son and Curtis, that the buildings were 
saved. Mr. Wilson fell from a ladder 
and sprained his ankle, the only accident 
which occurred during the progress of the

it Stock of '
faced man.

IEGKWARE, SATCHELS That Gen. Kaulbare, while on hie way 
to Constantinople, tried to distribute 
copies of the note sent by him to the 
Bulgarian government, but the police pre
vented his doing eo. Gen. Kaulbars de
livered a violent harangue, protesting 
strongly against this action of the author
ities .. '

That reports from Gloucester and other 
New England fishing ports from agents of 
the Dominion government continue to 
show the great loss American fishermen 
have suffered through the abrogation of 
the fishery clauses of the Washington 
treaty, and the consequent privileges 
American fishermen have forfeited.

That St. Catherines, (Oct.,) is consid
erably agitated^ over a “Sunday work 
meeting” held recently, at which it waa 
decided to petition the government againat 
opening the Welland canal on Sunday. 
To day summonses were issued for the 
arrest of twenty lock tenders employed on 
the canal for working and passing vessels 
through yesterday.

That O. B. Frothingham said a very 
good thing, in a neatly epigrammatic way 
before the Unitarian dub, of Boston, re
cently . “The problem of religion to
day, said he, “is to translate the reli
gion of the parlor into the language of the 
shop; to take it out of the hands of gen
tlemen and put it in the hands of men.” 
Religion, Mr. Frothingham ought to 
know, always follows the fashion of the 
age. It can’t do otherwise. And this is 
the age of upstart wealth and all its 
comitants.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
mav desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

lishing Goods which are open for
MThe gen

eral policy of the government comprised 
prudence and firmness. M. BeOhelin 
moved fhe rejection of the sum asked for 
to maintain an embassy at the vartican. 
M. De Freycinet opposed the motion, 
dwelling on the practical usefulness of the 
embassy. “France," he said, “having a 
concordat with the Vatican, by which she 
was charged with protecting the Catholic 
missions in the east which were render 
ing important services to the country, 
could not afford to dispense with the em
bassy.” The sum asked for was granted, 
the vote standing 291 against 278 The 
members of the extreme left hailed the 
narrowness of the majority with applause. 
M. De La Forse moved, to suppress the 
credits for extraordinary missions en
trusted to the, members of the chamber. 
M. De Freycinet considered the amend
ment partook of the nature of censure 
The amendment was rejected by a vote of 
313 toJ£5. After 17 votes had been had 
on the amendment the foreign budget was 
passed without opposition.

Paris, Nov. 27.—In the debate in the 
chamber of deputies on the Tooquin cre
dit, to-day, Prime Minister De Freycinet 
appealed to the patriotism of the mem
bers, asking them to give an unanimous 
vote in order to show foreigners that the 
French settlement in Tonquin had a solid 
foundation. A total credit was voted. It 
was also passed.

ions.
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and seven young 
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Special Eomoi pec South Salmon,
AXE, METOHOOIN, SOOKO, COHOX AND

other Districts not reached or FRI
DAY'S MAIL IS PBIHTtO EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPLTSHED THROUGH THE 
OOTOPHOe.I ST Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, No*. 28.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

E. T. Barnett Found Guilty" of 
Robbery—The McGibeny 

Family Have Crowd
ed Houses.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.— Advices 
from New Zetland state s company has 
been organized, to construct' a Pacific 
cable to cost ten million dollars as follows: 
From Brisbane or some port in New 
Booth Wales; to North Cape, New Zet
land 1300 knots; to Fiji-ieland 1240 knots; 
to Fanneng island, 2270 knots; to the 
Sandwich islands, 1260 knots; to Van- 

island, 2730 knots; across the 
island and the straits of Georgia to the 
mainland, 100 knots. The annual sub
sidy of half a million dollars is expected 
to be obtained from the colonial and im
perial governments jointly.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Portland, Or., Nov. 27.—The jury in 

the case of the State of Oregon against 
E T. Barnett, charged with robbing Geo. 
D. Wolff, the young Englishman, of 
$2,500 in Canadian bank notes, found the 
defendant guilty after being out all night.

ny family closed their 
fourth concert at the Newmarket theatre 
to night Their audiences have been the 
largest ever known in Portland before.

Cattle In the Interior.

OMVttPER
LATE DISPATCHES.

The New York, Nov. 26. —Dr. James W. 
Ranney, as a Commissioner in Lunacy, 
and the Sheriff’s jury, heard the testi
mony to day on the application of Charity 
Wiggins, an 80 year old colored woman, 
who is the mother of “Blind Tom," the 
celebrated negro pianist, to have her son 
adjudged insane and incompetent to cire 
of himself. Blind Tom is now in Vir
ginia under the care of Gen. James N. 
Bethune, who owned the Wiggins’ family 
while in slavery and has had charge uf 
Blind Tom for twenty years. The Vir
ginia courts decided, in a similar applica
tion in that State,that Tom was a resident 
of that State and accordingly J udge Dona
hue of the Supreme Court granted the 
application of Mrs. Wiggins for a com
mission to decide as to his lunacy. Mrs. 
Wiggins is suing Gen. Bethune for an ac
counting of the money he has received

fire.AN IMPORTANT SALE._o_6 o o d_c o o o o o o Conspicious help was afforded by the 
native chief and the Siwaahes under hia 
control, in assisting in the removal of the 
effects from the burning buildings, and 
taking care of them. No help was given 
by Chinamen who clustered oil the hill 
employing themselves as spectators,, chat
tering in their peculiar language.

The Coroner held an inqueat on Satur
day but no evidence could be adduced as 
to the origin of the fire, and the general 
opinion ta that it was caused by some 
evil disposed persan, in other words the 
act of an incendiary. Mr. Guy Tuttle 
was insured in one insurance company, 
the agents being Turner Beeton & Co., in 
the sum of $3,000, and in another in 
$1,000, the agents being Welch, Rithet & 
Co. Neither Mr. MacQuarrie nor Mi. 
Fraser were insured and the loss falls very 
heavily upon them, both having large 
families, and lost considerable of their

The Hastings Saw Mill Is Dis
posed of fSr a Large Sum.

We Would Like to Knew, IRELAND.
John Dillon has been summoned to ap

pear in court on Tuesday next, the charge 
against him being that his langnage at the 
meeting held àt Longford on the 7th in
stant led to an assault upon the bailiff, 
and resistance to the execution. It decrees 
that at the Munro meeting on Monday 
last he made a speech calculated to inti
midate. The affidavits upon which the 
summons was issued, were lodged by po
lice inspectors and stenographers who 
were present at the meetings referred to. 
It calls upon Dillon to find sureties fur 
his good behavior, in default of which lie 
wdl be committed to jail. Messrs.-Dil
lon and O’Brien attended the meeting of 
Lord Dillon’s (1) tenants to-night.. They 
urged thq tenants to firmly resist all at
tempts to compel them to pay unjust

Dillon had intended to speak at other 
meetings, and it is expected he will con
tinue to fill hia engagements before he re 
turns to Dublin. On his return he will 
probably give bail for his trial and thua 
compel the government to prove the ille
gality of hie action at the Munro meet
ings. The government has ordered all 
taverns in Sligo to be closed on Sunday. 
The National league meeting was prohib
ited because the magistracy believed it 
was intended to intimidate jurors at the 
coming assizes. The military is called on 
to disperse all gatherings. The national
ists are excited ever this state of affairs 
and say they will give a banquet to Dillon 
and other speakers instead of holding a 
meeting. After the meeting of Lord 
Dillon’s tenants to-night Messia. Dillon 
and O'Brien remained till a late hour re
ceiving deposits from tenants in conse
quence of Lord Dillon’s grant of a reduc
tion of 26 per cent. It is rumored 
United Ireland has been “warned.”

Dublin, Nov. 29.—Lord Mayor Sulli
van has summoned a meeting of the qiti— 
sens of Dublin to assemble next Friday 
to protest against “the government’s 
tyranny towards the Irish national 
league.”

John Dillon will defend 
case brought against him by the govern
ment. Right Hon. Hugh Holmes, attor
ney-general of Ireland, and John G. Gib
son, solicitor-general will conduct the 
prosecution against Dillon.

Fifty prisoners charged with being im
plicated in “moonlighting" in Kerry and 
Glare, arrived to-day at Cork, escorted 
by a large force of police. They will be 
tried at the Munster assizes. Upon their 
arrival at the railway station» in Cork the 
alleged moonlighters received an ovation 
from the great crowd that had assembled 
there. Commoner O’Connor called for 
cheers for the prisoners, and they were 
given with a will. Commoner Redmond, 
speaking in Dublin to-night, said that if 
one hair of Dillon’s or O’Brien's head was 
injured Irish people would know how to 
avenge themselves for the outrage.

In an interview to-day Mr. O’Brien said 
he was of opinion that the executive 
would defeat themselves in trying to stem 
opinion in favor of a reduction of rents, 
even Gen. Bullen having declared in favor 
of reduced rents. The government, he 
said, were playing the game of bankrupt 
landlords, whose estates were so deeply 
engaged that it was impossible for them 
to meet their engagements unless they 
exacted full rents. He feared the gov
ernment’s action would lead to trouble- 
one times, but he was confident the Eng
lish people iwould see the justice of the 
claims of the Irish peasantry and that a 
repressive policy would speedily produce 
a revulsion of feeling in England against 
the authors of that policy.

Who will be Victoria’s next mayor Î 
When the Times will learn to be truth-Reporta from the interior go to show 

that a sharp winter has already set in, 
bat fortunately as yet little snow. Tbe 
thermometer at Clinton the other day was 
at 33 degrees below zero. The unusual 
dry summer season, and consequent small 
growth of feed on the cattle ranges has 
caused stock men to have fears that the 
winter will be a severe one for stock, and 
that spring will show many bleaching 
bones on the hills. Some of the stock has 
already been removed to the east of the 
mountains to the grassy slopes north of 
Calgary. There are numbers of small 
stockmen who have not prepared any 
large quantity of winter feed, and as a 
consequence if the winter proves a trying 
one they will lose largely. Some of the 
large stockraisers have fenced winter 
feeding grounds and good stocks of hay, 
and they will be comparatively safe unless 
the winter turns out to be an exception
ally long one. The cattle have already 
eaten most of the lower range grass, and 
matters certainly look Ferions, at least 
for the feeding grounds adjacent to the 
Thompson river, through the Nicola, 
Similkameen, etc. Chilcotin district has 
good feed and there is no fear as to re
sults in that section, though in the upper 
Frazer the river is already frozen suffi
ciently to drive cattle on the ice, a very 
unusual occurrence so early in the season. 
Should the winter, however, abate in 
severity, there will not be any serious

It is understood that the Hastings Saw 
Mill property, situated on Burrard Inlet, 
.has been sold to a company of English 
capitalists for a handsome figure. The 
new company intend to greatly improve 
the present plant and add to it so as to 
largely increase the capacity of the mill. 
It will be remembered that a local syndi
cate bought the mill and timber leases 
several years ago, in conjunction with an 
extensive piece of property now forming 
part of the Vancouver towneite, for the 
snm of $266,000, from Heathley & Co. of 
San Francisco. The delay of railway 
connection has seriously operated against 
the syndicate, but the present satisfactory 
sale of the mill and timber leases will no 
doubt relieve them from all embarass- 
ment, and enable them to greatly improve 
their real estate.

ful?
When the Barnard Castle will again be 

afloat ?
Why so many people go out between 

acts 1
Who is going to be appointed sergeant of 

police?
Why the electric light is so erratic in 

its behavior ?
Where the funny man of the Times has 

disappeared to?
Why there is not a stall in the postoffice 

for the sale of stamps?
Why they raise dates so frequently in 

scissored dispatches ?
When the city council are going to con

struct the new reservoirs?
Who is going to knock out John L.? 

(McN., here’s a chance.)
Why Victoria ladies will persist ip wear

ing two story hats at the theatre?
Why there was no policeman in the gal

lery of The Victoria last night l
Why people can’t wait till a song is fin

ished before they applaud ?
When the Dominion elections are coming 

off and how many candidates are going to

When the city engineer is going to learn 
that more macadam and less mud is needed 
on the streets?

Why little boys, who are an annoyance 
to every one in the theatre, are not kept 
at home, spanked and put to bed ?

o o o o d ooo o o o o

NCRAVINC. during the last 23 years through exhibit
ing Blind Tom in this country and 
Europe. Mrs. Wiggins in her testimony

applause, 
the little

said that she had had twenty children of 
whom eight were dead. Four died before 
the war. Tom was born May 24, 1849, . 
m Georgia. He was born in slavery. 
Slaves could not legally contract marriage, 
but Tom’s parents were married. Tom 
left Georgia immediately after emancipa
tion. She said that -IT 
the knowledge thatyflther children have,

-ttrtirts day. He was born ^ 
blind and never could dresa himself, and 
always had to be led around. He knew 
nothing about the war, and the witness 
thought he knew nothing about slavery. 
When he waa two years old if he heard 
a dog bark, a rooster crow, or a bird sing 
he would imitate it. The family were 
astonished one day by his trial of the piano. 
While sitting at the table the piano was 
heard. The family ran into the room and 
found him playing. After that when he 
heard the girls play he played as they did. 
Tom could play anything. Joseph Eubank, 
treasurer of the Blind Tom company, was 
with him twelve years. Tom was a power
ful man. He was once offended with a 
professor of music and began to rub his 
hands together. Tom knocked the pro
fessor off the stool and threw the witness 
out of the roem. The company took in on 
an average $3000 clear profit per month.
He believed the profit was about $25,000 

year. Tom never received a cent from 
company. Lawyer Albert J. Leioh, Of 

Virginia, testified that Tom was insane and 
had no property except intereet in the suit 
for $250,000 in Virginia, his flute worth 
$175, and $100 worth of clothing. The 
verdict was that Blind Tom was mentally 
unsound and incapable of ju an aging his 
own affairs.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 27.—This after
noon Coroner West returned a verdict in the 
Wheeler murder case. The murdered wo
man, Mrs. Wheeler, was 86 years of age, 
and was worth $200,000. Her husband, 
Benjamin Wheeler, is 81, and he claims 
that hia estate is still larger than Ms wife’s.
In summing up the coroner says: “I • 
therefore find that Jane Wheeler came to 
her death by being choked to death by her 
husband, Benjamin Wheeler.”

A Novel Knterlaim lent.

given by the ladies of 
Blue Ribbon hall last

The Chinese Tea 
the W. C. T. U. in 
evening was well attended and a highly 
enjoyable evening wag provided The 
hall was appropriately decorated with 
Chinese lanterne, panels, screens and 
banners which proved a novelty, together 
with the refreshments which were rice, 
bread and a cup of tea. The rice was 
eaten from genuine Chinese rice bowls 
with chop sticks and much amusement 
was created by the novieee taking their 
first lessons in balancing rice with one stick 
while they poked it into their mouths 
with the other. An interesting programme 
was given and the participants are en
titled to credit for the excellent manner 
in which they performed the parts »■ 
signed. The entertainment opened 
with a hymn sung by the W. 0. T. U. 

"choir, after which the following selections 
were given : Duett by Miss Ii. O'Neil 
and Miss K. O. Gibbs, accompanied by 
Mias Mortimore; recitation fay Mr. W. 0. 
Douglas; vocal solo, fay Mr. Archer; a 
reading entitled “Lightning,” by Mr. 
James Muir; a quartette by Mrs. 0. 
Spoffard, Miss F. Miller, Messrs. Miller 
and Meston; duett by Mies E. Teague 
and Miss N. Atwood; duett by Mrs.Spof
fard and Mr. Miller, concluding with 
a recitation by Miss B. Burgess.

om did not bave

and does notPersonal.

FACTURE. J. R. Tait, of Vancouver, is in the city 
and registered at the Oriental.

Geo. R. Gregg, representing Lawton 
Bros., stationers, Winnipeg, is in the city 
and stopping at the Driard.

Mr. Ohas. Gabriel left this morning for 
Winnipeg on business, and expects to be 
absent ten days

At the Oriental: D. B. Grant, Port 
Moody:Chas. Fox, M. O’Brien, Donald; 
Wm. Gardner, Portland; R. Cawstin, 
Okanagan.

T. R. Smith, manager of the H.B. Co., 
returaed on Sunday's boat from the 
mainland. He is suffering from a severe 
attack of neuralgia.

Mr. J. R. Moynihan, agent for the 
John L. Sullivan eombinytion, is in the 
city arranging for an appearance of the 
champion in Victoria.

Mr. Gavin Burns, manager of the Bank 
of British Korth America, will leave for 
Montreal to-morrow. He will remain 
away about three weeks.

Dr. Praeger has gone to Wellington to 
assume the duties formerly discharged by 
the late Dr. Oluneas. / .

At the Driard. A. O. Leask, George 
Sims, Bob McFarland, J. R. Moynihan, 
S. F. Lancaster, Henry H. Morton, San 
Francisco; J. L. Canfield, Mexico; Misa 
Spragge, H. Spragge, Montreal, and the 
fifteen members of the McGibney family.

At the Clarence: Jno. James, Man
chester; W. H. Wheeler, Winnipeg; J. 
Lingham, Calgary; A. M. Grant and wife, 
Rogers’ Pses; W.H. Deway, Golden City; 
R. McDonald, Dr. J. Gfant, Napanee; 
W. C. Hslleck, Nanaimo; W. P. Foot, 
Chicago.

Mrs. Robert Grant left Victoria this 
morning to permanently reside in Van
couver, where Mr. Grant has been in 
business for the past year. During their 
residence in this city Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
have made many warm friends who are 
now very sorry to lose them, but wish 
them continued success

At the Occidental: J. A. Fisher, Na
naimo; Mies Fitzhenay, Seattle; N..Mc
Kenzie# Geo. Adams, Jas. Montgomery, 
Ladner’s Landing; Ohas. Burnes, Lil- 
looet; T. Williams, Mrs. Caldwell, Eu ton; 
Edward Clark, Vancouver; George Suld- 
ing, Port Toweend, J. J. Alloway, S. 0, 
Griffith, McPherson; Ralph Book with, 
Arthur Payzant, Amherst, N. Y.; Will 
DeVine. Bloomfield, N. Y.; Ohas. Bank, 
McLeod; John Fumy, Baker City; Wm. 
Roes, Kingston, Ont. ; Chas. Libby, Ham
ilton, Ont. _______ •

A Lovely Sunset.—The beautiful sun
set last evening was admired by many 
Victorians, and in conjunction with the 
attractions of natural scenery abounding 
on every side presented a picture of rare 
grandeur, indicative of the bountiful 
favors bestowed by nature upon Van
couver island. Standing on James bay 
bridge the magnificent view could be 
traced around the horizon which formed 
a gorgeous half-circle, surprising to the 
eye, in all the loveliness of its varied 
phases. The water of the harbor reflect
ed a pink tint which formed a delicate 
contrast to the heavy green foreground of 
the forests leading up to tbe Sooke and 
Goldstream mountains. Above the sum
mits a line ef gray curling clouds floated 
southward,gradually dosing a large trans
parent spot in the sky, resembling a lake 
of silver hue, bordered with crimson, 
while further south the whole sky 
one brilliant lurid sea of golden blaze, 
dotted at intervals witholoud islands of more 
subdued colors, which continuing across 
the straits, formed a solid smoke colored 
mist; enveloping the Ofyrapio nfnge of 
mountains in obscurity. Above all, the 
■now capped peaks towered and standing 
boldly forth,with a back-ground of tr*e»- 
parént crimson sky, they presented s 
spectacle of superb beauty that Wnt long 
remain in the memory of those who were 
so fortunate as to observe the peculiar 
phenomena.

settlement of the

from Hongkong says: The
Personal.

steamer City ofDr. Prssger has decided to remove to 
rofession. He 
toria Crescent.

D. W. McLaren, wholesale saddlery 
merchant of Montreal, is at the Driard.

John MoCully, of Clinton, left 
terday’s steamer for California, where he 
will likely permanently remain, ..

A. B. Erskine left • yesterday by the 
Mexico for San Francisco to purchase the 
balance of his boot and shoe stock.

At the Oriental : A. P. Snarpsteiu, 
Port Townsend; A. Heelam, Nanaimo.

Mr. R. T. Drummond, the genial mail 
agent of the C. P. R., is a-guest of the 
Clarence.

At the Clarence: A. W. Walker, Port
land; F. G. Savage, John A. Arthur, 
Ontario; H. J. Ross, New Westminster; 
F R. Thomas, Saanich,

Capt. John Irving left by the Mexico 
yesterday for San Francisco to finally 
complete arrangements for the building of 
the new iron steamer.

At the Driard: A. P. Sharpstein, Port 
Townsend; Dr. Duflot and family, Paris; 
J. Winslow Jones, Portland, Maine.

R. Harvey and his son, E. Harvey, ar
rived on the Louise last evening.

At the Occidental: A. B. Moson, 
John Tuyley, St. Croix; John Williams, 
Hamilton, Ont.; J. Mills, William Ste
phen, New Westminster; Thomas Alcock, 
Sydney, C. B. ; J. L. Janes Parson, Robt. 
Murphy, J Sbiffington, Kamloops; R. 
S. Renter, G. W. Ralph, D. MoPhee, 
Port Moody; W. B. Schuyler, Quami- 
cnan; Jas. B. Kennedy, Vancouver; 
Edward Stafford, Seattle; George R. Por
ter, J. L. Holloway, Kootenay; A. Swan
son, Chemainus: John Inglie, Montrose, 
Scotland; A. Homes, Wm. Stephen, Na-

A Jealous Wife.
Nanaimo to practice his p; 
has taken an office on Vic A number of years ago the wife of a 

prominent Chinese merchant of this city 
was informed by an acquaintance that her 

to visit the flowery 
unto ’ ,

fairer wife than she. 
since she has been fearfully

MEW WESTMINSTER.
goinghusband was 

kingdom and 
youngfar and 
Ever
jealous and has exercised over him an 
espionage that has become most awkward. 
He is the possessor of a store on the Sound 
and one in Victoria. If it is required of him 
to visit either she follows him to the steam
er, begs, cries and entreats him to.take her 
along, and what can he do but acquiesce. 
The unfortunate husband, who has no in
tention of becoming possessed of another 
wife, of course thiqks it hard that through 
the malice of another he is compelled to 
pay double wherever he may go; but no 
amount of remonstrance will convince her 
but that he intends to desert her, and the 
more he asserts his innocence the sharper 
she looks after him. He cannot even go to 
the custom house now but she follows in 
his wake. Even in the lesser calls of life, 
up and down the street, into stores, houses, 
or theatre, she is ever a few feet behind 
him, on the alert. Night and day she is 
beside him, haunting his presence until the 
husband is almost driven to distraction. 
He has never a chance to even paint the 
town red in a mild Chinese way or enjoy 
the few luxuries that are exclusively the 

e behind
him on the gang plank of the Sound 
steamer, she having followed him on a trip 
to Seattle. The husband is a pleasant look
ing Chinaman of fifty, but does not look 
like a haunted individual—in fact, the wife 
is the most' careworn of. the two, for no 
doubt in order to get even he plays many 
tricks upon his jealous spouse.

-i
\ COLONIST contain 
e acknowledged to be the 
leir circulations cover the 
other journal published, 

inefit by patronizing THE

inAnother Sale ef City Reserves.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Wkstminstkb, Nov. 29.—A sale 

of city reserve property was held here 
Saturday night and s number of lots were 
sold realizing the sum of $9,000.

himself in the Z

$10 per year. Marine.Change of Time.—By reference to the 
0. P. N. Co.’s time table it will be seen 
that the sailing time of the New Westmins
ter route has been altered. The R. P. 
Rithet will leave Victoria on Monday morn
ing at 6 o’clock instead of 2 as formerly. 
She will leave New Westminster on the 
return trip at 4 o’clock on Tuesday morning 
instead of 7 as previously. The change is 
made so as to enable passengers and mails 
via Monday’s train to reach Victoria three 
hours quicker, an improvement that will be 
appreciated by the business public.

$2
The steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived 

yesterday from San Francisco with twen
ty passengers and 124£ tone rf freight for 
Victoria.

Spoken on November 16th, 33* 47' N., 
127“ iff W., British bark Naigee, from 
San Diego for Etquimah.

|by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Cleared— 

Br. ship British Ambassador, Portland; 
ship Fanny Tucker, Nanaimo; Br. bark 
Don Nicholas, Nanaimo. Sailed—Ship 
Dashing Wave, Tacoma.

'0QOOOOOCOOOÔ

BURMAH.
Rangoon, Nov. 29.—British troops in 

Burmah in the recent encounter with the 
forces of Bosh way, killed 13 of his fol
lowers without losing a soldier, but three 
of the British troops were wounded.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Sydney, Nov. 29.—Nine youths have 

been sentenced to death for committing 
an outrage on a 16 year old servant girl.

San Fb^ncisco, Nov. 29.—Steamer 
Australia which arrived last night from 
the South Pacific brings news of the 
seizure on Oot. 30th at Cookstown, N. S. 
W., by the natives of the pearl fishing 
vessel Emily, and the massacre of the 
captain and the crew of eight. The na
tives then plundered her and set her on

JNTING.
A Small Flood.—Water waa turned 

off from the city mains on Friday night, 
between 11 and 2o’clock a. in., and the 
tap was left open at the Odd Fellows hall 
during the social. When the water wm 
again turned on ic ran on the floor and 
down through the ceiling of Mr. Simp
son's store, damaging his stock seriously 
and flooding the store.

THE CHAMPION.

Transformation im thkCharaotcristioz 
•r John L Sullivan.

The conduct of John L. Sullivan ia 
attracting much attention. The cham-^ 
pion gladiator has evidently made up 
hia mind to knock the gilt off the re 
putation which Burke and M-itohell 
have established for themselves as 
heavy swells and gentlemen fighters. 
John L. now affects the excessively gen
teel, and walks along the streets in his 
fashionable garments with as little 
swagger as his immense limbe will per
mit He is a tetotaller of the most pro
nounced stripe, and even carries bis re
formation to the extent of assuming 
an elocutionary polish, which never be
fore displayed. On account of the un
usual depth of his capacious lungs it is 
with much difficulty he can talk in the 
ordinary tones of commonplace speci
mens of physical humanity. Instead of 
casting Us manly baritone in a high 
key, the champion affects the amiable 
tones of a society youth persuading his 
tailor to forego the customary deposit 
exacted as a guarantee of good faith. 
Last night the champion, accompanied 
by several friends and Manager Sheedy, 
who appears tobe his guiding star, sup
ped at a fashionable Kearny-street res
taurant. When the party proceeded to 
sit down it was found that the expan 
sive back of John L. completely shut 
out the view of one side of the festive 
board, and another table had to be 
joined to .the original one to allow the 
party to duster around the viands in 
fraternal sociability. Paddy Ryan has 
had something whioh he says feels like 
neuralgia of the head ever since the 
fight, and it is notiebje that he es
chews anything but the most pliable 
beefsteaks since "John L’s right land
ed for the last time on his jaw. Al
though beaten, Ryan has made a great 
reputation by his manly fight and the 
courageous way in which he faced de
feat.—Co#

. A Luxary and Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to reeort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 

free and 75c. and $1 26 bottle* for sale by 
Langley & Oo ., Victoria. lOdw

There Is Nothing Like It.
There is no one remedy offered to suffer

ing humanity whose use is so universally 
and frequently required as. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, for rheumatism, neuralgia, solda, 
sore throat, deafness, croup, lumbago, and 
aches, pains, lameness, and soreness of all 
kinds, when internally and externally used.

The Colonist is provided
Sir D. A. Smith's Candidature.

right of man. Yesterday she
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC’S ATTITUDE TO

the Hudson’s bay railway.pe,
Inest Inks,
Line of Stationery.

Sir Donald Smith informed a Wit
ness reporter yesterday, in answer to 
enquiries, that though he bad no desire 
to re-enter political life he had been re
peatedly urged by friends to stand for 
Winnipeg for the House of Commons, 
and hie mind waa not made up. “Had 
the.

The Mexico sailed for San Francisco at 1 
p.m. yesterday, carrying the following pas
sengers from Victoria: D. W. Reid, Geo. 
Heriot, R. W. Dromgold, John McCnlly, 
O. Monch, Mrs. Min Chan Lee, James 
Wilson, A. B. Erskine, W. H. Hayes, C. 
Smallbridge, Mrs. A. West, E. Dunn, C. D. 
Atkinson, A. B. Cowan, A. D. Riddell, J. 
W. Nelson, and twenty-five in the steerage.

J customers are guaranteed 
>laced as low as possible From Kootenay.The McGIbeneys. fire.

A. W. Vowell, stipendiary magistrate and 
gold commissioner for Kootenay arrived 
down on Sunday’s steamer. Mining opera
tions have been shut down throughout the 
district for the winter, the thermometer the 
other day registering 24 degrees below zero. 
Capt. Brady is still continuing the building 
of the mining ditch for his extensive works. 
A large number of men are wintering at 
Donald this year, and about 1000 are 
being employed' In the woods getting out 
fuel, or in keeping the track clear between 
Donald and Rogers Pass. The company 
have finished their station, hotel and resi
dences, and Donald now looks like a thriv
ing town. Mr. Vowell will remain in the 
city some time, enjoing u well-deserved 
rest, for during the summer season he could 
scarcely call an hour hie own.

request,” he said, “come from one" 
aide of politics, 1 should not have con
sidered it It I come forward at all it 
will be as an entirely Independent 
Conservative.”

Asked as to the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way the Canadian Pacific magnate 
answered: “I do not regard the project 
as commercially practicable; yet no one 
would more rejoice to see it succeed. 
Before I left England Mr. Sutherland 
told me he understood this company 
would strongly oppose the project. 
Knowing tbe minds of the directors I 
assured him that the C. P. R. was not 
hostile and would offer no factious 
position. At his request I put this 
statement in writing.”—Montreal Wit
ness.

This interesting family will open in The 
Victoria on Monday evening and from 
press accounts elsewhere it would appear 
that a rare musical treat is in store for 
theatre-goers. The following is from the 
Hartford Times: “The family group is 
so attractive that the whole audience ex
periences a kindly interest in the domes
tic scene, and it is more in the character 
of friends than critics the renditions are 
listened to. Besides this,it is so rare a thing 
nowadays to behold a nice, talented lady, 
■till in the vigor and beauty of early wo
manhood, the mother of a dozen children, 
and exceedingly proud of them—she her
self a good artiste, and they inheriting her 
talent. That alone makes it worth going 
to the entertainments.

RUSSIA.
Odessa, Nov. 29.—General Kaulbars has 

arrived here, and has proceeded to St. Pe
tersburg.pOOCOOOOOOOO Judge Dawns.—The notorious Judge 

Dawne of Alaska fame and other notor
iety, whose sudden disappearance elicited 
so much comment during the early part 
of this year, is now reported as having 
turned up in San Francisco, and is trav
elling as Dr. Benson, a professor of sur
gery in the San Diego university.—Van
couver Independent.

ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 29.—To allow allegation 

to be contested Finley resuming said that 
all of the plain tiffetellegstions in her peti
tion were false and had been made to in
timidate and had since been withdrawn, 
except on a charge the truth and falsity 
of which could be known only to Lady 
Campbell herself. The defence however 
had evidence that would shed a flood of 
light upon Lord Colin's proceedings in 
Paris. Allowance most be made, counsel 
contended, for Lord Colin’s action in ask
ing the Paris police to arrest hia wife and 
lock her up in a prostitute’s prison be
cause at that time defendant believed hie 
wife was living there in adultery with the 
Duke of Marlborough. Four persons, 
Finlay went on, were accused of having 
been criminally intimate with Lady Camp* 
bell.

* Lady Campbell’s maid would be called 
and would prove that on more than one 
occasion while plaintiff was living alone 
her ootioh at Leigh Court was occupied 
by more then one person. A servant and 
two independent witnesses would testify 
that plaintiff waa guilty of infidelity at the 
Pttrflect hotel. Dr. Bird and Lady Camp
bell were at one time constantly together, 
and whenever he called plaintiff used to 
give orders that she was not to be dis
turbed during hie presence. Once a cab- 

swr Dr. Bird and Lady Campbell, 
while returning from a charitable concert 
in the East end, oarressing each other in 
the cab. On this occasion they were 
driven to Dr. Bird’» house and both went 
in. ihe cabman remained outside and 
Lady Campbell tarried so long that he 
drove away. It would also be shown that 
when Dr. Bird visited Lady Campbell 
professionally he would remain for hours 
at her bedside in a darkened room. Re
ferring to Chief Shaw of therLondoo Fire 
Brigade, Finlay said Lady Campbell met 
the Chief in an unfurnished drawing room 
in Oadogan Place in 1881 and remained 
with him an hour, and during 1882 waa 
With him alone in the dining room under 
condition» which would convince the jury 
that the plaintiff and Chief Shaw were 
wrong doing.

Here Rueeell, plaintiffs counsel, inter
rupted «eying “fie;” not necessary 
“fie.” retorted Finlay. “Oh! Mr. Fin
lay,” exclaimed Mr. Russell. Defend
ant’s counsel then continued Lady Camp
bell had written to the Duke of Marl 
borough as “Dear George,” he had taken 
lier home at two in the morning, gone up 
stairs with her and remained with her 20 
minutes. On one occasion when he came 
to tea the Servant that took tea up to 
Lady Campbell found the drawing room

SPAIN.
Madrid, Nov. 29.—Congress unanim

ously voted an extra credit of $46,000,000 
to improve the navy, the principal part to 
be devoted to the purchase of torpedo 
boats and cruisers.

NCRAVINC.
ITALY.

Rome, Nov. 29.—The Pope has invited 
editors of Catholic papers throughout the 
world to send their publications regularly 
to the press office of the Vatican.

sration in connection with , 
: Map, Label, Commercial, 
ly can be executed in firsfc- 
îaving Copper Plates can 
ng tneir plates by mail, 
re specially looked after, 
ding orders by mail will

The Yale Fire.—No feather particu
lars heve been received ofr the fire at Yale 
on Friday morning, which consumed 
Power Bros.’ store, the Branch and Cali
fornia saloons and McQuarrie’e. It is 
supposed that the fire was the work of 
an incendiary, and an enquiry will be 
made into the matter.

op.
t Geodetic Survey.—We have to thank 

the United States Coast and Geodetic 
,of the 
Wash-

AMERICAN NEWS.Police Court.
Survey for a finely executed map 
sea coast and interior harbors of 
ington Territory, from Gray’s harbor to 
Olympia, including Washington sound. 
It was issued in September last 
by Mr. F. M. Thorn, superinten
dent, verified by Mr. B. A. Colonna. 
It is as complete as invaluable. The visi
bility of the lights is given for an eleva
tion of 16 feet above the level of the sea, 
with full descriptions of all these from 
Cape Flattery to Mayne island The 
principal baeys in the main thoroughfares 
are indicated, while a table of tides ia 
given. In Nanaimo harbor the high 
waters is said to rise 14 feet at fallaod change 
five hours after the moon’s meridian pass
age. The soundings are in fathoms and 
show the depth at the average of the low
er low waters. The authorities given 
comprise a best of names of the greatest 
eminence, and it is very evident that no 
pains have been «pared to make the chart 
a work of reference whioh can be regard
ed as authoritative in the first degree.

The case of Neil McKinnon, charged, 
with breaking into Wightman’s store, will 
be heard this morning.

Martin Peterson, drank, was fined $5 or 
one week.

John Carson, drunk, was fined $5 or one

John Bitohie, charged with an infraction 
of the health by-law, was fined $5.

Wm. Sharp and Charles Golding, charged 
with smuggling goods from the steamer 
North Pacific, will have a hearing this 
morning. Bail was accepted in $200 each.

Pittsburg, Nov. 29.—The Plain gas 
works at Creighton station on the west 
Pacific railway, twenty miles west of this 
city, exploded this morning. The fire 
was caused by an explosion of natural gas 
and did not get beyond the machinery 
and foundry departments, whioh were 
nearly destroyed. The main building is 
not damaged. The loss is $35,000; folly 
insured; no person injured.

Ludington, Mich., Nov. 29.—At day
light this morning « schooner passed Lud
ington and when off Point Satie she hoist
ed a flag at half mast. The Point Sable 
lifeboat went ont, bat when 600 yards 
out the flag went to the mast-head. The 
lifebozt attempt to tutn and was capsized. 
The crew dung to the boat, which drifted 
ashore. Capt. Flÿûn and Orrin Hatch 
died from exposure, and John Smith was 
caught under the boat and drowned. The 
schooner kept on her oouree.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—P. J. Wal- 
rath, a wood turner, who on the 18th in- 

aocident by whioh a

An Unholy Trade.—It ia a fact that 
for a long time past a Chinese woman 
named Wye So has made periodical trips 
to China, and brought Chinese girls into 
this city to be sold for immoral purposes. 
She was a passenger on tfie on 
steamer on Saturday last for San 
cieoo, en route for China, 
stood that the trip le made for the pur
pose of obtaining another • supply of vic
tims fdr the unholy traffic. r~"_ 
against all dictates of law and humanity, 
and efforts should be made on the return 
of the Chinese prooarees to balk her in 
her intentions and to punish her to the 
fotieet extent the law will go. The traffic 
has been carried on too long unmolested, 
and the sooner it is interfered with the 
better.

City Gaol.—His Worship Mayor Fell, 
and Conns* Higgins and Lipsett, of the 
police committee, visited the city gaol 
yesterday. They found that the food fur? 
nished prisoners was satisfactory, and the 
economy of the prison generally in a good 
condition.

00000000(0 0
tgoing
Frao-

and it is under-

Vancouvbb Island Railway.—The com
mittee of the board of trade held a meeting 
last evening to consider Dr. Helmcken’s 
proposal to extend the Island railway to the 
northern end of the island. It is under
stood that they will bring in a report 
strongly favoring the forwarding of the 

x scheme.

Hope Trail.—A despatch from Hope 
yesterday says: “Stevenson’s pack train 
arrived from Granite Creek to-day; ta 
reports the trail good; weather fine; and 
expects to make one or two trips more for 
merchants anxious to get freight in this 
way.

CTURING. This i.

t Blue Rlbbou Club.
all grades of Cigar Boxes, 
crease. Tne meeting opened last night with sing

ing “Only an Armor-Bearer,” followed 
with prayer by president Gray; song by the 
choir. President Gray then made a few 
opening remarks; selection by the band, 
“ Where is My Wandering Boy To-Night;”

ogue.by Misses Radge, Copeland, Shaw. 
Rev. Mr. Fraser made a few able and en
couraging remarks; he said that before he 
almost lost his voice he always devoted one 
night a week to the temperance cause. Part 

by the band; song, “LetMe 
Dream Again.” Mr. Offerhans, encored; 
recitation, “Tne Dying Girl,” Miss Budge; 
song, “The Lighthouse Light,” Miss 
Dobbs, encored; “GodSave the Queen.”

! Police Notes.—In 
terday Ah Sam wfcs 
months at hard labor 
coat. Charlie Davie, an Indian, for having 
an intoxicant in hie possession, was fined 
$25 or one month. John Cowan, 
was fined $50 or three months. The case 
of Wm. Sharp and Charles Golding, charged 
with smuggling, was remanded until Tues
day. Mr. Gannaway appeared for the 
crown and Willis Bond for the prisoners.

t It is the intention of the ladies auxil
iary of the Y. M C A, to hold a sale of 
plain and fancy work in aid of the boys’ 

kbranch oi the association early in the 
Wring

r Whim Fishoby.—Mr. A. Frank, of, 
Gatmano ind Frank, arrived from Ban 
Franoiioo yesterday, and brought a com
plete whaling outflt, whioh ia intended 
for oh on the Schooner Alfred Adema. 
This enterprising firm, who'are inaugur
ating eo desirable an indnetry, here made 
arrangements te purchase e larger 
schooner in the East exclusively for whâl- 
iefe. It ie to be hoped thet the good ex 
ample let will be epeedily followed by 
many others The oetflt whioh is Well 
worthy of inipeotion, can be eeeu at their 
premises any time to-

'OOOOOOOOOOO dial Committed Suicide.—8an Francisco, 
Nov .27.—Arthur Francis Flower Ellis,an 
English tourist, who arrived here about 
a month ago, committed suicide by tak
ing poison to-day at a lodging house, 40$ 
Geary street, where he has been ltyely 
Stopping. He was aged about 30 yeire, 
end from letten which he left addteaaw,. 
to friends sod relatives in Bog land,. he 
waa evidently well connected. When he 
arrived here he pat up et the Peleoe hotel 
but liter moved te lodging». As for ee 
can be learned'hie sot wee caused by des
pondency brought on by "dissipation.

[The deceased wee in this city on the 
22od ult., and registered at the Clarence, 
remaining there nine day» ]

Ohkx!—Our evening contemporary, the c . —------i « i i
Times, aocnaea > The Ootonlst ot pirating bwto» k Hovama-ilitiC Wnnow'» soonuae 
new» from hia barren sheet. For pure ÎAuL!^di,*l3!^\T<1,7S" î“d™‘*”°“t 
unadulterated assurance this take, the £irol£5. ratunU, rtSSmTlKtiiud
bakery. Why, if this journal did not ap- few pain, and icfittl. chîXb mk«iai "brt»ht 
pear regularly laden with theJateot news; oKWUL™ £. ÏÜ£r'“luto IK*our evening friend would be compelled to Sr.» S.'tiS
scissor altogether; for it il 1 well known taow" tenujv 1er dtorrbma, whether arlatn, from 
fact that tbe local news of Tht ColonUt “'JT” ÏT*- oaawakotUe.
forms hi. chief opuro. of supply. *°”m

'

slant met with
piece of steel wae driven through hia 
an inch and a half into the brain, died 
yesterday from its effects. The case was 
a moat remarkable one from the feet that 
the wound ts of such a nature at would 
ordinarily cause instantaneous death.

Mr. Washburn# the newlv appointed 
agent of the Alaska Commercial company 
to succeed McIntyre, who was murdered 
et Rodiek, Alaska, went up to Kodiak 
yesterday on the steamer Dora to assume 
the duties of hie position. He will make 
a thorough investigation into the murder 
and send « full account by the Dote upon 
the steamer's return. >

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 29.—A hat and
coat were found under J street wharf this . __________
morning. A note pinned to the hat A mprcisisa.
showed that J. R. Smith, 27 years old, waa “I wae troubled with liter oomtiain 
the owner of the article*, and had com- three years, tried many remedies but never 
mi tied suicide. The not* stated he raicid- found any that has done me so much good 
ed because he was without money, friends as Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Hig- 
or werk. j gins, East Templeton, P. Q. tu-th-eat-dw

Mining Progress.—The B. C. Milling 
and Mining Co. have begun work on their 
mining property near Barkerville, Cari
boo, foy awarding tbe contract for grad
ing the site for the shaft house, and sink
ing fifty feet on the vein from the sur
face, to connect with the present blind 
shaft, which is down fifty feet from the 
end of the tunnel,. developing the vein 
106 feet from the surface, where it cross 
cuts in the ledge, showing 
feet in width between walls.

chants or Manufacturers 
the above lines, as THE 
produce work that will

II.
A Benefit.—It is understood that the 

Ideals intend riving a benefit performance 
to Mr. Ohas. Davis, janitor of The Vic
toria, who has been ill 
past. If they give as good a performance as 
before it will be worthy of generous patron-

for some months
the police court yes- 

sentenced to three 
for stealing a rubber age.

morrow.
Pioneer Society.—The annual meet

ing for the election of officers will be held 
on Wednesday evening next. The annual 
dinner will be held Dec. 4th.

The Magklsys — In the Theatre Com
ique last evening the. Mackleys played to a 
•mall house, though a good programme 
waa furnished, which was well appreciated.

The steamer Amelia will discontinue 
her trips to Nanaimo and way ports until 
Friday of next week. ,

:a vein of 23 Scots Wha’ Hab’«rf . a PPPiPP’l^tiight the St. 
Andrew’s & Caledonian Society will hold 
their annual dinner at the Driard. The 
•ale of tickets gives promise that the 
evmit will be very numerously attended 
and that a general good time will result.

a vag,

CO
Mem

1ST”
t for) John L —It is understood that Messrs. 

Mack ley and Phillips have been appoint
ed looat agente here of John L Sullivan’s 
combination.ORIA, B. C.
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WHY PAY HIGH PRICES
For Tour Clothing,

pw
■ -A ROYAL HOTELESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO R. R. In the Supreme Court of 

British Columbia.êBtcMg €olonist. An Addition.
FRIDAY, DKUEMB1

WINTCR ARRANGEMENTS. COR. DOUCU« AND FONT STREETS,
VICTORIA, B. C.

BEST •! PER DAY MOUSE IN THE CITY.
«*. NO QHINESE EMPLOYED.-»

To the Editor:—The following I un
fortunately omitted from my letter pub
lished Sunday: He bought in fact their 
bows and arrows; their Hudson’s Bay 
muskets; 
and other

W
TO SUBSCRIBERS Al 

SUBSCRIBI
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3. 1886. 08INC NORTH

MAD DOW».

No. *
PASSENGER

~ AW. Qomo», Plaintiff;

LSXADDsa C. Macdonald, Defendant. 
TTPON HEARING WILLIAM WARD SPINKS 
U ^Owtpael tor the plaintiff, and upon reading 

^MaviU of Thomai A. W. Gordon, and William

In a newspaper published in Victoria and In the 
Kamloops Inland Sentinel for five weeks; and it is 
further ordered that the defendant do cause an ap- 
peanoce to be entered in this action at Kamloops

r&sLsr “ 
sax™1' “*"-d

Dated this 12th day of November, 1886. 
noMwBt (Signed) GEO. A. WA

’ -/
OUR TIMBER DOMAIN IN DAN

GER.

Daring the peat few months occasional 
reference has been made to the rapidity 
with which valuable provincial timber 
lands adjacent to the coast and navigable 
water courses are being acquired in the 
iutereet (principally) of foreigners who 
aim to create a gigantic and harmful 
monopdv of the lumber and spar inter
ests. We are not in possession of the 
figures r f the actual acreage acquired and 
locked up by these monopolists; but there 
is reason to believe that it iq large. There 
is also reason to believe that the bulk of 
these lands have been acquired by means 
which, if not disreputable, are at least an 
evasion of the law. The plan adopted by 
these timbe» grabbers would appear to be 
this: A party of men are kept constant
ly moving along the coast" for the purpose 
of spying out desirable tracta of timber. 
When any such are discovered they are 
immediately taken up in the interest of 
these speculators by their employés or 
friends. After the publication of the 
usual notices in the names of employés 
or friends, transfers of the locations 
are made to the monopolists. The 
game is repeated over and over again 
to the permanent injury of the country, 
and the disquietude to all who feel an in
terest in the future welfare of this coun
try. As yet, perhaps, bo serious injury 
has resulted, although the law is evaded; 
but if the thing we have referred to “can 
be done in the green what may be done in 
the dry.” If it be possible to lock up 
100,000 acres of timber land what is to 

- prevent an indefinite number of acres be
ing locked op with the same sinister ob
ject? Some jWill suggest the imposition 
ef heavy taxes as a remedy; but that 
would only partially meet the case, for m 
fast as the land has been cleared of the 

. most valuable “sticks” it would be aban
doned, and would then revert, shorn of 
its chief value, to the government. There 
is reason to believe that a gigantic raid on 
timber domain is in contemplation if it 
has not been already t arranged. 
That which has gone before may 
be but a flea-bite compared with 
the great mouthful that is to come. 
What the public would like to see is the 
adoption of safeguards which will pre
vent the timber of the province falling 
into the hands of companies or individ
uals who propose to hold them for a rise. 
Timber lands in some of the western 
states are held at $100 and upwards an 
acre, and the restrictions which the 
United States, the Dominion and On
tarian governments have been compelled 
to place on timber limits show how 
keenly they are alive to the importance of 
protecting their forest wealth from specu
lative cormorants. We would earnestly 
urge on the government a change of the 

uirement of timber 
cancellation of all 

records or the confiscation of all lands 
where it can be shown that the same have 
been acquired by an evasion of the law. 
Recent developments seriously involve a 
company of Scotch capitalists, who by 
the adoption of the same methods in 
vogue here endeavored to steal a mag
nificent redwood forest lying within the 
confines of Humboldt county, California. 
At the head of the grabbers is Mr. J. D. 
Walker who, many years ago, 
ager of the Bank of British Columbia in 
this city. Secretary Lamar, in a letter to 
the attorney-general of California, char
acterize» the attempt to steal the forest as 
“an extensive conspiracy, eulminating 
in monstrous fraud.” The report ef 
a special agent of the U. S. treasury 

, explains that a man named McLauflin was 
paid to make timber applications, and he 
was paid $6 per entry, his duty being to 
take charge of the entryment. A contract 
was made with a well-known boarding
house keeper to furnish sailors and make 
entry, each sailor being paid $26 for enter
ing 160 acres under the direction of Mc
Lauflin, and the men deeded it to the com
pany or some of its members. A notary 

employed by the com
pany to draw up deeds, the nameq and a 
description of the property being furnished 
him in bulk by a man named Marks; and 
he further says that he drew up 
between four hundred and four 
hundred and fifty of these deeds. All 
that was required of the sailors was to 
make entry and sign a deed, after which 
they were shipped off. Marks, it is alleged, 
paid all fees, and was seen paying for some 
twenty-five entries at one time to the re
ceiver of the land office. The records of 
Humboldt county show that within a very 
short time 360 deeds for timber land have 
been made out in the names of persons 
wholly unknown in the county and as
signed. The secretary recommends crim
inal suits against all the parties in the con
spiracy . The modus operandi of the con
spirators in this province resemble so close
ly that of the conspirators of California as 
to give rise to the suspicion that the two 

.parties are acting in collusion.

WHEN YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

No. 1
PASSENGER

DAILY.
JILLS. NO PAPERS LEAVI 
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION 
PAID. AND NO NOTICE If 
ORDER THAT IS NOT AGO! 
WONEV. _______ ____

GIRTHS, MARRIAGES

their long iron pointed spears, 
offensive and defensive weap

ons 1 (call this the Indian title if you 
please), and gave in return a potlatch of 
comforting Hudson Bay blankets and 
iktae, to the value of £2 10s. per head of 
a family; large pieces of land for their 
additional means of eobeiitence, (remem
ber the coast Indians were fish eaters, who 
did not cultivate land) and what was and 
is still of greater importance, protection 
to their homes, their life and property 
from everlasting dread of enemies, sod as 

ch of liberty as the civilized enjoyed. 
He took nothing sway bat gave them 
these blessings, and others derived from 
the presence of the whites, in exchange 
for their goodwill. The Indians have mot 
al claims; the civilized arrivals have 
moral and civil duties relative thereto. 
The moral claims are acknowledged and 
the moral duties would be performed did 
not the natives of Metlekahtla unhappily 
assert that they have a legal title—a fee 
simple—an unalienable and God-granted 
title (not to the seventy thousand acre re
serve given them,) but to an indefinitely 
large extent of land around them, and 
threaten to prevent, ti et ormt», any person 
trespassing or the governments robbing 
thereof what they term their land. Here, 
thee, are unlawful 
which cannot be allowed or allowed to 
pass unnoticed. This is one of the seri
ous mischiefs arising from a false educa
tion and the use of that misleading and 
legally meaningless term “Indian title.” 
Let the Indians be taught and convinced 
that the land belongs to the crown (Her 
Majesty) and that they must give up the 
one thing which prevents their claims Be
ing adjusted, viz., their illegal and perni
cious notion of the land belonging to 
them or having any legal title thereto. 
This being done, their requisitions and 
desires would receive every attention and 
probably be easily met and adjusted. 
Honesty is the beat policy.

SS AND A
The Bar to «applied with the best brands of Wines 

Liquors and Cigare. T. J. JONES,
P. O. Box 388 joiwftn -------- ?

FED • SS SD TO
' theDAJLY

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.IF
i'È-ï

:6=
Arm» ::::

AX 4.40 
“ 4.30 
“ 4.06 ", 8.10 
“ 3.00 
« 2.46

CLINTON HOTEL,
We have jut received ea Elegant Stock of

CLINTON, B. 0.
MARSNAU. ft SMITHUNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NECKWARE, SATCHELS“ 2.20 

“ 1.68 
De. 1,00

Persons residing at a discard 
may desire to insert a notice { 

' Death in The Colonist, must en 
4 Two Dollar and Fifty Cents ii 

order, bills or coin, t ensure u

PROPRIETORSm LKEM, J.Trunks, and the Latest Novelties in Gents' Furnishing Goods whioh are open for 
Exhibition, REMEMBER THE PLAGE: ,

i
A FTBB THE 1st NOVEMBER NEXT. AND ÜN- 

til further notice, in addition to the regular 
train service, ► pedal Trains will run as follows:—

mHIS OLD AN
JL ment to still

agement a» for years past, who will 
the future to maintain the favorable r 
their house has always borne.

D WELL KNOWN ESTABLISH-
carried on under theGOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE, reputation that THE WEEKLYLeave Nanaimo...,..................at 8 00 a. m. Saturdays

Arrive Russell’s station, Victoria W.
at 11 40 “ 
at 1 20 p. m. “

am. Sundays

W.J. JKFFRKK.se23dw3mYATES ST., VICTORIA.
One of the Best Hotels on 

the Mainland.
Arrive Nanaimo NOTIOI
a5Tv. Bnnell'. atition,'Victor!. W.^ ‘

3S»V- ;

£,7. a»..;.', tog §. f

i POWDER Special Edition for
SEE, MET0HO8IN, SOOI

other Districts not e
DAY’S MAIL IS PRINTED 
MORNING AND biSPITCHI 

08T0FFICE.

No expense will be spared to make guests comfort
able and satisfied.

be Table Is furnished with all the delicacies of the 
The Bar is supplied with the best Wines, 

and Cigars, with sp*clous Billiard

Leave " *'
Arrive Nanaimo........ T. N. HIBBEN & CO..Ej

Agents for Victoria.Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of , parity 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of lew test, short $welgk 
slum or phosphate powders. Sold only in] Cans 
Royal Baum Pownsa C»., 107 Wall 8ti, N.Y. 

laMwly

Liquors. Beer 
Koom adjoining.

Good 8tabling in connection with the hotel. 
Excellent Fishing and ghooting in the vicinity.

BE will be 
! Sundays,

RETURN TICKETS at a SINGLE FA1 
issued at all Stations on Saturdays and 
good for passenger trains leaving Russell's Station, 
Victoria West, and Nanaimo, on Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays.
R. DUNSMÜIR,

President

IMPERIAL

TC FEDERATION LEAGUE Local and Provi
From the Daily CeNICOLA LAKE HOUSE,H, K. PRIOR,

Freight * Passenger Agt 
JOSEPH HUNTER,

General Superintendent.

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.
the lost be

OC26 qUILCHENA, B. C. nnHE OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF TH 
JL Imperial Federation League are now open at 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL 
AH Colonists passing through Liverpool are cordially 
Invited to make use of the rooms of the branch for 
correspondante and other purposes.

The publications of the League may be
all Colonial papers received are filed for refer-

Ethreats sod claims Sinks While Beil 
with all the CriTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC

NAVIGATION COWIP’Y.
mHIS HOUSE IS LOCATED IN THE CENTRE

. (Special to the cJ
Port Townsend, Dec. lJ 

which went to the assistj 
Belvidere, succeeded in to 
terday afternoon and star 
When off the month of i 
Crescent buoy, the ship s^ 
fathoms of water. Nothii 
the vessel, but all hands 
safety.

: there
and5* IT HAS LATELY BEEN ENLARGED 

AND IMPROVED,
And to now prepared to accommodate its friends and 

the public generally equal to any house in the 
Upper Country.

TNI DAD ID ALWAYS SDPFU1D WITH THE 
Choicest brands or Liqvors 

ADD ClBABS.
E O’ROURKE, Proprietor.

TIME TABU MS. 2, TAKING EFFECT JULY 12th,'88

WEEKLY The Committed will be glad of 
upon all matters of Colonial Interest Information 
will be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary reject
ing Colon!» Exhibition of 1866; the doings ofthe 
National Association for promoting State Directed 

and Colonisation; the Movement for Im- 
Jf Local Defence, and upon other matters

iFf , < NEWSPAPERk •! BURRARD INLET ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO—

DEBT MOODY AND VANOOWED.
Daily, exeep Monday, at 8 o'clock.

MOODWILLE AMD H
Wednesday and

V TO VICTODIA,
Dally, except Monday, at 12:80 o’clock.

VADOOIIVSE TO VlOTOBIA,
Daily, exoep| Monday, at 18:80 o'clock.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORIA-

FOR NEW WC8TMI*8TEB, LADNER'S LAND
ING AND UILS ISLAND,

Monday at 6 o’clock, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock.

PLUMPER PADS,
Friday, at f o’clock.

PORT HAMMOND,
Monday at 2 o'clock, Friday at 7 o’clock.

LEAVE FOOT HA
Monday at 16 o’clock, Friday at IS c'clk

LEAVE DEW WEDTM1NSTEE FEB VlOTOBIA.
. Tuesday, 4 a. m., Thursday A Saturday, 

at 7 o*clk
FOR PLUMPER PAM.

Tuesday, at 7 o’clock.

jjf

» 1yl6dwtfij
Î5!2r?«t e o'clock.

For Sale or Lease for a Term 
of Years,

THE WELL KNOWN CRAW CREEK FARM
CARIBOO

i'll PORT A New Sealing
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo HOUSE, <T' The sealing schooner I 

Arthur Fisher, arrived in 
terday and is fitting out a 
& Go.’ inner wharf lot al 
south Pacific. The Terej 
Papt.Troup, of this city,! 
little craft of 70 tons and I 
complete sealers in detail! 
that sails out of Victoria! 
thoroughly overhauled un 
Capt. Fisher and will sj 
Her cabin accommodation 
the five hunters who gol 
and twelve men are carri 
castle. She is being prow 
months’ voyage and will] 
port next May. Going tJ 
fic for seals is a new dejpl 
toria and the success of I 
be watched with interest.! 
is successful other sealers! 
ring’s sea, instead of layid 
the winter, will be emd 
'round. Captain F.sher, | 
extended experience in sa 
the coasts of China and I 
thorough seaman, is satis! 
dustry can be made to I 
the summer months along! 
fic coast, as at certaig seasj 
her of seals have been sel 
ty of the peninsula of Ll 
There are at present a hi 
class sealing schooners m 
velopments in the Alael 
and it is probable that un 
is reached before aprini 
hunters will follow in the] 
Fisher and seek the buna 
the eouth’ard.

I 1 COLONIST
Helmokzn.t

' Victoria, Nov. 29, 1886. ÇJITUATED AT THE 187-MILE POST,
O Road and nine miles from Clinton.

IT 18 A 0000 NONE FOR A FANILY.
For particulars apply to EDWARD ALLEN,

On the premises
i Grave Creek, Nov. 22nd, 1886. no26dltwlm

8HAWNIOAN LAKE.
WILL OPEN

Saturday, Nov. 20th, 1886.
O. MORTON,

Proprietor.

1
A Question fer the Medical 

Council.

To thz Editor We have lately heard 
a good deal for and against the British Co
lumbia Medical Council, one of the chief 
arguments for its existence being that it 
was to serve as a protection to the regular 
practitioners of the province against quacks. 
Graduates of recognized universities, on 
coming to the province, have been denied 
the right to practice until the requirements 
of the council had been complied with.

In the face of this it was somewhat sur
prising, to say the least, to see the adver
tisement in the papers and by handbill of 
the “Doctors of the Imperial Staff,” who 

rth at the Holbrook 
The head

no80dwlmX 0000000000000000000000003000 OOP
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PREMIER LITHOGRAPHING & ENGRAVING. SFRASER RIVBR ROUTE.
LEAVE NEW WR8TMIN8TER—

FOR HOPE, CHILLIWHACK, SMSMC A WAV 
LANDINOS,

Tuesday and Saturday, at 7 o'clock.
FOE NEW WESTMINSTER A

I Jhave been holding fo 
House, New Westminster, 
offices of this stupendous aggregation of 
intellect are given as London, Eng.; Dub
lin, Ireland; Edinburgh, Scotland; St. 
James street, Montreal, Canada, and Vic
toria, B. 0. The amount of erudition pos
sessed by the staff can be well appraised by 
their handbill, one line of which states that 
“Diseases of women requiring the best 
medical skill can be found in the Imperial 
Staff.” It is alleged that the presiden 
the staff is F. E. Pension, M. D n etc., and 
vice president Prof. Anchuileoh, M.A., I.D., 
etc. ; but the only member of this combina
tion ef art and science at present visible is 
Doctor Gustavus Griffin, who made himself 
unpleasantly notorious a few years ago in 
connection with the Bedford Hotel, Bed
ford, Que., and the new Victoria Hotel and 
the Royal Electric Light company, Mon
treal. The Imperial Staff, in the person of 
Doctor Griffin, has lately been gulling the 
public in the eastern provinces, as you may 
gather from the Halifax Herald of Novem
ber 13th, Moncton Transcript or St. Johq, 
N. B., Telegraph or Sun of about the samk 
date. There, as here, the doctor was the 
only representative of the staff, the rest 
having been detained elsewhere by “press 
of business” or by “illness in the family.”

I pray you to pardon me this lengthy 
communication, the object of.wlrieh is to 
ask through yotir influential paper whether 
the Medical Council cannot snow itself to 
be of some use and put a stop to this most 
apparent quackery.

9 .relating to the acq 
a and the actual

law

iiLEAVE
WAY FLAMS,

Monday and Wednesday, at 8 o’clock.
LEAVE ÜHILLIWHA6E »t 8 o’clock. There are imitations of thé celebrated 

and old reliableNEWSPAPER SW Steamers leave 
16 minutes faster than 

The Company reserves the right of changing this 
Time Table at any time without notification.

For Fort Simpson and Metiakahtla-Str MAUDE 
leaves SATURDAY, 9th insL, at 6 p. m.

G A. CARLETON, * JOHN IRVING,
Jy26 Gen. Agent Manager.

% Standard Time, which to 
ctoria time. 2$m ist of J. B. PACE TOBACCOS."§ &

®oCigar Box Manufacturingwas man- The Genuine has the FULL NAMEuRECEIVED ! J. B. PACE;
!.

IX SHIVS.
ON THE TIN TAG.ICLENLYON, ARCHER, ETC. He Couldn’t

1F>

BRITISH COLUMBIA, A guest in one of th< 
Tuesday night had rathi 
perienoe. In the room a< 
a guest who had been at I 
who fancied he was still i 
replying to the toast ofl 
“Mister eh-chairman,” n 
feel p-proud to be able j 
feet and give my h-heard 
thieh toast.” Having go! 
menced to whistle “Add 
rather amusing effect An 
ed “Bah, ’rah for—for laj 
ef thing kept up for a cod 
even a sleepless guest, 
not the only occurrence^ 
from sweet slumber. Ij 
joining several individual 
quet, but connected wi 
mente for the coming all 
John L. Sullivan having d 
cure a license, thought tti 
private “mash” in their n 
that a young man of Vicj 
pletely knocked out on I 

Ahat he has not been see] 
the would-be sluggers he] 
the other members of tbl 
satisfied with his achiej 
tacked the furniture, and 
somely furnished room al 
tion. Lying scattered j 
trate forms of his compas 
ed arms and legs of oj 
broken mirror glass, and 
ment of shattered furoj 
trass lay over one indil 
protruding from one ail 
the other. A sheet oovJ 
looking like a warrior l| 
kind of fun is expensivd 
cipants in it have a coetlj 
with the proprietor of] 
Alcho. Hall, who had thj 
ty, will not have to pay ]

J.£PICKLES—Crosse and Blackwells 
SAUCE—Worcestershire, Lea A Perrin's 
MUSTARD-Coleman's 
CURRANTS-In 126-ti. boxes 
OLIVE OIL—Plagniol’s, in tine of 10 kilos each 
CAPERS—Nonpareilles 
GREEN PEAS—French 
SARDINES—Albert's, Id qra. tod Lila 

Price’s
MUSTARD—French a la Bordelaise 
CCBAOOA—Stone Jars 
MARASCHINO 
KIR8CHWASSER 
CHARTREUSE 
CHAMPAGNE—Geo. H. Murom’s Extra Dry; Louis 

Rodererto; Bug. Clicquot's fcxtra Dry; ditto 
Ordinaire; Mantrachet; Romance.

BITTERS—Angustora, Orange and Bokeris 
WHISKIES— J

kies
BRANDIES—Henneesy, Kartell and U. v. a, case 

and bulk
GIN—Red, Green and Old Tom Gin 
BASS’ ALE and Guinness Stout, quarto and pints 
FREDERICKSBURG, Milwaukee à St Louis Lagers 
LEO CANBIB Bourbon Whisky, case and bulk 
GINGER ALE—Wheeler’s Belfast 
BÜRGUNDI
CLARETS—In case and bulk, and White Wine In
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£The Daily and Weekly editions of THE COLONIST contain 

the latest Local and Telegraphic News, and are acknowledged to be the 
best Journals published in the Province. Heir circulations cover the 
City and Province more completely than any other journal published, 
and advertisers receive infinitely greater benefit by patronizing THE 
COLONIST than through other mediums.
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WEEKLY,
The Indian question.

$2

PANTS! TREESTo the Editor:—It has lately been 
laid down by some eminent authorities 
that the Indians—the original inhabitants 
of the country—have absolutely no right 
in, or claim to the land, although owned 
and occupied by them for generations be* 

If this be

wnietoo »nd Dunnville Irieb Whlskle.; 
O.r.kirk end Lochiel Scotch Whls- Frnltdc Semi- 

Tropical.

GRAPE VINES

SMALL FRUITS, atc.
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fore the advent of the whites, 
a fact then how, I would ask, did it come 
to pass that treaties have actually been 
made with the Indians everywhere 
throughout Canada, and denied to them 
in British Columbia? Was this done from 
motives of expediency alone? Then it 
appears to me the same motives exist for 
carrying out this policy here. But if it 
was done as a matter of simple right and 
justice, why should not the same justice be 
extended to the Indians of British Colum
bia? It has always been the proud boast 
of England that her laws are founded up
on the eternal principles of righteousness 
and justice. Would to God she had al
ways carried those principles into prac
tice in her dealings with the barbarous or 
semi-eivilized inhabitants of some of her 
acquired territories; but, alas, with gov
ernments as with individuals, practice too 
often differs from theory.

To. take one example, that of the war 
of aggression against the Maoris in 1864. 
That action of England completely over
threw all the Christian work which had 
been carried on successfully for a period 
of fourteen years and embittered the 
minds of those unfortunate people against 
:he whites. Might in that case was called 
right The recollection of such instances, 
though happily exceptional, must send a 

ill of indignation through the breast of 
ry true-hearted Englishman who holds 

the honor of his country dear to him even 
as hie own. Thank God the policy and 
laws of England are not to be determined 
by the opinion of one or two individuals, 
however eminent they may be. With re
gard to the question of the Indian title, 
allow me, in conclusion, to refer to the 
proclamation of George HI., 1763; this 
strictly prohibits the Indiana being dis
turbed in any way against their wifi and 
makes it unlawful for any governor or 
government to molest them; it declares 
that any agreement to buy their land 
must be made with them in council and 
that no claim can be made even by a gov
ernment without first making a treaty. It 
appears that the province of British Col
umbia is the only exception to this gen
eral policy of England. [Sees, papers, 
1877, No. 8fr] James D. Bluett.

Metlakshtla, Nov. 11th, 1886.
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Prof. Saunders, agent of the Dominion 
government will arrive in Victoria in a 
few days on his mission of establishing a 
fsrm in some portion of the province for 
the purpose of determining its capabilities 
in agriculture and fruit culture. In Manito
ba where the degrees of climate are not ma
terially different, it is an easy task to de
cide upon a location, but in British Col
umbia where climatic conditions are so 
diverse it will be a difficult matter to 
choose the most desirable location, and 
one from which the 
be derived. On 
west of the Cascades a very different char
acter df culture has to be followed from 
that necessary east of the same range, for 
in the former the natural moisture is suf
ficient for the growing of crops, while in 
the latter it is absolutely necessary 

a crop to 
extensively irrigate. It follows that 
what might be demonstrated to be the 
best character of fruits and cereals to culti
vate, and best methods of cultivation east of 
the Cascades, would not at all answer for 
the coast and island. Hence the difficulty. 
Of course it will be conceded that one farm 
on the island and another east of the Cas
cades would readily solve the problem, but 
it is doubtful whether the Dominion 
authorities will be willing to shoulder the 
additional expense. However it is a mat
ter that might profitably engage the atten
tion of the individuals who will meet Prof. 
Saunders in conference, and he might be 
induced to represent the facts to his chiefs 
in such a way as to secure the establish
ment of the two farms, and thus confer a 
benefit upon the whole province. If but 
one is established only a portion of the 
province will benefit by any substantial 
results that may be achieved in the pro
posed experiments.

YATES STREET.
Jam ReoK, Mamaoeb.Newest and Neatest Styles of Type,

The Best Presses, the Finest Inks;
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nothing but first-class work. Prices are placed as low as possible 
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Which tor Workmanship and Design are unsurpassed 

in this province consisting of At the Oriental: Job 
couver; R. B. Richard» 

At the Clarence : 8 
Hanach, Portland, Me.

Thaddena Harper and] 
rived on the Louise last 

Theo. Davie returnd 
from the mainland.

Judge Booltbee, of 
the Oriental.

Dr. Swett, of Donaltti 
Fudger, of Reveletoke, 
night.

At the Driard : H. 1 
Snohomish; G. B. Newbl 
H. Beck, San Franoieed 
St. Paul; S. Baxter, lJ
O. L. Watteus, Montred 
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Ladner’s Landing: "T. 1 
Grand Prairie; H. B 
City; Geo. H. Watkin, 
Glawaon, Matilda Pad 
minster; J. T. Hoilod 
McPherson; T W. ij 
Revelstoke; G. H. Reej
P. Cawany, Port Blake 
■ton, Seattle; Wm. 0. 
Workill, Oowichan.

Sir Donald Smith.-J 
87 —Sir Donald A. Sj 
few days for England, ij 
early in January, aid 
after which he hope* j 
He has definitely and j 
offer himself aa a can! 
presentation of Winni 
of commons. If a ct| 
will remain in the field] 
is polled. .____1
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San Francisco.
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SIDEBOARDS, BOOKCASES,
in order to secure WRITING DESKS, ETC.

Also, several large nvotoes of CHAIRS of all kinds 
from a Kitchen to a Aist-class Parlor and 

Office Chair.
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING.. thri

book.
Also, REED CHAIRS and ROCKERS. 

Further, a complete line of the Latest Stylesof LOST Bgrs'SMrr-t:
Sealed Book sent for 8 stamps. 

Mabston Rumor Co, H^Pabk Place, New Tons.

A complete Lithographing plant is in operation in connection with 
the Establishment, and every description of Map, Label, Commercial, 
and in fact anything in the line of Lithography can be executed in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates. Parties having Copper ! 
have their Visiting Cards printed by sending their plates by rnn.il 
Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards are specially looked 
Parties from any portion of the Province sending orders by wmil will 
secure prompt attention.

PER YEAR I WALLPAPER,E
WITH ARTISTIC DECORATIONS.

Alway d hand, the most extensive choice of Plates can
llpy*. UROCKERY & GLASSWARE For Sale at Low Figures,after.

Plated ware, Outlerv, Lamps sad Chandelier».

purchasers are cordially invited to visit 
my establishment, examine goods and eompan prioes 
before buying elsewhere and! am sure they wffl not
Xu,& ■*“■» “ “
paymbotb1”*1 -mediate cash

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.
-STRICTLY IN ADV AGE, NURSERYMEN, MESMER S FLORISTS.JUST RECEIVED1
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Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Hsrba- 
------ - Perennials, Bulbs, etc., Ineluding many novel-
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A flue lot of Gpeds suitable for

splS ties.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.. . Also, Grass, Clever and other Seeds at the LOW
EST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home Industry and avoid paying the 
extortionate prices charted by the tree peddlers who 
are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced Catalogues 
which will be forwarded poet free on application.

NURSERY,
Cadboro^Bay Road.

POSTAGE PAID.f l) FURNITURE CIGAR BOX MAHOTAOTUBINQ.The City Engineer. Guff Buttons, Scarf Piss, 
Shirt Studs, Collar Buttons,To the Editor:—There is a matter to The IsifMan Title,

which I should like to call your attention, ■ —
and also that of the council. It is the To thj Editor:—Having followed the 
gross injustice done to the city engineer controversy published in your valuable 
by the wsy in which the superintendents jou™l the “Indian Title” with some 
of city contracte are appointed. The city iotore8ti I of opinion that the very

£ zss. °cthe James Bay bridse The council and P01**04 correspondence which he quotes,

p 25^35-^. ”75 rœ-æ^'p.1?j,mok6n'1large extent, for the soundness, durabil— j-i, nnimnhi* nnVniTinJo<ui jty .nd .teMgth of the •trueture. Now, of the IndiM1 In th^d. ^e di.p.toh 

it » . well-known feet, th.t the carrying of sir Jam* Douglaa ef October, 1861, to 
out of the contract m strict accordance the Duke of Newcastle dearly proves that 
with the plans and specifications, depends the legislative assembly of that day fully 
very largely upon the ability and faithful- and fredy acknowledged the Initian title, 
ness of the superintendent in charge, and passed an address to the British gov- 
This it appears to me makes it a necess- eminent, approved by Governor Douglas, 
eity that tne city engineer should have a praying for money with whioh to extinguish it. 
voice in the nomination of, and a Not only was that course taken by the 
right to recommend, the persons in his sssembly, but I find that Dr. Helmcken 
judgment qualified to see that the work, WM its need, and speaker, and as such no 
ior whioh he is responsible, is really done doubt signed the so approved address on 
according to his plans and specifications. behalf of the assembly. He mav say 
As it is these eppointments are solely in •“** *»e has changed his opinion—that* he 
the hands of a tew men, the majority of has a perfect right to do—bat in hie let* 
whom may not have the slightest know- [ere he was giving what was supposed to 
ledge of the qualifications required to be the outlines of the Indian noliev of 
constitute an efficient superintendent, bat Sir James, ana not me own opinions, 
msy be guided in their choice by person- Yoar wders will therefore see from the 
eonal friendship, or less creditable mot- context of the despatches just published 
1res. I trust thst in justice to the city that Dr. Helmcken wee laboring under 
engineer and the people at large, the wrong impressions which led him, el- 
matter win meet with the attention it de- 'though perhaps unintentionally, to be a 

Bubûj-Buildjr. “mialeader.” Arght McLean.
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| confessed his guilt »ud said lie had Lean 
ribbing hie employer for years. He 
begged for mercy and promised restitution 

itch as far as lay within hie power. Since then 
” all his property which could be found, 

including a fine house has been turned 
over to Ames.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 2.—Bight pro
prietors of second-rate hotels and reetaur- 
a ta in this city were arrested for using 
v eomargarine on their tables without dis
playing placards ‘‘Oleomargarine,” as re
quired by law under a penalty of $60 fine. 
The oases were continued one week under 
$200 bonds each. This is regarded as a 
test case.

Charleston, Dec. 2.—Slight shocks of 
earthquake were felt at Summerville last 
night and. this morning there was a severe 
shake at Columbia. At eight o'clock this 
morning there were two slight disturb
ances in Charleston,one about ten o'clock 
and the other at eight. The shocks in 
Charleston made mure noise than shakes. 
No damage is reported in any quarters.

PirrsBUBo, Pa., Dec. 2.—A Commer
cial Gazette, Bellaire, Ohio, special says 
there was a terrible explosion of powder 
in the store of Robt. Hall, six miles 
west of here this afternoon, fatally in
juring three and seriously burning four 
persons. The explosion was caused by 
someone stepping on a parlor match that 

lying on the floor, when a spark 
ignited the powder in the keg and blew 
the whole end out of the store. Five 
men and five boys, who were in the store, 
were prostrated. .

New YoBK,Dec. 2.—Steamer Western- 
land, from Antwerp, which arrived here 
to-day, reports that on Nov. 27th in lac. 
47° 6<y, long. 43° 67' she encountered a 
terrific hurricane from the northwest, 
during which, at 2:36 o’clock p. m., im
mense seas struck the vessel over the 
boats, staving the turtle-back and killing 
four seamen and twe passenger and 
or less severely injuring fifteen other sea
men and passengers. e

Jersey City, Dec. 2—A frightful dis
aster, involving the death of six men and 
the infliction of serious injuries to twelve 
others, was reported this afternoon on the 
arrival of the steamship Westernland. 
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 27th, a huge 
cross sea whs suddenly encountered and 
it fell with terrific force on the forward 
dpck of the steamship Westernland, 
then seven days out from Antwerp. The 
deck was crushed in and buried the un
fortunates beneath a mass of wood and 
iron debris. Next instant the water swept 
along the gangways of the main deck, 
carrying several persons with it. The 
crash was terrific, but before the appall
ing nature of the accident was realized by 
the passengers, the officers of the ship 
had all the men available engaged 
in the work of rescue. The injured 
were carried to the intermediate cabin, 
which was transformed into a hospital. 
Four seamen were found to have been killed 
outright. The passengers injured are as 
follows: Joseph Levadorie, both arms 
broken; Max Kagl, leg broken; Julius Weil, 
severe contusion on the back and abdomen; 
Francis Tassahi,three nbs broken,and lungs 
punctured ; William Haroomb, leg broken 
and aim dislocated; Eugene Sohmer, severe 
scalp wound/ Gustave Brenn, several oon-

also advises the landlord* to seek some 
method of getting their monies which will 
not involve government assistance.

To frustrate the landlords’ endeavors New York, Dec. 1.—A special disp 
to seize rente by means of garnishee1 from Providence, R. I, says: “D»c. 
orders served on the tenants’ trustee, in- Wilson declared to day in relation fc > his 
struotions have been issued, on the plan suit against Moen that be was the latter’s 
of the recent campaign, advising trustees son, but Moen had put him iu chargo of 
to convey the money to persons of assured Jonas Wilson, who never let him know 
integrity, but possessed of no property the secret of his parentage until 1870, 
which the garnishee order will affect, when he experienced religion and con- 
This precaution has already been taken feseed the truth. Since that time Moeil 
n regard to twenty-seven properties. had paid him money, but more of it had

gone to the Wilsons’ to "buy their silence 
than he had kept for himeeif.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 1—Geo. A.
Elliott & Sons, carriage dealers, have 
made an assignment The death of Geo.
A. Elliot precipitated the failure, which is 
stated to be a bad one. The accounts are 
not made up, but it is said from $76,000 
to $100,000 in paper are out. The princi
pal creditors are carriage dealers.

Pittsbüro, Pa., Dec. 1.—Voting re 
turns îegarding whether or not the amal 
gamated iron and steel workers shall as 
a body, join the Knights of Labor, are 
coming into the headquarters rapidly.
Secretary Martin refused to say what the 
returns indicate, but from another reliable 
source it is, however, learned that there 
is so far a preponderating majority against 
connection with the knights.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—The jury in 
the case of Joshua Hambiu, charged with 
the murder of Jonn Massey, disagreed 
after being out 18 hours. It stood eight 
for acquittal and four for conviction.
Judge Toohy reprimanded the jury for 
not bringing in a verdict.

T© prevent inroads of “scalpera” a new 
description of tickets has been adopted on 
a number of eastern railroads and will in 
all probability be soon adopted by the 
Southern Pacific. At one end of the 
ticket is printed a complete personal des
cription of the possessor of the ticket, 
young or old, light or dark, e£c. The 
selling agent punches out the description, 
and the conductor is thereby enabled to 
recognize passengers.

In the Hamblin case, in discharging 
the jury, Judge Toohy said: “You twelve 
gentlemen have been entrusted with the 
facts of this case that have been present
ed to you by careful and skillful counsel 
on both sides. I have nothing to say as 
to what has been proved or what has not.
It is your province to determine that,but 
I will call your attention to this before j 
let you go, and you know it, that there is 
a great deal of condemnation of the courts 
of justice of this city and county on the 
part of the public expressed through their 
great vehicle—the press—and prosecuting 
officers are blamed for failures in the ad
ministration of justice. Judges, so 
far as I know, have endeavored to 
do their duty; so have prosecuting 
officers, and whatever wrong there has 
been in the delay or hindrance of the 
administration of justice, it cannot be 
traced to the courts. It is the-act of the 
jurors to whom is given the power of 
saying that this or that thing has been 
proved. When jurors refuse, or decline, 
or fail to exercise their judicial functions, 
and as they swear they will do when they 
go into the jury-box to properly admin
ister justice as it is defined by law, the tnsions on the back and thigh, and face 
public eught to held the jurors reeponsi badly cut; Joe Christman, arm broken, 
ble. You have been eighteen hours de- The dead were buried 
liberating over this case. I have not the affecting . scenes
least doubt in my mind, and I know the the improvised hospital when passengers 
counsel have not, that something has been were enquired for byjtheir friends. Every- 
proved. There never was a case so clearly thing possible was done for the relief of 
proved as the case that you have just the injured. Cabin passengers showed 
tried, and if you gentlemen are unwilling their sympathy with the unfortunates by 
to determine what has been proven, the many kindly acts, and raised a purse of 
responsibility must rest with you, upon 2,000 francs to be distributed among the 
your shoulders alone, and under the cir- families of the dead and injured. When 
eumatancee I will have to excuse you the steamer reached port and injured 
from farther deliberation on this oase. passengers were transfered to the hospital, 

Boston, Dec. 1—The morning news- an infection of the vessel afforded some 
papers contained a statement as by uath- idea df the terrible blows she received, 
ority that traffic control has been prac- The crushed deck was known as forward 
tically concluded between the Canadian whale back, and it- was constructed of 
Pacific and Boston <fc Lowell, railways, by 4-inch pine planks resting on massive 
which the former is to use the track of iron beams. These in turn were held up 
the latter in effecting a terminus at Bos- by 3-inch iron rod stanchions. The vast 
ton. “In certain respects,” says the volume of water struck the whaleback 
Transcript, “this is true, bet that the about fifteen feet from the stem, and 
control is concluded is far from true. The crushed in a section twenty-nine feet in 
O.P.R. has fixed upon Boston as its At- length and extending the full width of 
lantio terminus in consequence ot the ad- the steamship.
vantages offered by the extensive docks of Judge Donohoe, of the supreme court, 
Boston sad Lowell. The directors of the granted attachments against the property 
Canadian Pacific hesitate about moving in 0f Anton Rives, of No. 60, Lispenard 
the matter until they can deal with street, who arrived last night, on oom- 
ooly one corporation in the United plaint of his former bookkeeper, Clifford 
States. Just^rhat the Canadian Pacific Kemp. Kemp charges that Rives order— 
proposes to. do when it reaches Boston, ed him as bookkeeper to change the 

, whethqf to establish a steamship line of accounts of the business so as to show 
its own or feed the other does not ap- assets to the amount of $300,000, when 
pear. One thing is settled—Boston will in reality there was only $8,000 worth, 
eventually be the Atlantic terminus of Kemp alleges that this was done with the 
the railroad system stretched from Van intent to obtain $36,000 insurance by 
couver, in face of the effort of the Cana- getting the place on fire. Kemp was * to 
dian government to compel the Canadian receive $3,000 for the job and he claims 
Pacific (which is essentially an English that the insurance adjuster was paid 
corporation) to make St. John or Halifax $4,000 to give a favorable report, 
its chief eastern coast depot.” Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 2.—An un-

Glyndon, Minn., Dec. 1.—There was a known schooner went ashore this morning 
collision this morning at 8 o’ulock on the 0ff Stony creek, about three and a half 
Northern Pacific between mail team No. 1 milea from Woodville. ~She lies on the 
*”5 ?°‘ rooks with the waves breaking over her

»”d ràpdly going to piece. Three men
oerol No. 1 was burned. OondnotorEldrad — °? bo,rd “■« » llf<1'
and the engineer and flreman ot No. 6 were “T“* <lre, h“ *one to ,ttempt to reacue 
all slightly bruised about the head, and “““• =■.
Mail Aient LUmen waa similarly hurt, be- Kxra, Gala. .Deo. 2. -Thorns. Riley 
sides sustaining a dislocation of "tabbed Michael Kearney seriously about 
the shoulder. AU were aurgicaUy treat- the neck and breast in Justice Lane’s 
ed here and have gone to the hospital court yesterday at Youngville. Riley’s 
at Brainerd. Part of the xnaü was wife and Kearney had a quarrel during 
destroyed. The mail train was five hours the day about cows in pasture. Kearney 
behind time, and the two trains had con- struck her and Riley had her assailant 
flioting orders. arrested for assault. During the proceed-

Cleveland, O , Dec. 1.—-A special ings the men quarrelled. Kearney is not 
from Youngstown, O., says: The indi- likely to recover.
cations are that a general strike among Nicolas, Gal., Dec. 2.—The steamer 
all coal miners in the Mahoning Valley Deknight, while on her down trip yerter- 
will be on before the clow of the week, day, struck a snag about two miles north 
The men at several mines near here re- of Feather river, knocking a hole in her 
oently demanded an advance of 10 cents bow. Her water-tight bulkheads and 
per ton, the present basis being 66 cents, canvas saved her from sinking 
The operators after considering the mat- San Francisco, Dec. 2. — Capt. E. 
ter, refused to accept the demand, claim- Blondi haa been appointed signal 
lng they oould not afford to pay it and observer st Port Townsend, W. T. 
keep the mines in operation, though ad- “Jimmy" Hope, the famous burgler, 
mitting the wages earned by the man were was before Judge Toohey to-day on a 0 
very low. Today the minera iu the em- habeas corpus writ. Before the proceed- 
ploy of the Witohhaael Goal Co., Foster inga oommenoed the court called attention 
& Co., and the Manning Coal Go., nnm- to a remark of Inspector Byrnea, of the 
bertng in all upward» of a thousand, all New York detective force, contained in a 
struck and refuied to work, atating they recent disjfttoh, saying among other 
would not go in until the advance waa tbinga relative to the Hope ease, that 
conceded. The demand waa made at the “gamblers (here) elected certain officiale 
Poland abaft and several other» for an who could be made ose of when needed, 
advance, bates yet they have not come JndgeToohy said he eonudered thia aa- 
out. Both aide» are firm, and a long aertion a reflection on the cupreine court 
look-out ie expected by many. of thu etate, and he thought it his duty

D«alb Tex., Dec. L-Fo-r negro,. £ ^^.“"HoVrt 
■ to ‘r°?sed iïJÏÎ#tVrLÎ^S “ made at thi. time he could Tt .ay 
Z 'T^ft Ihe murder otourrTm He would nut it wa. in.pired b, any-
Ihn.dk™efr/;mtioKe, ,ereUken °BSiu=eethe recent defalcation of Ohm. 
b7G™”, D^l-Tapeoial from *•
Laredo say.: A band of Mexiean cattle EÏFÎÏZi.'ïî
thieve», numbering twelve,were captured -hetwenty miles ebovThere thi. morning b, nf an/
a posse of Texan.. A large quantity of ^0°‘^nfo”t „ ‘od ™d «fficie^t bond

offil.1. have
been preying on American  ̂ranchmen for officials today «is* twenty
the past 111 month», and their depreda thousand dollars’ worth of opium on the 
tiona have been on a wholesale aoale. steamer Bio de Janeiro, recently arrived 

St. Loom, Deo. 1.—A syndicate of BL. from china. The drug waa found in the 
Louie capitalists has been «formed for the bunkere
purpose of establishing an immense cattle Oewxoo, N. Y., Deo. 2.-A veeael report- 
ranobe in Mexico. The limd to be puroh- Mexico* bay proves the
seed haa already been selected mid final Arladne- Oapt. Mackay, with a crew of five 
arrangements are being perfected for the men ^ trom Toronto for this port 
inauguration of the enterprise. The nrnohe ^ . when off this harbor last
will comprise one million and s quarter „ioi,, .to lo8t her mainmaet and drifted 
acre» in what fa known as the Free Zone of y,, till A a. m. to-day, when she
the state of Ohihnahua. went ashore. The captain was soon after

Ohioaoo, Deo. 2.—The Inter-Ocean m washed overboard and drowned, and daring 
a late editiorial aaya: Miner T. ames.the the day two of the orew were froaen to 
millionaire ooel merchant, ia the victim of death. The remaining men took to the 
Theodore 8. Mile, hie Confidential book rigging and were nearly perished when got 
keeper and eaahier and aeoretary of the offT Their recovery ia oonsidonxl doubtful. 
Chicago and Miuunk Goal and Coke Go., The veeaelhaa gon. to piecee. She wes an 
whonero.tr» ted a robbery that ia eati- «ft end waa valued at $3,600. She mated**at*IIOLOOO, and mïy exceed that had » oargo ot ten thousand butimia of bar- 
figure. Mise, who ie one of the beet 
known men in loesl beeineea oirolee, end 
w member of the eniou veteran and Ap* 
polio clube, he» been en employe of 
Ames einee 1878 Within e couple of 
years trom the time he entered Arnee’ 

ploy he began e systematic oourse of 
robbery, covering hi. dlehoneety by false 
entries and by other scheme.. At Brat 
hi. stealing, were comparatively email 
but uf leu year, ia ia rumored hie specu
lations frequently reached thousand» of 
dollare in e «ingle month. About e week 
efiu Arnee discovered something wron| 
with the money hoouunta, end it k sail 
tie charged Mist with dishoMtty. Min

AMERICAN HEWS.BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHA Change Needed.

Once again we are preparing for a pol
itic»! contest, and once agaiu the flood of 
ill-measured language arising from party 
passion and prejudice is being let loose 
upon almost all bands. Everyone knows 
that in Oansda political feeling runs high
er end is more widely diffused among all 
classes of the community than ie the case 
in older countries each as the united 
kingdom.
affairs are for the most part earned on 
without material reference to party pol
itics, here provincial matters are too often 
given a distinct political bearing, and 
made the occasion for bringing into the 
utmost prominence whatever differences 
of opinion may exist on political ques
tions. In affairs, too, affecting the vital 
interests of the whole community, quite 
independent of mere party politics, no 
opportunity ie lost to take a one sided 
position in the hope of turning the occa
sion to some political account. Nowhere 
ie this tendency more apparent than in 
the press. We have before called atten
tion to this feature of our life, and point
ed out the incalculable injury resulting to 
Canadian interests among those who have 
only the outcome before them, and know 
nothing of the conditions under
which such extreme feeling has arisen. 
It has recently been said that
matters are improving in this res
pect with us—that, slowly but surely, po‘- 
itical feeling is giving way to national 
sentiment where the latter should prevail 
to the exclusion of the former. The wish 
is, we fear, only father to the thought. 
There can be littlo question that the 
events of the past few years—even the 
past twelve months—have done much to 
cement in friendly feeling the various 
provinces, and to quicken a sentiment of 
pride in national affaire; but it ie only 

ary to turn te many of the leading 
Canadian journals of to-day on both 
sides in politics to see how much 
yet remains to be done. A lead
ing Canadian statesman in the oppo
site camp is described as a “liar and a 
thiet;” opponents are, by another journal, 
named as “most loud-mouthed oondemn- 
ers;" while a farther contemporary 
ascribes to the leader of a party “snivel
ling, miserable, dirty, sickening, criminal 
hypocrisy.” Snob instances might be 
multiplied at any time from nearly every 
province in Canada, but they are familiar 
•enough to all who follow Canadian politics 
The cause of these unmeasured terms of 
abuse hurled by the one party agains. 
the other may not be far to seek. It 
probably owes some part of jfcs origin to 
the absence of sufficient questions of for
eign and general policy upon which hon
est differences of opinion may exist. But 
whatever the cause the effect must be 
deemed moat lamentable, 
of the press should surely be to allay 
rather than continually to incite such ill- 
feeling, and by calm deliberation to quiet 
what class prejudice and differences may 
arise throughout the country from varie 
ties of religion and of race. We should 
earnestly weigh the unwisdom of the 
course that is being recklessly pursued in 

midst, and endeavor ao far as in us 
lies to check so unhealthy and undesirable 
a feature of our political life.

THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.êEtcklg Colonist. What Some People Say.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES Tfl HE COLONIST.That Germany has a population of 
46,840,600, against 46,234,000 by a cen- 

of 188a
That six American citizens have been 

arrested in Southern Russia for preach
ing in an orthodox assembly of Russians.

That a subscription got up in At ! >n to 
present the Comte de Paris wiiù * curd 
ot honor haa already nearly reached 
£1,000.

That the Strasborg tribunal has con
demned 230 absentees to pay a fine of 
600 marks each for emigrating without 
having served in the army.

That 60,000 tons of soot are taken 
from London chimneys in a year. It is 
estimated to be worth $200,000, and is 
used as a fertilizer, half a ton to an acre.

That John Morley, in a letter to the 
London Times, puts himself ou record as 
being in favor of the disestablishment of 
the Church of England in Wales.

That British Guiana is making large 
shipments of gold to England, and the 
prospects are that the shipments will 
rival in value the great exports of sugar, 
molasses and rum.

That in October last the total emigra
tion from the Unite! Kingdom was 
27,676, against 22,992 in 1886. The in
crease is mainly in connection with 
Canada and the United States.

That a maker of badges in New York 
is accumulating a large stock of badges 
with “James G. Blaine, 1888,” inscribed 
on them, and already finds a demand for

The BefinniEf off what will 
Prove io a Few Fears an la

te res ting Collection.

At the last session of the legislative » 

sum of $2,000 was voted for the purpose 
of beginning the formation of a museum 
of the natural history and geology of the 
province. Along the rocky shores of the 
island and mainland coasts, in the moun
tains and valleys of the interior, there ie 
a source of supply that, by being drawn 
upon, would in a few years contribute a 
collection of animal and vegetable life 
and minerals of a highly interesting, in
structive and otherwise beneficial char
acter. It was with this object in view 
that the government wisely made the ap - 
propriation, and they could not have se
cured as curator for such museum a more 
eligible person than

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1886. CABLE NEWS.
TO PilBSCHIBEHS AMD INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS. ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 1.—-The cross-examina- 

tiofi of Miss Baer was continued at length.
g asked to confirm her statement 

that the Duke of Malborough and Lady 
Colin sat together like a pair of lovera on 
a seat in the Paddington railway station, 
the witness simply said she was sure it 
was a seat on the platform. Being re 
ferred to her statement to a man servant 
named O’Neill that Lady Colin passed 
every night at Leiglweourt with the Dnke 
of Malborough, witness denied she ever 
told O'Neill any such thing. She simply 
told him she thought so. Replying to an 
interrogatory by the judge, witness said 
she believed the Duke ot Malborough and 
plaintiff were together nightly when their 
bedrooms adjoined at Leigh court, daring 
the Easter season, but witness had no 
reason to belieVe they were together at 
other times. The judge asked her why 
she told the man servant, O’Neill, they 
were together at night while at Leigh 
court during the Christmas holidays in 
1882. Witness replied, “That can’t be 
so.” This contradiction caused a sensa
tion. After recess Miss Baer did not at 
once appear on the witness stand. The 
judge took his seat and waited 6 minutes, 
when hé sent tor the young woman. Miss 
Baer [came in, complaining of faintness. 
Resuming her place she said Lady Colin 
possessed a peculiar doorkey^ and it had a 
tongue on both ends. The1 witness im 
agined one end was for a lock on her own 
door and the other for that of the Duke 
of Mai borough’s residence. Witness said 
Lady Colin used preventative medicines 
and got eick every time she need them, 
but witness did not infer from this that 
her mistress was habitually doing wrong. 
While brushing Lady Colin’s hair in her 
room at Leigh court some one tried the 
door and then went away. When all 
were leaving Leigh court, the artist, Fitz 
Henry, witness said, spoke to her and 
said Lady Colin had not taken due notice 
of him as she had so many other gentle
men, but he should be able to make up 
for lost time as he was going to Paris with 
her." When he said this Fitz Henry had 
a bouquet for Lady Colin. Witness de
nied having sent a letter to Lady Colin, 

’menacing her with exposure. Adjourn
ment was then taken.

London, Dec. 2.—Snow storms prevail 
in Ulster, Ireland and Devonshire, Eng
land.

Thirty men were instantly killed by an 
explosion in the Leraore colliery in Dur
ham to-day.

The ancient church of St. Mary Mag
dalene in Knight Rider street, was par
tially destroyed, and four warehouseman 
the same street, The total loss amounts 
to $600,000.

In the Campbell divorce oase to-day the 
defence first called Mark Bouvere as a wit- 

He testified that he saw the Duke 
of Marlborough and Lady Colin Campbell 
in August, 1882. at the Purfleet hotel. He 
oauld not swear that the lady was Lady 
Campbell, but she believed at the time she 
was. Oallingham, a waiter in the Purfleet 
hotel, testified he waited in a private room 
upon a lady and gentleman who stayed to
gether in the house from Saturday until 
Monday. This witness identified the Dnke 
of Marlborough and Lady Campbell in the 
court room as the conple he waited on on 
the occasion referred to. Delaroche, who 
was Lord Campbell’s indoor servant in 1882 
testified that he used to announce visitors 
to Lady Campbell when she was in his 
lordship's apartment. Lady -Colin, iold 
witness once on no account to announce 
the arrival of Chief Shaw or the Duke of 
Marlborough in the hearing of Lord Camp
bell. After these instructions witness made 
excuses when he went to announce the ar
rivals of Shaw and Marlborough,such as say
ing a cook wanted to see her ladyship and 
so forth. Witness had shown Marlborough 
into the drawingroom «even or e«ght 
times. Once witness said the dnke was 
sitting besidr-Lady Colin on a settee with 
his arm behind her, but witness could not 
say whether it was about or on her waist. 
Lady Colin arose when she saw witness, 
and she was flurried and the duke acted 
excitedly. Witness once saw Chief Shaw 
and I»dy Colin sitting on the settee. 
Chief Shaw had his arm behind Lady 
Colin. After quitting Lady Campbell's 
service witness was distressed. Lady 
Colin a$ted kindly towards him and paid 
hi* rent. O’Neil, who was the man ser
vant in the employ of Lord Campbell in 
1883, testified that once upon carrying tea 
to the drawingroom he found the door 
locked and went away. Returning in 
a few minutes be found the door 
open, and saw Marlborough and Lady 
Colin sitting on a sofa, both the 
oeshions of which were disarranged. 
Witness saw a note partially written from 
Lady Colin arranging a meeting at Kil- 
burn, the note beginning with the words 
“My darling George.” The same night 
Lady Oelin let a gentleman into her room 
when she returned from Leigh Court 

'She asked witness what the fuss in her 
house was abort, and whether Miss Baer 
had told Lord Colin anything. He ra
llied that Miss Baer had told the witness 
1er ladyship had passed the night with 
Marlborough while at Leigh Court. Lady 
Colin replied that was “a damned lip.7’ 
Next evening Miss Baer went away. 
When the witness told Lady Colin what 
Miss Baer had said, he had not mentioned 
what he had himself seen when Lord 
Colin was in Scotland. Lady Colin went 
from the house on Saturday, Aug. 10th, 
and returned on the Monday following. 
The Dnke of Marlborough and Chief 
Shaw called each twice a week daring the 
whole period of the witnessed employ
ment in the house. At this point the 
witness testified to an act of infelicity on 
the part of plaintiff with Chief Shaw. 
AnLadjournment was then taken.

The . Campbell trial will last four days 
more. The Duke of Marlborough has 
been present throughout, accompanied by 
a -secretary, taking copious nqtes. The 
duke laughs at various points, more with 
au air of an amused spectator than one 
personally interested. Oapt. Shaw waa 
present to-day while O’Neill was giving 
hie evidence as to how, looking through 
a keyhole, he saw Shaw and Lady Colin 
in a compromising position. 0TNeill’e 
statement was full and clear, and im
pressed the court, and-Russell’s gjross- 
examinatfon failed to shake his teetimonyx 
Some society papers lament the effect the 
evidence will cause on the reputation of 
the aristocrats among the people.

A dispatch, from Dublin gives an account 
of an interview had there with Mr. Sexton. 

'Upon being asked what, in Ms opinion, had 
» caused the present action of the govern
ment, Mr. Sexton replied that he had no 
doubt that the saooeeees of the nationalist 
campaign compelled Irish landlords to ap
peal to the government, which had yielded 
to their entreaties. When asked whether 
he thought the league .would be suppressed, 
Mr. Sexton answered: “No, if the govern
ment attempts to suppress the league 
through a viceroy it will find itself in a 
ruinously untenable position. Moreover, 
if the league be suppressed and its metings 
proclaimed the government will find the 
situation more difficult than ever, as public 
indignation will make the success of the 
tenants all the more rapid.”

A dispatch from Paris received this 
evening states that tbe minuter of marine 
says the report of the loss of the trans
port Chandernagos ie unfounded.

ÉëlæMïlMI;
BILLS. HO PAPERS LEAVE THIS OFFICE UN
LESS THE SVMORIPTIO* HAS BEER FIRST 
PAID. ARO HO NOTICE IS TAKER OF ARY 
ORDER THAT IS HOT AOOOHPANIED BY THE 
HOHEV.

Bein
Hence while in Britain local

GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. l.-r-The Reichstag has con

cluded the discussion of the budget. It 
decided to refer a certain section to the 
budget committee and deal with the re
mainder at a future time. In the oourse of 
the debate Herr Jacoby, secretary of state 
for the imperial treasury, denied that the 
establishment of a tobacco monopoly formed 
part of the programme of the government.

Justus Klotz, progressionist candidate for 
the Reichstag in the first electoral district of 
Berlin, is conducting a vigorous campaign, 
addressing meetings wherever the social 
democratic element is prominent. His 
speeches are received with enthusiasm.

Eugene Richter, Sohinok, Yon Schifen- 
berg and Albert Frœger are giving him 
their support. These speakers announce a 
progressiiensc party, and will vote against 
prolonging the operation of the socialist law. 
Herr Reichensperger’s duelling bill is now 
before the Reichstag, aad aims ohjefly at 
the suppression of duelling by which the 
person diawing the fatal lot commits sui
cide within a fixed time. The press gener
ally ridicules the bill, and asked Reiohen- 
perger to produce authentic cases of such

QBRTH8, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS:

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a nofcioe of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollab. aito Fifty Cmzrrs in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

MB. JOHN FANNIN, 
late of Hastings, Burrard Inlet, 
many years he has been an ardent student 
of the life and habits of the various ani
mals and birds that are indigeneous to 
this country, spending weeks and months 
among them in their native haunts. An 
intrepid hunter, there was no one surer 
of bringing home evidences of suacessr 
from the chase, and there was no other 

competent to guide the lover of rare 
sport to where he was certain of meeting 
the game in which he was in search of. 
Besides all this Mr. Fannin is a taxider
mist of rare skill, and has many proofs of 

reserver of 
th him the

Special Edition for South Saahich,
AKE, METOHOCIH, SOOKB, CONOX ARD

other Districts hot reached or Fri
day's HAIL IS PRINTED EVERT TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
O8T0FFI0E.

For

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, Doc. 2.

THE LOST BELVIDEHE

Sinks While Being Beached, 
with all the Crew Saved. A promising student at Englehardt uni

versity has Men killed in a duel with pis
tols. His opponent fled.

Duke Meeklenburg-Schwerin is in a criti
cal condition. The physicians ordered him 
to go to Cannes for tfie winter.

Bbrlin, Dec. 2.—Herr Von Schoiz.im 
perial finance minister,has greatly irritat
ed the members of the Berlin stock ex
change by his explanation to the’Reiohstag 
of the failure of the government receipts 
from the Bourse to equal the estimate. 
The minister accounted 
by saying that stock jobbers defrauded 
the revenue by making false returns of 
their transactions. It is thought they 
will take concerted action to demand an 
apology from Her Von Scholz.

An exchange of views is proceeding be 
tween the conservatives and national 
liberals, looking to the adoption of a com
mon programme providing through the 
new fiscal measures, resources for the 
augmentation of the effective strength of 
the army. The progressionists have de
cided to demand a triennate instead of a 
deptenate.

In accordance with the request of Em
peror William the artiste of Berlin have 
modified their programme for the pro
posed fetes on the occasion of the 90th 
anniversary of the emperor’s birth. There 
will be no public demonstration, as it ie 
understood the emperor is desirous that 
the day be passed quietly.

That an excited English speaker re
cently perpetrated the bull: “Sir, she 
was man enough to resist Russia,” and 
another leader said: “The voice of Eng
land, which sounded su clearly at the last 
general election, would not be lost sight

his ability as a hunter and a p 
the forms of his victims. Wi 
government secured these trophies, in 
themselves a most interesting collection. 
For tome time past the curator haa been 
busy placing them in position and also in' 
curing some recent acquisitions, notably 
the big-horn sheep of the Similksmeen. 
In establishing this museum it is intend
ed that all parts of the province shall be 
represented and the hearty co-operation 
of the general public is expected Several 
valuable contributions have already been 
made. With the support of all parties, 
especially those residing in remote places, 
one of the must varied and valuable oui 
lections in the Dominion will bto formed 
within the next two years. It seems pro
per to have one central collection of spe
cimens illustrating the varied riches of 
British Columbia both in naturAl history 
and minerelogy, and if each person in
terested in the success of the museum 
would spend a few of his leisure moment» 
and would preserve a few of the speci
mens constantly coming under his notice, 
it would not be long before a building 
would be required especially adapted for 
the purpose. It ie a well known fact that 
no portion of the Pacific coast is as

PROLIFIC IN NATURAL CURIOSITIES
and difflerent species of animals as British 
Columbia, and every facility is afforded to 
establish the largest museum on the coast. 
The curator has been indefatigable in his 
exertions, and yesterday the museum was 
considered sufficiently advanced to allow of 
if being placed open for inspection. It is 
situated in a large, well lighted room on the 
ground floor of the western portion of the 
treasury building.

The museum at present contains 200 
specimens appropriately exhibited in hard 
finished oases, while the walls are adorned 
artistically with the heads of large moun
tain animals and birds in various attitudes. 
An immense pair of antlers on the head of 
a caribou are worthy of attention, and the 
heads of three mountain sheep make a 
study, together with the grotesque head of 
a mountain goat, conceded to be the most 
foolish animal that hunters meet in our 
mountains, 
stand quietly like a martyr and allow him
self to be shot. Some deer heads are 
mounfed, among them a splendid speci
men of the mule deer found east of ttye 
Cascades. In one corner of the room is 
the head of a panther, so natural that a 
good idea of this fierce animal is portrayed. 
There are seven cases of birds, varied and 
beautiful, all being natives of the province, 
and each one appeara true to life, so per
fect has been the taxidermist in mounting 
them. A novel pnd pleasing sight is 
a oase containing two large owls, 
one being the Arctic owl with 
a pure white plumage dotted with black 
spots. There are also specimens of the 
night héron, Virginia rail,'Stetter s jay, 
Virginia quail, Clark's crow, (a peculiar 
snuff-colored bird found east of the Cas
cades), Bullock’s oriole, sparrow hawk, 
cardinal grosbeak, the only one the cura
tor has ever seen in this province; the 
night hawk, and a rare specimen uf thq 
gilded wood pecker, also the red shafted 
wood pecker; the evening grosbeak, a 
peculiar chocolate colored bird not often 
found;splendid bitterns, ducks, and many 
smaller birds attractive to look at.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Port Townsend, Dec. 1.—The tng Tyhee, 

the assistance of the sMpwhich went to 
Belvidere, succeeded in towing her off yes
terday afternoon and started to beach her. 
When off the mouth of Lyle river, near 
Crescent bnoy, the ship stink in t'wenty-one 
fathoms of water. Nothing was saved from 
the vessel, bnt all hands were rescued in

of.
That in front of the Staff Office of S* 

Petersburg there is an equestrian group 
executed in red copper. This group has 
been there for«*a long time, but it has 
only recently been discovered that the 
copper tails of the horses have been stolen 
and iron ones put in their places.

That the death is announced of James 
Stimpson, for forty-four years organist at 
the Birmingham Festival. Mr. Stimpson, 
then a young man of six-and-tweuty, 
played the organ at the first performance 
of Elijah, under Mendelssohn’s conduc- 
torahip, at the Birmingham Festival of 
1846.

That in a recent harvest thanksgiving 
service at Crieff Parish church, says Lon
don Truth, Rev. Principal Cunninghame 
told hia parishioners that they were in a 
great measure to blame for having suffered 
from a disastrous harvest. But for their 
puritanical observance of the Sabbath 
moat of the grain that was now lying 
rotting in their fields would have been 
safely housed in their barns, for on a re
cent Sunday, when all the crop was in a 
fit state to be gathered in, the farmers 
and tl eir servants either spent the day 
in church or in bed, instead of attending 
to their farm duties.

That for some otime past rumors have 
been current in Constantinople of the die 
tiovery of a fabulous treasure in the dis
trict of Sivas, in Asia Minor, and the at 
tention of the government having been 
called to the matter, the repbrt has been 
proved to have some foundation. It 
seems that an Armenian of the name of 
Kupelyan noticed that several inhab'tanta 
of Sivas displayed curious gold coins, 
which, oif being questioned as to their 
origin, they said had been found in a 
region inhabited by poor shepherds. In
quiries, and finally excavations, are said 
to have revealed a buried temple, whose 
interior ia described as containing jewels 
of all kinds, as well as many gold coins

for tbe deficiency
A New Sealing Venture.

The sealing schooner Teresa, Captain 
Arthur Fisher, arrived in the harbor yes
terday and is fitting out at Welch, Rithet 
& Co.’ inner wharf for a èruis) to the 
south Pacific. The Teresa is owned by 
Capt. TroUp, of this city, and is a sfaunch 
little craft of 70 tuns and one of the most 
complete sealers in detail of arrangement 
that sails out of Victoria. She haa been

Capt.
Her cabin accommodations are ample for 
the five hunters who go on the voyage 
and twelve men are carried io the fore

this
port next May. Going to the south Paci 
fic for seals ie a new departure for Vic
toria and the success of the venture will 
be watched with interest. If the Teresa 
is successful other sealers from the Beh
ring’s sea, instead of laying up here for 
the winter, will be employed the year 
’round. Captain Fisher, who has had an 
extended experience iu seal hunting along 
the coasts of China and Japan and is a 
thorough seaman, is satisfied that the in
dustry can be made to pay well during 
the summer months along the south Paci
fic coast, as at certaiy seasons a large num
ber of seals have been seen in the vicini
ty of the peninsula of Lower California 
There are at present a half dozen first- 
class sealing schooners here awaiting de
velopments in the Alaska seizure cases, 
and it ie probable that unless a decision 
ia reached before spring, our Victoria 
hunters will follow in the wake of Capt. 
Fisher and seek the hunting grounds to 
the eouth’ard.

ughly overhauled under direction of 
Fisher and will sail next week.

The mission

ing provisioned for 
ind will return to

castle. She is bei 
months’ voyage a

FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 1 —M. Roquet, secretary 

of the Paris municipal council, has for
warded to the United States minister, 
McLane, a petition adopted by the coun
cil on Nov. 27th asking for his inter
cession with the governor of Illinois in 
behalf of the condemned Chicago an
archists. McLane sent the following re
ply: As the petition is destined for the 
governor of Illinois, and made with the 
object of sparing human life, I will not 
refuse my assistance if you persist in de
manding it; but allow me to inform you 
that in the present case it la useless. You 
can, without disadvantage and with as 
much efficiency, address yourself direct 
to the executive of Illinois, who alone 
has the power of granting a pardon. 
Without raising any objection to the ac
complishment of your wishes, I beg yon 
will rest assured that capital punishment 
is applicable in no etate of the union to 
lolitical offenses. It is prescribed only 
or odious crime against the public, such 

as murder and rape committed under ag 
gravated circumstances and with pre
meditation. In political matters there 
exists in the United States a moderation 
which even profound disagreements are 
powerless to alter tn the discussion of 
great political and social problems. Touch
ing the welfare of workers we proceed 
with wide liberty, Showing a spirit of 
fraternity and tolerance which renders 
violence inexcusable and always preju
dicial to its authors. When the majority 
pronounces every one submits. If this 
great and salutary principle of giving ex
pression to the will of the majority, 
which forms the basis of American insti
tutions be ignored, social order, founded 
on liberty and fraternity, collapses, and 
society falls once more into chaos.” Mc
Lane, at M. Roquet’s request, consented 
to transmit the council’s petition to Gov. 
Ogilsby.

Three

at sea. Many 
were witnessed atNanaimo.

(Free Press.)
Yesterday morning a Victoria Chinese 

barber named Mah Gee, was found on the 
Wellington road, near the East Welling
ton track, with a severe wound in his 
head. He was taken to the jail and there 
stated that he was walking along the Wel
lington road, and when near th% east 
Wellington railway, a Chinaman named 
Mah Goon struck him on the head with a 
bar of iron, knocking him down and ren
dering Mah Gee insensible. While in 
this state Mah Gee had $86 76 in bank 
notes and silver taken from him, and waa 
also st ri

had been out collecting his money and 
was on the way on his return when way
laid as above stated. The “shaver” got 
“doubly shaved” in the encounter. Yes
terday afternoon Constable Stephenson 
arrested Mah Goon at North Wellington 
and brought him to the jail. Mah Goen 
waa at one time a restaurant keeper on 
Winfield Crescent in this city.

Yesterday one of tbe axles of 
the V. 0. Co.’s railway broke, letting the 
car down the track. While raising the 
car, the piece of timber used as a lever, 
slipped and caught a Chinaman on the 
arm, breaking it and inflicting other in
juries. Dr. Præger attended him.

The work of completing the Nanaimo 
gas works is at a temporary standstill ow
ing to the delay in receiving some neces
sary material.

It is said that a goat will

He CoMldu’t Sleep. pped of hie coat. Mah Gee claims 
barber from Victoria and that he

Our Deep Sea Fisheries.
A guest in one of the city hotels on 

Tuesday night had rather a unique ex
perience. In the room adjoining him was 
a guest who had been at the banquet, and 
who fancied he waa still at the table and 
replying 
“Misser
feel p-proud to be able to etband on my 
feet and give my h-hearty approv-val to 
thish toast.” Having got this far he com
menced to whistle “Aimie Laurie,” with 
rather amusing effect After which he yell
ed “Rah, ’rah for—for ladies.” This kind 
of thing kept up for a couple of hours tires 
even a sleepless guest. However, it was 
not the only occurrence that kept him 
from sweet slumber. In the room ad
joining several individuals nofc-at tbe ban
quet, but connected with the arrange
ments for the coming slugging match of 
John L. Sullivan having been unable to se
cure a license, thought they would have a 
private “mash" in their room. It is said 
that a young man of Victoria got so com 
pletely knocked out on the first tussle 
.that he has not been seen since. One of 
the would-be sluggers having knoexed out 
the other members of the patty, was not 
satisfied with his achievements, so at
tacked the furniture, and made the hand
somely furnished room a scene of desola
tion. Lying scattered among the pros
trate forms of his companions were strew
ed arms and legs of chairs and tables, 
broken mirror glass, and a general assort
ment of shattered furniture. The mat
tress lay over one individual—his bead 
protruding from one side, his feet from 
the other. A sheet covered another, he 
looking like a warrior laid at rest. This 
kind of fun is expensive, and the parti
cipants in it have a costly bill to settle up 
with the proprietor of the hotel.
Alcho. Hall, who had the best of tne par
ty, will not have to pay anything.

We are in receipt of a copy of the Har
bor Grace (Newfoundland), Standard 
which republishes in its entirety oar ex
haustive report on the Dominion Govern
ment fishery expedition under Mr. 
Mowatt, Mr. Youdall, a native of Harbor 
Grace, and others. Referring to our 
suggestion that the time was ripe for the 
federal government to colonize the coast 
with fishermen from the east, the Stan
dard says:

Our British Columbian contemporary then makes a 
suggestion, which, ia view of the admitted fact that 
many, far too many, of the people of this country are 
now depending upon the precarious fisheries for a 
very uncertain means of support; and in view also of 
the other undeniable fact that the crying want at the 

it time is the need of employment which the 
apparently is powerless to afford;— in view, 
of these indisputable facts, the suggestion

to the toast of “The Ladies.” 
ch-chairman,” he would say, “I

EH
Thk Great Pirate.—The Victoria 

Times says that the News is one of the 
biggest paper pirates in the province. The 
News takes the accusation without resent
ment, as it is only a dishonorable attempt 
of the Times to hide its -own villainy in 
the same line of business. — Vancouver

)y our contemporary may-perhaps be 
e consideration.

mainland News.
TWO OSPREYS

with outspread wings cannot fail to attract 
attention, as it is a triumph of the taxid
ermist’s art; also some grouse and prairie 
chickens realistic in their natural posi
tions. Several specimens of the sea and 
land reptiles are interesting, and Mr. 
Fannin desires to secure a large addition 
to this department within the next few 
months. Although a good variety 
of birds and animals are exhibited 
there are hundreds of other spe
cies to be found in this prov
ince which can be placed in the museum 
if all take an interest and send in their 
contributions. ^

The mineral cabinets are not filled and 
a list of tbe specimens has not been com - 
pleted. It ie the intention to give great 
care to this branch of the museum in or
der to demonstrate tbe mineral wealth of 
the province; also other valuable forma
tions. A very fine specimen from the 
Howeeonnd copper mine is chown,also some 
excellent free gold rock from the vicinity 
of Clinton. The galena specimens are ex
ceedingly rich,and both the sulphuret and 
chloride ores are well represented. A mong 
the valuable rocks were noticed apatite, 
gypsum, graphite, spar, phosphates,cryst
als, garnet», coal,and a variety of peculiar 
stoaes of caloarious formations.

Mr. Fannin deserves great credit for 
the artistic manner in which he has plae 
ed the ^exhibits and his efforts will no 
doubt receive a just reward by the 
tended contributions of oar citizens who 
may possess curios suitable for the 
museum.

(Vancouver News.)
A young man who was living a disreput

able life in thia city, ie said to have left 
for parts unknown. And it ie further 
said and believed to be true, that he took 
with him about thirty-five dollare which 
he collected from the Chinese of the city 
for the alleged purpose of settling the fine 
of a Celestial who was mulcted for selling 
opium. The audacious young man rep
resented that he could settle with the 
tidge for thirty-five pr forty dollars, and 
iis confiding victims, not doubting his 
word, readily put up the money, being 
only too glad to get the culprit off so eas
ily. The police have the matter in band 
and will do their beet to bring the cnlprit 
to jtistioe. . ^

Chi Yong, the Chinese doctor, who is 
at .present languishing in the toils for sell
ing opium without a license, has friends 
at work collecting money to pay bis fine 
of $276. About $100 has already 
collected, and this sum will be paid as a 
first deposit, the authorities having con
sented to accept the fine in installments. 
The other almond-eyed innocent who was 
fined a similar amount- is also paying in 
installments, the first of which he deposit
ed with the chief of police yesterday.

of the Marseilles monicipal 
officers, who have been on trial at the Aix 
assizes on charges of corruption, have 
been condemned to civic degradation and 
to pay a fine of 200 francs each. Three 
others have been acquitted.

Paris, Dqc. 2.—Advices from Hanoi, 
capital of Tonquin, state that pirates at 
Hankoi massacred two interpreters and 12 
soldiers.

Dr. Colin, of Paris,_read a paper before 
the Academy of Science to-day, showing 
that the annual average number of deaths 
from rabies in France ie 26 and that since 
M. Pasteur began his coarse of treatment 
the same number of patients have died. 
According to official statistics the number 
of persons bitten by mad animals lest 
year in France waa 361, while M. Pasteur 
has treated 117 patients. Dr. Colin con- 
clodea that the Pastenr system is of 
doubtful efficacy, and he ia alarmed for 
the résulta of virulent inoculation.

Naval.—H.M.S. Triumph was at Ma- 
zatlan, Mexico, on the let inst., bound 
south.

|(Fro«i the Daily Colonist, Dee S.)

Personal.

Major Downie was a passenger from 
‘ the mainland by the Rithet yesterday.

A. E. Howse, Nicola, arrived down on 
last night’s steamer and is at the Oriental.

B. Van Volkenbnrgh returned last 
evening from a trip to Calgary.

A. E. Imrio returned from the main
land yesterday.

tit. Clair Blackett, of Langley, ia at 
the Clarence.

Hia Honor Lieut.-Gov. Cornwall, Mrs. 
Cornwall and two children arrived down 
on the Princess Louise last evening from 
Nicola.

At the Driard: James L. Anderson, 
Thos. A. Laid, Sinnott and wife, New 
York; J. A. Laidlaw, New Westminster; 
F. C, Carrie, Jno. Selim, San Francisco.

At the Clarence : J. H. Upper, Con
necticut; A. L Gurnsey, Oakland, Cal.; 
B. B. Jones, Seattle; Mrs J. McLaugh
lin and child, Miss Syte McLaughlin, 
Quebec.

At the Oriental: John Rovs, Eaton; 
H. Jenkin, Golden City; Delis Gaboury, 
Cowichan; Jas. W. Todd, New York; 
Jas. House, New Westminster; Geo.-Tay
lor, John Fraser, E. D. Colwell, Alberni; 
Wm. Gillis, Ontario; H. Willenberg, 
Portland; T. D. Conway, Chemainus

Overland Passengers.

Mr.

beenPersonal.

At the Oriental: John Schlenok, Van
couver; R. B. Richardson, Cowich*»n.

At the Clarence : S. Simpson, Geo. 
Hanach, Portland, Me.

Thaddeue Harper and J.-G. Vernon ar
rived on the Louise last evening.

Theo. Davie returned on the Louise 
from the mainland.

Judge Booltbee, of Vancouver, is at 
the Oriental.

Dr. Swett, of Denald, and Mr. W. E. 
Fudger, of Revelstoke, arrived down last 
night.

At the Driard: H. A. Hall and wife, 
Snohomish; 0. B. Newbold, Philadelphia; 
H. Beck, San Francisco; O. A. Morley, 
St. Paul; S. Baxter, L. Brant, Seattle;
O. L. Watteus, Montreal.

At the Occidental: W. H. Benson, 
Ladner’s Landing: T. Louther and wife, 
Grand Prairie; H. B Connon, Granite 
City; Geo. H. Watkin, Cowichan; Edw. 
Glawaon, Matilda Pauline, New West
minster; J. T. Holloway, L- A. Grant, 
McPherson; T W. Wright and wife, 
Revelstoke; G. H. Reed, Seattle; Joseph
P. Oawany, Port Blakely; G. W. John
ston, Seattle; Wm. 0. Burns, Geo. H. 
WorkUl, Cowichan. _______

service

ROUMANIA.
Bucharest,Dec. 2.— A new plot formu

lated here on Nov. 29 by Russian refugees 
from Bulgaria, and having for its object 
the overthrow of the Bulgarian regency 
and fomenting revolution, has proved 
abortive. Russia refused to furnish any 
money for the enterprise.

Marine.

Ship Ocean King is binder the V. 0. 
Co.’s abates taking on a cargo of Nanaimo 
coal for San Pedro.

Ship Glory of the Seas has been char
tered to return for a cargo of V. C. Co.’s

■
Bark T. W. Foster has about completed 

her cargo of Wellington coal for Hono
lulu.

Ship Fanny Tucker and bark Don 
Nicholas cleared at San Francisco for 
Nanaimo on Monday.

[by telegraph .]

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—Cleared— 
Steamer .State of California, Astoria; 
steamer Mexico, Victoria; British ship 
Morna, Portland; bark. Otago, Port 
Townsend. Sailed—Ship Charles E. 
Goody, Nanaimo.

DiOTTNGuiBHKD Abtibts.—M. and Mme. 
O. A. De L’Aubiniere, well-known artists 
of London, Eng., are spending a few days 
in Yictoria, as guests of A. J. Langley, 
Esq. It is the intenti 
and Madame to go e 
Pacific railway, the 
been chosen for the journey in order 
that some of the scenery en rouie may ‘be 
painted as it appears in winter dress. As 
an index of, what their work is it may be 
mentioned that her majesty Queen Victoria 
has purchased several of their pictures.

McNaxbb’s Drydook Claims.—Ot
tawa, Nov. 26,—From what can be 
learned at the department of public works 
the question of the appointment of a 
commission to enquire into the claims of 
Messrs. McNamee & Co., in relation to 
the drydook in British Columbia, has not 
yet been finally decided upon. Although 
it is possible that a commission may be 
appointed the opinion prevails that ar
rangements will be satisfactorily arrived 
at as to the matters in dispute.

ex-
AFRIOA.

Algiers, Deo. 2.—It ie reported that the 
steamship Chandernagos, with 1,200 French 
troops on board, has foundered during a 
cyclone, and all hands lost.County Court.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.) SPAIN.
Madrid, Dec. 2 —Spain, after a long 

and difficult diplomatic controversy, has 
finally succeeded in inducing Bismarck to 
abandon his proposal to establish a naval 
station at Caroline islands.

Prince Bismarck corrected the Spanish 
ambassador and said: “It is because I 
recognize the value end importance of the 
etation that I decide to abandon it in or
der to show the value attached to Spanish 
friendship.”

Carr vs. J. T. Porter—Judgment for 
^plaintiff.

p „ z, _ ' Brewster vs. Cowan—Judgment for
Six Mile Creek, B. 0., Dec. 2.—Plft- plaintiff for return of watch and costa on

seugers on No. ^1:—W. J. Fraas, San pByment of account; or judgment for
Francisco; R. Carson Victoria; Mrs. plaintiff $100 less amoont of accounts.
Crawford and family, Mrs. Maoey, mo Fee vs Howell—Judgment for plaintiff 
ther and family, Vancouver; M. Primmer for $g.20 and costs, 
snd G Kelyel, Seattle. v».McDonald—Judgment for plain

tiff; $22 33 and costs.
J. & L. Levy vs. Porter—Judgment 

for $69 60 '
C. Bossi vs. Gutm»n—Plaintiff sued for 

two months’ rent at $20 per month. 
Judgment fur $20 and costs.

Victoria Theatre.—The Ideal Social 
and Dramatic club will appear to-night at 
The Victoria in a fine bifl for the benefit of 
Mr. Charles Davis, janitor of the theatre. 
On thé last occasion of the company’s 
appearance they astonished and delighted 
the audience, and the regret was general 
that it was not laiger. It is not too much 
to say that the company is quite equal to the 
average professional show that appears on the 
boards of The Victoria. In many respects 
it is superior. It ie at least clean, and ap
peals to the most refined taste. The ob
ject is a good one, and it ie hoped that 
the company will be appreciated at i|s 
worth, and that the theatre will be crowd
ed to-night. Why should not home tal
ent be patronized ? Seats may be secured 
at Waitt’s.
Better Postal Service —Arrangements 

are underway to secure for this city a 
continuous daily mail service. It «thought 
that matters can be so arranged that a 
steamer will arrive with the mail on Mon
day evening, instead of both Monday and 
Tuesday mails arriving on the latter day.

The Weekly.—The weekly edition of 
The Colonist is issued this morning, again 
filled with latest home and foreign news. 
We are pleased to be able to state that 
every day adds to the subscription list, 
showing that the constant effort to pro
dace a reliable and readable paper is ap
preciated . e

Subscribe for The Weekly Colonist. _

Sir Donald Smith.—Montreal, Nov. 
27.—Sir Donald A. Smith witlaail in a 
few days for England, intending to return 
early in January, almost immediately 
after which he hopes to visit Winnipeg.

BULGARIA
So via, Dec. 2.—A deputation of Bulgari

an notables, instructed by the government 
to visit the different powers and personally 
place before them the facte of the Bulgarian 
situation, has started on its tour. It is 
reported that the po 
aent to have Prince W 
Bulgarian thrdne, or else permit the return 
of Prince Alexander.

on of the Monsieur 
east via the Canadian 
winter season havingHe has definitely and finally decided to 

offer himself aa • candidate for the re
presentation of Winnipeg in tbe house 
of commons. If a contest is forced he 
will remain in the field until the last vote 
is polled.

Artistic Holiday Cards.—The To
ronto News Gumpauy, wholesale agents 
for Canada for Hildesheimer & Faulkner’s 
Christmas and New Year cards, have 
favored os with a number of samples of 
this season's productions. They form one 
of the most artistic and pleasing collec
tions of cards that have ever been issued; 
the designs having been secured from 
artists of note and faithfully produced in 
all their soft and lovely tints and beauty 
of expression. Among a large and varied 
•election of flowers, animals, figures, 
landscape and marine views are many 
original in design and treatment. They 
are of a high character and in great con-

wers shall either oon- 
aldemar elected to the

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.Customs Collections.—The customs 
collections at the port of Victoria for 
the month of November were: Duties, 
$61,766.68; Miscellaneous, $519.93; Chi
nese Act, $263.00; total, $62,649 61.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 2.—United Ireland pui> Wm. Switzel waa shut by a cow boy 

lishea a legal opinion given by the Right yesterday at Cleveland, W. T.
Hon Hugh Holmes, attorney-general for Ezra Bird, a boy eight years of sge, 
Ireland, to the government, as to its right was killed near Lewiston, Idaho, by a 
to_ suppress tho new movement of the rolling log.
Irish national league, which aimed to be Homer Howard, of Pendleton, Oregon, 
landlords by having tenants deposit with is wanted by hie wifn and a large number 
a trustee for under such-sums below of creditors.
those demandedisa rente as tenants believe It is announced that Edmunds and 
fair and are willing to nay. The line of Blaine are to bory the hatchet and be 
•eti«n which the landlords proposed to friends once more.
have the government adopt to crush out Major-General O. O. Howard, com- 
this form of résistance was to arree^every mending the Division of the Peeifio, bss 
person.who shoqld act as a trustee, thus submitted his annual report to tbe adjut- 
rendering the leagues’plan of paying rents ant general for the information of the 
futile, the landlord's agent being, of lieutenant-general commanding the army 
oourae, debarred frper accepting tenders of the United States, 
below the landlord*' figures. The ettor- The application of the Peoiflo Portal 
uey general says the mep have a lJkal Telegraph Gable Company against the re- 
nght to set as trustees •• proposed by the peiver ol the Orégon end Oelifornie Rail - 
league, and the government has no right road Oompsny has been decided ln fayo 
to arrest them fo* *o acting. Mr. Holmes of the former.

The Princess Louise landed her pas- 
yeeterday afternoon at Garroll- 

street wharf, in Vancouver, on account of 
the 0. P. R wharf being occupied by the 
schooner Alfred Adams, and steamer Geo. 
V. Elder, on her way to Port Moody.

ley.
B. 0. Pioneer Swaatv.—At the an

nual meeting of the above society, held 
on Wednesday evening, nine new members 
were elected. After the transaction of the 
regular business the eléotion of officers 
for the ensuing year was held and result
ed as follows; President, W. MoNiffe; 
vice-president, E. 0. Johnson; treasurer 

, John Karts; secretary, W. 0. Siffken (re- 
- elected); physician, Dr. J. 8. Helmcken, 

(re elected); warden, T. 
ed). Directors: T. Elwyn 
0. Lombard and H. F. Hi 
vote of thanks was tendered to the re» 
tiring officers. "

trast to many crude and gaudy efforts 
that are so frequently found among holi
day cards Their beautiful, design and 
execution make them a very aooeptable 
souvenir of good wishes and remembrance 
in tbe Christmas and New Year joyoue 
season, and no doubt the publishers will 
reap the reward of their industry in pro
ducing so artistic a class of cards.

The Council last night refused the 
John L Sullivan o< mbination a Mioense 
to show in this city. It is understood 
that the champion slugger’s ungentle- 
manly actions when last here had much 
to do with this result.

Inland Revenue.—The inland revenue 
collections for the month of November, 
1886, were: Tobacco, $792; cigars, $1,- 
078 36; spirits, $4,079.71; malt, $691.64; 
other revenue, $66. Total, $6397.70.

The Belvidere.—1The Belvidere was in
sured for $17,000. There was nothing ad
ditional last night in reference to her mis
hap. Her first mate was left behind at Ban 
Pedro, Oapt. Gibson having sailed three 
hours ahead of time, owing to a favorable 
wind springing up. He arrived here oh 

gton and iras awaiting 
val when new* w*i 

heard of her disaster. He leaves this morn
ing to join tbe Captain at Port Townsend;

In nee, (re-eleot- 
Ohss. Bossi,

. A
Purchasers of Dry Goode are reminded 

that Shears & Page are dosing out their 
large and fashionable stock of Dry Goode 
at cost See advertisement |lm

the steamship V 
the Belvidere’* eistermai

8

r. HIBBEN & CO„
Agent» for Victoria.

IMPERIAL

ATION LEAGUE
IVERPOOL BRANCH.

CES OF
Federati

ILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL 
seeing through Liverpool are cordially 
e uee of the rooms of the branch for 
e and other purpoees. 
tone of the League may be

THIS BRANCH OF THE 
on Leagu i are now open at

pape re received are filed for refer-

will be glad of communications 
ire of Colonial interest. Information 
offered by the Hon. Secretary reepect- 
rbibition of 1886; the doings of the 

ation for promoting State Directed 
Colonization; tbe Movement for Im- 

Local Defence, and upon other matters 
iylSdwtf S3

or Lease for a Term 
of Years,

KSOWS CRAVE CREEK FARM
AT THE 127-MILE POST, 

d nine milea from Clinton.

ft GOOD HOME FOR A FAMILY.
KD ALLEN. .
On the premises 

no25dlti

CARIBOO

are apply to EDWA

t, Nov. 22nd, 1886.
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;nia nursery go.

8
Fruit aseail- 

Troplcal.

GRAPE VINES
SMALL FRUITS, 4c.

EST STOCK ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST.

SPECIALTIES:
s

PRUNES AND APRICOTS
rdOBOLAN STOCK.
for Packing and Shipping to distant

Catalogue. Address:
CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO,

, M—SÛWK Nil*8, 6àl.

ITIOR OF PARTNERSHIP.

ITNERSHIP HERETOFORE ITU. 
the name of Thompson A Ferguson 
lolved by mutual consenti W. T. 
continue the business and pay all 
wive ail debts due to above firm.

W. T. THOM t-SON, 
i A. B. FERGUSON.
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EXIST-

'. 20th, 1886.

D». JORDAN’S

[MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
751 MARKET STREET.

San Francisco.

O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
\J disease, and how wonderfully 
. Private office, 211 Geary street, San 
saltation of Lost Manhood and all di- 

nd for book. mhSdwtferne

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous De
bility and Weaknesses in Men. 
resulting from Excesses, cured 

bout Stomach Medical 
Stne Marston Bolus.

Sealed Book sent for 8 stamps, 
ir Co, 19 Pam Placs, Nsw Yom. 
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ie at Low Figures, 

JOHNSTON & CO.
I, SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,

a rors assortmkh of

IT0CK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

lamentai Trees and Shrubs, Herba- 
i, Bulbs, etc., including many novel-

lever and other Seeds at the LOW- 
i of the best quality, 
ime industry and avoid paying the 
cee charged by the tree peddlers who 
the country, 
articular» see our priced Catalogues 
warded post free on application.

SEED STORE,
sd. Occidental Building,

Fort street, Victoria.

EY TO LOAN
IK AT LOW RATES.

yID FARMIRO LARDS FDR SALE 
BAST TERMS RV

10P & MASON,
TE AGENTS

British
2 Gresham Buildings, Guildhall 
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[RIVAL OF FRUITS.
lencia and Sultana 
Raisins,

U Mediterranean via Liverpool, New 
the Northern Pacific R. R., by

E&MUNSIE
TTR AN IN8PRCTION.* 

to arrive in a few days.
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Supreme Court of 
itisn Columbia.

A. W. Gordon, Plaintiff;

»sr C. Macdonald, Defendant.
EARING WILLIAM WARD SPINKS

[filed this 12th day of November, 1886, 
kat a copy of this order be published 
1er published in Victoria and in the 
knd Sentinel for five weeks; and it is 
pd that the defendant do cause an ap- 
) entered in this action at Kamloops 
resaid period of five weeks, and that if 
shall make default in so entering an 
aforesaid, judgment shall be entered 

Iff as in default of appearance.
12th day of November, 1886.
| (Signed) GEO. A. WALK KM, J.

EPH&LLOTTS 
STEEL PENS
MEDAL-PARIS.I575-
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LATE DISPATCHES. Fuhlra RMca.Paper in China.

To the Ed room:—No article of manufae- To the Editor:—Id a former letter the 
tore plays ao great • part in the diplomatic fact was mentioned that the judges both 
and codai areas of the people of (mina, aa in England and Canada had decided that 
paper. B is said that one of the uses to Indians had no legal title to land. Far- 
which the new temple in Chinatown is ther, that whatever was given them by 
turned is that of slitting off the head of a governments was given not on account of 
paper figure meant to reprasnt Ms serene title bat for moral reasons, policy politics 
m»J«^ »e emperor of China; diplomat,- laa pwee<eke. It was likewise stated 
oaliy, the forenmner of rebaUion to Ctuna that SirJsmes Dongles had not bought 
if this very donbtfnl iwooeedtog be true it the Indiln title bat tod made a treaty of

are members of the Lily society ia Victoria, .»* blankets
as well as in many centres in China, and settlement, and had given them blankets 
us these people aii st subverting the Man- and other iktaa. For-the fact of the In- 
ohoo dynaety, there may be a shade of dians not havt 
troth in the rumor. the decisions of

Before the New Year is ushered in, the warranty, 
benifloent kitchen god ia propitiated with A despatch of Sir .Tamee Douglas dated 
insense, sweet-meats, fire-crackers, and March 26th, 1861, and the answer of the 
paper money, representing gold and silver Duke of Newcastle thereto, was published 
shoes of syoee. The paper money is burnt in The Colonist, and are triumphantly
with no sparing hand, the object in view be- held up by some as a proof that the In-
ing to secure the eilence of this potent god diane held a legal title to the land, not- 
to the peccadillos of the fantily during the wjthaUnding the legal decisions of the 
past year, or as Mr. Chariton, M. P., jujgea given over and over again and 
humorously puts it, give, tom » hsm. entirely  ̂to their petition.
Sur^y no god, if he be worthy the njme of If OM wi„ ,„d Si/jlme,'despatch
SS u‘tie “^ w£oX°. ~ îteey^d‘lk“tngw?iî 
been going on in his presence, under the decisions of the j 8 > 
roof, in the kitchen of which he hse hie "«me to the conclusion that Sir
home, eepemally when hie month is Jem» did not buy any Indien title,
crammed with* sweets, his ears deafened to land, but made s» has been contended 
with noise and his pockets filled with gold treaties of amity with the Indians. He 
and silver. No, the kitchen god tells no says (L e. not Sir James): “As the native 
tales. Indian population of Vancouver island

The Chinese provide for their dead by have distinct ideas of property in land 
sending after them paper money for their and possessory rights, they would not fail 
traveling expenses, as is seen when scattered to regard the occupation thereof, unless 
on the road to the tomb—women to please, wiih the full consent of the proprietary 
horses to use, pavilions to shield, grid and tribes as national wrongs, and tne sense 
silver in boxes, ad l%biiwn. True, it is 0f jnjury might produce a feeling of irri- 
paper; but, speaking diplomatically, he ution ggrinet the settlers and endanger 
has them. Bed paper is chitfy uaed for of the country. Knowing iheir

0eirOn^m ‘̂hZr of ‘foT fedmg* on that nibject, I made it s prac- 
Wic Zk, g^ iXotS. to purchMc the ustivc righto in the lsnd
Thé export of rags from Chins to England (*■ «• what the natives supposed their 
is considerable^ Ere long car steamers righto). Sir J.mejigoe. on to write: The 
will makeus close neighbor, and it would «‘tied district. (Victona formstanos) 
net be «miss to torn our attention to paper have been bought from the Indiana at a 

C. F. Moons, cost not exceeding £2. 10s. per head for 
each family.

Now observe: Sir James does not state 
that the Indians have a title to the land, 
but that the native Indians have distinct 
ideas of property in land, that is to say 
Indian ideas, not legal ones, and so to pre
vent any feeling of irritation -against the 
settlers I made it a practice to purchase 
the native rights in the land. Can anything 
be more plain than that in this way Sir 
James made treaties of amity and friend
ship and paid for them as * matter of 
policy!

It matters not how the

Religions Motes.SEccftlg Colonist. Miscellaneous.The Indian Title. Latest Canadian Mews.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Ths government has received word 

that a Conservative candidate will be 
•elected at Regina next week to oppose 
Davin. O L Stone and Mr. Pugslev 
president of the Regina and Long Lake 
Railway are spoken of as the probable 
choice of the convention. In official cir
cles Pngsley is regarded as the strong, 
er man.

When Sam Jones and Sam Small 
get through with Canada, they are go
ing to labor in Boston, under the au
spices of the Methodists. The Baptiste 
and Congregationalism were asked to 
co operate, but have kindly and firmly 
refused.

For good or for evil, says the Christ
ian at Work, the Congregationaliata 
are gradually yielding to the influence 
of wealth and departing from the sim
plicity of their fathers. The meeting 
house ie everywhere giving place to the 
gaudy and gorgeous temple, 
latest manifestations of the spirit of 
this new departure is s Congregational 
cathedral at West Croydon, a suburb 
of London. It has just been opened, 
and is said to be one of the finest speci
mens of recent ecclesiastical architec
ture, It boasts of an organ of 2,143 
pipes, blown by two hydraulic engines; 
an exquisitely painted west window, a 
pulpit of marble anti onyx and a clock 
tower with chimes.

From the minutes of Conference just 
issued one is able at a glance to get at ' 
the strength of British Methodism at 
borne and abroad. Great Britain— 
Members, 412,384; on trial, 23,531; 
ministers, 1,607; on trial, 81. Ireland 
-Members, 24,644; on trial, 725; min
isters, 173, on trial, 21; supernumer
aries, 42. Foreign missions —Members, 
39,924; on trial, 4,274; ministers, 221; 
on trial, 113; supernumeraries, 7. Af
rican Conference—Members, 23,547; 
on trial, 8,611; ministers, 119; on trial, 
51. West India Conference—Members, 
43,317; on trial, 1,807; minister», 67; 
on probation, 18. Totals—Members, 
536,408, on trial, 44,021 ; ministers, 
2,215; on trial, 285. This does not in
clude Australia, and, of course, it does 
not pretend to cover the American

Pink macrons bustles are to be worn 
with very thin ball di

An orange plush has fc quiet, toned- 
down silver grey silk stripe in it.

Tailor made suite contain “cushion” 
enough for a great many thousand 
pins.

A whole eqnirrrel and a full-sized 
owl are typea of the new autumn bon
nets.

- The other day Archbishop Walsh 
refused to be sworn in the Dublin Police 
Court upon a Protestant testament, say
ing he did not believe in it. By «meant 
hie Grace’» evidence was on this occasion 
taken unsworn, a Roman Catholic testa
ment not being procurable. The exam
ple thus set appears, however, likely, to 

not a little embarrassment in legal 
proceeding», jurymen in other parte of 
Ireland having now refused to be sworn 
upon a Pro tea tant testament. It ia to be 
hoped this hair-splitting objection will not 
be permitted to be made a means of 
evading the responsibilities of citizenship.

On the 18th ult,, a man and his 
wife were admitted intoflt. Thomas’s hos
pital suffering from acute pneumonia of 
respectively three and four day»’ dura
tion. Each was aged thirty-two years.
The disease ran an acute course, being 
little influenced by treatment, and they 
died at the end of four days within a few 
hour» of each other. At the post-mor
tem examinations, which were made on 
the same day, acute inflammation of the 
right lung was found in each; this had at
tacked chiefly the base in the case of the 
man, and the apex in the woman. It 
would appear that they had left their 
house, and moved into lodgings only two 
or three days before the commencement 
of the disease, on account of the bad 
smells, making it probable that the dis
ease was of septic origin.

On the v anniversary of the death of Quebec
Louto Riel, L’Etendard hja the following: j. 0. McLachlan, of McLachlan 
“A year ago to day, on the mom of the r,-, u a_n„ . , ’ „ i16th of November, all who have French ïïjj * 9° ’ ? 9* ' Summer of
blood in their veins, all who feel in their Flodgson, Summer k Co., went duck 
breasts the the throbbing! of a Canadian shooting recently near Montreal, and 
and Catholic heart, were holding their not returning, a search war insituled 
breath in solemn suspense, their eyes for them. Both guns and boats have 
turned towards that far region where one been found, and it is considered certain 
of themselves, a Canadian and a Oath- that they have been drowned.
^'.^uatttn.^^Trong:r: . Attorney-GenemiTallion is a earn,,- 
Bticiam.” Thé same paper then gives ex- ÿ.1® j HîS ,°* Montcalm, Mr.
tracts from all the local French press of -fwonard, M/’F. P., having resigned, 
the time, expressing their opinion on the Messrs. Joseph Steiner Bros, fur- 
execution; and calls upon everyone to of- riers, Montreal, have made a demand 
tor a prayer for the repose of the soul of for assignment on the part of Rivet à

Chalfan bridge, a hamlet in the Tto ^ ma““£actu':er8
state of Illinois, has been the scene of s The,6rm ? llabl!,t,ea »r« not lar8e, ■'»*- 
terrible tragedy. One year ago Edward ‘“g b«n in buemeee only a year.
Clark, a seventeen-year old boy, toll in J. S. Hall, Jr., has tiled his pielim 
love with a schoolmate, Lena Foltz, who inary objections to Mr. G. W. iSu- 
was then fourteen. The girl is said to phen's petition to unseat him* 
have returned the boy’s affection. The Patrick Largey, 14 years old, ofrrot.°».m,ar.p,,etht:“d,too^: wMe b/ntinv t

Finally the Foils family adopted stringent ^<»d» for deer, was overcome by cold 
, and Clark was warned to keep 6nd “tigue, and while his companions 

away from the house. He still managed were gone for assistance he died, 
to see the girl, but it appears she lately In addition to the religious demon 
informed him that she would not marry strations in St. Roch’a Church, Quebec, 
him without her parents’ «Ment The the expenses of which were defrayed
hu^rtwt,rjotts^idg- ^“nrnrf the ?eople i
He had shot her through the head, and Quebec East. the first anniversary of 
then sent a bullet through his own brain. • death was marked by editorial
One story is that she consented to death, references to the event in all the 
and that a note was left to that effect.

An American ranchman had em
ployed a Mexican herder. The Amer
ican owed the Mexican sixty dollars, an<T 
aa money was not vqp plentiful with him 
began to devise means of a cheaper settle» 
ment One evening while the two men 
were in the kitchen the American took 
down a coffee mill and said: “This is the 
most wonderful machine in the world.
It was recently invented in the United 
States, and is valued at one hundred dol
lars. See here I Instead of having to 
crush your coffee with a stone, yru put it 
in this way and grind it up. >1 never saw 
anything like it. Old man Jones over 
here wants it so bad he don’t know what 
to do. Offered me a hundred dollars for 
it, but I would not accept the offer. ” The 
Mexican listened attentively, bat assumed 
an air of indifference. The American left 
the mill on a shelf. When he got up the 
next morning he found that the Mexican 
and the coffee mill had disappeared.
“Yon can’t place any confidence in the 
honesty of a Mexican,” said he. “That 

' fellow is positively dishonest.”

ENQLAND.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER S, 1886.lit; Mrs. Mildred AdamsLondon, Nov.

has instituted an action for slander against 
her father, Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, 
because of his statement justifying his con
duct towards her husband, Charles W.
Adams, that the latter had managed to in
duce her to assume improper relations with 
him before marriage in order to secure her 
hand and fortune.

In the Campbell divorce case plaintiff’s 
counsel closed her side of the case to-day.
Lady Miles was cross-examined. She said 
she was not aware that a cabman bearing a 
letter from the Duke of Marlborough once 
entered Lady Campbell’s bed-room, and the 
cabman might, witness thought, have band
ed Lady Campbells letter indoors instead 
of through the servant and might have re
ceived from her a reply direct, because 
under the circumstances in which she was 
placed Lady Campbell might have suspect
ed her servants, especially her husband’s 
nurse, and was afraid to entrust them with 
any correspondence. At this point, certain 
letters written by the witness to defendant 
were produced and she was asked if they 
were hers; she said they were, and added 
when she wrote them she thought she was 
writing to a man of honor, and not to such 
a man as Lord Colin Campbell had turned 
out to be, sind she still thought a woman’s 
letters should be sacred. (Applause. ) Mrs.
Duffy, Lord Campbell’s nurse, Lady Miles 
continued, invented the story that Lady 
Campbell had miscarried. The invention 
was made to conceal the -real nature of 
Campbell's affliction. Lord Colin had told 
witness that he was endeavoring to obtain 
all the information he could against his 
wife in order to sue her for a divorce, and 
had subsequently told witness that he had 
failed to obtain any. Mr. Bussell, plain
tiff’s counsel, corrected his opening state
ment by adding to it that Lady Campbell, 
when she married the defendant, brought 
him a fortune of 4300,000. Bussell then
gave notice that the plaintiff’s 
dosed. Robert Ballentyne Finlay opened 
the case for the defence. He said it afford
ed an inexpressible relief to Lord Colin to 
have an opportunity to defend himself in 
open court from the press and cruel impu
tations which have been put upon him and 
from the charge of adultery which have been 
trumped up to his injury. The malady 
from which the defendant was suffering 
was not of the nature stated, although the 
result of youthful indiscretion. Lady 
Campbell’s mother had been told the nature 
of the defendant’s ailment before the mar
riage, but she, nevertheless, urged, on the 
union, saying that her daughter was willing 
to act merely as nurse to her husband. Stie 
even wrote to the Duke of Argyll to press 
upon him the fulfilment of the engagement.
The marriage was authorized by the family 
physician, who said it was desirable that 
the defendant should have a marriage "rela
tionship with the plaintiff. During the 
season of 1882, the Duke of Marlborough, 
who had been corresponding with her, was 
afterwards seen in Lady Campbell’s 
pany. They visited Leigh court at the 
same time, and their bedrooms there ad
joined. Doubtless, Mr. Finlay continued,
Lord Marlborough . and Lady Campbell 

criminally intimate, if they had not 
been before. After this Lady Campbell went 
to Paris andoh this journey she was chaper
oned by Lady Miles. They remained in Paris 
one month, the Duke of Marlborough be
ing there also. When Lady Campbell re
turned from Paris she sent her maid to 
Switzerland, evidently, as before Mated, 
because her maid knew too much. That 
maid would be called by the defence and 
testify. Oa the 12th of August Lady 
Campbell went to Puerfleet and remained 
there with the Duke of Marlborough un
til the following Monday. Gen. Butler 
visited Lady Campbell during her hus
band’s absence, and used to remain with 
her as long as three hours at a time.
Once during these interviews some one 
wanted to see Lady Campbell. She came 
out of her room with her hair disarranged 
and said “not at home” and returned "to 
General Butler. In the meantime Lord 
Colin Campbell came home unexpectedly, 
and while he was still in one of the rooms 
down stairs, General Butler slipped out 
on tiptoe without meeting her husband.
That same 'evening Lady Campbell was 
taken ill. Lord Campbell- remained in 
Leigh Court from August, 1882, to Feb- 
ruary, 1883, and during that time Lady 
Campbell went to and from London and 
committed adultery with Dr. Bird. Lord 
Campbell then knew nothing about his 
wife’s bad cjnduot; but she had a guilty 
conscience. She got solicitor Lewis to r
write a fetter charging Lord Campbell tnbntions. Dr. Ryerson’s is an honor- 
with giving her a loathsome disease and ed name in Canadian history, and 
refusing to live with him as hie wife, there should be the least difficulty in 
Lord Campbell had heard of-such a raising the required amount 
charge before, sud of coursa refused to Ihere ia e movement on foot in 
sgreejhst they should not hve M man Hamilton, soys the Toronto World, to

nominate Rev. Dr. Burns, president of 
the Wesleyan Ladies’ College, for par
liament in the Liberal interest Cleri
cal legislators are novelties in Canada, 
but are of -occasional occurrence in the 
United States. The most recent in
stance of the kind that we recall was 
that of the Rev. Dy. Ryerson, of 
Brant, with whom D’Arcy McGee had 
a famous tilt once upon a time. Dr. 
Burns’ personal views as to his nomina
tion have not been made public, but he 
is thought not adverse to the honor. 
Presumably the idea is that he would 
carry a big combined Methodist and. 
Irish Catholic vote.

It is expected that Cardinal Tasch
ereau will leave for Rome early in De
cember to receive the red hat from the 
hands of the Pontiff himself in the 
consistory to be^held there next mopth.

According to the estimate, of the 
dean of Westminister, one fifth of the 
whole population of Ebgland and 
Wales are in Sunday-school —that is, 
there arex600,000 teachers and 5,200,- 
000 scholars.

Thursday waa the fortieth anniver
sary of the installation of Rev. Dr. R 
S. Storre as pastor of the Church of the 
Pilgrims (Congregational) Brooklyn, 
and the tall and stately, albeit, humble 

Kansas, City, Ne». 27—The Mis- a”d dignified, divine Has overwhelmed 
souri Paoifio passenger train due here st w.lth «°g«talations by met! and tele- 
7:30 this morning, collided with » freight Phone and to person, 
train near Greenwood, 20 miles east of Christianity js beginning to take 
this city. The engines were wrecked and hold of India. By the recent census It 
the freight engine was hurled upon the is found that “the native Christiane 
for,'r^lpart™^.t!10 ™ail "“‘bing it are increasing there fiftlen times aa1
cY4k,Kut snother°olArk* U?ns i8™V
dying condition. The engineer, aid fire- “» «<» by the continually increamng 
men saved themselves by jumping. None “«“her of conversions, the higher 
of the passengers were hurt. The aooi- birth-rate among the Christian popula- 
dent waa caused by a blunder of the , tion than among the heathen, and the 
telegraph operator at Greenwood, who ' lower death-rate, 
aent forward train number 6, instead of In the Memorial Ohurcb, London,
°a£>m!ÉmLLB CKv 1 NS? 26 Aronort" ReI" C*Q0Q ^«bardson, the rector,

the Poe family, thought to have been des- "* late °* }h° ***
troyed by fire in Knox county a month °“8wlftn dloce®®* Me began by alluding 
ago, were in reality murdered by a neigh- 60 fc"e that the deceased had
bor named Concubine. The mother, five preached his first and last sermon in 
children and two visiting young ladies, it London from the Memorial Church 
will be remembered, were found burned pulpit, and then recounted the great
in the ashes of a destroyed hat. The wnru orv.nmr.li ah «ri him j.,.; 8 r.story of the murder is told as follows by P y n ? ^
an illegitimate eon of Concubine,aged ten, twelve years in the Northwest,
whom Iris reputed father had threatened where he endured many hardships with 
and made mad. This boy says that the 6 ze*l, foYtitude and devotion that was 
man out from ear to ear the throats of the not unlike that bf Jtohn the Baptist 
eight persons wlrilb they slept an< that 
his mother then dragged the bodies to the 
middle bf the room and set them on fire.
They also fired the house, took some of 
the bed clothing and other articles and 
departed. On the boy’s statement an 
arrest and investigation followed and the 
Poe articles were found in the cellar of 
the suspected parties’ house. They re
fused to be interviewed and are now in 
jail awaiting en examination.
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m TBS MARKET BYLAW.

■

During the absence of the Mayor and 
Councillor Higgins st the eeat the market 
bylaw lapsed; but it is not, ». some per
sons affect to believe, dead. It will be re
vived at the nest meeting of the council, 
and after having passed through the re-' 
quired stages will be- submitted to the 
ratepayers—probably on the same day aa 
the sewerage bylaw. The bylaw asks for 
authority to raise a loan of $26,000 for 
the purpose of establishing a publt 
ket in the city of Victoria. The bylaw 
passed its first reading unanimously and 
will, it is believed, meet with the hearty 
endorsement of the ratepayers.

A natty boot of gilt with blue silk 
lacings holds “pine and needles and 
things.”

Newest Parisian fashion

NEW BBUNSWICX.
During a recent heavy gale the 

rSwedish ship Squando, Capt. Linberg 
laden with deals for Aepinwall, drove 
ashore at Bathurst and will be a tota 
wreck. The crew were saved.

WJiile smoking in her room, at St. 
John, Ann Jones, wife of ah iron 
worker, ignited her clothes and 
horribly burned. An alarm of fire was 
sounded, out when help arrived the 
room was so full of smoke that the 
prostrate form of the woman was mis
taken for a bundle of rage and a pail of 

It water was thrown over her. As 
as it was discovered that a human body 
was on the floor the woman was dray, 
ged to the door and the flames extin
guished. She was dead and her body 
horribly disfigured.

ng asy legal title to land, 
the judges are sufficient ‘Y-8EVI

YEAR.One of the plates are 
said to show a marked decrease in sise 
of bustle.

A peacock bine satin has “our great 
grandmother’s” dressing gown patterns 
embellishing it

Women who possess sealskin wraps 
in any ahape say they will be more 
fashionable than ever.

This-soled white satin shoes for 
brides are displayed. Dead gold silver 
beads ornaments the toe.

Unique plush corsets for winter 
wear are in blue, red and gold «lore; 
nothing lees than real lace ornaments 
for them.

A plain blue and white or red and 
white broad striped silk brace ia the 
approved of the approving young man 
of the time.

A very velvety looking paper in 
subdued «lors, such aa mouse, steel 
and pale yellow, ia taking the place of 
the leather library paper.

Bodices of plain aa well aa striped 
materials are made on the bias. Dree- 
makers declare that a batter fit ie at
tained in this manner. ,

Among the French novelties in drees 
are plain underskirts made wholly of 
fur. These have tunica above, made of 
soft wool of various kinds,

Purses for ladies are made of «ft 
chamois skin, studded with gay Indian 
feathers and peacock-plumes, and hang 
from the belt with silver chaîna

Merino will be revived, it is said. 
It will be of very fine quality and of 
double width, and will be need-in com 
bination with ailk or the various ma
terials with raised stripes.

I
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Terms—Invarl

COLON!
to any part of Cane 
Farte of a year at tL_ 
Per Week (If deliver» 

TRANSIENT ADVER' 
pareil:—Pint insertion 
consecutive insertion 6 < 
inserted every day 10 ce 
No advertisement insert 

THEATRICAL 
ne each ineertic 
SPECIAL NOTICES 

ng matter, 20 cents per 
per line per month. If 
kune People.Say,” SO eel 
|2 per line per month, 
or less than *8.

REGULAR COMMERC 
inguished from even**1
!.. 1 K.V to in vgv ad
Mercantile andMjumL. 
and Land Notices—publ! 
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The article copied into our columns 
from the San Francisco Bulletin recent
ly ought to cause our people to think— 
and act. It was shown that over a quar
ter of a million dollars were netted to San 
Francisco the last season from the whalé 
fishery alone, and that under exception
ally poor circumstances. Now there is 
no reason why this port should not share 
to a large extent in this source of wealth. 
We have the vessels and apparatus and 
the capital to back them, and it seems a 
pity that we should, bf our own volition, 
let the golden opportupity go by. 
one who has lived for any length of time 
in San Francisco and has seen the great 
fishing wealth annually pouring in, the 
apathy in this city, so highly favored in 
all respects, is quite unaccountable. That 
there is a fine field for those who are 
willing to take time by the fore
lock goes without saying, and we 
shall be surprised indeed if a 
number of vessels do not leave the harbor 
nexlyear for the Arctic. Indeed our ad
vices are to the effect that the matter is 
now receiving considerable attention in 
business circles, and we have been in
formed that one firm at least intends to 
make the venture, 
ceseful there is little^ doubt, and as little 
that the example set will be speedily fol
lowed by many others. There is no reason 
why we should not have our fair share 
of this whale trade. Itiaa lucrative one, 
and has amassed fortunes for those who 
have entered upon it in Ban Francisco. 
The failures have been few and have been 
due entirely to extraneous circumstances.

• We trust, then, to see Victoria sending 
out such a fleet next season aa will com
port with her dignity of being the fourth 
maritime port of the Dominion.
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field. %VP That 4t will be suc- Capt Irvin*’» Steamier. The Christian at Work saya a fa
mous clergyman who used to preach in 
Brooklyn, is remembered for having 
begun an invocation in this way:—**0 
Thou Almighty God, who art the pl- 
tima thule of our expo;bâtions, the 
ne plus ultra of our desires and the 
sine qua non of our aspirations;” while 
on anothesoccasion he exclaimed ferver- 
ently : “Paradoxical as it may seem to 
Thee, O Lord.” > -

The most interesting feature of the 
Athabasca mission is said to be the in
dustrial training school, at Oochaga, 

Vermilion, Peace river, known as 
the Irene school. The Bishop of Mc- 
kenzie River is assisted by an archdea
con, six missionaries and some native 
catechiets, and the buildings in use are 
four churches and seven misson houses.
The Tukuth converts are described as 
intelligent, affectionate, docile and in- 
dustrious. The Esquimaux, though still 
wild, are not indisposed to receive in
struction.

His Lordship Mgr. Moreau, of St. 
Hyacinthe, crossed the Atlantic at the 
same time as Sir Charles Tupper, who 
showed great deference to the bishop.
He accompanied the prçlate to the Col
onial Exhibitions and showed it to the 
visitor in every part. Mgr. Moreau, in 
a letter received lately at the bishop’s 
palace at St, Hyacinthe, professes him 
self charmed with the High Commis
sioner’s courtesy towards him.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson has left an 
enduring monument to his name in the 
Ontario school system, of which he was 
for over a third of a century the head 
and inspiring genius. It is now pro
posed, however, to erect a statue to his 
memory either on the grounds of the 
Education Department or the Queen’s 
park, Toronto. The committee in charge 
of the fund has now, in hand $4,'426, 
but as over $7,000 will be required, an 
appeal has been made for further con- the su

‘ 1

)» To the Editor:—I was pleased to see 
the letter of a “St. Lawrence Steamboat 
Man,” in your issue of Thursday, advor 
eating the building of the new steamers in 
this province. Surely the building of an 
iron or steel ship is not such a very great 
undertaking, but that a well equipped 
firm like the Albion iron works might 
take in hand the job. We have good car
penters, smiths and riveters in the coun
try, and plenty of talent to design the 
hull, as well •» able machinists and boiler
makers to get out and construct the 
machinery. The carpenters could do all 
that is necessuy in the way of plating, a 
branch of their business they never had 
any right to have let alip out of their 
hands in the old country. It only wants 
a start and could easily be made to go to
gether with the building of wooden ves
sels. But when your correspondent talks 
about long narrow screw steamers not be
ing suitable for these waters, and advo
cates those wasteful “Rip Van Winkle” 
style of beam engines, with low pressure, 
we come to another part of the question. 
There is not the slightest reason why 
screw steamers should of necessity be long 
and narrow. A screw steamer can be 
built on lines giving her ample beam to 
steam as fast with as small an expenditure 
of coal as one with £he long narrow hull 
he deprecates; and as for handiness, with 
good rodder power and steam steering 
apparatus, she will manœuvre with 
any steamer afloat. What is wanted ie to 
design the hull ao that there will be practi
cally no flat sides to her, and you can carry 
her beam oht aa far as is needful. Plenty 
engine power of plain, strong construction, 
taking advantage of high pressure with 
high grades of expansion; and above all, 
good ample,*almost excessive, boiler power. 
Such a steamer can be built to do almost 
anything that is asked of her on less than 
2 lbs. of coal per indicated horsepower 
by ledger account, not merely on occasions 
of special jockeying, but year in and year 
out. Let Captain Irving build sueh a ship, 
and I don’t sec why it should not be built 
here, and he wiU get a steamer that will do 
him good service and be a credit to Victoria.

J. A. T.
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legal right in the land could not give any 
conveyance of land. What they could give 
goodness only knows; but nothing more 
than some mysterious, undefined, per
haps non-existing rights for something or 
ether, worth £2 10s. per head—evidently- 
in this case peace and friendship—some
thing to prevent a feeling of irritation 
against the settlers end endanger the 
peace of the country, the Indians prob
ably supposing their distinct ideas of pro
perty had been bought /

Now what are the rights of Indians 1 
A conundrum! The fact is,“Indian title” 
to land is a misnomer. There is legally 
no such thing. Yet people by using the 
term and seeing it used frequently have 
come, more or less, to believe in its ex
istence!—in the same manner.that people 
begin to believe a fiction after having 
heard it often repeated—hence the dis
pute—* heap of trouble not yet ended.

J. S. H.

The secret of success is constancy to 
•purpose.

We are never so happy or unhappy 
as we suppose.

It is better to be nobly remembered 
than nobly, born.

One man’s word is no man’s word; 
we should quietly hear both aides.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by 
any outward touch as the sunbeam..

Moderation is the silken string run
ning through the pearl chain of all vir
tues.

WKLhLY ADV
SENSATIONAL J0URNAL18M.

President Cleveland, in his recent Har
vard address, found an opportunity to 
speak of the newspaper correspondents, 
who, in their reckless endeavors to get 
hold of information, have invaded his 
family circle in an almost ruffianly man- 

Almoet every movement of the pre
sident, his wife or his sister has been 
chronicled by these unprincipled Bohe
mians, and through-theae channels many 
matters of • purely personal nature, with 
which the public has no business what
ever, have been printed and _re-printed, 
until they are now the club and social 
talk of two hemispheres. The editors 
who were willing, and in some cases 

X anxious, to publish this unfortunate gos
sip should be equally free in printing Mr. 
Cleveland's criticism, and also in telling 
us what they think about it. In defence 
of this not-to-be-commended department 
of journalism it has been said that such 
spicy descriptions are always interesting, 
and greatly assist in increasing the circa- 

* lotion of a paper. But to any true news- 
gatherer this is no argument at all. There 
are many journals in many countries 
whose methods are beneath contempt, and 
yet some of them from a business point of 
view have immense success—in the same 
manner that other institutions, detrimen
tal to the public welfare, gain a large de
gree of monetary prosperity. Of course 
it is understood that a man who takes an 
important office has no right to check the 
utmost freedom of criticism ih regard to 
what he does in hie official capacity. 
But the home or ' social life of such 
an officer is his private affair, with 
which no one has a right to interfere. 
Daring Sir John’s recent visit to Toronto 
the American system of espionage was in
troduced by the Globe, the premier being 
shadowed night and day by one of its ama
teur detectives. A list was kept and pub
lished of all callers, and when the reporter 
was unable to gain admittance to the famous 
Blue Parlor he allowed his imagination to 
run riot. Not content with keeping up a 
constant watch on Sir John' himself 
his private secretary was followed wherever 
he went, and the Globe seriously told its 
readers that after leaving the hotel he drove 
to the residence of Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
and then visited a dry goods house, prob
ably to buy some article of apparel. Now 
this is all very disgraceful, and very ridi
culous, and it is to be regretted that so in
fluential a journal as the Globe sh<Ald con
sider it necessary to introduce so undesir
able an innovation in Canadian journalism. 
President Cleveland's condemnation of such 
scribes of the pen in the gireat rep 
the south of us is well-timed, but 
hardly hope that it will have any lasting 
effect. .
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French local papers, L'Electeur (Liber
al) appearing in mourning and print
ing also the rebel leader’s portrait

It is rumored that Mr. Gaudet, M. 
P., for Hicplet, will retire from public 
life and that Mr. G. Ball will be the 
Ganaervative candidate.

The schooner Maria, Captain Joncas, 
from Labrador, is over due at Quebec, 
and fears for her e&fety are entertained.

Pierre Beaubien, aged about 65 
years, died suddenly on the street at 
Quebec, from compression of the brain, 
caused by effusion.

Mayor Rochon, of Hull, has deposited 
$1,000 to contest Cormier’s election in Ot
tawa county.

Mr. Davergne, law partner of Hon. 
Mr. Laurier, hse been nominated in 
Drummond and Arthabasca.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAtk'. Matty p«ple are busy in the world 
gathering together a handful of thorns 
to sit open.

Every man throws on hie surround 
ings the sunshine or shadow that exists 
in his own aooL

Teach self-denial and make its prac
tice pleasurable, and yon create for the 
world a destiny more sublime than ever 
issued from the brain of the wildest 
dreamer.

Good health ia catching, and all are 
benefited by contact with healthy peo- 

•ple. Ill health ie also catching, and the 
most healthy person ia depressed by 
contact with the sick.

Carlyle aaya: “We are firm believers 
in the maxim that, for all right judg
ment of any man er thing, it is useful, 
nay essential, to see his good qualities 
before pronouncing fin his bad."

Men’s livee should be like the day— 
more beautiful in the evening; or tike 

mm*r-raglow with promise; and 
the autumn—rich with goiden 

sheaves, where good deeds have ripen
ed in the field.

Everything which tends to diarour- 
age or agitate the mind, whether it be 
excessive sorrow, rage or fear, envy or 
revenge, love or despair, in abort, 
whatever acta violently on our men ta 
faculties, tends to injure the health.

Exemption from mistake ia not the 
privilege of mortals; but when our mis
takes are in voluntary, we owe each 
other every candid consideration; and 
the man who on disMvering hie errors 
acknowledges and corrects them, is 
scarcely lens entitled to our esteem than 
if he had not erred.

Persons residing at a 
may desire to insert a n 
Death in The Colonut, mi 
Two DOLfcA* AMD PlFTT Cl 
order, bills or coin, t eus-
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NiThe Wrecked Steamship.

Ter thb Editor:—I see by the press 
that Mr. Whitelaw has again applied to 
obtain permission to come and work with 
foreign machinery, vessel, etc., in this 
province—and if the press reports be 
true, permission has been obtained by 
him. “Why ?” is the universal cry. Has 
any notification of raising her, or wreck
ing her, been published in any one of our 
papers, asking for local assistance, either 

her insurance (the 
the bone of conten-
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k PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Nearly one thousand horses have 

been exported this year from Prince 
Edward Island to the United States 
Three American dealers are now buy
ing horses en the island for export be
fore navigation oloaêa
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Barnard Castle is tl
tion), or to give a tender as a bulk aum 
to raise her? I admit that Mr. Finlay- 

. ,, ^ soil did, after-1 stopped him on the street,
Victoria, November 26, lg86.y en the afternoon of the 25th November,
[It is generally conceded tbit the mem- ask me to give him a tender to raise her, 

bera of the O. P. N. Go. understand their or stop her leak; but telling me at the 
own business, and as they are also the chief game time that Whitelaw had already 
owners of the Albion Iron Wer>e, it is telegraphed to know if hie wrecking 
quite probaWe that giey look after the best materiai Could. come in free, or 
interests of that institution. While there is what dufcv woUm ^ 
the poBsibititythat the totore will see Vie- j told him that to give a tender to raise her 
tons in a pomtion to buüd steamers of the under ^ circnmBtenoea I would not (indi- 
ctaia required by the C. P. N. Co., yet it Anally), as no advertisement had been 
certainly ia notât present; and thereisthe offered to that effect. Had this been done 
utmost necessity that tiie vessel be q^eedily gentiemen of capital could have met with 
constructed. Antiquated patternaof steam- £en acquainted with such work and arrived 

“ those m the boneyard of the at Bome conclusion, and I have no hesita- 
Bichelieu Navigation oom^ny, are notwhat ti^ „ in ^ that men and material are 
are required to meet a first-class service. ) here> or „ Jne* by C. P. B. that, the

Whitelaw to the contrary, we require no 
wrecker from San Francisco, who, by the 
by, has left the Warhawk and Mississippi on 
the Sound unraised, and the Hooghly out
side of Port Townsend, as large monuments 
of non-success?

Montreal is within six days of us, and our 
well known and successful contractors, 
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Company, 
have pumps that would, perhaps, open 
Mr. Whiteiaw'a eyes, and them at any 
one’s command for hire, and this in 

i (not United States). When sent 
for by Mr. Hsmley yesterday I told him 
that men and material were here . to do 
the work, eo.if Mr. Whitelaw is again al
lowed to defraud the revenue of Canada 
of its legitimate supply, who is to blame ? 
He may want to go into the general 
wrecking business again and tell others 
as he told me in the presence of witnesses 
—he had too much money for the like of 
me to* interfere with him in what he was 
doing.

I think I have plainly stated the troth, 
and I say that had a one-day advertiee- 
mènt been inserted in the papers no 
trouble would have been found in bring
ing forward, 'perhaps more than one com
pany who would have tendered to have 
raised the Barnard Castle, more favorable 
to the underwriters through being here 
and fully acquainted with the weather at 
this season, location, etc. Bat they have 
sprung a San Francisco mine upon ns and 
have not given us a chance.

Thos. HabmIn,Professional Diver. 
Victoria,• Nov. 26th, 1888.

MB. RAYROt

ft.Big and little buttons are both worn
on the same suit .... At the Booth Wentworth conservative

Black stockings ore still the fashion- .convention, F. M. Carpenter waa nominat- 
able wear for children. ed for the Dominion and Bichard Qnance

Oolbred bows to match the* stockings fo^?.looft1' „ „ ‘ , , . „
, t O.ZSroT’wa. in^U^SS bv tae ^

Fancy-headed hairpins are very fash- plorion of . japanning toiler in McKinnon 
louable warn in the hair. and Mitchell’s factory.

Salt and water should be nied for Mr. Mowat baa already two seats filled 
cleaning willow furniture. by supportera of hia who will sit in the

Mrs. Mackey’s dressmakers are an- bouse next se«Bon-E«t sud West Al-

“"J*8? for “y°n« «b» . . . shall take place only between May 29 end

makes a dead set against earrings. that may intervene between the diseelu- 
Small, comb-shaped hairpins have ti°n “>d the election for Algoma. 

the tope of red atones beautifully out Mr- 4- 8. Allan, of Clifford, baa been

0,^itomrtrdo£fil;gre*goln rt
Beads and bugles find a place on all coming provincial contest, 

manner of garments this season, begin- Archibald Campbell, of Campbell, Ste- 
ning with -bonnets and gloves and end- vena A Co., millers of Chatham, has been 
Ine with shoes end stockings nominated for the common, by the lib-

New bows in laoe and tulle dresse erala and Koigbta of Labor of Kent. 
Considering the “strained relatione” are roan6 in shape, yet are made of 

with Russia which have marked the but two pieces of ribbon, .not l«ped, 
whole «une of the Queen’s reign it is bet notohed on the edges and croaeinj 
remarkable that her first name, Alex- each other. being very closely pleated 
andrina, should have been «nferred together, without a strep in the rentre, 
upon her in honor of the then reigning Passementerie jerseys and crocheted 
Czar, of whom the Duke of Kent was silk jeraeya strewn with cut jets in star 
an admirer, and who waa our faithful designs are importe^ to wear frith 
and close ally. It was in the Castle- black ailk skirts: Some of them are 
reagh period of our foreign policy, without sleeves and are to have lacé or 
George IV was to have robtribntad an- velvet sleeves, as beat euits the ekirta. 
other name, Grergiana, but Georgiana A girl named Maggie Dickie haajuat 
Alexandrine would have deprived the died in England through an areident 
Emperor of the place of precedence, she met-with while playing lawn ten- 
and “Alexandrine Grergiana” would nisa month ago. She had fallen on her 
have derogated from the claims of the aide, and a lead pencil in her pocket had 
name borne by the actual King of penetrated her thigh, causing injuries 
England and all his Hanoverian pre- which at finit appeared to be rather 
deceasofa The name of the Queen’s trivial, but which gradually assumed a 
mother was therefore substituted for more serious aspect and resulted fatal- 
that of her uncle In the commence, ly.
ment of the christening of the new- It ia «aid that Mrs. George Gould 
born Princess she was called Alexand. waa ao pleased with the Gould system 
nna Victoria, but the eerend name waa of railroads that during her rerent trip 
speedily Anglicized or Latinized >to she («marked: “They are indeed 
Viotoria. A little before William IV« derfnl roada. I’d like to own the whole 
death there was eonm flutter among of- system." Thereupon her father-in law 
Seal people he to the designation under immediately presented her with $12,- 
whioh the Queeo-expeetant should be 500 worth of stocks, saying that he 
proclaimed and should remain, and could not give her the entire system,
Lord Campbell, then Sir John Camp- but waa glad to hand her a little piece.

as.vcsss’iuTTs:r ’K
in conjunction with Charles Greville when one of her oars broke Prof. J. 
and Lord Lyndhurst ae representing Frank Barr, rowing in another boat, 
the Opposition, in fcvor of the baptie- aaw her plight, and lent her a pair of 
mal names for the proclamation, leer- oars. An acquaintance followed, and a 
ing it to the Queen to chooee after- few days Ago a wedding, Among the 
ward the name under which she should floral deoerationa was a boat with a 
reign. Among other absurd suggestion» broken oar.

IpSEHl:
Bacon I The fates happily hare other Eh TkL tÜÜT “ Bnnmaljy

Grergiana-Ipot Queen Elizabeth II ,B“. ..
out of the question.—London World. Bmhter eatd no man can either lire

piously or die righteous without a wife.
Malherbe «aid the twe meet beautiful 
things on earth are women and roe*.
Seville reneidered there was more 
strength in’women’» looks than in any 
laws. Victor Hugo didn’t believe that 
women detested 
fear, but more

a
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This is the third' and last day of the 
cheater November meeting. The 
for the Manchester November handi-

.

I
cap was won by Stowehead; Springfield, 
second; OhevaUer Ginatrell Raffiel, third. 
There were ten starters.

;

( IRELAND.
Nov. yr.—The proclamation 
irquis bf Londonderry, lord 
of Ireland, prohibiting the 
e advertised national league 
JHgo, to-morrow, has been 

and has pro-

James Bay Bridge Versus Re
taining Wall.

To ths Editor:—I -most confess my 
astonishment st the course pursued by 
the city council at the last regular meet
ing in refusing to appoint a special 
mittee for the purpose of ascertaining the 
feasibility of reclaiming James Bay- mud 
flats, and réplaoing the present bridge by 
a permanent and substantial roadway* 
before authorising the expenditure of a 
large amount of money on a new bridge. 
As Councillor Bernard and the three 
other councillors who supported him pro
perly claimed there could be no great 
harm done by deferring the consideration 
of tenders.for one week, until the com
mittee had sufficient time to report upon 
the practicability of the scheme suggested 
by Goan. Bernard.

There Was no absolute necessity of 
rushing the matter through in the hurried 
manner in which it was done, and I am 
not surprised that some of the councillors 
protested so strongly against awarding the 
contract |o the' next highest tenderer. 
The lowest tender having been with
drawn, and the corporation having 
«ourse against the gentleman off» 
sureties, it certainly was not in order to 
award the contract to_ the next highest. 
If there were no collusion in this instance, 
the fact of giving the contract to the next 

t bidder was virtually encouraging

Dm
of the k! 
lieutenant 
holding of 
meeting at
posted throughout Sligo, 
duced great excitement.

Dublin, Nov. 27 —Messrs. O’Brien, 
O’Kelly, and McDonald, nationalist mem
bers of parliament, arrived to-day in Sligo* 
Great crowds had assembled at the rail
way station to greet them. The author
ities would not allow the commoners to 
address the people, and the police cleared 
the streets amid much excitement. z

How Hueem Victoria waa 
Named.ublio to com-
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FAMILY MARKET REPORT.A REMARKABLE CAREER.

» ____ ■■■ Satobsat, October 27.
■UTTER—Choice Island, 60c * A; Island Roll, 

76c; New Grass Cel., 87c » roll; White 
Clover, —c. ; Canadien Keg, 80c; Bennett’*,

cause.
The life of Oapt. 

who has jnat died a
advanced age, affords one of the most re
markable instances on record of what can 
be accomplished by intelligent and per
severing effort in the face of the most ad
verse and discouraging circumstances. He 
possessed a natural thirst after know
ledge, but before reaching his teens was 
obliged to go to work with his father.
The total period of his attendance at 
school was only three weeks. His father 
was unable to read, but gave hie 
few lessons in Simple arithmetic, the fig
ures being traced on the smooth sand of 
the beach. At the age of thirteen the 
boy was shipped as cook on a fishing ves
sel bound on a voyage to labrador. He 
made similar, voyages Tor a period 
of three years, and then shipped on 
a vessel bound -to the Grand Banks.
After making a number of voyages as a faighea
fisherman he worked his way up to the coBuai0n in connection with future ten - 
position of master, and was employed for ^erjng.
some time in the fishing coasting trade. -, ®" __ . ... .
Finally he dropped coasting and pursued Our worthy mayor, who toss some nieas Here Consistency. (!)
the railing of fisherman until he leached jbout «tablishmg wet docks iMtrad of -------
the see of eizty years. Under these oir- ellmg m James bay, seemed altogether The Times haqeaid a great deal of lata 
aumatances, and commencing with hi. "*fe to15?r,n* * P~P°“?ajd .tout paid “puft," which lu. been ig-
•pprentioeahip to the fiihing business that would forever eflSwtqally iqaeloh hi. nored by this journal, as an instance 
Capt. Atwood, By sheer fora of nstivi pet projwt, and seemed nndnly srbitrary 0f the remarkable effect a few dotiara 
ability and draire for improvement, ao- *ed exceedingly reatieaa whilat Connedlor in the shape of advertising hea on tipi 
quired an amount of learning and a ***. «°de.voriDg te protaat Time, we quota below eritiown. before
knowledge of natural history, eepeeiaily in mQMt “ “d receiving an advertiaemeot from
connection with the internal andexternal ,ery injudioiour atap on the part of the the manager of the Conrordia. It can be 
structure of fish, their food and habit., °0!?01’» „ , , , . easily gsthored-from thyss thatonr erratic
which gave him a high reputation as an ..Mr *5*1 w“° *5,.?“ ■ or*ny evening «ntamporary, while crying “atop

sassayaassass saisa-*- - —™The element, which contributed to ft 
success were the possession of rare nntinm. bw» cempwy of artiste, who, by the w»>, have h»d
tobita of otoerratiou . ratent,ve memory P7aTnot eimm that Conn. Bmurd vu
înd inSiJ tk I ta îtdy right in refnXg to observe order when
and iavratigatian. The hte Lorn. cSid upon b“ the chairman, but as great
Agassiz wsir So impressed with the latitude seems to have been permitted other exjpenee, have given the public an excellent vwdê-
value of Osptsin Atwoods contributions oomnciUors, his action was to a certain ex- V6**0™?,0™1 crowded
to waentifio observation that in 1852 he u»t excusable, especially as the mayor,
paid him a visit at bis home, when an whose duty is to preside over a $i*oommendebie enterprise is meeting itePjuatre-
acquaintance was formed which ripened meeting and preserve order, invari- ward- “d * p^p into the we» conducted entertâin-
into a lifelong friendship. At Mr. Agss ably sets a bad example by mak- fy""*ct toe m”lte of ““
ail’s suggestion Oapt. Atwood was em- ing remarks and interrupting speakers,
ployed to deliver a course of hectares on and it ill becomes him to refer to Ooun.
food fishes before the Lowell institute at Bernard’s remarks sa “clap-trap,” when
Boston, which proved very popular, and all who have the honor of Mr. Fell’ 
drew crowded audiences each night, quaintanee are well Aware that he talks a
Subsequently he lectured on the same deal of both, and is possessed with an idea
subject in other town and cities. He was that all who do not agree with him are

, chosen a member of the Boston society of fools, 
natural history, of the institute of techno
logy of Boston, and of other scientific 
societies and institutes. There are other 
instances in which equal success has been 
attained under circumstances equally dis
couraging, but they*ere so rare as to make 
Oapt. Atwood’s life worthy of more than 
a passing note.

Nathaniel Atwood, 
at Provincetown at an
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•HEERE-Csnsdian, 26c. Wk; Gals., 26c.; Kwtern 

Cream, 26c; B.C., 26c.
ECC8-Freeh lelsnd, 60c. «dos.; Sound, 40c. 
CORHMEAL—60c Vwckof lot».
OATMEAL—60c « rock of ion». 
FUMIR-JSrtj*» 16 * brl.; »1 60 Wrack; Super

WHEAT-*-*».
EKAEg- I.lma, 6c.*»; 8mrtl White end Bayou, 6c
•FUT NM-1ÜC.VZ.
VEGETABLES—Phtutoua, le, * »; nraut Sc. *»; 

Onion., 6o*»; Celery, 60c* dus; Currotr, 
**»; Ehubut, -«*»; Lettuce, 16c. *dr;

Turnips. 6c. * A.; Green Pees, -c » ft, 
String Beene,-c; Cucumbers, 26c » do*; 
Cabnagc, UcVlb; ToniKtoee,
Ochra, -cVtt.; Chili Pcpp«,l6c»t>; Green 
Com, -eVds; Dry SquashTscOt».

MAMS—Home Cured, 18c. Ot>; Chicago, 
iron, 20c; Shoulders, 18c.

v ROÜMANIA.
Bucharest, Nov. 27.—The Roumanian 

chambers opened to-day. In hia speech 
King Oharlçs expressed himself as hope
ful of a continuance of peace. He also 
announced that Prince Ferdinand of Ho- 
henzellern had been definitely selected as 
heir to the throne-of* Roumanie, the king 
being childless.
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[The deceased was 
, and came to this 

sailing ship Ï 
hie native place, Bi 
■hire, Eng. He lo 
where he was first enj 
of the Vancouver 0< 
wards embarked in 

on his own acoo 
, successfully condnct* 

starting on the voyag 
a sister of*Mr. Noah 
That gentleman re 
genoe last evening 
shocked at the ■ 
only a few weeks 
boold returned from 
At the time of his da 

her ot the loopl 
represented Nanai*» 
Mr. Dunamuir since 
league, the govern me 
of tiie legislature he j 
for his uniform cour 
mon sense. He was i 
ing several importas

20c.; Ore-
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LARB-S0C.W.

wou ld, 6c. v a; Salmon 10c ¥ 1»; Bonelew 
Cod,10c; Soles, 10c; Halibut 10c; Yarmouth 
Blotters, 10c.» lb.; Btl. BelUe», 10c» lb; 
Herring 6c.; . tounder, 6c ; Smoked Oola- 
chans and Snlmou, 10c. Smelt, 10c.; Stur-

Smoked Herring, 12*c.»tt>; Salmon Trout, 
10c; Ootichsne, -»n>; Spanish Mackerel, 26

CANNED SALMON—Ub tine, per dos., #2.

berriee, 60c » gal.; Quinces, 6c. » A.; 
Petra, 6c; Gnpee, 10c; Bentnta, 60 »dos; 
Oooosnuts, lSc es; Oherriee, —c » ft; 
Apricot*,—c»#>; Strswberriee, —c; Goose- 
berriee, —o»B>; R*»pberriee,-c.»8>; Plum», 
—o»t>; Peaches, — c; Pineapples, fl es; 
Wstermelone, —c. etch; Muekmelone, —c. 

CANDIED FRUITS—Lemon, 60c.»fc; Mixed, 60c 
BURRARTS-Zsote, i6@l6c»t>.

rtCE-New, #1*600.*».
MIXED EFICES— *6°-*
IT ARCH—II t" «» tra; *6. t*t ».

SUGARS- Crushed or Cube, St>e for Sti Grsnulst 
ed or^No. 1, lOfte for fl; 0 or No. S, lliba

NUTS—Ent- Wsluute, 20c.»»; Oocosoute, 12*.es; Al 
monde—Paper Shell, 874c.; Jordan, 76c 
Brasil, 87 Je. Cbeetnuta,*87ic.

ROLLED SR ICED UElF-ufc.» ox To.-
guce76c. es.;- Smoked Tongues,fl es, 

DEEF—Cboioe Cute, l2^c.»B>; other cute, 10c; Soi)p

MUTTOSh-ChP«« Joints lSjc.»»; Slewing mes*

F#RK-lHo.Nfc- 
MAL—lie.»s>.
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Csla., 26c
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an especial interest ii 
the advancement of ! 
He waa a popular am 
for several years waa 
council of Nanaimo, 
the Mechanics’ Inst 
bar of the temperane 
he waa an eaxpeet ad 
unexpected abcident 
death caused a prof oi 
thy and regreFMMra 
oo-workers in tide di 
province loses one o 
la tore and the city ix 
valued and worthy 
sorrowing wife to mt 
the heartfelt sympa 
friends and the ooi 
■ad bereavement.]

Julian Hawthorne has the reputa 
tion of being a man of considerable 
personal bravery, and there was a story 
told iit the papers some years ago about 
a sensation which he created in Dres
den. He had been driven from the side
walk many and many a time by the. 
German officers, till finally one day he 
vowed that the next German officer he 
met should at least give him half of 
the sidewalk. He soon met one, and, 
neither being willing to give way, they 
walked directly into one another. 
Neithér would give way. At last the 
officer whipped out hie sword, but be
fore he had time to use it Hawthorne 
knocked him down, snatched the sword 
out of bis hand, broke it in two and 
threw it into the river. The officer wae 
so disgraced by losing hie sword that 
he never mentioned it, which eared 
the American from a heavy fine and 
imprisonment
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The Wrong Animal.

There i. a g. huine South-American ar
madillo or ant-eater to be seen at the 
poulterer’s oa Johnson, above Govern
ment street. It is tame sud would -ooii 
became en ugly household pet. Two citi
zens were looking at the ihovel-nozed BELGIUM

got no aunt. What I want ia an aoimal Shttm and oth/r^irtt^l 
that will eat my mother-in-law. Show „„^tZd m.s rohtora wra 
OMtoftr’/o/ uf.1*" >lld I m 7°ar upon the arrival of the train at the Oetend

He waa advised to oroonra a hl.uk to., “P*T at V""Ur* The letter» from
n Wu odviaad to proeate a blank bear. Amenoa, containing money and diamond!
Thanxs.—Fraser river- furnishes some of ft!** £^’000,7're ‘‘°'en-

the beet ducks in the market, and Purser 11 " ™PP°»o suthors of the robbery 
Bishop is a first-class* judge of wild fowl. I are tineves who were implicated in the 
Much obliged, Harry, for the brace, * reoenfc thefts of tiie English mail.

■ £
■ ac-

Mx. Fell may have his virtues, bathe is 
beyond doubt a poor <Aairman, usually 
delaying (instead oi faoiliuting business) 
by spreading himself whenever he is 'af
forded an opportunity, and it it pardon- 
able, if at times oar ooabttilldrs, many of 
whom are practioal business men, become 
somewhat restive and rebellious.

«.1» per quarter. 
12*016c. »lb.

Syrup of Figs.
PtoS-M-eews.60.ai 

D*CKS-Tta'.e, n rat win, s«te*pr.
OtiiokuM, |(«ee*4u.; 760. n.

Manufactured only by the California 
Kg Syrup (Jo., Ska Franoiaco, Oal., is 
Nature's own tree Laxative. This piwa- 
ant Uqnid fruit remedy may to had of 
Langley A Co. Sample tottiee free and 
large tottla. at 71 cents and *1 3fi. 
It ia the meet pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,*) cleanse the 
to set on the Liver, Kidneys, and

petiot, Indigestion and kindred Ilia. dwU

I.» Tgggm-ntc. »*.
-IVme, ee 60 ra ; Wild, 76c.

•ML ML—M * a»ï * rara, « 7a 
QT1TER1—76c. * crart; Craned, #*>*>». 
HAY-SI# pm tea.
OATS ipSl.

Thb High Levi 
of the city room

serpenta so nfuch from 
it mere, through professioal 
. Bonoioaalt.wished that Ad
dled with all hia rib* in hi. 

body. The only thing that 
Lady Bleemngten for being 
was that .she «old not be 
marry one

Omm.
Fob Basa fiivaa.—The schooner Ac

tive leaves to-morrow for Bear river, on 
the west ooeat. It ia to thi. point that 
large numbers of Chinese have flocked, 
they having evidently “struck it rich.” 
The Arctic will take down a dozen more 
and • large quantity ef spppties.

CiTiLi—By Thursday’s steamer Tan 
Tolkenburgh Bra. received 180 toad of 
cattle and yesterday 58 head eamC down. 
Groavas A Co. yesterday received 55 head 
and J. Parker 12 heed. It is all prime

jealousy 

am hadih took place with i 
• level reservoirs. 
several councillors 
at, and the matter
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the next regularmade tobeef.
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